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Foreword  
 
 

 

 
Prof. Dr. Hussein Baghirov 
Founder and President, & Chair, Board of Trustees, Western Caspian University,  
& Head, Chair of Political Sciences, & Director, Institute of Mountain Biodiversity, Landscapes,  
and Culture, Western Caspian University, Baku, Azerbaijan.  
First/Former Minister of Ecology and Natural Resources, Azerbaijan 
Email: administration@wu.edu.az  
Web: https://doi.org/10.33002/mount.a/foreword    

 
 

Throughout all periods, the significance of ecosystems' biodiversity and the strategies 
employed in their management has consistently remained important for those engaged in 
the study of nature. Within the pages of this book, readers will encounter an in-depth 
exploration of these facets, delivered from a professional perspective.  

The brilliant curator of this anthology, Dr. Hasrat Arjjumend, takes readers on a trip 
that skilfully combines the wonders of nature with human cunning.   

This book would not be possible without the combined efforts of many people, to 
whom we are sincerely grateful. Scholars, writers, and experts have kindly contributed 
their knowledge, improving our understanding of alpine ecosystems. We especially thank 
the peer reviewers whose thorough assessments guaranteed the academic integrity of every 
chapter. We would like to express our gratitude to the editorial and production teams for 
their hard work in creating and perfecting this manuscript.  

Heading innovative programs like the Summer Field School on Mountain Ecosystems 
& Resources Management, Dr. Hasrat Arjjumend is the Founder, President, and CEO of The 
Grassroots Institute, demonstrating a dedication to international cooperation and information 
sharing. Dr. Sining Zhang, an assistant professor at Southwest Jiaotong University in China, 
addresses the intricate issues at the nexus of urban and natural ecosystems by doing research 
on landscape planning, design, ecosystem services, and climate adaptation.  

This book is a rich tapestry that integrates practical resource management 
applications with theoretical underpinnings. With its distinct perspectives, approaches, and 
case studies, every chapter makes a substantial contribution to our understanding of 
mountain ecosystems as a whole. The first portions introduce the topic and set the stage for 
talks about mountain ecosystems and the complex interactions between human activity and 

mailto:administration@wu.edu.az
https://doi.org/10.33002/mount.a/foreword
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environmental protection. The parts that follow provide in-depth analyses, delving into 
concepts, classifications, and relationships between ecosystem services and landscape 
services in order to lay the groundwork for future discussions.  

In order to facilitate a fuller understanding of the fragile balance between human 
activity and the natural world in mountainous regions, readers are invited to immerse 
themselves in the richness of knowledge offered by contributing authors. The goal of this 
book is to further current debates, facilitate decision-making, and stimulate fresh lines of 
inquiry into the sustainable management of mountain ecosystems.  

In this chapter "Mountain Biodiversity in Romania," Daniela Antonescu, a specialist at 
the Romanian Academy's Centre of Mountain Economy at the National Institute of 
Economic Research, explains the vital connection between biodiversity and mountainous 
regions. Every chapter presents a different angle that deepens our understanding of these 
crucial settings. The editor, Dr. Hasrat Arjjumend, has put together a collection that will be 
an invaluable resource for academics, policymakers, and anybody with a keen interest in 
the delicate balance that exists between human activity and the preservation of biodiversity 
in the mountains.  

Alone like majestic sentinels, mountain ecosystems shape landscapes and have an 
impact on the basic building blocks of life. "Navigating the Peaks" explores the complex 
interrelationship between biodiversity and mountains, explaining the difficulties these 
magnificent regions encounter and offering solutions for their preservation. Mountains, 
which make up around 25% of the planet's surface, are thriving hubs of life that sustain a 
wide range of plant and animal species as well as human communities. We must face the 
devastating fact that these unique ecosystems are being threatened by a variety of man-
made stressors as we investigate the intricacies of mountain biodiversity.  

The purpose of this book is to provide light on the difficulties that mountain 
biodiversity faces. We piece together the complex web of interactions between human 
activities and delicate alpine ecosystems via painstaking research. Every chapter functions 
as a lens, concentrating on certain problems like the effects of mining, forestry, agriculture, 
tourism, and climate change. But our story is not depressing; rather, it is an appeal to 
action. We outline conservation strategies based on moral development, environmentally 
sound practices, and global collaboration within these pages. Given the interconnectedness 
of mountain regions, a comprehensive plan that crosses national lines and involves local 
populations in the protection of their natural heritage is imperative.  

We extend our gratitude for your insightful feedback, a catalyst in refining 
"Navigating the Peaks" to offer a more inclusive and nuanced portrayal of our distinctive 
global landscapes. Embarking on the expedition delineated in “Navigating the Peaks”, we 
intricately explore the folds of untamed landscapes and seek shelter under the protective 
canopies of ancient forests. This undertaking constitutes a comprehensive inquiry, 
elucidating the intricate interplay between wildlife and human engagement within 
mountainous terrains.  

The ensuing chapters unfurl a myriad of narratives that collectively form a vibrant 
tapestry, revealing the diverse ecosystems characterizing our continent. Notably, the scenic 
landscapes of Asian nations, including China, India, and Nepal, are progressively garnering 
heightened attention. The narrative evolves through a meticulous examination of these 
regions, where dedicated chapters delve into their distinctive attributes.  

Acknowledging the importance of a global perspective, we ensure the prominence of 
Asia in the narrative while also appreciating the broader context. Two chapters are 
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dedicated to the captivating highland vistas of Africa, adding a layer of intricacy to the 
overall narrative. Europe, with a particular focus on the Carpathians, sustains a 
comprehensive and profound representation. The Carpathians, the protectors of Romania's 
and Ukraine’s landscapes, need special attention where a wide variety of species live in a 
patchwork of ecosystems that echo the ages-old murmurs of the natural world. We 
examine the steps and initiatives made to protect these priceless ecosystems, realizing the 
intricate relationship between sustainable development and conservation.  

We are constantly reminded as we go through the book of how vital it is to 
safeguard and maintain these natural treasures. These breathtaking landscapes bear the 
scars of climate change as well as the marks left by human activity. However, these 
difficulties also present chances for cooperation and peaceful coexistence that will guarantee 
the survival of these essential ecosystems for future generations.  

This book is an investigation and a tribute to the mountains that influence the globe. 
It is an invitation to explore the unspoiled wilderness, to be in awe of life's tenacity, and to 
acknowledge our common duty to preserve the complex network of biodiversity that 
adorns the mountains of Europe and Asia.  

I hope that reading these pages will inspire a love of the environment, a dedication to 
sustainable living, and a profound respect for the wonders of our alpine regions. May this 
book be a resource for comprehending, valuing, and protecting the distinctive ecosystems 
that adorn the lofty summits of our planet.  

I invite readers to delve into the following chapters, where experts from around the 
world contribute their knowledge to unravel the complexities of mountain ecosystems and 
resources management. Together, we navigate a terrain where ecological sensitivity meets 
the demands of human development, seeking sustainable pathways for the future.  
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Abstract 
The resource management in mountain regions is not only about sustaining the natural 
environment but also about harmonizing the needs of local communities and global 
demands. This edited book sheds light on the diverse range of resources found in 
mountains, from water and minerals to biodiversity and cultural heritage. It explores 
critical thinking of varied authors from around the world, inculcating a balance of human 
development with the preservation of vital ecosystems, ensuring that the prosperity of 
today does not compromise the well-being of tomorrow. The insights presented in the book 
aim to foster a deeper understanding of the challenges and solutions that lie ahead. In 23 
chapters, we traverse the mountain ecosystems, peeling back the layers to reveal their 
ecological importance, their unique biodiversity, and their resilience in the face of adversity. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Welcome to the book of "Mountain Ecosystems & Resources Management", volume 1. 
In the following chapters, we embark on a journey to explore the intricate tapestry of 
mountain ecosystems and the pivotal role of resource management in preserving their 
delicate balance. This book serves as a comprehensive guide, offering insights into the 
unique challenges and opportunities presented by these high-altitude landscapes. 

Mountains have captivated humanity for centuries, with their majestic peaks and 
awe-inspiring vistas. Yet, beyond their visual splendor lies a complex web of ecosystems 
that are both resilient and fragile. The pages ahead delve into the depths of these 
ecosystems, unraveling their ecological significance, biodiversity, and vulnerability to 
various stressors. Resource management in mountain regions is not only about sustaining 
the natural environment but also about harmonizing the needs of local communities and 
global demands. This book sheds light on the diverse range of resources found in mountains, 
from water and minerals to biodiversity and cultural heritage. It explores strategies that 
balance human development with the preservation of these vital ecosystems, ensuring that 
the prosperity of today does not compromise the well-being of tomorrow. 

As you immerse yourself in 23 chapters that follow, consider the intricate 
connections that bind mountain ecosystems, resources, and humanity. The insights 
presented here aim to foster a deeper understanding of the challenges and solutions that lie 
ahead. May this exploration inspire responsible stewardship and informed decision-making, 
ensuring that the treasures of mountain ecosystems remain resilient and vibrant for 
generations to come? In the heart of rugged terrain and soaring altitudes, a world of 
unparalleled beauty and intricate dynamics awaits our exploration. Welcome to "Mountain 
Ecosystems & Resources Management," a comprehensive journey into the realms where 
nature's grandeur meets the strategic ingenuity of humanity. Within these pages, we 
embark on a profound odyssey to uncover the nuances of mountain ecosystems and the 
pivotal task of managing their resources sustainably. The allure of mountains has forever 
been etched into our collective consciousness. Their majesty has inspired poets, challenged 
explorers, and provided solace to seekers of tranquility. Yet, beyond their breathtaking 
vistas, mountains harbor ecosystems that are as remarkable as they are fragile. In the 
forthcoming chapters, we traverse these ecosystems, peeling back the layers to reveal their 
ecological importance, their unique biodiversity, and their resilience in the face of adversity. 

Resource management in these lofty landscapes is a venture that demands a delicate 
equilibrium between human aspirations and environmental preservation. As we delve 
deeper, this book unearths the rich tapestry of resources that mountains cradle – from life-
sustaining water sources to valuable minerals, from diverse flora and fauna to the 
intangible heritage of local cultures. Our exploration encompasses strategies that intertwine 
modernity and tradition, offering a path where economic growth and ecological vitality can 
coexist harmoniously. This literary expedition is an invitation to contemplate the 
interconnectedness that binds mountain ecosystems, their resources, and humanity. The 
chapters that follow unravel the intricacies of these relationships, underscoring the urgency 
to address the challenges at hand and the potential for transformative solutions. As you 
engage with the narratives woven throughout this book, envision the future that lies ahead 
– one where responsible management of mountain resources stands as a testament to our 
commitment to both the magnificence of nature and the prosperity of societies. 
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So, embark with us upon this voyage of discovery. May the insights gathered within 
these chapters kindle a fire of awareness and inspire actions that reverberate across peaks 
and valleys. As stewards of this planet, our choices today will reverberate through the ages, 
echoing our reverence for the grandeur of mountain ecosystems and our dedication to 
securing their splendor for generations yet to come. 

Chapter 2 by Sining Zhang, ‚Applying the Landscape Services Concept in Landscape 
Research: A Review‛, exposes to the concept of landscape services and unanswered issues 
regarding landscape services are described. This chapter offers an overview of various 
assessment and quantification methods used for mapping and studying landscape services, 
synonymous to the ecosystem services in mountain contexts. Similarly, in chapter 3 on 
‚Mountain Biodiversity in Romania‛, Daniela Antonescu emphasizes that mountains operate 
as true refuge for endemic species being affected by uncontrolled human actions. According 
to the author, negative impact of economic activities in mountain regions is becoming more 
visible, therefore, necessitating a sustainable approach to preserve the biodiversity and 
habitat in order to salvage the fragile ecological balance. Through a review of relevant 
literature, this chapter presents the current knowledge of mountain biodiversity in Europe 
and Romania and its relationship with sustainable development process. 

The chapter 4 on ‚Fish Diversity of Hill Streams of South Kamrup, Assam, India‛ is 
uniquely authored by 4 Ellora Choudhury and Saibal Sengupta. A big pool of diversity of 
ichthyofauna in hilly streams of Southern Kamrup rivulet was documented in 2017 
revealing 60 fish species belonging to 42 genera, 24 families and 9 orders. This study 
recommends that streams and riparian zones need systematic investigation, as the lotic 
ecology has significant effect on the aquatic biota. Hyunshik Moon and Tamirat Solomon 
have written chapter 5 entitling ‘Mountain Forests: Challenges and Management’ in which 
they highlighted the importance of forests in the mountains. According to them, many 
mountain forests are playing the role of carbon sinks to mitigate climate change. They 
reiterated that, for the sustainability of the ecosystem, proper actions should be taken to 
save and maintain the productive, protective, socio-cultural roles of mountain forests. In 
chapter 6 about the grassland ecosystems, Fayiah et al. made an interesting case of the 
‚Dynamics of Grassland Vegetation Composition across different Land-use Types on the 
Qinghai Tibet Plateau‛. The degree of grassland degradation divided the Tibetan grasslands 
into four land-use types, i.e., healthy grassland (HG), restored grassland (RG), moderately 
degraded (MD) grassland, and severely degraded (SD) grassland. About 32 plant species 
were recorded in Tiebujia county, 28 in Maqin county, and 18 in Maduo county of Tibet. 
The richness of species in grasslands ranged from 8 to 12 species per land-use, suggesting 
low richness and diversity in restored and degraded grassland. A positive non-significantly 
mean change (p<0.05) was detected for richness and evenness indices while a negative 
mean change (p<0.05) was detected for Simpson and Shannon indices in the alpine 
meadow and steppe in both Maqin and Maduo county. The results of this study imply that 
degradation affects grassland vegetation, health, and distribution.  

Very interesting study by Pragya Sherchan is presented in chapter 7 on 
‚Understanding the Nexus of Climate Change and Migration: A Case of Dhye Peoples from 
Upper Mustang, Nepal‛. This chapter discusses that people of Dhye in Nepal have migrated 
mainly to look for livelihood options, water availability and land for cultivation in the sever 
climatic events. Prof. Sanjay-Swami in his chapter 8 on ‚Integrated Management of Land, 
Water and Bioresources for Sustainable Agriculture in North Eastern Region of India‛ 
documented the environment, local conditions, socio-economic and socio-cultural life of 
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different tribal communities and the rituals associated with agricultural practices that have 
developed many Indigenous farming systems, which have in-built eco-friendly systems for 
conservation, preservation and utilization of natural resources in the mountains. However, 
with the passage of time, some of these practices have been further refined and modified to 
cater the location-specific present day needs for conservation of natural resources, particularly 
soil and water resources. Emphasizing ‚Integrated River Basin Management‛, Thapa et al. 
have authored chapter 9 encompassing water and watershed resources. The chapter aims to 
review the progress made in the political, legislative, and institutional arenas for the 
implementation of IRBM in Nepal. It highlights that Nepal is in the preparatory phase of 
establishing a legal-institutional framework for IRBM and lacks proper institutional 
mechanisms for translating the principles of IRBM to actions on the ground. The chapter 
identifies the strengths and gaps in existing institutional arrangements and sheds light on 
the practical aspects of IRBM implementation, which would be useful learning for the 
countries aiming to implement IRBM in similar landscapes globally.  

In mountain contexts, agro-ecosystems and agrobiodiversity have distinct relevance. 
Chapter 10 by Bal Krishna Joshi, ‚Agrobiodiversity Indicators and Measurement using R for 
Description, Monitoring, Comparison, Relatedness, Conservation and Utilization‛, highlights 
that 6 components and 25 groups of agrobiodiversity should be used for agrobiodiversity 
analysis. Six types and levels of agrobiodiversity can be quantified. Both quantitative and 
qualitative data are used for estimating scores and indices. The measurement objects for 
describing agrobiodiversity are community, household, site, crop group, species, landrace, 
etc. These objects are called operational agricultural units (OAU). Agromorphological, 
molecular, and perception data are used in agrobiodiversity studies. Among the many 
software, RStudio is very good. It is an integrated part of R and includes a console, syntax-
highlighting editor, tools for plotting, history, debugging, and workspace management. 
Vegan and BiodiversityR packages are commonly used for estimating diversity indices and 
multivariate analysis. Richness, Shannon index and Simpson index are very common 
means of quantifying agrobiodiversity. 

Authoring the ‚Agrobiodiversity and Natural Resource Management in Traditional 
Agricultural Systems of Northeast India‛ (chapter 11), Wishfully Mylliemngap documented 
traditional agriculture in North-East India where farmers practice a mixed cropping pattern 
through multi-cropping, crop rotation, and use of multipurpose nitrogen (N)-fixing trees, 
along with protection of semi-domesticated and wild biodiversity, including medicinal plants, 
wild edible fruits and vegetables, fodder plants and other useful species. A gradual shift from 
subsistence cultivation to commercial agriculture driven by market forces and modernization 
leads to a transition, resulting into reduced cultivation of local crop varieties and the 
disappearance of the associated traditional ecological knowledge (TEK). Within the continuum 
of agro-ecosystems, Pecheniuk et al. in chapter 12 on ‚Ecosystem Services to Support the 
Diversification of Agricultural Production‛ explain how the ecosystem services help diversify the 
agricultural production systems. The authors argue that effective environmental management 
must take into account new income opportunities flowing in from various ecosystem 
services if conserved properly. They have used correlation models to understand the 
relationship between ecosystem services and the agricultural productivity.  

Bal Krishna Joshi described ‚Indigenous Seeds, Seed Selection and Seed Bank for 
Sustainable Agriculture‛ in chapter 13. According to Dr. Joshi, Indigenous seeds are higher 
level of intra-population variations and the capacity of buffering the adverse factors. 
Understanding indigenous seeds along with their diversity are useful to diversify their uses, to 
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assess conservation status, to know the factors making farming areas red zone, and to 
improve their performance. Selection is the simplest and most common method for the 
improvement of crop varieties. Many different selection approaches can target either 
developing monomorphic or polymorphic varieties. Based on the genotypic classes, there are 
three types of selection namely stabilizing selection, directional selection, and disruptive 
selection. The most simple and common selection methods are pure lines, mass selection, and 
class-bulking selection. Orthodox seeds in short, medium, and long-term storage facilities are 
conserved as a seed bank. Major types are household seed banks, community seed banks, 
national seeds, natural seed banks, and global seed banks. The common works in seed banks 
are diversity collection, regeneration, characterization, multiplication, and distribution along 
with online database management. A practical field case on ‚Enhancing Farmers’ Seed 
Systems through Empowerment of Women: A Case Study from mountain areas of SW 
China‛ was elaborated in chapter 14 by Zhang et al. The authors articulate that maintaining 
farmer’s seed systems is important to secure the adaptive capacity both ecologically and 
socially for global food systems, and to secure genetic diversity. In this case study based on more than 

20 years research, women-led agricultural cooperatives promoted the economic development of 
the community and improved the sustainability of farmers’ seed system through eco-circular 
agriculture and the community supported agriculture (CSA) model. In this participatory 
process, the empowerment of women improved women's comprehensive ability and provided 
the guarantee of human resources for enhancing farmers' seed system.  

The discussions on farm diversity are incomplete without integrating animal diversity. 
In chapter 15 on ‚Issues of Declining Livestock Breeds: Revisiting Domestic Animal Diversity 
in Pastoral Systems‛, Saverio Krätli described domestic animal diversity through the lenses of 
cattle breeding among the Wodaabe pastoralists in Niger. The research is based on a 
combination of qualitative methodologies standard in social anthropology and quantitative 
analysis of memorized herd genealogies over a 20-year period. Results of his studies show that a 
competent herder can control cattle mating in over 90 percent of cases. Complex learned 
behaviour in cattle, particularly related to feeding competence, is a major selection criterion. The 
Wodaabe specialize in using the short-lived and unpredictable grazing opportunities, which is 
characteristic of Sahelian rangelands. To favourably interface the unpredictable variability in 
potential inputs, they breed herds with exceptional levels of within-breed diversity, crucially 
including epigenetic traits. Udrea et al. have discovered that the pastoralists in Romania founded 
a domestic processing of milk, wool and leather products with positive socio-economic 
implications on material and spiritual life of local people. In chapter 16 entitling ‚Study on the 
Diversity of Products Obtained from Sheep in the Current Bioeconomy Context‛, the 
authors emphasized that local sheep breeds of ‘Tucana’, ‘Stogose’ and ‘Tisigai’ have a profound 
fitness and resistance to harsh weather conditions. These breeds were also fit for traveling long 
routes in search of food. These sheep breeds were appreciated because they produce a diversity 
of products having superior nutritional or economic values. It is known especially for its white 
wool, which is used in domestic industry for making clothes and other products including 
artifacts, textiles, Persian carpets, etc. Ayman Mustafa and Asim Faraz in chapter 17, ‚Camel 
Systems and Pastoralists’ Lifestyle in Semi-Deserts and Mountains: Constraints and 
Challenges‛, discussed Arabian camels in the pastoral production systems of Butana, 
Kordofan and Darfur regions of Sudan. They found that social prestige and continuity of 
traditional heritage are the major reasons for keeping animals rather than economic 
revenue. However, it was found that the security issues are limiting camel breeding 
practices and pastoralists’ movement in the semi-desert and mountain regions. Internal 
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conflicts between farmers and pastoralists that often develop into tribal wars also affected 
pastoral production systems. Such constraints in addition to the lack of government support 
and favorable policies present major challenges to camel pastoral system in the region. 

Deviating from core issues of ecosystems and livelihoods, Brazilian authors Siqueira 
et al. analysed published research in chapter 18 entitling ‚Trends and Patterns of Scientific 
Publishing during 1990-2020 on Conservation Genetics in Brazilian Atlantic Rainforest‛. 
The authors commented on the destruction of Brazilian ecosystems as the most alarming 
national and international conservation issue. To protect the genetic resources in the long 
term, it is necessary to consider the characterization (or the study) of genetic diversity of 
rainforest populations. This approach has been applied to different species, population sizes, 
distinct biomes and wide range of ecological and molecular questions. The objective of this 
chapter is to identify trends and patterns of scientific publications in conservation genetics in 
Brazilian Atlantic Rainforest. Addressing the ‚Mountain Identity and Development 
Aspirations‛, Elena Konstantinidou and Konstantinos Moraitis emphasized on the built 
environment, highlighting "identity" as a key element for development perspectives and 
aspirations. The concept of mountain identity is explored through its reference to the 
elements that constitute mountain settlements, as well as the conditions of its recognition, 
protection, and promotion. References are made to key concepts related to the issues, such 
as tradition, tangible and intangible, and the cultural and economic importance of its 
preservation, considering culture as a key pillar for integrated development.  

Understanding the mountain ecosystems from conservation psychology perspectives 
forms a critical part of this book. Olena Khrushch and Yuliya Karpiuk in chapter 20, 
‚Psychological Discourse in Building the Environmental Consciousness in Special Context of 
Carpathian Mountains‛, provide a theoretical analysis of environmental consciousness in 
terms environmental sensitivity, sustainable consumption, environmental concern and 
commitment to act pro-environmentally. Ecological crisis is examined through the lens of 
spirituality, value orientations, attitudes, worldviews and environmental consciousness. 
Among the other issues addressed are effective environmental literacy programs through 
school-family partnership and the driving forces of pro-environmental behavior in special 
context of Carpathian Mountains. In continuation, Khrushch et al. in chapter 21 on 
‚Collective Ecological Consciousness from the Prism of Psychological Indicators‛ present the 
results of a theoretical analysis of the concept of collective ecological consciousness from the 
standpoint of mountain environment. They establish a firm correlation with environmental 
culture, which arises in the process of socialization, and the power of environmental intents 
aimed at protecting the environment. In particular, in a mountain society with a high level 
of development of collective ecological consciousness, young people from an early age 
employ effective strategies for the conservation and restoration of natural resources. Thus, 
the authors draw attention to the crisis of morality and spirituality, which is the main 
reason for developing a selfish type of collective ecological consciousness. The authors give 
examples of environmental education concepts and training to lay the theoretical 
foundation for developing effective programs to improve environmental culture in the 
younger generation in Carpathian Mountains. 

Giving example of the FAO’s Mountain Partnership, Rosalaura Romeo expressed in 
chapter 22 the ‚United Nations Mountain Agenda, the Mountain Partnership and Related 
Regional Mechanisms‛. She described the Agenda 21’s Chapter 13, ‚Managing Fragile 
Ecosystems: Sustainable Mountain Development‛, where global action to promote 
sustainable mountain development has been supported by the United Nations (UN) and 
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national and international stakeholders. The Mountain Partnership is the UN alliance 
dedicated to sustainable mountain development. Author articulates that it promotes 
advocacy and knowledge sharing in support of national policies and international 
cooperation to sustainably manage mountain landscapes and empower mountain people. 
Regional level initiatives for transboundary cooperation exist for some of the major 
mountain ranges, such as the Alps, the Andes, the Carpathians and the Himalayas. Alla 
Pecheniuk and Alla Kiziun in chapter 23 focused on ‚Postmodern Transformations of 
Tourism Development‛ in cotext of mountains. The contradictions between the present 
postmodern society and the information-technological development of the rural areas in 
Ukraine are highlighted. The main indicators of postmodern influences, such as 
informational and technological, political, social, socio-cultural, and personal (psychological), 
are earmarked featured. The factors influencing the postmodern tourism consumerism 
include the awareness of the social crisis, escape from reality, mundane avoidance, search 
for the self and self-realization, overcoming psychological trauma, the illusion of 
involvement in certain processes, positioning oneself with the upper class, new experience, 
and information society. 

Overall, this book will give you an opportunity to travel from basics of mountain 
ecosystems to the applied aspects of science, social science, policy and spiritual contours.  
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lacking across the processes, of Indigenous peoples and local communities during the 
crafting of both the Nagoya Protocol and its corresponding domestic ABS legislation. His 
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asserting for Indigenous rights, dignity and self-determination. Among his current research 
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modern technologies by mobile pastoralists in managing their livestock across the changing 
environments and fragmented rangelands. 
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lands by him from land grabbers was life threatening work. It brought meaningful change 
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took part in this program in 2023. To bridge the gaps between field practice/ action and the 
knowledge generated in academic or research institutions, he is developing 'ggN - 
Grassroots Global Network' [www.grassrootsglobal.net], which would be a massive 
networking platform on natural resources management, policy and practice. While 
imagining a global lectures bank, the Global Lectures | Local Impacts 
https://www.grassrootsinstitute.ca/gli is his new and unique initiative that allows 
‚lecture pooling‛, whereby multiple institutions can share the same virtual lecture 
simultaneously. This amplifies the reach of these valuable lectures to a wider audience 
across the world. To create space for leadership and skill development by the senior, mid-
career and young scientists and professionals, he has successfully started the Grassroots 
Global Leadership Program https://www.grassrootsinstitute.ca/glp. Acting as publishing 
wing of TGI, the ‘Grassroots Journals' www.grassrootsjournals.org was initiated by him in 
2018 and currently, in the capacity of Executive (Chief) Editor, he is successfully operating 5 
journals, namely ‘Grassroots Journal of Natural Resources’ [WoS indexed], ‘Agrobiodiversity 
& Agroecology’, ‘Journal of Environmental Law & Policy’ [HEIN indexed], ‘Journal of Policy 
& Governance’ [HEIN indexed] and ‘Pastures & Pastoralism’. In a new partnership model, 
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Abstract 
Considerable attention has been given to the concept of landscape services since the development of 
research on ecosystem services. However, from the landscape perspective, there are numerous 
challenges and unanswered issues regarding landscape services. The objective of this chapter is to 
provide a comprehensive review about the state-of-the-art concept of landscape services and its 
corresponding approaches while trying to set up a foundation for further discussions. First, the 
definitions and classifications of ecosystem services and landscape services are presented. Second, the 
relationship between ecosystem services and landscape services, and the studies that integrate 
ecosystem services into landscape research, are discussed. Finally, an overview is provided 
concerning research conducted at multiple scales, and the various assessment and quantification 
methods used for mapping and studying landscape services, even though there are many challenges 
in establishing a comprehensive approach for such quantification and mapping. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The ecosystem services (ES) approach is an effective way to strengthen the link 
between ecosystems and human well-being. Since the late 1960s (Odum and Odum, 1972), 
ES have been receiving significant attention in the scientific community. The terminology 
‘ecosystem services’ was first used by Ehrlich and Ehrlich (1981). It represents a critical 
research agenda in the trans-disciplinary field of ecological economics, aiming to bridge the 
gap between ecosystem ecology and environmental and resource economics (Costanza et al., 
2017) to gain public interest in biodiversity conservation, the societal and economic value of 
natural assets is emphasised. The mainstreaming of ES was marked by two key 
publications: Daily (1997) and Costanza et al. (1997). In the two decades since its 
development, an extensive list of publications has been generated regarding key issues such 
as definitions, classification, valuation and assessments, modelling, and mapping approaches. 
Furthermore, various associated topics have become key issues in multidisciplinary fields of 
research. The concept of landscape services (LS) is one of them.  

The terminology ‘landscape services’ (LS) is becoming increasingly popular because it 
is always regarded as a synonym for ES, especially when referring to landscape research. 
However, these terms are not always the same. ES act as a bridge between ecosystems and 
human well-being. However, the landscape is a socio-natural system - a holistic, appreciable 
and dynamic entity (Antrop, 2000) - that changes based on interactions with human 
activities. This means that landscapes involve natural ecosystems and total human 
ecosystems. Landscape science helps better understand the effects of the spatial distribution 
of human activities on landscape processes and structures through which services are 
derived (Müller et al., 2008). LS, focusing on the relationship between human interactions 
and landscape processes and structures, are topical issues in the context of landscape 
ecology and sustainability (Termorshuizen and Opdam, 2009).  

There are many arguments supporting the importance and application of LS in 
landscape research. For example, the effective use of LS for land use management and 
planning (De Groot and Hein, 2007), such as the analysis of landscape patterns, processes, 
and functionality as a premise for land use planning, which is an established process in 
Central and Eastern Europe. Another application is during policy-making processes and 
landscape planning, i.e., the assessment and planning of urban green infrastructure (Gulickx 
et al., 2013). It also supports the development of landscape sustainability (Wu, 2013). 

However, there are still many obstacles concerning LS, such as the typology, the 
relationship with ES, evaluation and visualisation approaches, and practical application in 
landscape planning and research (De Groot et al., 2010). Several reviews have been 
published to clarify the development of ES, but not LS. The need to differentiate LS from ES 
in landscape research using a coherent and unified approach is essential, especially because 
this confusion can lead to the formation of a non-standard discipline with a blurred 
boundary. Additionally, LS alone should be treated as the common ground for 
interdisciplinary research. 

This study aims to provide a thorough knowledge base that distinguishes LS from ES 
and seeks solutions for incorporating the concept of LS into landscape planning and 
decision-making processes while contributing to the ongoing discussions. Section 2 presents 
the state-of-the-art concept of LS (definition and classification). Section 3 provides a 
coherent knowledge base regarding the relationship between ES and LS (similarities and 
differences), and the integration of ES into landscape research. A research overview of LS is 
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provided (Section 4), incorporating multi-scale studies, and different assessment and 
mapping methods. In conclusion, future development prospects are discussed (Section 5). 

 

2. Typology of Landscape Services 
 
2.1 Ecosystem Services 

Many researchers have discussed the definition of ES (Costanza et al., 1997, 2017; De 
Groot et al., 2002; MA, 2005), but a unified definition is still unavailable. Various 
definitions have been proposed in a multidisciplinary context. De Groot (1992) explained ES 
as ‘the capacity of natural conditions and processes to sustain human needs’, emphasising 
ecological processes and structures. Cairns (1997) believes that ES are functions that 
promote human survival and development. However, Boyd and Banzhaf (2007) presented 
ES as biological components, rather than invisible ecological processes and functions, 
directly utilised for human well-being. Similarly, Fisher, Turner and Morling (2009) 
proposed that ES are ‘the aspects of ecosystems utilised (actively or passively) to produce 
human well-being’ (p. 645). 

Currently, the definition of ES proposed by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 
(MA) may be the most widely used and recognised; ES are defined as ‘the benefits from 
ecosystem functions and processes, which are favourable for human well-being, directly or 
indirectly’ (MA, 2005, p. V). The term ‘services’ is used to denote goods, functions, and 
services. Regardless of the existing controversy, an extensive discussion has been triggered 
globally about ecosystem functions, goods, and services. Besides, the TEEB (The Economics 
of Ecosystems and Biodiversity) study defined ES as ‚the direct and indirect contributions of 
ecosystems to human well-being‛ (TEEB, 2010). 

 
2.2 Definition of Landscape Services 

The concept of LS has introduced a new approach for studies on multi-functional 
landscapes and spatial heterogeneity at the landscape scale. For instance, such alternative 
methods can be used to tackle the issue of quantifying invisible services (e.g., cultural 
services / aesthetic values). This concept was first used in a paper about the urban 
agricultural sector (Leones, 1994). Termorshuizen and Opdam (2009) proposed the 
terminology ‘landscape services’ to link landscape ecology and sustainable development, 
defining LS as ‘a spatial human-ecosystems that offers additional ecological, social, and 
economic values based on human activities and landscape changes’. This concept considers 
the relationships among the locals, stakeholders, and the environment, promoting further 
collaboration across scientific disciplines and highlighting landscape patterns.  

Currently, even though there are numerous corresponding publications, ambiguous 
boundaries still exist due to the lack of a unified theory about LS. Some of the key relevant 
arguments on the definition of LS can be seen in table 1, which aims to clarify the advance 
in the understanding of LS. This table shows that most researchers consider ES and LS as 
synonyms; the only difference being the matter of scale, rather than anything fundamental. 
However, from the perspective of specific disciplines (landscape planning / landscape 
ecology) and different stakeholders, ‘landscape service’ is a distinct term. Therefore, a clear 
dichotomy between the ES and LS concept is essential. 
 
2.3 Classification Systems of Landscape Services 

Significant efforts have been made by researchers to develop a clear catalogue for ES 
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assessment, valuation, modelling, and policy-making (i.e., Daily, 1997; Syrbe and Walz, 
2012), after Costanza et al. (1997) provided a list of seventeen services. Classification systems 
for ES mainly depend on ecosystem processes and functions. The typology put forth by MA 
is classified into four broad types of ES: provisioning, regulating, supporting, and cultural 
services (MA, 2005). However, the typology of ES does not consider the spatial pattern, and 
landscape elements and characteristics. A systematic typology and comprehensive 
framework for LS are currently lacking. 
 

Table 1: Definitions of Landscape Services 

Source Definition Key points 
Termorshuizen 
and Opdam 
(2009) 

‘A unifying multi-disciplinary common 
ground integrated into multifunctional, 
actor-led landscape development, and a 
bridge between landscape ecology and 
landscape sustainability’. LS are a 
specification, not an alternative to ES. LS 
are a core application of landscape 
ecology based on interdisciplinary science 
development. 

It is a generally recognised 
definition base on 
landscape structure, 
functions, and values, 
which argues that LS help 
bring landscape planning 
processes from theory to 
practice. 

De Groot et al. 
(2010) 

LS are defined as ‘the capacity of 
ecosystems to provide goods and services 
that satisfy human needs’. 

They consider ES and LS 
the same, without 
fundamental differences, 
mainly a matter of scale. 

Willemen et al. 
(2012); 
Willemen 
(2010) 

LS are ‘the flow of goods and services 
provided by the landscape to society’. 

A modelling approach is 
elaborated to visualise the 
regional spatial and 
temporal dynamics in the 
LS provided. 

Syrbe and Walz, 
(2012) 

The term ‘ES’ is enlarged to ‘LS’. LS are a 
broader perception manner and highlight 
the spatial characteristics and 
relationships. 

The LS assessment through 
landscape metrics 
integrates three different 
service provision areas. 

Wu (2013) ‘ES provided by multiple landscape 
elements in combination as emergent 
properties’. 

LS are the core of 
landscape sustainability 
science in a changing 
landscape. But this narrow 
definition of LS refers to 
ecological services 
generated by landscape 
patterns or configurations 
(Bastian et al., 2014). 

Bastian et al. 
(2014) 

ES and LS are synonyms. LS are ‘the 
contributions of landscapes and landscape 
elements to human well-being’.  

They proposed that spatial 
aspects, landscape elements 
and characteristics, and 
landscape planning impact 
the LS provision. 

Hermann et al. ‘All goods and services that landscapes They argue that LS are 
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Source Definition Key points 
(2014) provide for well-being’.  more related to human 

habitats and cultural 
patterns, rather than 
natural processes and 
conservation. 

Vallés-Planells, 
Galiana and Van 
Eetvelde (2014) 

LS involve ‘the social dimension of 
landscapes and the spatial pattern 
resulting from both natural and human 
processes in the provision of benefits for 
human well-being’. 

They developed a 
classification for LS based 
on the Common 
International Classification 
of Ecosystem Services 
(CICES) and a review of 
the literature. 

Westerink et al. 
(2017) 

LS are delivered effectively by the 
biophysical landscape conditions, with a 
new role of enhancing social capital in 
landscape governance. 

LS are more suitable for 
studying social capital and 
ecological networks. 

 
In order to integrate ES at the landscape scale easily and to apply these services in 

landscape planning and decision making, researchers proposed classification systems for LS 
adapted from the classification systems for ES. De Groot et al. (2010) provided a 
categorisation similar to the ES classification since they consider ES and LS to be 
synonymous. Vallés-Planells, Galiana and Van Eetvelde (2014) developed a categorisation 
that is built on the CICES and combines the social dimension of landscapes, including three 
categories: provisioning, regulation and maintenance, and cultural and social life fulfilment 
services. Human well-being, as well as social and cultural dimensions have been considered 
at the landscape scale. More specifically, it emphasises the all-inclusive nature of landscapes 
and the benefits for human welfare, while considering human satisfaction. For example, 
health, enjoyment, self-fulfilment, and social fulfilment are included in the cultural and 
social services (See Table 2). Bastian et al. (2014) recommended a typology for LS (or ES), 
including provisioning, regulating, and social-cultural services, which clearly considers 
spatial aspects, and landscape characteristics and elements related to landscape planning and 
landscape ecology. ES and LS are considered to be the same only when the landscape 
dimension has been carefully considered. 

Table 2 shows a comparison (differences and similarities) between the selected four 
ES and two LS classification systems. In this table, Costanza et al. (1997) classified ES into 
seventeen specific services. From the first column to the fourth column (Costanza et al., 
1997; MA, 2005; TEEB, 2010; Haines-Young and Potschin, 2010a), different classification 
systems of ES are shown. Vallés-Planells, Galiana and Van Eetvelde (2014) and Bastian et al. 
(2014) developed LS classification systems based on ES systems that refer to landscape 
related aspects. Besides, in some cases, a particular category serves two purposes and hence, 
the additional service theme is mentioned in parentheses. 

It should be noted that these systems are broadly similar, especially the ones related 
to ES. Since the classification systems for LS are generally derived from the ES typology, it 
is essential to seek a unique, practical, scientific, and rational classification system for LS. On 
one hand, landscape features, distinct service delivery processes, their relationship to human 
values, and the application in decision making should be taken into account for an effective 
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classification system. This means that landscape patterns and spatial characteristics are 
essential. On the other hand, apart from being pleasant and joyful amenities (Haines-Young 
and Potschin, 2010b), cultural services are also essential when considering services that 
fulfil personal and social human satisfaction. Furthermore, it is hard to evaluate cultural 
services without information on spatial patterns and landscape functions.  
 
Table 2: Comparison (differences and similarities) between seven selected main classification 
systems for ecosystem services and landscape services applied in many research areas 
(Costanza et al., 1997; MA, 2005; TEEB, 2010; Haines-Young and Potschin, 2010a; Vallés-
Planells, Galiana and Van Eetvelde, 2014; Bastian et al., 2014) 

Source 
 
 
 

Theme 

Costanza et 
al. (1997) 

Millennium 
Ecosystem 
Assessment 
(MA, 2005) 

TEEB (2010) CICES 2010 
(Haines-Young and Potschin, 

2010a) 

 Vallés-Planells, Galiana and 
Van Eetvelde (2014) 

Bastian et al. (2014) 

Categories Categories Categories Categories Classes Categories Classes Categories Classes 

Provision-
ing 
Services 

Food 
production 

Food Food Nutrition Terrestrial plant 
and animal 

Nutrition Terrestrial plant 
and animal 

Food Food and 
fodder plants 

Livestock 

Marine plant and 
animal 

Marine plant and 
animal 

Wild fruit 
and game 

Freshwater plant 
and animal 

Freshwater plant 
and animal 

Wild fish 

Aquaculture 

Water supply Freshwater Water Potable water Potable water Renewable 
raw 
materials 
&other 
natural 
resources 

Freshwater 

Raw 
materials 

Fibre Raw 
materials 

Materials Biotic materials 
(Non-food plant 
fibres; Non-food 
animal fibres; 
Ornamental 
resources; Genetic 
resources; 
Medicinal 
resources) 

Materials Biotic materials 
(Non-food plant 
fibres; Non-food 
animal fibres; 
Ornamental 
resources; Genetic 
resources; 
Medicinal 
resources) 

Fibre 

 Timbers 

 Ornamental 
resources 

Ornamental 
resources 

Other 
natural 
materials 

 Bio-chemical 
& natural 
medicine 

Medicinal 
resources  

Bio-
chemicals & 
natural 
medicine 

Genetic 
resources 

Genetic 
resources 

Genetic 
resources 

Genetic 
resources 

   Abiotic materials  Abiotic materials   

   Energy Renewable 
biofuels 

Energy Renewable 
biofuels 

Bioenergy  

   Renewable abiotic 
energy 

Renewable abiotic 
energy  

 

    Daily 
activities 

A place to 
live/work/move 

 

Regulating 
services 

Waste 
treatment 

Waste 
treatment 

Waste 
treatment 

Regulation 
of waste 

Bioremediation  Regulation 
of waste 

Bioremediation    

Dilution and 
sequestration 

Dilution and 
sequestration 

  

Regulation 
of physical 
environm
ent 

Water quality 
regulation 

Regulation 
of physical 
environme
nt 

Water quality 
regulation 

Hydrologic
al services  

Water 
purification 

Soil 
formation 

Soil 
formation 
(supporting 
service) 

Maintaining 
soil fertility 

Pedogenesis and 
soil quality 
regulation 

Pedogenesis and 
soil quality 
regulation 

Pedological 
services  

Maintenance 
of soil 
fertility 

Climate 
regulation 

Climate 
regulation 

Climate 
regulation 

Atmospheric 
regulation  

Atmospheric 
regulation 

Meteorolog
ical 

Climate 
regulation 
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Source 
 
 
 

Theme 

Costanza et 
al. (1997) 

Millennium 
Ecosystem 
Assessment 
(MA, 2005) 

TEEB (2010) CICES 2010 
(Haines-Young and Potschin, 

2010a) 

 Vallés-Planells, Galiana and 
Van Eetvelde (2014) 

Bastian et al. (2014) 

Categories Categories Categories Categories Classes Categories Classes Categories Classes 

     services Noise 
protection 

Gas 
regulation 

Air quality 
regulation 

Air 
purification 

Flow 
regulation 

Air flow 
regulation  

Flow 
regulation 

Air flow 
regulation 

Carbon 
sequestration 

Air quality 
regulation 

Water 
regulation 

Water 
regulation 

Regulation 
of water 
flow 

Water flow 
regulation 

Water flow 
regulation 

Hydrologic
al services  

Water 
regulation 

Erosion 
control 

Erosion 
regulation 

Erosion 
regulation 

Mass flow 
regulation 

Mass flow 
regulation 

Pedological 
services  

Erosion 
prevention 

Disturbance 
regulation  

Natural 
hazard 
regulation 

Disturbance 
prevention  

   

Biological 
control 

Disease 
regulation 

Biological 
control 

Regulation 
of biotic 
environm
ent 

Pest and disease 
control 

Regulation 
of biotic 
environme
nt 

Pest and disease 
control 

Biological 
services  

Regulation of 
pests and 
diseases Pest 

regulation 

Pollination Pollination Pollination Lifecycle 
maintenance & 
habitat protection 

Lifecycle 
maintenance & 
habitat protection 

Pollination 

Refugia 
(supporting 
service) 

 Lifecycle 
maintenance 

 Gene pool 
protection 
(habitat 
service) 

Gene pool 
protection 

Gene pool 
protection 

Conserving 
biodiversity 

    Regulation 
of the 
spatial 
structure 

Connection of 
spaces 

 

   Buffer disturbing 
use 

   Provision of 
spatial complexity 

Supportin
g services 

Nutrient 
cycling 

Photosynthes
is; Primary 
production; 
Nutrient 
cycling; 
Water 
cycling 

    

Cultural 
services 

     Informatio
n services 

Environment
al indication 

     Archive 
function 

Cultural (incl. 
aesthetic, 
artistic, 
spiritual, 
education, 
science) 

Knowledge 
system 

Information 
for cognitive 
development 

Intellectua
l and 
experienti
al 

Information& 
knowledge 
(scientific & 
educational) 

Self-
fulfilment 

Didactic resources Education 
and training Way-finding 

Scientific 
resources 

Inspiration Inspiration 
for culture, 
art, and 

 Source of 
inspiration 

Intellectual 
and artistic 
inspiration  
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Source 
 
 
 

Theme 

Costanza et 
al. (1997) 

Millennium 
Ecosystem 
Assessment 
(MA, 2005) 

TEEB (2010) CICES 2010 
(Haines-Young and Potschin, 

2010a) 

 Vallés-Planells, Galiana and 
Van Eetvelde (2014) 

Bastian et al. (2014) 

Categories Categories Categories Categories Classes Categories Classes Categories Classes 

design 

Spiritual and 
religious 
values 

Spiritual 
experience 

Symbolic Spiritual Spiritual 
experience 

Psychologi
cal goods 
and 
services 

Ethical, 
spiritual, 
religious 
values 

Aesthetic 
values 

Aesthetic 
information 

Aesthetic & 
heritage 
(landscape 
characteristics, 
cultural 
landscapes) 

 Aesthetic 
values 

Sense of 
place 

 Social 
fulfilment 

Place identity Identification 

Cultural 
heritage 
values 

 Sense of 
continuity 

Cultural 
diversity 

    

Social 
relations 

  Social interactions  

Recreation  Recreation 
and 
ecotourism 

Recreation 
& tourism 

Intellectua
l and 
experienti
al 

Recreation and 
community 
activities 

Enjoyment Passive 
enjoyment 

Psychologi
cal services 

Recreation 

Active enjoyment 

    Health Mental health  

Physical health 

 

3. Relationship between Ecosystem Services and Landscape Services 
 
3.1 Similarities and Differences 

The ES concept is an essential part of research on ecological economics. Assigning 
monetary value to the services provided by nature is not an innovative idea. McCauley 
(2006) argued that the term ‘service’ is a utilitarian approach towards nature, because only 
the goods and products that are considered valuable for human beings, and not for the 
landscape or ecosystems, are considered. However, owing to the fact that humans and other 
species all belong to the biosphere, Costanza et al. (2017) emphasised that ES should not 
only focus on human beings alone, but also consider other species in the world. 
Furthermore, ES recognise that human well-being and survival are closely related to 
nature; therefore, humans should show the appropriate understanding and gratitude 
towards nature. 

The LS evolve from ES, but they do not have an owner-member relationship (Figure 
1). A landscape includes different kinds of ecosystems (usually a mix of ecosystems), 
indicating that LS are a mixture and/or a superimposition of ES, with different functions at 
different scales (e.g., aesthetic attractiveness). Furthermore, when compared to an ecosystem 
scale study, a regional ecological landscape is the most practical scale to conduct research on 
sustainable processes and mechanisms (Wu, 2013). It is also the bridge that links landscape 
ecology and sustainability science. However, landscape sustainability science is still in its 
formative stages, and few researchers have systematically studied the theories and methods 
related to regional ecological landscapes. 
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Both LS and ES highlight the link between ecosystems and human values and focus 
on the human dimensions of ecosystems. However, LS can describe the benefits provided by 
both natural and artificial landscapes, whereas ES focus on natural systems. 
 

Figure 1: Chart of relationship between ecosystem services and landscape services. It 
portrays the effects of human activities. 

 
The research on ES emphasizes the functional relationships between ecological 

processes and composition, but the spatial relationships between landscape structure and 
patterns are neglected. LS highlight the importance of spatial patterns and the spatial 
relationship between service providers and beneficiaries (Sun et al., 2018). It also underlines 
the society property, since landscapes provide social benefits to human beings.  

There is a visible indication to see the rapid development of ES research, which is the 
soaring quantity of literature. A search using SCOPUS on November 11, 2018, produced 
19,461 papers using the term ‘ecosystem service’ in the title, abstract, or keywords between 
1994 and 2018. There are over 2,000 papers from 2015 to 2018, and over 2,800 from 2017 
to 2018 alone. The papers typically focus on valuation, quantification assessments, and 
mapping. Contrarily, there are only 99 papers employing the term ‘landscape services’ in 
the title, abstract, or keywords between 1994 and 2018 (SCOPUS, Figure 2), of which 86 
papers were published in the last decade.  

The number of publications on LS is only 0.5% of those on ES. An increase in the 
number of publications since 2005 can be observed in figure 2. Most of the papers with the 
term ‘landscape services’ in the title, abstract, and keywords, were published in Ecological 
Indicators and Landscape Ecology. Each of these journals published nine articles since 2009, 
followed by the Shengtai Xuebao Acta Ecologica Sinica (5 papers) and the Sustainability 
Switzerland journal (5 papers). Four papers were published in Horttechnology (2013 - 2016). 
The most important topics addressed were landscape planning, and the effects of landscape 
structure and patterns on the scale. Based on the data presented, collaborative efforts in LS 
research are absolutely imperative. 
 

3.2 Integrating Ecosystem Services into Landscape Research  
In the last decade, researchers have tried to integrate the concept of ES into landscape 

research. Using the search terms ‘ecosystem services’ and ‘landscape’ in the title in SCOPUS 
(November 11, 2018), 333 relevant papers were found, published between 2008 and 2018, 
with over 50 papers per year from 2016 to 2018 (Figure 3). 225 papers tackled case studies 
across the globe. 
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Figure 2: Comparison of published papers on ecosystem services and landscape services. 
Graphical representation based on SCOPUS search (November 11, 2018). 

 
In general, ES and LS are considered synonyms only in the field of landscape 

planning (De Groot et al., 2010). An abundance of research has been carried out on 
integrating ES and landscape planning, such as the impact of climatic and land-use change 
on ES (Lautenbach et al., 2011), the impact of changes in landscape patterns on ES (Duarte et 
al., 2018), the development and planning of green infrastructure (Liquete et al., 2015; Zhang 
and Muñoz Ramírez, 2019), and, the advances in landscape planning (Ahern, Cilliers and 
Niemelä, 2014). LS are inevitably mentioned in these topics, because the LS concept is the 
key to analysing the relationship between spatial patterns and scales related to human 
activities. 
 

4. Overview of Research Areas 
 
4.1 Research Conducted at Multiple Scales 

ES demonstrate a dominant role only at specific spatial-temporal scales (Hein et al., 
2006), as observed in studies on the supply, demand, and flow of ES are in a dynamic state 
at the different spatial (local, regional, national, and global) and temporal (short, medium, 
and long term) scales. It is important for stakeholders to analyse these scales in terms of 
varied interests and gain an insight into the applicable institutional scales for ecosystem 
management decisions. There is an increasing awareness of the significance of spatial-
temporal scales when analysing and evaluating ES. For instance, Syrbe and Walz (2012) 
investigated the spatial characteristics of ES and their relationship with quantified measures 
of landscape structure. Hein et al. (2006) analysed the spatial scales of ES and elaborated the 
framework that enhances the applicability of ES valuation for decision making in the De 
Wieden wetland in the Netherlands. Wang and Dai (2020) identified the main factors 
affecting ES in the Heng-duan Mountain region. 
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Figure 3: Number of published papers integrating the ecosystem services concept into 

landscape research. Source: SCOPUS search, November 11, 2018 
 

However, when ES are applied at the landscape scale, many functions are often lost 
or degraded, due to an excessive emphasis on landscape functions (Costanza, 2008). For 
example, an overemphasis of recreational functions may result in the destruction of 
historical heritage and biodiversity loss. Therefore, it is important to balance various 
landscape functions while exploring the relationship between the delivered services. In 
order to explain and analyse the complicated relationships of LS at various scales, it is 
essential to know the association relationship of different LS at different spatial scales 
(Aertsen et al., 2012). Also, it is necessary to consider the dominant services at the same 
spatial-temporal scale, and the coordination of services and functions at multiple scales that 
contributes to meeting various community demands. 

Landscapes are constantly changing, resulting in a change in LS provision. Each of the 
LS has spatial heterogeneity. For example, climate regulation services, at the local scale, are 
presented as services that relieve urban heat island effects and maintain favourable weather 
(Niemelä et al., 2010; Young, 2010). At the regional scale, it has a positive influence on 
maintaining a habitable environment for residents and good weather conditions for food 
production (Serna-Chavez et al., 2014). On the global scale, it plays a crucial role in 
controlling carbon emissions and reducing global warming. 

Therefore, before applying LS to landscape research and further decision-making 
processes, it is essential to consider LS in different scales at the same time. The transmission 
mechanisms of multi-scale ES and LS analysed with a spatial-temporal perspective requires 
further investigation. 
 
4.2 Assessment Framework and Quantification Mapping 

The assessment and mapping of ES aims to understand the process of transforming 
data to visualise the results regarding the spatial distribution of ES with advanced GIS 
technology that has proved to be a great instrument in decision-making (Sherrouse, 
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Clement and Semmens, 2011), and landscape planning (Zhang and Muñoz Ramírez, 2019). In 
the published literature, there are four main methodologies: 

(1) Literature survey method: It is based on the data applicability (Haines-Young and 
Potschin, 2009), but has high requisitions about the diversity and reliability of data. 

(2) Modelling method (Nelson et al., 2009): Most cases using it that neglect the 
landscape patterns and spatial heterogeneity. 

(3) Assessment index method: It uses criteria and indicators to evaluate and map ES, 
including monetary evaluation methods, e.g., the market-valuing method (De Groot 
et al., 2010), and, the value of monetization; and non-economic evaluation methods, 
e.g., the participatory, deliberative choice experiment approach (Kenter et al., 2011). 

(4) Land-cover based approach (Burkhard et al., 2015; Burkhard et al., 2009): This 
method considers the land use patches alone, but ignores the mosaics of boundaries, 
which are also important in landscape assessment (Martín de Agar, Ortega and de 
Pablo, 2016). Also, it does not support detailed evaluation and applies only to large 
scale data. 

There are only 26 articles with a title that includes the term ‘landscape services’ (in 
SCOPUS search, on November 14, 2018). 17 of them focus on assessment and (or) 
quantification mapping of LS, which is a critical topic. In order to merge with landscape 
research, the existing literature usually combines the four methods used for ES to assess LS. 
Compared to the ES assessment results, the results of LS assessments can provide more 
accurate and valuable information, therefore, providing a knowledge base for broader 
decision processes. There are several reasons illustrating the importance of LS assessment 
results. 

First, LS assessment results are helpful for community/regional stakeholders and land 
managers. For example, Kienast et al. (2009) utilised expert-and literature-driven binary 
links in Europe, which generates a broad-scale multi-functionality assessment framework of 
LS for land managers. Additionally, the public participatory approach utilises the knowledge 
of community stakeholders (Fagerholm et al., 2012) to reach a collaborative, bottoms-up 
landscape management approach, and capture the non-utilitarian value of landscapes and 
sensitivity to cultural services. It is also used in land management by the American Indian 
tribes (Carver et al., 2009) and conservation efforts in the Amazon (Bernard, Barbosa and 
Carvalho, 2011). However, it is limited by the experience and knowledge of stakeholders. 
Wu et al. (2013) combined the results of a field survey with spatial index data that identify 
hotspots and the relationships between LS in Beijing and its surrounding areas, illustrating 
the importance of LS for stakeholders. 

Second, LS can be used in broader decision-making processes, especially in landscape 
planning. Willemen et al. (2012) proposed a modelling approach, which tackles the multi-
functional characteristics of a landscape, classifies different spatial levels, and proposes a 
spatially explicit method to show the potential relevance of LS for decision-making in 
Gelderse Vallei, Netherlands. Hermann et al. (2014) assessed and visualised an array of LS, 
considering different spatial scales and levels of services, to adopt three different approaches 
- the Broader Habitat Approach, the Socio-cultural Approach, and the Landform Approach. 
They provide an efficient tool to support cross-border landscape planning processes. 

Furthermore, in order to promote landscape sustainability research, a LS approach is 
necessary. Fang et al. (2015) provided the LS capability-flow-demand framework that can 
utilize LS for practical applications. Nowak and Grunewald (2018) assessed the LS supply in 
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seven different study areas in the Malopolska Province, and characterised landscape 
sustainability by combining a qualitative and a quantitative analysis. 

In conclusion, the assessment and mapping approaches of LS are mainly derived from 
ES but have distinctive features. The former synthesizes various methods during the 
evaluation and visualization of LS in the landscape dimension to help meet human needs, 
enhances the participation of the public and stakeholders, promotes practical applications of 
the concept, and addresses landscape sustainability in the context of trans-disciplinary 
research. 

However, some factors of LS (landscape patterns, heterogeneity, elements and 
features) are not fully understood. Additionally, there is insufficient research based on 
practical case studies. Furthermore, landscapes are always in a dynamic state, hence, ES and 
LS are also dynamic changes in the development process. The dynamics regarding LS are 
significantly relevant to environmental management and decision making. Therefore, 
identifying these dynamic changes and determining its possible critical thresholds will be 
among the challenges for future researchers. 

 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 
 

Although the concept of LS is derived from ES, and they are treated as synonyms in 
many studies, LS generate higher added value and provide a common ground unifying 
various disciplines (Termorshuizen and Opdam, 2009). Furthermore, LS can meet the 
demands of different stakeholders, promote broad-scale decision-making processes, and 
enhance landscape sustainability research. Hence, in future studies, LS should be regarded as 
a separate concept, instead of being a substitute for ES, and pursued in detail. 

First, it is essential to develop and clarify the definition and typology of LS associated 
with landscape characteristics related to spatial patterns and the dimension of human 
activities. However, according to the typology of ES in the literature, one universal 
classification system does not exist since different disciplines and scientific purposes have 
led to different classification standards. Although Vallés-Planells, Galiana and Van Eetvelde 
(2014) and Bastian et al. (2014) have attempted to classify LS, it is still challenging to 
identify a fundamental category. 

Second, the assessment and quantification methods for ES and LS are almost the 
same. Although in most studies on LS, several assessment methods are applied at the same 
time. Therefore, the next step would be to develop specific methods or tools to support the 
assessment and quantification of LS, and to establish a comprehensive framework involving 
socio-cultural, ecological, and economic values to support decision-making processes.  

The existing literature has depended on the data on land use to ignore other choices. 
There is a large amount of data waiting to be explored. For example, mapping LS are not 
related to land use alone, but also to landscape features. The current maps of landscape 
functions and services include models and geo-statistical simulations (Ungaro, Zasada and 
Piorr, 2014), on-ground observations and spatial indicators (Gulickx et al., 2013), and the 
knowledge of community stakeholders about aerial images (Fagerholm et al., 2012). 
Although the map of landscape functions should also show heterogeneity in the quantity 
and quality of services provision (Meyer and Grabaum, 2008), spatially explicit data on 
landscape heterogeneity is still unavailable. 

Additionally, spatial and temporal scales are key issues in the assessment and 
mapping of LS, since the landscape perceptions of stakeholders, regarding both supply and 
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demand, are varied at different scales. 
The last but not least, at present, the world is seriously threatened by climate change, 

and scholars have begun to explore solutions based on ES. When it comes to concepts such 
as carbon sinks, it is necessary to mention mountain ES. Many current studies have 
assessed the trade-offs (Briner et al., 2013; Mina et al., 2017), and influencing factors 
(Arjjumend, Shibata and Fakana, 2018; Boix-Fayos et al., 2020), and temporal and spatial 
variations of mountain ES in the context of climate change. Even if the climate change 
factors are not considered in the assessment, the studies show that the trade-offs of MES in 
future scenarios are significantly affected by climate change (Briner et al., 2013). Therefore, 
continued scientific research and case studies are needed in order to achieve a 
comprehensive methodology to assess and map LS, with respect to landscape features, 
patterns, processes, and scales, as well as pay more attention to how to combine mountain 
ES with LS theory and methods.  

In conclusion, the LS research community is still in the early stages. Further effort is 
required to improve this scientific knowledge bases and overcome obstacles. Taking the 
development of ES as a reference, more studies and projects on LS should be conducted, 
similar to the TEEB and the CICES project for ES. 
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Abstract 
There exists a strong link between mountain regions and biodiversity. These regions represent the 
most important source of regional and global ecosystems forming the core elements of 
environmental and sustainable development policies. Mountains operate as true refuge for endemic 
species but are affected by uncontrolled human actions, while alpine meadows are exposed to losses 
of traditional pasture practices. Mountains can be analyzed from the economic, ecological, 
environmental, social, cultural viewpoints and their multidisciplinary nature is acknowledged both 
in the academic milieu and by decision makers involved in territorial development policy. The 
negative impact of economic activities in mountain regions is becoming more visible, therefore, 
necessitating a sustainable approach to preserve the biodiversity and habitat in order to salvage the 
fragile ecological balance. The present paper gives an overview of the relationship between 
biodiversity and sustainability within mountain regions and its implications on the economic and 
social development process. By interpreting the finding of previous research and studies, the article 
presents the current knowledge of mountain biodiversity in Europe and Romania and its 
relationship with sustainable development process. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The mountain areas covering about 22% of the Earth’s surface (32 million km2), 
sustain directly about 13% of the world’s population (915 million inhabitants), of them 70% 
is the rural population. Mountains provide approximately 60-80% of the water resources of 
the Earth1. Due to the unique natural exquisiteness, mountains host most of the protected 
areas. Thus, approximately 25% of the total land surface covered by mountains represent 
the permanent dwelling place of some rare species of fauna and flora, either relict or in 
peril (Blyth et al., 2002, p. 494) or shaping unique habitats and ecological shelter corridors 
for forest species (Körner and Ohsawa, 2005).  

The mountain regions hold 60% of the biosphere’s reserves that contribute by 15-20% 
to the tourism activities at global level (Romeo et al., 2021). They are covered by 23% by 
forests. They shape a living supporting life-environment of populations continuously and 
aggressively subjected to severe economic pressures (unemployment, migration, change of 
land use models, habitat fragmentations, deforestation, industrialization, mining pressure, 
pollution and uncontrolled exploitation of natural resources, and environmental 
degradation, water deficit, etc.) contributing to decreasing intrinsic values. Mountain regions 
are found in all continents, at all latitudes and within all types of ecosystems (from the arid 
desert and tropical rainforests to the polar zones).  

Mountain regions are relevant and play an important role in the economic, social, 
environmental development, as well as in the culture and traditions of local communities. 
They provide ecosystem services, such as water provisioning and cycling to both mountain 
and lowland communities. They also host a high diversity of habitats and species highly 
adapted to extreme climatic conditions. Mountain ecosystems are fragile and vulnerable, 
and are severely threatened by land abandonment or intensified agriculture, infrastructure 
development and rapid climate change (Korner, 1985). The use and exploitation of natural 
resources within the mountains affect biodiversity, sometimes, causing inestimable damage 
to it (Zemp, Hoelzle and Haeberli, 2009), which are as follows: 

1. Impact of the agricultural sector on mountain biodiversity: There are mutual and 
complex interactions between agriculture and mountain biodiversity. Agriculture affects 
biodiversity. The mountain biodiversity is one of the main element of the ecological 
production in agriculture field. On the one hand, sustains the crops and domestic 
livestock and the variety within them. On the other hand, components of wild 
biodiversity in agricultural provide and maintain ecosystem services that are essential to 
agricultural production. The heterogeneous mountain environment contributes to the 
evolution of a variety of agricultural cultures adapted to the environmental conditions 
and human needs. The cultivation of food crops (corn, potatoes, barley, sorghum, 
tomatoes, apples, etc.) and rearing of domestic animals (sheep, goats, etc.) originated from 
the mountainous regions. Over time, the genetic diversity of the plants and animals from 
the mountain region are on the increase due to the cultural diversity and extreme 
variations of the environmental conditions. Currently, the mountainous biodiversity is 
threatened by the continuing modernization processes of agricultural production, an 
aspect that leads to the pauperization of the ecosystem by using few sorts and lacking 

                                                 
1 https://gridarendal-website-

live.s3.amazonaws.com/production/documents/:s_document/412/original/SynthesisReport_screen.pdf?1544437610  

https://gridarendal-website-live.s3.amazonaws.com/production/documents/:s_document/412/original/SynthesisReport_screen.pdf?1544437610
https://gridarendal-website-live.s3.amazonaws.com/production/documents/:s_document/412/original/SynthesisReport_screen.pdf?1544437610
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genetic variation2. The expansion of agricultural production on untilled land triggers the 
destruction of habitats for some species and the deterioration of ecosystems, especially 
where the lands are not adequately exploited for agriculture. The mountainous 
agricultural ecosystems may bear invasions of some alien habitats thereby affecting local 
species and, implicitly, the local biodiversity as they are separated by valleys and 
mountain peaks (Romanian Parliament, 2003).  
2. Impact of the forestry sector on mountain biodiversity: Mountain forests deliver 
ecosystem goods and service to millions of individual in mountain communities and 
adjacent lowland areas. Globally, 23% of the world's forests are located in mountain 
regions, covering 9 million square kilometers. Mountain forests and biodiversity provide 
many benefits, such as erosion control, improved water quality and quantity, carbon 
fixation, recreation and aesthetic appeal, timber, fuel wood and non-timber forest 
products (Mountain Partnership, 2020). The vast majority of the mountainous area is 
made out of the forest ecosystems of low and medium altitude. Under certain conditions, 
the mountain forests provide basic goods and services to local communities. The forest 
ecosystems within the mountain areas are threatened by the unsustainable methods of 
wood exploitation (uncontrolled, abusive wood-cutting, setting-up forest monocultures, 
etc.). The situation of forests in Europe appears to be relatively promising with respect to 
their biodiversity in the future. Approximately 10% of the forest area in Europe is in 
conservation areas. Nevertheless, an increase in area of conservation appears not to be 
the only remedy to protect forest biodiversity. While some authors concluded that 
conserved forests have higher biological diversity than managed plantations, others have 
found that some taxa or species profit from human-managed forests (Horák et al., 2019). 
3. Impact of the tourism sector on mountain biodiversity: During the past some years, 
tourist activities in the mountain region had important dynamics (winter sports, outdoor 
activities, etc.), a fact which led to extending the tourism infrastructure and tourism 
services. This affected rapidly the fragile ecosystems and the mountain biodiversity in an 
uncontrollable manner. For instance, the remodeling of mountain slopes for skiing and 
other winter sports has a strong impact on the integrity of the mountain ecosystems. 
The building of tourist infrastructure has resulted in the urbanization of some mountain 
areas with (total or partial) biodiversity loss.  
4. Impact of mining on mountain biodiversity: Exploitation of ore, metal and other 
resources has a negative impact within mountain regions leading to severe water 
pollution and disturbance of the downstream areas. Moreover, the cutting of trees/plants 
and digging of the soil in areas where mining is practiced result into the destruction of 
landscapes, habitats, soil and agricultural lands. At the same time, rains wash away the 
land of open strip mining and the sediments pollute groundwater, poisoned fish, 
disfigure the rivers and rivulets, and generate flooding and landslides.  
5. Impact of the hydropower plants on mountain biodiversity: The mountains and 
mountain lakes are frequently used in building power plants for generating electricity. 
Even if they represent an important source of renewable (green) energy, their design has 
negative impact on rivers and ecosystems in the vicinity. The creation of artificial lakes 
and the alteration of watersheds also affect negatively the habitats, ecosystems and 
valleys in the immediate proximity (Romanian Parliament, 2003). 

                                                 
2 According to a recent FAO estimate, 78% of the world’s mountain area is unsuitable or only marginally suitable 

for growing crops.  
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6.  Impact of climate change on biodiversity: Another process that has an important 
impact on mountain biodiversity is climate change. Mountain environments are very 
sensitive to climate change (Beniston, 2003). They appear among the most severely and 
rapidly impacted ecosystems, and can be affected by any change in temperature and 
precipitation patterns at all scales (Zemp, Hoelzle and Haeberli, 2009). Thus, global 
warming affects negatively mountain ecosystems by the retraction and sometimes 
extinction of some life forms from the alpine area.  Endemic mountainous species pulled 
back at high elevations and some destroyed due to habitat loss. Changes in the 
precipitation periods and increase in temperatures have triggered the melting of glaciers 
and decline of snow-covered mountain areas, thus, reducing the capacity of rejuvenating 
waters. By a process of non-compliant water management process in the mountain 
areas, both low altitude and vicinity areas were subjected to water scarcities.  

Moreover, air pollution influences negatively the mountain biodiversity. In the 
mountain areas, the high rates of precipitation results to the depositing polluters from the 
atmosphere in soils and/or its accumulation in the snow layers affecting ecosystems and 
vulnerable species. Acid rain triggers the destruction of trees, although it involves intensive 
research and careful monitoring activities of polluters and main sources (Rey and Gruia, 
2016). 

This chapter addresses a number of problems relating to mountain biodiversity in 
Romania. Following an introduction outlining the overarching issues, a short summary is 
given on important factors that affected the biodiversity of mountain regions. The biodiversity 
of mountain is subjected to a phenomena correlated directly to the activities of the local 
communities (and not only): abandoning the area, tourism and winter sports development, 
infrastructure development, urbanization, soil compaction, etc.  
 

2. Biodiversity of the Mountain European Area  
 

In Europe, the mountain area covers 40% of the total surface area hosting 20% of the 
population3. On European continent, seven of the longest and highest mountain chains of 
the globe do exist, namely: the Alps (localized in the Central Europe), the Apennines (Italy), 
the Pyrenees (on the border between Spain and France), the Scandinavian Mountains 
(Sweden, Finland and Norway), the Carpathians (covering 7 countries with the shape of an 
ark from Slovakia to Romania), the Balkan Mountains (Croatia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, 
Serbia, Albania, Macedonia) and the Rhodope Mountains (Bulgaria). The main mountain 
regions from Europe and its countries are presented in table 1. 

The extremely complex topography (south-oriented sheltered slopes, snow pockets, 
wind-blasted crags and rugged land covered by debris) explain the particularly rich 
biodiversity of the alpine areas (two-thirds of the plants are found in the mountain area) 
(Korner, 1985, p.93) (Table 2). 
 
Table 1: Mountain areas and the countries involved 

Countries involved % of the EU 
territory 

Regions 

Belgium, Germany, Denmark, Spain, France, Ireland, 
Portugal, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom 

18.4 Atlantic 

                                                 
3 http://www.turismulresponsabil.ro/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/2.-Danut-Ungureanu-Zona-montana.pdf 

http://www.turismulresponsabil.ro/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/2.-Danut-Ungureanu-Zona-montana.pdf
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Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Sweden 18.8 Boreal 

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, 
Denmark, France, Italy, Luxemburg, Poland, Romania, 
Sweden, Slovenia 

29.3 Continental 

Austria, Bulgaria, Germany, Spain, Finland, France, Italy, 
Poland, Romania, Sweden, Slovenia, Slovakia 

8.6 Alpine 

Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia 3.0 Pannonian 

Romania 0.9 Steppic 

Bulgaria, Romania 0.3 Black Sea 

Cyprus, Spain, France, Greece, Italy, Malta, Portugal 20.6 Mediterranean 

Spain, Portugal 0.2 Macronesian 

Source: European Union4  
 
Table 2: Mountain chains in the alpine biogeographic region of Europe 

Mountains Characteristics of the mountain 
biodiversity 

Socio-economic characteristics 

 
 
The Pyrenees 
(430 km

2
) 

There are 60 types of habitats are present 
in these mountains (Habitat Directive

5
). 

The mountains are characterized by 
numerous torrents, cascades and lakes. 
At elevations over 1,000 m, there are 
over 1,500 lakes. The diversity of the 
flora is exceptionally high: 3,000 species 
of plants, from among which at least 120 
are endemic. There is vast diversity of 
birds and animals (over 40 species of 
mammals, including rare endemic 
species). One of the extinct species is the 
Pyrenees Ibex

6
.   

The mountains are relatively low 
populated, the agricultural sector 
and sheep breeding being the main 
activities. In the past, the Pyrenees 
underwent an intensive 
deforestation process (and with 
visible traces mainly on the 
mountainsides). The beech was 
intensively used as firewood and in 
feeding the furnaces for ore 
extraction. Tourism is another 
economic activity of high intensity 
next to winter sports. 

The Alps 
(1200 km.) 

The forests are in relatively natural state 
as at high elevations they are true refuge 
and ecological corridor for many large 
species (bears, birds of prey). The 
grasslands and alpine meadows make up 
25% of the mountain vegetation (the 
majority semi-natural, affected over time 
by moderate agricultural practices) and 
many of them are threatened by 
farmstead abandon. 84 types of habitats 
are listed, from among which 47 species 
of plants. The Alps have over 40% of the 
European flora but also 200 species of 
birds (which lay their eggs here) and 

In the Alps live over 11 million 
inhabitants mainly in the urbanized 
valleys. To them are added 100 
million tourists visiting the Alps 
with tourist or recreational 
purposes. These phenomena exert 
an important pressure on the 
mountainous environment which 
has a particular fragility. 

                                                 
4 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/info/pubs/docs/biogeos/Steppic%20Region/KH7809607ROC_002.pdf  
5 The Habitats Directive ensures the conservation of a wide range of rare, threatened or endemic animal and plant 

species. Some 200 rare and characteristic habitat types are also targeted for conservation in their own right. 
6 In January 2000, the Pyrenean Ibex was completely extinct. Nevertheless, scientists have attempted to clone this 

species by using DNA from one of the last females; such a clone died seven minutes after birth. Other sub-species 

survived: the Spanish western Ibex, or the Ibex Gredos, and the Ibex from the south-eastern part of Spain, while the 

Portuguese Ibex is extinct. The last Ibex from the Pyrenees disappeared before scientists could analyse the species 

accordingly, the taxonomy of this sub-species being controversial. 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/info/pubs/docs/biogeos/Steppic%20Region/KH7809607ROC_002.pdf
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Mountains Characteristics of the mountain 
biodiversity 

Socio-economic characteristics 

other 200 migrant birds. The Alps 
represent one of the most biodiversity 
richest mountain chains from European, 
but also one which is heavily exploited.  

The 
Apennines 
(1350 km) 

In the Apennines on the Italian side, 
during the last Ice Age the ice sheets 
advanced and after their meltdown the 
populations began their separate 
evolution. One of the species running the 
risk of extinction is the Abruzzo chamois 
(Rupicapra pyrenaica ornate) the reason 
being excessive hunting (450 individuals 
that are vulnerable to diseases and 
consanguinity). 

The inhabitants are in small 
numbers and on a decreasing trend. 
Consequently, the traditional 
agricultural systems of cattle 
breeding are vanishing; however, 
efforts are made for repopulating 
the area due to the fact that these 
mountains are included in a 
network of interconnected national 
parks. 

The Scandes 
(1400 km.) 

The diversity of the species in the area of 
the Scandes is relatively low. 
Nevertheless, they represent an essential 
component of the European biodiversity 
due to their considerable size and the 
unaltered character. They are counted 
among the few locations in Europe 
where we might discover authentic 
wilderness. 44 types of habitats are 
represented, 29 species of plants and 18 
species of animals (Habitats Directive).  

The low presence of humans in the 
Scandes is not surprising. Some of 
the activities, such as river 
damming for generating 
hydroelectric power, reindeer 
herding, or the disappearance of 
summer grazing had negative 
impact at local level. However, the 
majority of the mountainous lands 
remain unperturbed by human 
presence, and therefore this remains 
one of the largest intact natural 
areas in Europe. 

The 
Carpathians  
(1450 km.) 
 

The habitats have a long tradition 
regarding the exploitation of lands but 
also sheep and cattle breeding. The 
Carpathians host many species, with a 
high level of biodiversity: over 3500 
species of plants from among which 481 
endemic species. Here we find large 
carnivores, a varied selection of small 
mammals, many endemic species from 
among which the Tatra pine vole and the 
Carpathian marmot. Over 300 species of 
birds (the Ural owl, the white-backed 
woodpecker, the black stork, etc.).  

In the Carpathians live about 18 
million individuals, who are 
exerting pressure on maintaining 
and preserving the biodiversity 
 

The Balkans
7
 

(550 km.) 
These mountains display a typical alpine 
character and have a strong 
Mediterranean influence regarding the 
make-up of the species. Over 60 types of 
habitat (Habitats Directive) with a 
considerable forests’ component, with 

The population density is extremely 
low. The mountains are in remote 
areas and still unexplored. 

                                                 
7 They are constituted from three distinct mountain formations: the Rila Mountains, the Pirin Mountains and the 

Rhodope Mountains. 
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Mountains Characteristics of the mountain 
biodiversity 

Socio-economic characteristics 

many endemic species of trees (the 
Balkan pine, King Boris fir, and the black 
(Bosnian) pine. The area contains a huge 
variety of plant species and numerous 
large carnivore populations, and species 
of birds of prey (in Rhodope is found the 
largest agglomeration of day birds of 
prey from Europe). 

Source: European Commission (2010)8  
 

Most of the important-for-community habitats are found in the continental area 
(7,475), followed by the Mediterranean (2,928) and the Atlantic (2,747) ones. Regarding the 
special protection areas (SPAs), most of them are designated in the Continental region 
(1,478) followed by the Boreal (1,165). Nevertheless, the widest surfaces covered by 
important-for-community habitats are found in the Black Sea region (71.8%) and those of 
special protection in the Pannonian region (31.3%), according to Habitat Directive9.  

In the mountain areas of Europe, the extensive agricultural practices, the 
transhumance, forestry, etc. have contributed to creating an important diversity of 
landscapes and cultures (Huddlestone, Ataman and Fed'Ostiani, 2003). Nowadays, this 
biodiversity is subjected to a phenomena correlated directly to the activities of the local 
communities (and not only): abandoning the area, tourism and winter sports development, 
infrastructure development, urbanization, soil compaction, etc. The development of 
mountain tourism expanded practically over the entire continent, in parallel with the 
intensification of traffic and the building of the transport infrastructure (which turns into 
an important barrier for species migration10).  

Damming the main rivers in the mountains for the hydropower sector or for 
irrigation has modified considerably the natural mountain environment. These activities 
influenced the biodiversity of the mountain areas, a fact mentioned in various reports and 
analyses at EU level. As might be seen, most mountain areas from Europe are in an 
unfavorable preservation state (60.68%) from among which 32.57% are in a very bad 
situation, a fact which should impose the implementation of swift and drastic measures 
required for rebuilding the state of the affected habitats (EEA Report No. 6/20111) (Table 3). 
 
Table 3: Numbers of habitat types in each massif classified by conservation status (no.) 

Massif Favorable Unfavorable 
(inadequate) 

Unfavorable 
(bad) 

Unknown Total 

Apennines  47 26 3 8 84 

Balkans/South-east 
Europe  

32 27 23 1 83 

                                                 
8 https://op.europa.eu/ro/publication-detail/-/publication/9a738f76-c937-478d-b720-1562a53385e4/  
9 The Habitats Directive ensures the conservation of a wide range of rare, threatened or endemic animal and plant 

species. Some 200 rare and characteristic habitat types are also targeted for conservation in their own right. 
10 Yearly, about 150 million individuals travel in the Alps, from among which 83% travel on paved roads 

https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/regions/the-alpine-region/transport-climate-change-tourism/transport-climate-

change-tourism/topics) 
11 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/info/pubs/docs/biogeos/Alpine/KH7809637ROC_002.pdf; 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/info/pubs/docs/biogeos/Steppic%20Region/KH7809607ROC_002.pdf 

https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/regions/the-alpine-region/transport-climate-change-tourism/transport-climate-change-tourism/topics
https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/regions/the-alpine-region/transport-climate-change-tourism/transport-climate-change-tourism/topics
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Massif Favorable Unfavorable 
(inadequate) 

Unfavorable 
(bad) 

Unknown Total 

Atlantic islands  11 12 7 1 31 

Nordic mountains  22 13 27 2 64 

Central European 
middle mountains 
(Belgium and Germany)  

16 18 12 2 48 

Eastern 
Mediterranean islands  

13 18 6 8 45 

Carpathians  10 21 18 2 51 

Alps  14 37 35 7 93 

French/Swiss middle 
mountains  

11 22 37 7  77 

Western 
Mediterranean islands  

7 17 14 15 53 

Central European 
middle mountains 
(Czech Republic, 
Austria, Germany) 

4 15 32  51 

Pyrenees  3 19 30 36 88 

British Isles  1 7 52 4 64 

Iberian mountains   6 3 77 86 

Total mountains (no.) 191 258 299 170 918 

Total mountains (%) 20,81 28,10 32,57 18,52 100 

Source: European Environment Agency (2010)12 
 

The negative effects of climate changes led in time to promote some actions that 
would counteract them and contribute to reinstating the natural balance. The effects of 
climate change phenomenon in European mountains (Kohler and Maselli, 2009) are 
illustrated as follows. Climate change is a reality in present. Some of the best evidence, such 
as melting glaciers, comes from mountain areas. Many scientists believe that the changes 
occurring in mountain ecosystems may provide an early glimpse of what could come to 
pass in lowland environments, and that mountains, thus, act as early warning systems. 
Because the mountains exist in many regions of the world and they occupy very different 
positions on the globe and differ in shape, extension, altitude, vegetation cover, and climate 
regime, they will, therefore, be affected differently by climate change. However, they share 
following some common features relating to climate change: mountain areas have a marked 
and complex topography and their climates vary considerably over short distances, 
temperature changes with altitude and melting of glaciers, the permafrost will trigger the 
release of loose rock and soil and exacerbate the danger of rockfall, debris and mud flows 
have a major role in influencing regional and global climates (IPCC, 2007).  

Internationally, some legislation has changed the course. Since 1970 various 
international cooperation agreements regarding the mountain regions of Alps and 
Carpathians came into existence. In 1975, the European Commission under the Directive on 
mountain and hill farming and farming in less-favored areas no. 75/26813 acknowledged the 
necessity of supporting agriculture from mountain areas. In 1978, at the Conference of the 

                                                 
12 https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/europes-ecological-backbone  
13 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/0264837786900621 

https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/europes-ecological-backbone
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/0264837786900621
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EU Council of Ministers responsible with regional planning (CEMAT), launched was the 
official paper “Pressures and regional planning problems in mountain regions”14, which was 
the point of reference for all future development and regional planning strategies. After 
2000, the mountain areas became important component of the regional development policy 
of the European Union. This attention consisted of determining some areas where human 
actions of economic nature cannot take place; such areas were designed as protected areas. 
Many of the mountain areas were declared as pprotected areas under the influence of 
international programmes (Huddlestone, Ataman and Fed'Ostiani, 2003). At EU level, these 
protected areas represent up to 33%15. For instance, Natura 200016 is the European 
Network of Natural Protected Areas comprising a representative sample of wild species and 
natural habitats of community interest. It was constituted not only with the purpose of 
protecting nature, but also for preserving the natural riches on long-term basis and for 
ensuring the resources required for the socio-economic development17. The proportion of 
protected areas included in Natura 2000 differs from one country to another: Cyprus - 
95%, Slovenia - 83%, Greece 82%, Italy - 81%, Slovakia - 79%, Austria - 78%, Spain - 73%, 
Czech Republic - 71%, Romania - 65%. In total, in the alpine region, there are 1,496 habitats 
of community importance (Habitats Directive18) and 365 areas of special protection 
(Directive Birds)19. These areas with special protection status cover about 40% of the total 
surface area of the alpine region.  
 

3. Biodiversity of Mountain Areas in Romania  
 

The status of protected area presupposes a mix of actions regarding the strengthening 
of conservation, restoration and sustainable valorization of biodiversity and landscape based 
on efficient management underlying harmonization of the natural capital with its habitats 
and species, by preserving and promoting natural values (Antonescu, 2017: 71).  

The Earth Summit 1992 adopted the Convention for Biologic Diversity (CBD) and 
Romania ratified the Convention in the year 1994. As compliance, the Government of 
Romania promulgated the Law No. 58/1994 addressing the biologic diversity by which the 
following major objectives were set: conservation of biologic diversity, sustainable use of 
biodiversity’s resources, and equitable distribution of benefits resulting from the use of 
genetic resources. The establishment of some protected natural areas under law was 
initiated with the purpose of obtaining a more efficient control over maintaining and 
protecting biodiversity (Popa, 2016). In Romania, the main categories of Protected Areas are 
established by Law No. 5/200020 encompassing the National Plan for Territorial 
Arrangement (PATN) in Section III (Protected Areas). In accordance with the law, Romania 
has 845 protected areas classified in IUCN Category-V (Table 4). 
                                                 
14 http://www.bbsr.bund.de/BBSR/EN/Publications/IzR/2003/7DejeantPons.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=3 
15 Only 5 % from the areas with high natural value are not included also in the category of less-favoured areas. 
16 Natura 2000, the widest world network of natural protected areas. In order to fight against the loss of natural 

areas, Europe drafted two important laws: the Directive Birds (1979) and Habitats (1992). These laws are the 

founding milestones for the environmental protection policy and led to setting up Natura 2000 the largest network 

of protected natural areas in the world covering - 1 million square kilometres of land, (over 18% from the EU land 

surface) - 250.000 square kilometres of marine habitats (almost 4% of the EU marine habitats), respectively 27.000 

habitats and  1.000 species are under special protection. 
17 https://natura2000.ro/ce-este-reteaua-natura-2000/ 
18 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:31992L0043 
19 European Topic Centre for Biodiversity (European Environment Agency): 

http://biodiversity.eionet.europa.euOctober2008. 
20 Law no. 5/2000, Section III, Protected Area [Law no. 5/2000, section III, protected areas] [In Romanian]. 

http://www.bbsr.bund.de/BBSR/EN/Publications/IzR/2003/7DejeantPons.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=3
https://natura2000.ro/ce-este-reteaua-natura-2000/
http://biodiversity.eionet.europa.euoctober2008/
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Table 4: Romania’s Protected Area System 

Type IUCN Category/ 
International 
Designation 

Number of 
Protected areas 

Total area 

Scientific Reserve I 53 101,288 ha 

National Park II 11 300,819 ha 

Natural Monument III 231 2,177 ha 
 

Natural Reserve IV 542 117,265 ha 

Natural Park V 6 326,305 ha 

Biosphere Reserve 
Danube Delta 
 

Biosphere Reserve 
 

Retezat (II) 
Rodnei (II) 

576,216 ha. 
38,138 ha 
47,227 ha 

Wetlands of International 
Importance 

Ramsar Site 
 

Danube Delta 
Small Island of 
Braila 

576,216 ha 
20,455 ha 

Natural Sites for Universal 
Natural Heritage 

Word Heritage Site Danube Delta
21

 732,220 ha 

Special Areas for Conservation SAC None  

Areas for Special Protection of 
Bird 

SPA None  

Source: Lee and Middleton (2003) 
 

After Romania’s accession to EU, the Emergency Ordinance No. 57 of June 20, 2007 
was promulgated to regulate the regime of protected natural areas and the conservation of 
natural habitats (updated in 2016). It determined the areas of major conservation interest, 
and also included in the National Strategy for Sustainable Development 2013-203022. In 
order to protect biodiversity of the mountain areas, Romania ratified the Framework 
Convention on the Protection and Sustainable Development of the Carpathians (Carpathian 
Convention23) in 2006 (Law No. 389/2006). The law stipulates that the Carpathian 
Mountains represent a unique natural wealth of impressive beauty and ecological value, an 
important reservoir of biodiversity, the area from which main rivers flow, an essential 
habitat and refuge for numerous endangered species of plants and animals, and the widest 
area covered by virgin woods in Europe (Gruia and Gaceu, 2021).  

Romanian forests in the mountains area represent 65.25%, followed by forest hills with 
26.67% of total (MAP, 2018). In terms of age-class distribution, 71% are maximum 80 years of 
age and 15% are older than 100 years, most of them are managed using different sylvicultural 
systems that are typical to high forests with long rotation ages (over 100-120 years) 
(Nicolescu, 2022). The changes in the ownership structure after 1990 brought important 
challenges to the management of the forests. Due to forest land restitution, Romanian forestry 
moved from a heavily centralized sector to a multilayer type of governance, with more actors 
playing different and even conflicting roles (Dragoi and Toza, 2019). The bioeconomy strategy 
must be considered as a vector to support new governance models needed to ensure the 
financial viability of forest management (Nichiforel, 2022).  

                                                 
21 https://en.unesco.org/biosphere/eu-na/danube-delta 
22 https://faolex.fao.org/docs/pdf/rom195029.pdf  
23http://www.carpathianconvention.org/tl_files/carpathiancon/Downloads/01%20The%20Convention/1.1.1.1_CarpathianCo

nvention.pdf 

https://faolex.fao.org/docs/pdf/rom195029.pdf
http://www.carpathianconvention.org/tl_files/carpathiancon/Downloads/01%20The%20Convention/1.1.1.1_CarpathianConvention.pdf
http://www.carpathianconvention.org/tl_files/carpathiancon/Downloads/01%20The%20Convention/1.1.1.1_CarpathianConvention.pdf
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In the National Strategy24, it is shown that Romania displays a relative variety and 
proportionality of landscapes: 29.94% mountain massifs (elevations over 1,000 meters), 42% 
hills and plateaus (elevations between 300 and 1,000 meters) and 30% flatlands/plains 
(elevation under 300 m) (Antonescu, 2017). The total surface of the mountain area is 
71,381.48 square kilometers (29.94% of total surface). The special biodiversity of the 
mountain area from Romania determined the inclusion of a share of 57% from its surface 
in the ecologic network Natura 2000. In the mountain area are found 197 Natura 2000 
sites (habitats): respectively, 37% from national sites and 67% from the protected area. 
Romania’s lands fall 54% under the Carpathian Mountain chains, mountains of mid-
elevation (with an average of 1,136 meters) with only few peaks over 2,500 m25.  

In Romania the mountains represent the least disturbed parts having a low density of 
the inhabitant population residing in small localities, which are almost depopulated as a 
result of internal and external migration (Avădănei and Avădănei, 2016). This situation 
exists in the mountain area of 12 out of the 13 national parks26 and of 10 out of the 14 
natural parks27: the forests from the mountain areas display increased biodiversity as there 
are 150 types of forest ecosystems differentiated depending on the species, the type and 
quantity of humus in the soil, the water and ionic stress of the soil, etc. Thus, forests shape 
important wood sources and other non-wood produces (berries, mushrooms, game, etc.). In 
Romania, surface covered by forests in the mountain area is 4.4 million hectares, from 
which about 40% ((World Bank, 2014) are private property, the rest being the public 
ownership of the State or under the territorial administrative units (National Institute of 
Statistics). In the mountain area of Romania, there are 948 local administrative units (30% 
of the country’s surface), most of them in the counties of Harghita (9.38%), Hunedoara 
(6.92%), Maramures (6.77%), Alba (6.15%), Suceava (5.85%), Covasna (5.38%), and Brasov 
(5.1%). In the mountains, there are about 4.892 inhabitants (21.97 % of the total population) 
(World Bank, 2014). 
 

4. Measures & Actions Supporting the Biodiversity in Mountain Areas of Romania  
 

According to the Strategy of the Romanian Academy for the next 20 years (Zaman 
et al., 2015), the general objective of evolution and development of the protected areas is 
represented by the protection, valorisation and recovery of the biodiversity, including 
ecosystem services that it provides (natural capital), by taking into account the intrinsic 
value it represents and the essential contribution to economic and social development 

(Zaman et al., 2015). Thus, the general action framework aims at biodiversity conservation 

                                                 
24 National Strategic Guidelines for the Sustainable Development of the Carpathians 2014 – 2020, 

http://ier.gov.ro/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Daniela-Giurca-Cracovia-2015.pdf 
25 https://biodiversity.europa.eu/countries/romania/green-infrastructure 
26 12 National Parks: four in the Oriental Carpathians (NP Rodnei Mountains, NP Călimani Mountains, NP in the  

Ceahlău Massif, NP Cheile Bicazului – Lacul Roşu (Red Lake) –Hăşmaş Mountains), six  in the Mid-Carpathians 

(NP Piatra Craiului, NP in the Coziei Mountains, NP Buila – Vânturariţa, NP in the Jiului Gorge, NP Retezat, NP 

Domogled – Valea Cernei) and two in the Occidental Carpathians (NP Cheile Nerei – Beuşniţa, NP Semenic 

Mountains – Cheile Caraşului). 
27 10 Natural Parks: four in the Oriental Carpathians (NP Maramureşului Mountains, NP Mureşului Superior 

Gorge, NP Vânători Neamţ which breaks through also in the Neamtului Sub-Carpathians, NP Putna-Vrancea), four 

in the Mid-Carpathians (NP Bucegi, NP Grădiştea Muncelului-Cioclovina, Geoparcul Dinozaurilor (Dinosaurs’ 

Geo-park) – Haţegului Country, Geo-park Mehedinţi Plateau which overlapps partially also with the areal of the 

Mehedinti Mountains) and two in the Occidental Carpathians (NP Apuseni Mountains, NP Cazanele Dunării-

Porţile de Fier (Danube Cauldrons – Iron Gates). In the period 2007-2016 a series of changes were recorded 

regarding the surface of the protected mountain areas (increases or diminishments of the included surfaces). 

http://ier.gov.ro/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Daniela-Giurca-Cracovia-2015.pdf
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practices and at economic and social activities that would provide to local communities 
with the possibility of achieving their own requirement.  

Romania ranks on the first position in Europe from the viewpoint of biodiversity and 
owns the last 100% natural ecosystems of the continent. Even though the national 
legislation translating the Natura 200028 in Romania does not provide for complete 
protection, and the implementation issues are identified frequently, a first measure would 
be the one of continuing with the implementation of these directives and compliance with 
the statutes of Protected Area in the mountain areas where these are set up.  

Due to the important impact of the agricultural sector on the biodiversity from the 
mountain areas, a first action that might be supported financially is accessing the funds 
allocated for the mountain biodiversity by the Common Agricultural Policy29 (CAP). 
Regarding the mountain area, after 2007, began the implementation of the following 
measures of CAP: Measure 211 – the less-favoured mountain area; Measure 212 – less 
favoured areas (others than the mountain area) and Measure 214 – agro-environment. The 
measures are financed by CAP and support the users of agricultural lands in areas 
characterised by unfavourable natural conditions, including here the compensation of 
income losses, and additional expenditures resulting from practicing extensive and ecologic 
agriculture (by protecting biodiversity, water protection, soil protection, diminishing 
polluting emissions and adjusting to the effects of climate changes).  

In the current programming period, there are supported measures for promoting 
efficient use of resources and smart/sustainable growth favourable to inclusion in 
agriculture and in the rural areas, in accordance with the Strategy Europe 202030. The 
measures package for the current programming period addresses both the objectives of 
agro-environment and climate (Measure 10), to ecologic agriculture (Measure 11), and to 
areas faced with natural constraints (Measure 13). Farmers will benefit from funds of about 
2.66 billion Euro (Measure 10 – 1.071 billion Euro, Measure 11 – 236.42 million Euro, 
Measure 13 – 1.355 billion Euro)31. These actions might contribute to maintaining the 
mountain biodiversity, which might be financed from community funds: keeping the youths 
in these areas, in parallel with encouraging increased birth-rates, professional training and 
adjusting vocational school curricula in accordance with the demand on the labour market, 
supporting businesses start-up by youths, promoting education-learning centres in the 
mountain areas for setting up didactic farms (these would provide learning material for the 
students and would contribute to the integrated valorisation of resources, from the 
perspective of the concepts of pluri-activity and sustainable development).  

For the mountain areas faced with natural or specific constraints have been 
determined by the National Rural Development Programme 2014-2020, a series of 
compensation payments that are granted to users of agricultural lands placed in areas 
defined as eligible after concluding some yearly/multi-annual voluntary commitments. The 
compensation is aimed at:  

• additional costs and income losses resulting from the enforcement of some extensive 
management measures on agricultural lands targeted on achieving some 
environmental objectives (biodiversity conservation, water and soil protection);  

                                                 
28 https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/index_en.htm 
29 https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/common-agricultural-policy  
30 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe_2020 
31 https://ec.europa.eu/eu2020/pdf/COMPLET%20EN%20BARROSO%20%20%20007%20-

%20Europe%202020%20-%20EN%20version.pdf 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/common-agricultural-policy
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• additional costs and income losses resulting from the enforcement of practices 
specific to ecologic agriculture; and 

• additional costs and income losses born by farmers because of natural and specific 
constraints which are present in areas with influence on agricultural production. 

 

5. Recommendations for the Biodiversity of Mountain Areas  
 

In the context of sustainable development, the following actions aimed at supporting 
the mountainous areas in Romania can be considered (Popescu et al., 2022): 

1. the local mountain population should to be involved in the specific activities, 
which preserve local economy, cultural identity and heritage, maintain 
biodiversity; 

2. the improvement of infrastructure (all types of communications, dwellings, water 
supply, sewerage collection and use, waste management, electricity, gas, internet 
access, broadband network, work digitalization, education, medical and sanitary 
points, agriculture, water drainage systems, investments in isolated chalets etc.); 

3. sustain the specific economic activities that have to stimulate young people and 
firms; 

4. to provide some facilities for farmers; 
5. to stimulate the creation of associative forms (associations and cooperatives) in 

order to assure the needed inputs, to increase production, and better promote the 
mountain products; 

6. special measures to encourage the young farmers who grow more than 5 LU 
(livestock units); and 

7. to sustain the tourism to improve their offer (to enlarge the accommodation 
capacity, facilities, service quality etc.). 

The issue of biodiversity loss and the one about ensuring the sustainable development 
of local communities in areas declared as protected areas is very complex, both from the 
theoretic and practical viewpoints. At theoretical level, significant debates take place about 
the methods and techniques for evaluating and interpreting the existing issues of the area. 
From the practical viewpoint, not enough data and statistic information are supplied in 
order to support certain specific measures and actions of political, economic and social 
nature. The acknowledged complexity of these issues and aspects regarding protected areas 
imposes currently a multi- and trans-disciplinary approach. At the same time, practitioners 
in the field of development resort frequently to holistic-type approaches. Their requirements 
are supported by the modern social sciences that consider that, over time, the localization of 
economic activities and the environment are relevant categories for analyses and research 
(Turner et al., 1993). 

The interdisciplinary approach appears as necessary when environmental changes are 
evaluated, while the living conditions for humans are aimed in particular, along with the 
ones regarding the economic situation. The combination of knowledge from several fields 
brings its contribution to identifying the best measures leading to improving the living 
standard for the inhabitants of the mountain areas, being at the same time a challenge for 
all those involved. Any model should focus the attention on an objective of the study. The 
definition of the concept bears, in its turn, a multidimensional approach: well-delineated 
geographic areas, with specific characteristics (economic, social, infrastructural, etc.) of high 
biodiversity and particular issues for which specific actions/policies are required with the 
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purpose of attaining a certain living standard. From the viewpoint of mountain research, 
the analysis of the pressure on the environment might be realised by a general and 
comparative analysis of the mountain regions based on demand, and by disaggregation at 
household level of some indicators specific to the mountain area. 

The global models of analysis for the households’ welfare in the mountain area resort, 
as a rule, to indicators regarding quality of life assuming the idea that development is based 
on universal values and not on localised experiences and different value systems. These 
indicators might reflect the basic elements of the subsistence means and the quality of 
institutions involved in promoting change. Because human activities (economic, social, 
cultural, etc.) cannot be omitted in this equation, we consider that the basic principle of any 
model should be: a conservation framework for development in which the conservation 
practices for the mountain biodiversity maintain both services of economic and social 
nature and the ones of protection for ecosystems and biodiversity. 
 

6. Conclusions 
 

In Romania, the mountain areas should play a strategic role in the economic and 
social development constituting a conducive environment, over time for maintaining the 
continuity and durability of the Romanian people. It is imperative that the development 
vision in the field of protected areas. The mountain areas offer a protection, valorization and 
recovery to the mountains’ biodiversity, including ecosystem services they provide (natural 
capital). Thus, development should meet the protection requirements of the mountain 
environment because, in a contrary situation, biodiversity might undergo negative, 
sometimes irreversible, changes caused by the loss of habitats being caused by conversion of 
agricultural lands to urban areas, by the emergence of some invasive alien species, and by 
the overexploitation of natural resources. Over exploitation of services/products provided 
by biodiversity leads to influencing the natural balance with negative impact on human 
welfare and on the entire process of economic growth.  

These mountain areas with high biodiversity should benefit from specific, 
multidimensional policy that would take into account the principles of sustainable 
development and would contribute to diminishing ecological and economic imbalances. The 
mountain policy might be considered as a true link that would ensure the good inter-
community and interregional cooperation, as well as partnerships at national and 
international level. 

To combat the negative factors having a direct or indirect influence on the 
biodiversity of mountain areas, a series of measures and actions are needed. Some 
important factors increase resilience to the major threats to mountain ecosystems. In 
addition to designating protected areas, measures to improve connectivity and ecosystem-
based management are keys for conserving mountain ecosystems, particularly helping them 
to adapt to climate change. Another action is needed to minimize the risk of local extinction 
of several species and to counteract the effects of habitat fragmentation and changes in land 
use. At the same time, national cooperation across European mountain regions can support 
improved integrated management practices. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Himalayan mountains comprise hill ranges that have numbers of streams with rich 
icthyofaunal diversity. Streams offer a wide array of ecological conditions like torrential 
water, light intensity, high dissolved oxygen, fluctuating temperature and availability of 
food in the form of algal filaments, microbes, insect larva and invertebrate organisms 
especially benthos (Biswas and Boruah, 2000). Stream fishes present in the mountains have 
different structural modifications making their life more adaptive to the habitat. Fishes of 
the upper reaches of the stream are especially modified having suckers of diverse types, 
mostly acting as holdfast organ in the rapid current of water. 

Many of the hill stream fishes also have ornamental value, apart from the good 
indicators of stream habitat. Small pelagic dwellers, including fishes, have ecological 
importance in regulating carbon flux and taking part in the regulation of food web 
dynamics (Fortier, Le Fevre and Legendre, 1994; Legendre and Michaud, 1998). South 
Kamrup (Assam) has a unique geological formation representing a zone of integration 
between Mesozoic and Triassic formations. Thus, it has a mosaic of various ecosystems 
including its gradients of stream habitats. The hilly terrain of this area contains a number of 
waterfalls, headwater, streams (rapids, riffles, creeks, ephemeral channels), pools and lakes, 
which offer diverse types of habitat (Power et al., 1988).  

Few studies on ichthyofauna and their habitats were carried out in the Kamrup 
district, but mostly on the flood plain, rivers and ox-bow lakes, locally called as Beels 
(Acharjee, 2016; Islam et al., 2013; Kar, Goswami and Saharia, 2014; Malakar and Boruah, 
2017; Rahman et al., 2014). However, reports on ichthyofauna of these ecologically 
important streams of hills and mountains are lacking. The present investigation was 
designed to study the ichthyodiversity of selected streams of South Kamrup of Assam. 
 

2. Materials and Methods 
 

2.1 Study Area 
The present study was carried out on three streams namely Ranikhama (25o50′25′′ 

N, 91o21′31′′E), Saloka Dare (25o50′59′′N, 91o22′55′′ E) and Rani Kopili (26o01′25′′N,  
91o36′90′′E) between June 2017 and December 2017. The study area is situated in Assam-
Meghalaya border area and geologically is a part of Shillong Plateau having Precambrian 
rocks. Ranikhama and Saloka Dare have streams originating from West Khasi Hills and 
flow down to join the Kulsi River at Baregaon. The Rani Kopili stream originating from 
West Khasi hills flows through Rani reserve forest, draining into Brahmaputra. 
 
2.2 Ecological Features of the Streams 

The studied hill streams viz., Ranikhama, Saloka Dare and Rani Kopili, originate from 
the mountains of the Khasi Hills. The bed of the upper reaches of the streams is rocky with 
large boulder based in a matrix of fine sand. The upper parts of the boulders are partially 
covered with algae. Water is quite shallow in winter but the volume increases during the 
monsoon season. The banks of the streams (riparian zone) immediate to the shore line 
consist of large trees and shrubs. The stream water flows at medium speed but, as the 
monsoon approaches, the speed increases. It carries sand, small rocks and pebbles 
downstream. The stream flows for a considerable length and small pools are formed, again 
takes its course to join with the Kulsi river, a tributary of the Brahmaputra river. The 
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streams before meeting with the river Kulsi is of slow speed. The stream bed at the lower 
reaches is composed of mainly coarse sand and small rocks. The water of the streams in 
winter season in some portion flows below the surface in between the large rocks. 
 
2.3 Data Collection and Analysis  

Sample of fishes were collected from the streams with the help of fishing gears and 
local fisherman. The fishing gears used were scoop net, dip net and cast net. The natural 
history notes of fishes were recorded. Collected fishes were photographed in live and then 
preserved in 8% buffered formalin and brought to the laboratory for identification and 
morphometric analysis. Identification of fishes were done following the methods suggested 
by Jayaram (1999), Nath and Dey (2000), Sen (1985), Talwar and Jhingran (1991), and 
Vishwanath et al. (2014). 

Standardized measurements and landmarks for morphometrics of fishes used include:  
total length, standard length, head length, head breath, eye diameter, body depth, pre-pelvic 
length, pre-dorsal length, caudal peduncle length, peduncle depth, pre-orbital length, post-
orbital length, pectoral length, pelvic fin base length, and anal fin base length. Standardised 
meristic counts include number of spines and rays of all fins, lateral line scales, scales above 
the lateral line, scales below the lateral line, pre-dorsal scales, post-anal scales, caudal-
peduncle scales, circumpeduncular scales and circumferential scales (Armbruster, 2012). The 
status of the fishes is expressed following IUCN Red List1. 
 

3. Results and Discussion 
  

The mountainous region is bestowed with vast and varied resources in the form of 
rivers, rivulets, lakes, ponds, tanks and reservoirs (Meenakumari and Mahanta, 2012). 
Northeast India has about 300 fish species falling under more than 100 genera and 30 
families. While the hill streams harbour diverse colourful small sized ornamental fishes, the 
larger streams, rivers and wetlands support medium to large sized food fishes (Vishwanath, 
2012). The hill streams are unique habitats representing small water bodies flowing in its 
own course. The present investigation was conducted in three different streams originating 
from Khasi hills of Meghalaya flowing down to the Kulsi River in Kamrup district of 
Assam. The studied streams, viz. Ranikhama, Saloka Dare and Rani Kopili, have 
heterogeneity of habitat including water falls, riffles, pools, sluggish moving stretches and 
confluence with the small rivers. The stream water is composed of boulders, small gravels, 
pebbles, cobbles, sand and a variety of dissolved and suspended materials in it. The riparian 
zones of the stream are having rich forest cover. The streams having these substrates in its 
bed provide shelter for fishes, make substratum for attachment of algae, which again make 
food for hill stream fishes and even provide spawning and breeding grounds for fishes. 
Fishes usually lay eggs in these microhabitats for survival and to maintain lifecycle. The 
study reveals rich icthyofaunal diversity in the studied streams. 60 species of fishes 
belonging to 42 genera, 24 families and 9 orders were identified from the sampled streams 
(Table 1). From the study, it is observed that medium sized carps, mainly major and minor 
carps (family Cyprinidae), are present in the downstream, but not in upland water with 
rocky substratum. They are represented by the species of the genus Labeo and genus 
Cirrhinus. Small sized ornamental fish species of the genera Cabdio, Devario, Esomus, etc. 

                                                 
1 https://www.iucnredlist.org/ 
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are mostly recorded from the confluences of small rivulets in the downstream and flood 
plain (Table 1).  
 
Table1: Fishes of different orders and families recorded during the present study 

S.N. Order Family Name IUCN 
Status 

Economic 
Importance 

1 

Cypriniformes 

Cyprinidae 

Labeo rohita (Hamilton, 1822) LC E 

2 Labeo gonius (Hamilton, 1822) LC E 

3 Labeo calbasu (Hamilton, 1822) LC E 

4 Labeo bata (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

5 Labeo catla (Hamilton, 1822) LC E 

6 Cirrhinus mrigala (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E 

7 Cirrhinus reba (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

8 Amblypharyngodon mola 
(Hamilton, 1822) 

LC E, O 

9 Barilius bendelisis (Hamilton, 
1807) 

LC E, O 

10 Barilius barna (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

11 Cabdio morar (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

12 Devario aequipinnatus 
(McClelland,1839) 

LC E, O 

13 Devario devario (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

14 Esomus danricus (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC F, O 

15 Puntius sophore (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

16 Puntius chola (Hamilton, 1822) LC F, O 

17 Pethia conchonius (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

18 Pethia ticto (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

19 Salmostoma bacaila (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

20 Salmophasia phulo (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

21 Osteobrama cotio (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

22 Botia dario (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

23 

Cobitidae 

Lepidocephalichthys guntea 
(Hamilton, 1822) 

LC E, O 

24 Canthophrys gongota (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

25 
Balitoridae 

Paracanthocobitis botia 
(Hamilton, 1822) 

LC E, O 

26 
Psilorhynchidae 

Psilorhynchus sucatio (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

27 Clupeiformes Clupeidae Gudusia chapra (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

28 Siluriformes 

Bagridae 

Mystus cavasius (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

29 Mystus tengara (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

30 Mystus vittatus (Bloch,1794) LC E, O 

31 

Schilbeidae 

Ailia coila (Hamilton, 1822) NT E, O 

32 Eutropiichthys vacha (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

33 Pachypterus atherinoides (Bloch, 
1794) 

LC E, O 
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S.N. Order Family Name IUCN 
Status 

Economic 
Importance 

34 Siluridae Ompok pabda (Hamilton, 1822) NT E, O 

35 
Sisoridae 

Gagata cenia (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

36 Gagata gagata (Hamilton, 1822) LC E 

37 Clariidae Clarias magur (Hamilton, 1822) EN E, O 

38 
Heteropneustidae 

Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch, 
1794) 

LC E, O 

39 Perciformes 

Ambassidae 

Chanda nama (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

40 Parambassis ranga (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

41 Parambassis lala (Hamilton, 1822) NT E, O 

42 Anabantidae Anabas testudineus (Bloch, 1792) LC E, O 

43 Badidae Badis badis (Hamilton, 1822) LC O 

44 Nandidae Nandus nandus (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

45 

Mastacembelidae 

Mastacembelus armatus 
(Lacepède, 1800) 

LC E, O 

46 Macrognathus pancalus 
(Hamilton, 1822) 

LC E, O 

47 Macrognathus aral (Bloch and 
Schneider, 1801) 

LC E, O 

48 
Synbranchidae 

Monopterus cuchia (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

49 
Gobiidae 

Glossogobius giuris (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

50 

Osphronemidae 

Ctenops nobilis (McClelland, 1845) NT E, O 

51 Trichogaster fasciata (Bloch and 
Schneider, 1801) 

LC E, O 

52 Trichogaster lalius (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

53 Channiformes 

Channidae 

Channa gachua (Hamilton, 1822) LC E, O 

54 Channa punctatus (Bloch, 1793) LC E, O 

55 Channa striata (Bloch, 1793) LC E, O 

56 Channa marulius (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

57 Beloniformes 
Belonidae 

Xenentodon cancila (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O 

58 Tetraodonti-
formes 

Tetraodontidae 
Leiodon cutcutia (Hamilton, 1822) LC O 

59 Cyprinodo-
ntiformes 

Aplocheilidae 
Aplocheilus panchax (Hamilton, 
1822) 

LC E, O, Ot 

60 Osteogloss-
iformes 

Notopteridae 
Notopterus notopterus (Pallas, 
1769) 

LC E, O 

E = Edible fish, O = Ornamental fish, Ot = Other usages (Larvivorous fish) 
LC= Least concern, NT= Near threatened, EN= Endangered2 
 

The fishing is done mostly for consumption, irrespective of their ornamental value. 
The economic importance of the collected fishes is mentioned in table 1. Among the fishes, 
Barbs accounted for the highest number of species in the entire habitat mentioned above 
(Figure 1). Barbs belong to the family Cyprinidae, which comprises majority of fishes like 
Carps, Barbs, Barils, etc. Fishes of the group Barils are represented by Barilius spp. They are 

                                                 
2 https://www.iucnredlist.org/ 

https://www.iucnredlist.org/
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highly specialized species and are found in the downstream stretch of the streams. The 
genera Barilius and Puntius are few such genera, which have more species included in it. 
Puntius is represented by four species and Barilius genus by two species. These fishes are 
found usually in the confluent zones where streams meet with small rivers. Loaches of the 
family Cobitidae and Balitoridae are common in all types of hill stream habitats, usually 
found in the bottom of the stream beds, by the side of the rocks. Rheophilic fishes like 
Loaches and Catfishes occupy head water zone of the streams (Sehgal, 1988). It is seen in the 
present investigation that they can also be present in muddy bottom i.e., they are common 
in wetland habitat also. It shows that, apart from Glypthorax spp., other catfishes choose 
broad range of habitat for living and can withstand ecological variations. Species of the 
genera like Lepidocephalus, Acanthocobitis and Botia are found underneath the stones and 
pebbles. In the present investigation, it is seen that catfishes belonging to the family 
Bagridae are represented by Mystus spp., family Siluridae by Ompok spp., Sisoridae family 
by Gagata spp., Schilbeidae family by three species, and Clariidae and Heteropneustidae by 
single species each. These fishes are often found in the middle zone of the streams and were 
collected from the habitats having sands, gravels and muddy bottom. Catfishes are also 
found in lentic habitat apart from streams showing a wide tolerance to changes in 
ecological variations. Some of the fishes found in the streams are also common in flood 
plain wetlands and small rivers. The brilliantly colourful fishes of family Ambassidae are 
represented by Chanda sp. and Parambassis spp., family Badidae is represented by Badis sp., 
and family Nandidae is represented by Nandus sp. They are found both in flood plain 
wetlands and in confluent zone where streams meet with rivers. Among the recorded fish 
species, many have good consumption value and ornamental value. The presence of fish 
species like Barilius spp., which are also cold water species, have prospect for sport fishery 
(yet to be explored) in the region. Sarkar (2021) also recorded Barilius species among the 71 
recorded cold water fishes from Dooars region of West Bengal. 

In the present study, among the families, the highest number of species diversity was 
observed in the family Cyprinidae. A similar finding was also observed by Baro and Sharma 
(2015), Das, Boruah and Kar (2015), Dey and Sarma (2018), Dutta et al. (2021) Gurumayum 
(2021), Gurumayum, Kosygin and Tamang (2016), and Valentina et al. (2015). Species 
richness in a region is governed by a number of biotic and abiotic factors that operate at 
different spatial and temporal scales (Das, Boruah and Kar, 2015). These biotic as well as 
abiotic factors act together in regulating the local species richness (Kar, 2007).  

A typical feature of hill streams of the region is that the upper stretches (above 1,500 
meter msl) have poor but distinctive fauna (Biswas and Boruah, 2000). On the other hand, 
the hill streams fishes are more abundant where streams meet with larger streams because 
of the nutritive water and warm temperature (Ahmed, Rahman and Mandal, 2013). Fish 
communities in riverine systems typically follow a pattern of increasing species richness, 
diversity and abundance from upstream to downstream (Welcomme, 1985). Similar 
observation was noticed in the present investigation because diversity of fish species is more 
in the confluence of streams and rivers. This fact was also observed by Ahmed, Rahman 
and Mandal (2013) in hill stream fish diversity studied in Bangladesh. It is also a common 
fact that a hill stream with fast flowing water over a rocky or a bed with boulder may not 
have large sized carps (Kar and Sen, 2007; Kar, 2013). However, these habitats have a 
greater diversity of stream fishes having adaptive structural modification to thrive in the 
fast flowing water condition. The distribution pattern and migration of the hill stream fishes 
throughout the stream depends on seasonal and ecological variation. Fish usually migrate 
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during the breeding season. From the study it was seen that some hill stream fishes are also 
found in the downstream area that may be due to flood and migratory behaviour of fishes.  
 

 
 
Figure 1: Number of fish species represented family wise 
 

4. Conclusion  
 

Northeast India, criss-crossed with numerous river systems has a rich freshwater fish 
diversity. This diversity is attributed to the past geological history and the Himalayan 
orogeny, which played an important role in the speciation and evolution of groups 
inhabiting mountain streams (Vishwanath, 2012). Fishes represent visible measure of 
stream ecosystem structure and functions (Arunachalam, Johnson and Sankaranarayanan, 
2003). Stream fishes of the study area found in different habitat gradients play important 
role in the stream ecology, as the assemblage of it helps in monitoring the stream quality. 
Many of these fishes have ornamental value and serve as good bioindicators.  

The stream fishes need immediate attention because many species are yet to be 
discovered. Anthropogenic landscape disturbances, such as sand and boulder mining, 
deforestation, row crop agriculture and grazing, shift the structural and functional 
relationship between the landscape elements and the stability of the physical environment 
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(Arunachalam, Johnson and Sankaranarayanan, 2003). Thus, there is a need of immediate 
inventorization of the icthyodiversity of these hill streams so that necessary measures could 
be taken for their conservation. Otherwise, these fish germplasm will be lost in near future. 
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Abstract 
Mountain forests are important for their production and protection values. They serve as a home of 
important timber, wood, and non-wood products in several countries and most importantly they 
serve in storing water and preventing erosion. They are also hotspots of biodiversity including 
common indigenous species used for different purposes in society categorized as timber and non-
timber forest products (NTFPs). Many mountain forests are playing the role of carbon sinks to 
mitigate climate change. However, most of the world's mountain communities are strongly 
influenced by surrounding lowland and urban areas with regard to timber extraction, and 
expansion of agricultural land to the fertile soils of the forest ecosystem with the addition of forest 
fire incidences. In a changing climate, human-induced disturbances and lack of awareness are the 
major threats to mountain ecosystems. For the sustainability of the ecosystem, maintenance and 
new approaches for the management with special attention and proper actions should be taken to 
save and maintain the productive, protective, socio-cultural roles of mountain forests which are 
essential for maximum stability and integrity for the sustainability of the mountain forest 
ecosystems. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Mountains forests make up about 28% or one third of all natural forest cover 
worldwide (Martin, 2010), which are a living place for 12% of the global inhabitants 
(Martin, 2003; Glushkova et al., 2020). They are one of the most important ecosystems in 
the world as they provide numerous important ecological, hydrological, social, and 
economic values. Mountain forests are important homes of timber, wood, and non-timber 
forest products in several countries. For instance, the major source of fuel energy for the 
people living around the mountain in developing countries and to some extent in developed 
countries is wood. The collected fuel wood from the mountain is used for cooking, heating, 
drying, preventing insect damage to stored crops, and purifying water and/or sources of 
economy for both the collectors and the nearby settlements in the foothills of the mountain 
(Marieke et al., 2015; Nathalie and Martin, 1999). It is commonly accepted that mountain 
forests assume various functions for society more and more, corresponding to the public 
utilities (Bugmann et al., 2005), protection of the soils, supply of products for human lives 
and infrastructures, the purification of air and water, activities linked with tourism and 
recreation (including hunting), and rural development (through grazing and timber 
production). Mountain forests are also central elements in natural patrimony and cultural 
heritage (Gerard, 2002). 

Generally, mountains are primarily hotspots of biodiversity (Gratzer and Keeton, 
2017; Georg and Bruno, 2011) and common indigenous species that are used for different 
purposes in society as timber and non-timber forest products (NTFPs). This is due to their 
vertical expansion which creates different climatic conditions only short distances apart 
(Georg and Bruno, 2011). And also mountains are global centers of biodiversity; 25 of the 
344 global biodiversity hotspots are wholly or partially in mountains (FAO, 2011). 

However, most of the world's mountain communities are strongly damaged by 
surrounding lowland and urban areas with regard to timber extraction, destruction of the 
watersheds, and often recreation-induced mismanagement (Nathalie and Martin, 1999; Dias 
and Melo, 2010). Most importantly expansion of agricultural land to the fertile soils of the 
forest ecosystem is one of the top problems challenging the mountain forests and diversities 
around, especially in developing countries. This is a result of the question of how much or 
what fraction of deforestation (emissions) in a country is caused by a specific driver (i.e. 
expansion of agriculture versus infrastructure) that cannot be answered for many 
developing countries (Noriko et al., 2012). Even though the mountain ecosystems are very 
important for life on the earth, attention given to the environment is less than to what it’s 
supposed to be which is evidenced by the scarcity of references and reports from the 
scientific community in comparison to works on other forest ecosystems. This chapter is 
intended to address the major challenges of the mountain ecosystem so that scientists and 
other concerning stakeholders could give more attention to research and scientific works 
for the sustainability of the ecosystem. 
 

2. Mountain Forests as a Crucial Landscape Resource 
 

In the UN General Assembly (UN, 2015) the Agenda 2030, the importance of 
mountain ecosystems is clearly recognized in the category of life on land Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG 15). It was set as a goal for management by the goal targeting to 
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achieve the year 2020, ‚to ensure the conservation, restoration and sustainable use of 
terrestrial and inland freshwater ecosystems and their services, in particular forests, 
wetlands, mountains, and dry lands, in line with obligations under international 
agreements‛ (goal 15.1); and more specifically ‘‘by the year 2030, to ensure the conservation 
of mountain ecosystems, including their biodiversity, in order to enhance their capacity to 
provide benefits that are essential for sustainable development’’ (goal 15.4). 

The importance of mountain forests is clearly described by different reports and 
findings from countries on different continents indicating the roles of mountain forests in 
influencing the quantity and quality of water, food production, and ecosystem services 
(FAO, 2011; Georg and Bruno, 2011; Gerard, 2002; Girma, 2006; Harrison et al., 2010; 
Robert et al., 2013; UN, 2015; Verburg et al., 2009), however, the capacity of mountain 
ecosystems to provide key services is at risk (Beniston and Stoffel, 2014; Robert et al., 2013). 
Therefore, as a crucial landscape resource, mountain forests need an integrated 
management system by the way of integrated forest resource management (IFRM) which is 
an approach of managing forest resources sustainably by helping forest users, managers, 
and other stakeholders to achieve their different goals by willfully taking into account, and 
aiming to reconcile and synergize, their various interests, attitudes, and actions.  
 

3. Challenges of Mountain Forests 
 
3.1 Forest Disturbance 

Mountains are fragile and often located in remote areas, whose human populations 
are often highly vulnerable to environmental, economic, and social changes at all scales 
from local to global (FAO, 2011; Lexer and Bugmann, 2017). Due to the slope, natural 
settings, and diversities included, there is an increasing interest in societies for recreation 
purposes, the mountain environments and forest ecosystem are exposed to changes; 
specifically disturbances.  

A disturbance is a discrete event (volcanic eruption, fire, livestock browsing, tree fall, 
branch break, etc.) that changes the species composition, the looks (physiognomy/structure) 
and/or physiological processes and resources, such as light, temperature, and nutrients, in 
any vegetation system (Frolking et al., 2009; Geldenhuys et al., 2011). As ecosystems are 
dynamic entities, they are variable across both space and time, and these patterns of 
variability in ecosystem development are modulated by events or processes known as 
‘‘disturbances’’ (Anton et al., 2013). 

Land conversion specifically for the purpose of cropland and pasture is widely 
believed to be one of the main causes of deforestation. Frolking et al. (2009) stated that fire, 
windstorms, logging, and shifting cultivation are dominant disturbances; minor contributors 
are land conversion, flooding, landslides, and avalanches. However, the influence of land 
conversion on the forest ecosystem is not simple especially in the developing world, as in 
most developing economies the decline in forests and woodlands is mainly the result of land 
conversion, in particular agricultural expansion for crop production (FAO, 1997; FAO, 2003; 
Gibbs et al., 2010). The influence of agriculture on global deforestation is significant; by 
considering the importance of both agriculture and forests for the livelihood of humans and 
sustainability of life on the earth, there is an exigent need to build positive interaction 
between these two land uses (FAO, 2016).   

The perception of disturbances has evolved over time but continues to vary 
geographically. Sometimes disturbances are seen as beneficial ecological processes and 
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sometimes as catastrophes that threaten the ecosystems they affect. Often they cause 
substantial concern among the public and policymakers (Kulakowski et al., 2017; Wu et al., 
2020; Sánchez et al., 2021). Geldenhuys et al. (2011) stated that disturbances at different 
scales are a natural part of all types of vegetation, and also natural forests and woodlands. 
They have a benefit for natural processes like distribution of seeds, transportation of seeds 
from the origin of the sources to other environments via different agents such as wind, 
water, animals, and birds and also, on the contrary, they can influence the entire ecosystem 
depending in the way they happen with mismanagement. 

In many regions over the past centuries human activities have strongly influenced 
forest dynamics, especially following natural disturbances, thus limiting our understanding 
of natural ecological processes, particularly in densely-settled regions (Bebi et al., 2017). 
Analysis of the disturbance regime of a forest can be of great value for understanding 
patterns of structure and composition, as well as being important for defining appropriate 
management interventions (Adrian, 2007). Characterizing the disturbance regime typically 
involves assessing the severity, timing, and spatial distribution of the different types of 
disturbance affecting the forest. It is useful to note the difference between the intensity and 
severity of disturbance. And also every action in the forest ecosystem specifically in the 
mountain forest ecosystem needs the care to avoid the distinct effect on the forest 
environment.  
 
3.2 Climate Change 

Our understanding of the magnitude and ecological implications of climatic variation 
in space and time has greatly developed over the past decades (Bente et al., 2018). Climate 
change is one of the major disturbing factors which affect the amount and values of forest 
resources. The impact of climate change on the forest resources is in multidimensional 
means; such as fluctuation of seasons, altering the frequency, duration, and timing of fire 
and drought, increasing the intensity of disease incidence, and timing of fire, drought, 
invasive species, insect and pathogen outbreaks, hurricanes, windstorms, ice storms, or 
landslides (Kohler et al., 2014; Virginia et al., 2001; Westerling et al., 2006). 

Understanding the extent and impact of each disturbance resulting from climate 
change on the forest provides a background for examining ways to cope with the impacts 
of climate change (Bente et al., 2001). Forest disturbances are caused by both anthropogenic 
and natural, influence forest systems by affecting their composition, structure, growth, 
development, and functional processes.  

With a predicted global temperature increase of 2.0–4.5°C until the end of the century 
(IPCC, 2007), climate change is expected to affect the density and diversity of forest resources 
and its influence is severe on mountain forests. For instance, Harald et al. (2005) stated that 
in mountain ecosystems, numerous causes are of key importance that may be nearly 
negligible elsewhere. Examples include the determination of slope angle and aspect for the 
influence of energy stability, the role of the steep slopes on downhill or water flows, impacts 
of root systems on slope maintenance, the relationship between high topographic and biotic 
heterogeneity, the role of forest vegetation on steep slopes for keeping ecosystems, human 
and infrastructure from natural threats such as avalanches and rock fall.  

Changes in climatic conditions strongly alter forest dynamics, particularly 
disturbance and species assembly, complicating the prediction of the future contribution of 
forests to climate regulation (Thom et al., 2017). 
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Table 1: Challenges of mountain forests and the potential impacts 

Challenges of mountain forests Potential Impacts Sources 
Population pressure & 
poverty 

Reducing production 
results in dependency on 
the mountain forests 

 (Baral et al., 2017; Macchi 
and ICIMOD, 2010; UN 
2002; UNEP, 2002)  

Climate change  By changing the climatic 
parameters, particularly 
temperature and  
precipitation 

 (Fort, 2015; Kohler et al., 
2014; Martin, 2003) 

The fragile nature of 
Ecosystem 

Complexity of topography 
that greatly enhanced 
direct runoff and erosion  

 (Gabelnick et al., 1997; 
Martin, 2003; UN, 2002; 
Wang et al., 2019) 

Agricultural expansion  Deforestation and 
conversion of land use 
system  

(Lindell, 2011; Noriko, 2012; 
Patru-Stupariu et al., 2020) 

Deforestation & forest 
degradation  

Unsustainable extraction of 
wide ranges of goods and 
services 

(UNEP, 2002; UNEP-WCMC, 
2002) 

 

4. Management and Maintenance Mechanism for Mountain Forests 
 
4.1 Participatory Forest Management (PFM) 

Mountain forests have a high potential for securing livelihoods by providing 
opportunities other than timber use because of their beautiful scenery and the associated 
ecosystem functions (Girma, 2006; Martin, 2003; Gerard, 2002), and they are among the 
most important ecosystems as they support numerous ecological, hydrological, climatic, 
social, and economic functions. Mountain ecosystems can only continue to provide all these 
services in a rapidly changing world if sustainable forest management is implemented and 
ecosystem services and benefits are considered in forest management at local, landscape and 
regional scales. The sustainable management of mountain forest can be achieved by the 
approaches by considering the relationship in between ecosystem and social processes. One 
of the best methods that can be used to manage the forest resources is participatory forest 
management (PFM). 

PFM is a technique to manage forests and improve the livelihoods of societies who 
depend and use from them in the process (FAO, 2011). As mountain forest ecosystems 
provide a wide range of direct and indirect contributions to the people who live in the 
mountains and surrounding areas (Baral et al., 2017), including nearly 50% of the world’s 
freshwater for direct consumption, agriculture, and energy (Klas, 2011), are originated from 
mountain forest ecosystems, and mountain tourism accounts for 15-20% of the world’s 
tourism industry, totaling an estimated $US70-90 billion per year. Therefore, the areas are 
typically exposed to multiple disturbances, damages and hazards. Extreme events such as 
storms, landslides, avalanches, and rock falls may become more common and intense in 
mountain areas (Kohler et al., 2019); besides anthropogenic impacts resulting in major 
changes in the ecosystem. 

The socio-cultural values of mountain forests as to the definition given in (Bernue´s 
et al., 2014; MEA, 2005; Uta et al., 2016) are nonmaterial benefits from mountain forest 
ecosystems, which include recreational facilities and tourism, aesthetic appreciation, 
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inspiration, a sense of place and educational value (Baral, 2017). However, the socio cultural 
values of mountain forests result in serious problem in mountain forests mainly forest fire, 
invasive species, and damage on some specific species and so on. 

Trends and experiences over the last decade appear to confirm the general 
assumption that PFM, when well facilitated, can lead to recovery and/or maintenance of 
forest quality (Blomley and Ramadhani, 2006), and also, Ameha et al. (2016) expressed that 
participatory management was more successful than government management in making 
forestry sustainable. In the same ways expressed about the increases in basal area and 
volume in sites managed under both joint and community-based forest management, and 
declines in both of these variables in forests under government or open access management 
(Tom et al., 2008). Therefore, inclusiveness; PFM is a key management method to include 
the users in management so as to share the responsibility of management with the user 
group or society. 
 
4.2 Maintenance and Conservation Mechanism for Mountain Forests 

Can the use of continuous cover forestry alone maintain mountain forests? 
Traditional rural activities, such as agriculture, fuel wood collection, charcoal production, 
livestock grazing and forestry, together with expansion of infrastructures, and tourism and 
recreation are the major challenges for the mountain communities. Even though there is a 
difference from place to place and country to country based on the socio-economic and 
awareness context of each country, such activities are nowadays either declining or in full 
expansion. Therefore, protection is of vital importance to human populations and activities.  

Physical soil and water conservation technologies are the best mechanisms for 
managing mountain forests. Soil erosion may cause severe loss of topsoil where organic 
matter and vital nutrients needed by trees for survival. As the land degradation leads to the 
deterioration of soil quality (Mango et al., 2017), the physical soil and water conservation 
technologies plays a great role in protection of the soil erosion. For instant, the studies by 
(Joas, 2015; Kebede et al., 2013) revealed that the use of soil conservation interventions such 
as traditional stone bunds, terracing and diversion ditches in contributed a significant effect 
on the reduction of land degradation. More than 80% of land degradation is due to soil 
erosion; out of which 56% is due to the water-induced soil erosion (Oldema, 1992), 
therefore, the physical structures are mechanisms to protect the erosion problem. 
 

5. Conclusion 
 

According to the sustainable forest management modules of the food and agricultural 
organization, the coverage of mountain forests on the world’s land surface is about 900 
million hectares, which is about 20 percent of forest coverage in the world. Human 
demands regarding goods and services from the mountain ecosystem globally, although 
there is a difference in gaining resources from mountain ecosystems based on the 
developmental level of countries, the mountain ecosystem provides great support to human 
beings. The followings are the categories of benefits from mountain forest ecosystems to 
human beings (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Importance of mountain ecosystems (Baral et al., 2017; Glushkova et al., 2020; 
Herdis et al., 2017; MEA, 2005; Roberto et al., 2017). 

 
Mountain forests are subject to many forces of changes, in different ways including 

expansion of agriculture, forest fire, climate change, and mismanagement. Mountain forests 
are particularly endangered and many mountain forests have been almost completely 
destroyed. They are threatened by climate change, because of their steep slopes and 
changing climates and weather conditions, they are fragile ecosystems and also by human 
use that challenges mainly in the form of disturbances. Forest disturbances, both 
anthropogenic and natural, influence forest systems by affecting their composition, 
structure, growth, development, and functional processes. 

Generally, as the mountain ecosystems are ecologically fragile and highly vulnerable 
to disturbance, an integrated approach of management is required by focusing on the 
nature-based solution through the restoration of degraded mountain areas and reducing 
deforestation and degradation.  
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Abstract 
The constant biotic and abiotic interventions on the Qinghai Tibet Plateau (QTP) are seriously 
degrading the grasslands and, at the same time, restricting the active ecosystem function and 
grassland vegetation distribution on the plateau. This research analyses the dynamics of grassland 
vegetation composition across three land uses and counties. The degree of grassland degradation was 
divided into four land-use types based, i.e., healthy grassland (HG), restored grassland (RG), 
moderately degraded (MD) grassland, and severely degraded (SD) grassland. About 32 plant species 
were recorded in Tiebujia county, 28 in Maqin county, and 18 in Maduo county. Results showed Poa 
crymophila, Polygonum sibiricum, Leontopodium nanum and Oxytropis falcatabunge as the most 
abundant grassland species in all land-uses and counties. The richness of species ranged from 8 to 12 
species per land-use, suggesting low richness and diversity in restored and degraded grassland. A 
positive non-significantly mean change (p<0.05) was detected for richness and evenness indices 
while a negative mean change (p<0.05) was detected for Simpson and Shannon indices in the alpine 
meadow and steppe in both Maqin and Maduo county. The results imply that degradation affects 
grassland vegetation, health, and distribution across the QTP. Plant total cover for the healthy 
grassland covered far more areas than other land-uses. Urgent mitigation measures to halt grassland 
degradation and decline in plant vegetation composition on the plateau should be adopted. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Ecologists and other environmentalists have described the Qinghai Tibet Plateau as 
the roof of the earth, hot pole, third pole, species differentiation and formation center, 
highest plateau on earth, and head water station for Asia (Cao et al., 2019; Dong et al., 2019; 
Dong et al., 2020; Fayiah et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2018; Mipam et al.,  2019; Wang et al., 2014; 
Xiong et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2013). Chinese scholars have referred to the plateau as the 
center of species formation and differential globally (Zhang et al. 2002). The complex 
biodiversity characteristics of the QTP made some schools of thought to refer to it as a 
“natural laboratory or the natural museum of floristic evolution” (Hedberg, 1975; Sun, 2002; 
Sun et al., 2014). The QTP is one of the world’s richest biomes with 59.13% of grassland 
vegetation accounting for 17 grassland types (Weih and Glynn, 2019). Two major types of 
grassland exist on the QTP; in the north-west, the alpine steppe is the dominant vegetation 
with Stipa (Poaceae family) being the dominant plant species, while in the south-east the 
alpine meadow vegetation covers the verse majority of the territory with Kobresia species 
(Cyperaceae family) dominating (Mipam et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2007). The alpine meadow 
and steppe grasslands account for 44.64% and 28.75%, respectively (Fayiah et al., 2020; Li 
et al., 2013). Based on Zhang et al. (2002) survey of 12,000 plant species belonging to 1,500 
genera, 300 rare and endemic species, and 5,000 epiphyte species were found on the QTP 
(Wu et al., 2008). Sun et al. (2014) listed Meconopsis vig, Pedicularis l, Anaphalis DC, 
Cremanthodium benth, Primula l, Corydalis DC, etc. genera of great importance of evolution 
on the QTP. Based on theoretical evidence, species richness, growth, and diversity vary 
greatly across the QTP (Fayiah et al., 2019; Sun et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2006; Yang et al., 
2013). However, the variation in grassland vegetation and richness is highly connected with 
the biotic and abiotic processes constantly unveiled on the QTP. Abiotic factors such as 
climate change, temperature, sunshine duration, precipitation, winter period, drought, 
flooding, and so on have negatively influenced grassland vegetation on the QTP (Cao et al., 
2019; Dong et al., 2019; Dong et al., 2020; Fayiah et al., 2019; Mu et al., 2017; Sun et al., 
2014; Sun et al., 2019; Wei and Glynn, 2019; Xiong et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2018; Yang et al., 
2013). The biotic activities such as overgrazing, population increase, urbanization and 
industrialization, crops cultivation and traditional practices, among others, have contributed 
to the decline in grassland vegetation on the QTP (Fayiah et al., 2020; Sun, Cheng and Li, 
2013; Wang, 2009; Wang et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2019). Scientific evidence has proven 
that the QTP has richer biodiversity than any other biome across Asia (Sun et al., 2014) and 
beyond. The scholarly ecologist has confirmed that the plateau host more than 12,000 
vascular plant species, 210 mammal species, 5,000 epiphytes species, 115 species of fish, and 
532 bird species (Zhang et al., 2002). The complex ecosystem interface on the QTP supports 
the formation of new species, maintains older species, and provides a safe haven for 
succession (Zhang et al., 2002).  

Globally, the biodiversity/vegetation conservation concept has emerged as the central 
topic for the sustainable development goals (SDGs) linked with ecosystem sustainability and, 
by extension, globalization.  In this regard, investigating grassland vegetation along land use 
on the QTP is essential to keep track of vegetation changes occurring due to biotic and 
abiotic occurrences. Secondly, such investigations should be undertaken constantly because 
the terrestrial ecosystem on the QTP is very sensitive to environmental and other social 
disturbances. Many studies have been conducted across the QTP on biodiversity composition 
and distribution. Still, very little attention is being given to biodiversity in different land-use 
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ecologies. This research intends to bridge this gap and throw light on the vegetation 
composition and distribution across different land uses on the QTP.  
 

2. Materials and Method 
 
2.1 Study Location  

The study was conducted in three Counties on the QTP, namely Tiebujia, Gonghe 
County (37° 06´82´'N, 99° 55´93´´E), Maqin county (34° 42´48´´N, 100°32´65´´E) and 
Maduo county (34°84.89´´N 98° 28´92´´E) (Fig.1). The average elevations for these three 
sites were 3,227 m, 3,803 m and 4,172 m for Tiebujia, Maqin county and Maduo county, 
respectively. The average annual temperature of the three locations ranges from -0.6 to -24 
in January and 18°C in July (Dong et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2017). As per Ma et al. (2002), the 
alpine grassland of the study areas is separated into (1) “degraded grasslands”, (2) “healthy 
grassland”, (3) “restored grassland”, and (4) “severely degraded grassland. Tiebujia County is 
dominated by alpine steppe, Maqin County by alpine meadow, and Maduo County by alpine 
steppe. In Maduo County, the soil type of the study location is loamy with 40% silt, 40% 
sand, and 20% clay (Dong et al., 2012). The soil type in Maqin County is classified as 
subalpine meadow soil (Li et al., 2016), or loam with 40% sand, 20% clay, and 40% silt 
(Wang et al., 2015; Dong et al., 2012), while Tiebujia County’s soil type was described as 
mostly loam-clay (Zhao et al., 2016). 
 
Table 1: Environmental parameters of the study area 

Environmental 
conditions  

Environmental 
indicators  

Study Location 
Tiebujia  Maqin Maduo 

Vegetation type Grassland  Alpine 
steppe 

Alpine 
meadow 

Alpine 
Steppe 

Land use type  HG, RG, MD, SD Four (4) Four (4) Four (4) 

Geographical 
features  

Latitude (N°) 
Longitude (E°) 
Altitude (M) 

37.06-37.03 
99.55-99.32 
3,227-3,264 

34.42-34.49 
100.32-100.22 
3,803-3,820 

34.84-34.53 
98.28-98.12 
4,172-4,193 

Climatic 
parameters  

Annual precipitation 
(mm) 
Annual mean 
temperature  

377 (mm) 
0 °C 

538.17 
0.77°C 

358.49 
–2.48°C 

Notes: Healthy grassland, HG; Restored grassland, RG; Moderately degraded grassland MD; 
and Severely degraded, SD.  
 
2.2 Sampling Method  

Biodiversity parameters, such as species names, abundance, frequency, height, and 
coverage in a 1 m × 1 m quadrat, were recorded as per Ren’s (1998) and Li et al.’s (2014) 
approaches. Proper scientific classification was done either in the field or in the laboratory 
by a knowledgeable plant taxonomist. In total, 36 replicated quadrats (1 m × 1 m) were 
enumerated with a distance of at least 30 m from each other. A thorough biodiversity 
assessment was done and compared among the four land-use grassland types.  
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2.3 Land Use Selection Criteria 
Land use categorization was done as per Ma et al. (2002) and Wang et al. (2015, 

2019) classification methods alongside grazing intensity, fencing, and rodent disturbance. 
This article incorporated their approach and that of grazing status (freely or moderately 
grazed), disturbance level, and rodent burrowing activities. The degree of grassland 
degradation in this study was divided into four land-use types based on the above criteria 
(Cao et al., 2019), i.e., healthy grassland (HG), restored grassland/cultivated (RG), moderately 
degraded grassland (MD) and severely degraded grassland (SD). 

Figure 1: Map showing the study area 
  
Table 2: Land use selection and partition 

Degree of 
Degradation 

Coverage (%) Edible plants 
proportion (%) 

Plant height in (cm) 

HG 70-100 90-100 10-40 

RG 50-70 70-90 10-37 

MD 50-60 40-70 8-14 

SD 30-50 0-40 2-4 

 
2.4 Statistical Analysis  

All statistical analyses were done using the R software package and IBM-SPSS v.23 
Software for Windows. The multi-biodiversity indices like the Simpson diversity index, 
Shannon-Weiner index, Species richness, and Pielou evenness (Kent and Coker, 1992; 
Gaines Woodard and Carlson, 1999; Shannon and Weiner, 1963) and soil chemicals 
parameters were reported as a mean standard error in tables.  
 
Shannon Diversity Index 

𝐻′ = −∑𝑃𝑖  ln 𝑃𝑖

𝑆

𝑖=1
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Evenness Index   
𝐽 = 𝐻′/ln𝑆 

Simpson Diversity Index  

 =  −∑𝑃𝑖
 

 

𝑖=1

 

Where N = the number of all plants in the sample community, n  = the specific number of 
species I, S = the number of plants in the community, and pi = the specific number of 
species I in proportion to the aggregate number of plants in the community. The given 
species number of a particular community is referred to as species richness. 
 

3. Results  
 

The actual number of plant species enumerated in the three grassland types varied 
greatly. A change in diversity was observed among the different land-use patterns with 
healthy grassland being the baseline of comparison. For example, 32 plant species were 
recorded in Tiebujia county, 28 in Maqin county, and 18 in Maduo county (Figure 2). The 
most abundant plant species across these three study locations were Poa crymophila, 
Polygonum sibiricum, Leontopodium nanum and Oxytropis falcatabunge (Table 3). However, 
the abundance of these species varied across grassland types and land-use in the three 
counties. The species richness in the different land-use ranged from 5 to 12 species accordingly 
(Appendix 2). The alpine steppe of Maduo County recorded the lowest plant species richness. 
The richness of species ranged from 8 to 12 species per land-use with the healthy grassland 
having higher species richness (Table 3). The species with the most Importance Value Index 
(IVI) were Poa crymophyila (85) for Tiebujia county, Leontopodium nanum (75) in Maduo 
county, and Poa crymophila (49) in Maqin county (see Appendix 3, 4 &5).   
 
Table 3: Dominant species, richness and altitude in the three study areas 
Type Tiebujia Alpine Steppe Maqin Alpine Meadow Maduo Alpine Steppe 

LU Dominant 
species  

Richness Alt (m) Dominant 
species  

Richness Alt (m) Dominant 
species  

Richness Alt (m) 

HG Poa crymophila 10 3,239 Poa 
crymophila 

11 3,728 Leontopodium 
nanum 

11 4,183 

RG Poa crymophila 10 3,230  Oxytropis 
falcatabunge 

11 3,806 Poa 
crymophila 

5 4,176 

MD Poa pratensis 11 3,241 Leontopodium 
nanum  

12 3,796 Polygonum 
sibiricum    

7 4,173 

SD Astragalus 
propinquus 

8 3,234 Oxytropis 
falcatabunge 

10 3,810 Leontopodium 
nanum 

5 4,179 

Notes: LU = Land Use; HG = Healthy Grassland; RG = Restored Grassland; MD = moderately 
degraded grassland; SD = Severely degraded grassland, and Alt = Altitude (m) 
 
3.1 Plant Height and Total Cover across the Four Land-Uses 

Plant height for the four land uses varied, but the restored grassland and healthy 
grassland dominated in terms of height, especially in Maqin meadow and Maduo alpine 
steppe (Figure 3). The severely degraded grassland recorded the least height, followed by the 
moderately degraded grassland. Maduo alpine steppe recorded the least height (p<0.05) of 
plants across all land-uses, especially in the severely degraded grassland (Figure 3). Plant 
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total cover in the healthy grassland was more than other land-uses (Figure 4). The alpine 
meadows in Margin healthy and restored grassland have more plant total cover than other 
land-uses in Tiebujia and Maduo county. This was followed by the alpine steppe in Tiebujia 
and the alpine steppe in Maduo respectively (Figure 4). In particular, the severely degraded 
grassland reported less plant total coverage followed by the moderately degraded grassland. 
However, the alpine steppe in Maduo reported the least total coverage area, especially with 
severely degraded grasslands (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 2: Species abundance according to grassland type 
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Most plant species in (Figure 2) were detected in all the three counties and their land-
uses, while some were only found at particular locations and in land-uses. About 21 plant 
species were found in Tiebujia county, while 14 and 5 plant species were found in Margin 
and Maduo County, respectively. 

 
Figure 3: Average plant heights in the four land-uses.  The significant differences among 

diverse land-use are depicted by different alphabetical letters (p < 0.05) 
 

 
Figure 4: Total plant coverage across four land use. The significant differences among 

different land use are depicted by different alphabetical letters (p < 0.05) 
 

3.2 Mean Change of Multi-Diversity Indices across the Three Grassland Types and Land-Uses  
The healthy grassland was used as the baseline to compare the mean change 

percentage of plant diversity indices across the different grassland types and land use 
(Figure 5). A significantly positive mean change in the moderately degraded grassland 
(p<0.05) was observed for all plant diversity indices in the alpine steppe in Tiebujia County. 
In contrast, a positive non-significantly mean change percentage was detected for richness 
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and evenness indices for the alpine meadow in Maqin county and the alpine steppe in 
Maduo county. In Maqin and Maduo county, the Simpson diversity index and Shannon 
Weiner indices showed a negative mean change (p<0.05) in the moderately degraded 
grassland. 

 
Figure 5: Mean change percentage of plant diversity indices in MD; RG and SD base of 

comparison with HG on the QTP 
 

4. Discussion  
 

The QTP is known to host and harbor greater plant biodiversity (Wu, 2008) as 
compared to surrounding lowland ecologies and is considered an ideal ecology for studying 
plant species composition, adaptation and abundance under harsh environments under 
climate change impacts (Sun et al., 2014). Understanding grassland vegetation composition 
and abundance on different grassland ecologies is fundamental in protecting degraded 
grassland ecosystems and plant vegetation composition. The relationships that exist between 
plant diversity and plant abundance, productivity, etc. in degraded ecosystems such as QTP 
grasslands, have attracted rigorous debate among scholarly ecologists in recent years (Li et 
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al., 2018; Chen et al., 2019; Fraser et al., 2015; Oba, Vetaas and Stenseth 2001; Maron et al., 
2011; Fox, 2003). The natural grassland biomes on the QTP are experiencing diverse 
environmental conditions like temperature, wind, precipitation, and soil nutrients (Zhu, Lin 
and Yangjian, 2016). These adverse conditions affect plant vegetation composition and its 
distribution pattern across different land-use in three counties on the QTP. Plant species 
enumerated across the three grassland types showed variation and change with healthy 
grassland being used as a comparison baseline for other land uses. Sun et al. (2014) 
concluded that QTP is rich in plant diversity and composition, and hosts nearly 12,000 
species of 1,500 genera (Wu, 2008). Across the three study counties, Tiebujia county 
recorded 32 plant species, while Maqin and Maduo counties recorded 28 and 18 plant 
species, respectively. The most abundant plant species across the three study locations were 
Poa crymophila, Polygonum sibiricum, Leontopodium nanum and Oxytropis falcatabunge 
(Table 3).  
 
Table 4: Standard error of multi-biodiversity indices, plant coverage and height 

Land use HG RG MD SD 
Grassland Type 

Location 
Indicators Mean Std 

Error 
Mean Std 

Error 
Mean Std 

Error 
Mean Std 

Error 
Tiebujia Alpine Steppe Shannon 1.449 0.482 1.621 0.040 1.969 0.034 1.864 0.154 

 Simpson 0.603 0.198 0.749 0.010 0.823 0.007 0.816 0.024 

 Evenness 0.605 0.174 0.697 0.010 0.823 0.026 0.893 0.017 

 Richness 10.333 2.028 10.333 0.882 11.000 0.577 8.333 1.453 

 Plant height 27.167 7.539 33.754 1.741 13.881 2.256 5.116 1.082 

 Plant Cover 86.667 3.333 71.667 6.009 65.000 2.887 76.667 3.333 

Maqin Alpine Meadow  Shannon 1.893 0.044 1.978 0.193 1.426 0.318 1.671 0.022 

 Simpson 0.802 0.006 0.823 0.038 0.594 0.127 0.754 0.012 

 Evenness 0.766 0.022 0.835 0.059 0.569 0.083 0.764 0.033 

 Richness 12.000 1.155 10.667 0.882 12.333 3.180 9.000 0.577 

 Plant height 10.804 0.513 10.647 3.911 7.197 1.226 4.963 0.493 

 Plant Cover 94.333 0.667 78.333 9.280 70.000 5.774 46.667 3.333 

Maduo Alpine Meadow Shannon 1.646 0.106 1.310 0.054 1.646 0.106 1.064 0.156 

 Simpson 0.769 0.028 0.693 0.023 0.769 0.028 0.553 0.085 

 Evenness 0.828 0.015 0.854 0.009 0.828 0.015 0.638 0.100 

 Richness 7.333 0.667 4.667 0.333 7.333 0.667 5.333 0.333 

 Plant height 4.313 0.814 3.636 0.332 3.209 0.159 1.440 0.131 

 Plant Cover 58.333 1.667 55.000 8.660 50.000 2.887 34.333 3.480 

Notes: Std = Standard, Er = Error, SD = Severely degraded grassland, HG = healthy 
grassland, MD = moderately degraded, RG = restored grassland. The mean standard error 
was given for HG, RG, MD and SD grassland across the three counties and their land-uses. 
 

The variation in plant species could be connected with elevation, land-use practices, 
and the degradation level of county grassland ecologies. Grazing and rainfall intensity could 
also be factors determining the plant vegetation composition of each land-use. Another 
reason may be ascribed to the outcome of the environmental gradient being less diverse due 
to intense grazing by livestock. Other factors that may affect grassland vegetation 
composition and distribution across the QTP are light, temperature, topography, climate 
change, fire, fertilizer application, and grazing (Guo, 2008). Based on Cao et al.’s (2019) 
review, small mammals, climate change, overgrazing, harsh environmental conditions, 
privatization, and fragile soil may be the sources of degradation and, by extension, affects 
plant vegetation composition. However, overgrazing on the QTP is the main culprit causing 
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the decline of plant diversity, vegetation composition, total coverage, above- and below-
ground biomass, soil nutrient, and richness resulting in degradation (Chai et al., 2017; 
Schleuss et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2016). Alternately, Harris (2015) noted that plant species 
in most land-use on the QTP have developed tolerance mechanisms to withstand periodic 
and intensity grazing consequences on plant species composition. Similarly, Bertness and 
Callaway (1994) and Sun et al. (2014) suggest that plant-plant interaction strongly impacts 
plant vegetation composition and the dynamics of plant vegetation composition on the QTP.  

Plant species coverage and height vary greatly along different land-use on the QTP. 
Degraded land use recorded fewer plant species and lesser plant coverage area than restored 
and healthy grassland. The alpine steppe in Maduo county recorded fewer plant species and 
was the most degraded grassland across all land-uses. This may be attributed to the harsh 
environmental conditions coupled with grazing and climate change impacts (Cao et al., 
2019). Similarly, the total plant coverage varies across counties and land-uses and the 
variation could be attributed to harsh environmental conditions. The alpine meadow of 
Maqin county covered more areas in the healthy, restored, moderate, and severely degraded 
land-use than those in Tiebujia and Maduo counties combined. This difference in vegetation 
coverage among the different counties may be attributed to human disturbance, population 
growth, climate change, and elevation (Sun et al., 2014). The higher plant species coverage 
and height in Maqin county could be attributed to higher nitrogen availability in the soil 
(Wang et al., 2015).   

The mean change percentage of plant diversity indices of the different land-uses and 
grassland types with the healthy grassland used as the baseline was investigated. Both 
significantly positive and negative mean change at (P<0.05) was detected across the 
different land-uses across the three counties. A positive mean change was detected for 
richness and evenness indices. In contrast, a negative trend was seen for Simpson and 
Shannon Weiner indices in the alpine meadow and alpine steppe in Maqin and Maduo 
County, respectively. The reason for this difference in plant diversity could be due to the 
long fallow period and livestock exclusion practice that is in place at the three study sites. 
The possible explanation for the mean change decline in species richness and evenness in 
both restored grassland and moderately degraded grassland of alpine meadow and steppe in 
Maqin and Maduo counties could be attributed to human and natural factors (Cai et al., 
2015; Liu et al., 2018; Sun, Cheng and Li., 2013; Wang et al., 2000; Yang et al., 2006) 
interplay on the plateau. Andrade et al. (2015) observed that livestock grazing and land-use 
change, among others, contribute to biodiversity decline on grasslands. The soil pH, high 
elevation, extreme temperature, grazing, and nutrient level may also be essential factors 
responsible for reduced species richness in the counties. A negative trend in the severely 
degraded grassland was detected for plant diversity, evenness, and species richness. This 
might be attributed to the very nature of our land-use selection criteria.  
 

5. Conclusion 
 

The QTP terrestrial ecosystem is extremely fragile, complex and is sensitive to biotic 
and abiotic interventions. Based on this, the plateau has experienced enormous changes in 
its environmental conditions and plant vegetation composition. Plant biodiversity and plant 
coverage are two crucial indicators in determining ecosystem function and vegetation 
distribution on grasslands. This study proved that plant diversity indices, cover, abundance, 
and height are being influenced by harsh environmental uncertainties like climate change, 
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extreme temperature, and drought, among others.  There was a statistically significant 
alteration between land-use and Counties and variables such as richness, evenness, Simpson 
index, plant height, and plant total coverage. Land-use changes on the QTP have affected the 
plateau’s potential vegetation composition and services provision ability. The HG displays 
satisfactory plant diversity, plant total cover, and height indicators across the three counties. 
However, the SD, MD and RG grasslands lag in displaying these indicators meaning land-
uses affect plant vegetation distribution and composition. Across all land-uses, SD land use 
was associated with poor vegetation composition. For example, the plant biodiversity 
indices values were low on the SD grassland compared to other forms of land uses.  The 
average species richness species in the SD grassland was 8, 10 and 5, respectively, for 
Tiebujia, Maqin and Maduo Counties grasslands. Similarly, restored grasslands accounted for 
a lower species richness as compared to HG and MD grasslands. The constant biotic and 
abiotic interventions on the QTP seriously degrade the grasslands while halting the active 
ecosystem function and plant vegetation distribution on the plateau. The alpine steppe in 
Maduo County is the most affected grassland type among the three counties studied. Critical 
mitigation actions to reduce/stop grassland degradation and deterioration of plant 
composition and vegetation on the plateau should be enforced. 
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8. Appendices 
 
Appendix 1: Pairwise beta diversity (Whittaker) 

Land  1HG 1MD 1RG 1SD 2HG 2MD 2RG 2SD 3HG 3MD 3RG 3SD 

1HG 0.00            

1MD 0.28 0.00           

1RG 0.36 0.58 0.00          

1SD 0.36 0.37 0.50 0.00         

2HG 0.67 0.63 0.75 0.67 0.00        

2MD 0.58 0.60 0.85 0.70 0.37 0.00       

2RG 0.53 0.56 0.83 0.67 0.38 0.14 0.00      

2SD 0.55 0.43 0.84 0.68 0.58 0.33 0.27 0.00     

3HG 0.69 0.79 0.77 0.77 0.71 0.78 0.71 0.77 0.00    

3MD 0.71 0.84 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.82 0.73 0.81 0.31 0.00   

3RG 0.79 0.85 0.83 0.74 0.87 0.88 0.87 0.81 0.39 0.38 0.00  

3SD 0.77 0.91 0.80 0.80 0.71 0.74 0.64 0.79 0.67 0.69 0.85 0.00 

 
Appendix 2: Bray-curtis distance between communities 

Land  1HG 1MD 1RG 1SD 2HG 2MD 2RG 2SD 3HG 3MD 3RG 3SD 

1HG 1.00                       

1MD 0.51 1.00                     

1RG 0.53 0.29 1.00                   

1SD 0.58 0.26 0.49 1.00                 

2HG 0.61 0.41 0.86 0.55 1.00               

2MD 0.49 0.20 0.64 0.75 0.53 1.00             

2RG 0.59 0.28 0.63 0.38 0.45 0.43 1.00           

2SD 0.23 0.63 0.16 0.09 0.28 0.17 0.44 1.00         

3HG 0.37 0.21 0.43 0.28 0.51 0.26 0.35 0.08 1.00       

3MD 0.39 0.94 0.67 0.85 0.60 0.38 0.32 0.27 0.52 1.00     

3RG 0.61 0.43 0.78 0.41 0.77 0.14 0.30 0.13 0.59 0.68 1.00   

3SD 0.75 0.30 0.44 0.55 0.35 0.29 0.50 0.50 0.48 0.49 0.18 1.00 
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Appendix 3: Importance Value Index for plant species  

Tiebujia Q1 Q2 Q3 QT Dens Freq Abun RD RF RA IVI 

Aster tataricus 143 26   169 56 67 85 6 6 7 19 

Astragalus 
membranaceus 

76     76 25 33 76 3 3 6 12 

Comastoma 
pulrnonarium 

12     12 4 33 12 0 3 1 5 

Dracocephalum 
heterophyllum 

2 75 2 79 26 100 26 3 10 2 15 

Elymus nutans   28 62 90 30 67 45 3 6 4 13 

Gentiana scabra    19   19 6 33 19 1 3 2 5 

Kobresia capillfolia 56 64   120 40 67 60 4 6 5 16 

Koleria cristata 27 21   48 16 67 24 2 6 2 10 

Lancea tibettica  104     104 35 33 104 4 3 8 15 

Leymus secalinus     11 11 4 33 11 0 3 1 5 

Poa annua     14 14 5 33 14 1 3 1 5 

Poa crymophila 30 244 900 1174 391 100 391 44 10 31 85 

Poa pratensis 327 155   482 161 67 241 18 6 19 44 

Potentilla bifurca 151   3 154 51 67 77 6 6 6 18 

Potentilla multifida 15 13 22 50 17 100 17 2 10 1 13 

Radix bupleuri 47     47 16 33 47 2 3 4 9 

Radix euphorbiae 2     2 1 33 2 0 3 0 3 

Stipa capillata 13 7   20 7 67 10 1 6 1 8 

 1005 652 1014 2671 890 1033 1261 100 100 100 300 

 
Appendix 4: Importance Value Index for plant species  

Maqin (HG)  Q1  Q2  Q3  QT Dens  Freq Abun RD RF RA IVI 
Aconitum 
pendulum 

12 9   21 7 67 11 1 6 1 8 

Ajuga lupulina   22 38 60 20 67 30 3 6 3 12 

Carex myosuroides  150 121   271 90 67 136 13 6 15 33 

Elymus dahuricus   60   60 20 33 60 3 3 7 12 

Elymus nutans 142   79 221 74 67 111 10 6 12 28 

Koleria cristata 4 8 246 258 86 100 86 12 9 10 30 

Ligularia virgaurea 4     4 1 33 4 0 3 0 3 

Oxytropis 
falcatabunge 

57 56 29 142 47 100 47 7 9 5 20 

Pedicularis 
alaschanica 

  25   25 8 33 25 1 3 3 7 

Plantago depressa 4 10 175 189 63 100 63 9 9 7 24 

Poa annua 12 7 50 69 23 100 23 3 9 3 14 

Poa crymophila 227 226 34 487 162 100 162 23 9 18 49 

Potentilla multifida 134 117 18 269 90 100 90 12 9 10 31 
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Maqin (HG)  Q1  Q2  Q3  QT Dens  Freq Abun RD RF RA IVI 
Silene himalayensis 22 3   25 8 67 13 1 6 1 8 

Taraxacum 
mongolicum 

6 14 16 36 12 100 12 2 9 1 12 

Thermopsis alpina     22 22 7 33 22 1 3 2 6 

Total  774 678 707 2159 720 1167 893 100 100 100 300 

 
Appendix 5: Importance Value Index for plant species  

Maduo  Q1  Q2  Q3  QT Dens  Freq Abun RD RF RA IVI 

Artemisia capillaries 48 26 22 96 32 100 32 5 9 4 19 

Aster tataricus 7     7 2 33 7 0 3 1 4 

Carex myosuroides  22 19   41 14 67 21 2 6 3 11 

Gentiana spuarrosa 5 12   17 6 67 9 1 6 1 8 

Koleria cristata 17 37   54 18 67 27 3 6 4 13 

Leontopodium 
nanum 

166 292 190 648 216 100 216 35 9 30 75 

Oxytropis 
falcatabunge 

27 36 19 82 27 100 27 4 9 4 18 

Poa annua   62 7 69 23 67 35 4 6 5 15 

Poa crymophila 42 85 161 288 96 100 96 16 9 13 38 

Polygonum 
sibiricum 

4   205 209 70 67 105 11 6 15 32 

Potentilla multifida      19 19 6 33 19 1 3 3 7 

Przewalskia  
tangutica 

23 56   79 26 67 40 4 6 6 16 

Stipa capillata 71 47 62 180 60 100 60 10 9 8 28 

Thalictrum 
aquilegifolium 

23 23 16 62 21 100 21 3 9 3 16 

Total  455 695 701  617 1067 713 100 100 100 300 
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Abstract 
People of Dhye village are recognized as the Nepal’s first climate refugees. Historical records show 
that mass migration of people from Dhye village has occurred for three times, with latest one 
attributed to the climate change. This article aims to explore and understand the underlying causes 
of the Dhye people’s migration, and to analyze the land suitability for their relocation. The article 
discusses that people of Dhye have migrated mainly to look for livelihood options, water availability 
and land for cultivation. As of now, more than two dozen water ponds have dried completely, and 
the only community reservoir serves as main source of irrigation water. This led to a decrease in 
cultivated area by one-fourth within last 40 years. The livestock farming has also been decreasing 
year by year with only one yak herder left in the entire Dhye village. The temperature trend is 
positive, whereas precipitation trend is negative. The land suitability analysis done by using Multi-
Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) shows that Thangchung Chawale village is more suitable location 
than Dhye village in terms of cultivation area, water availability, and distance to health-post and 
transportation facilities.  
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1. Introduction 
 

The high-altitude cold deserts of greater Himalayan region or Trans-Himalayan region 
are among the most vulnerable ecosystems to climatic changes (Christensen and Heilmann, 
2009; Sharma and Tshering, 2009). According to IPCC (2007), the adverse effects of 
changing weather patterns and climate have extended beyond crop cultivation and, thus, 
influence livelihoods of people. Mustang is an ancient isolated kingdom located in the Trans-
Himalaya region of north-western Nepal with very low population density and arid cold 
climate. The region hosts a range of human societies whose main source of livelihood is 
livestock farming and agriculture. Like other high mountains, Mustang also represents 
fragile ecosystem, and inhabitant communities try to balance their livelihood with available 
resources. Mustang is divided into two regions: Upper Mustang and Lower Mustang. Lo-pa 
(Upper Mustang) falls under rain-shadow zone of Nepal. Upper Mustang is also known for 
its severe winter and is one of the coldest regions of Nepal, as the temperature drops down 
to -20o to -30o Celsius in winter. In summer, the temperature remains between 0⁰ C to 10⁰ 
C (Dhungel, 2002). Life and livelihood in many mountain settlements in Nepal are under 
stress from desertification, drought and water scarcity (Shrestha, 2016). 

Human migration is not a new phenomenon occurring due mainly to the poverty 
and environmental shocks. There are many pulling and pushing factors for human 
displacement. The migration decision is taken by families and households rather than the 
individuals alone, to maximize expected earnings and reduce the risk of consumption 
failure by diversifying income sources across sectors or agro-zones (Jha et al., 2018). 
Scheffran, Marmer and Snow (2012) expressed that the human migration is not only a 
response to poverty and social deprivation, but it is also an adaptive response to changing 
climate. The communities from some of the Trans-Himalayan settlements such as Dhye, 
Samjong and Yara have expressed their sufferings owing to water scarcity, particularly 
during the dry season. These three communities are situated in the upper Mustang area of 
Mustang district. Reportedly, communities from Dhye (4000 masl) are ready to move to 
Thangchung Chawale (3500 masl), located north-west at the bank of Dhye Khola tributary 
that later joins the Kali Gandaki river. They had migrated from Nakkali-Damodarkunda to 
Zhong, and to Dhye (Devkota, 2013). 
 

2. Study Area 
 

Mustang district is one of the 77 districts of Nepal. Mustang district lies on Dhaulagiri 
Zone of Western Development Region of Nepal, which is divided into two regions: lower 
Mustang and upper Mustang. The headquarter is Jomsom, which covers an area of 3,573 
km2 and has population of 13,452 (2011). Dhye village is from Lo-pa (Upper Mustang), lies 
in Lo-Ghekar Damodarkunda Rural Municipality of ward no. 5. This village is located at 
29⁰2’30” North and 083⁰5’ 92” East and lies at 3860 masl (Figure 1). It consists of 26 
households with a population of 163 people. Due to low access to water, they grow wheat, 
naked barley and maize that need little water. They practice animal husbandry, mostly 
mountain goat, sheep, and high-altitude cattle like yak. The yak has thick fur and can 
withstand severe cold and drought because it can thrive on thorny plants (Shrestha, 2016). 
The climate varies from alpine to tundra type where temperature ranges from 10℃ to 
26℃, and annual mean precipitation ranges from 3.25 ml to 13 ml (LAPA, 2016). 
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Figure 1: Map of Study Area (Source: Nepal Department of Survey, 2017) 
 

3. Materials and Methods 
 

The present chapter is based on the study relying on both primary and secondary 
data sources. Field data was collected in October 2018 covering both qualitative and 
quantitative techniques. 

The household survey was conducted to gather basic information on socio-economic 
status, possible causes of migrations in different places, people’s perception on climate 
change and natural hazard ranking. Only 23 household were present at the site, so the 
respondents were purposively selected. The semi-structured questionnaires were used to 
collect quality information. Similarly, KII (Key Informant Interview) was used to find in-
depth information from 5 key persons: representatives of Lo-Ghekar Damodarkunda Rural 
Municipality, Annapurna Conservation Area, Mukhiya, chairman of club and chairman of 
resettlement committee. Field observation of all the migratory sites was also done for the 
validation of the household survey’s information. The secondary data were collected from 
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM), District Agriculture Development Office 
(DADO) and Central Bureau of Statistics. The MS Excel, Mann Kendall Correlation (SPSS), 
GPS and Google Earth Pro were used to analyze data. The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of 
30×30 resolution was extracted from SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) and the 
study area layer was digitized from Geo-Eye Satellite image from Google Earth Pro. The 
land use and soil data were collected from Department of Irrigation. River data and 
transportations data were collected from Survey Department of Nepal. The land suitability 
criteria such as agriculture, soil erosion, flood and livelihood were extracted from the 
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possible causes of migration in different migratory sites and from the natural hazard 
ranking. For the hazard ranking, at an initial step, all the hazards that occurred in Dhye 
and Thangchung Chawale were listed by involving the villagers. In the second step, each of 
the listed hazards was compared in pairs and the hazards that had more impact on the 
villagers were noted. Finally, all the noted hazards were counted, and highest number 
scored hazard was ranked as 1st and then 2nd, 3rd and so on. Higher the number scored 
higher is the rank.  

All the methods were 
conducted for comparison 
between two sites – Dhye 
and Thangchung Chawale – 
designated for resettlement. 
Then the criteria were 
divided into sub-criteria as 
required and respective data 
were collected from different 
data sources as shown in 
Figure 2. After acquiring 
data, an analysis was done 
using ArcGIS and thematic 
maps produced for criteria 
and sub-criteria. The 
thematic maps were 
reclassified into suitable, 
moderately suitable and 
unsuitable to prepare 
thematic land suitability 
map. Thereafter, a 
comparison between all the 
criteria and sub-criteria was 
done in pairs using MCDA 
and score was given from -1 
to +1. The high scoring site 
was concluded as more 
suitable land for 
resettlement.   
 

4. Results 
 
4.1 Demography  

There are 26 households with a population size of 163 people (88 male and 75 
female) in Dhye village (study area). All the villagers were of same clan “Gurung” and 
follow Buddhism religion. The education status of the male population was higher than that 
of the females and most of the villagers have obtained primary education. Their main 
occupation was agriculture and livestock farming. They cultivate barley, naked barley, 
potato, radish, spinach, cabbage, cauliflower, mustard, apple, peach, apricot, etc.      
 

Figure 2: Procedure for land suitability analysis 
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4.2 Migration Pattern  
In the history, the people of Dhye have migrated from Ghayu/ Ghayul at about 5000 

masl. Ghayu is the local name. “Gha” means mountain, and “yul” means village; a village at 
the base of mountain. Ghayul is located at the base of Bhrikuti mountain and is also known 
as “Nakkali Damodarkunda”. Nowadays, it is also known as “Ghayu kharka”, a name given 
by Sherpa guide as it is a trekking trail for Damodarkunda (religious Lake) and for Nilgiri 
summit. Even today, one can see the remnants of a settlement, cultivated land and 
irrigation cannels at Ghayu.  
 

 
Figure 3: Different migratory sites of Dhye people (Source: USGS, Geo-Eye Satellite image) 

 
From Ghayu they had migrated to Jhong, located at about 3800 masl. Jhong is also 

the local name that means “cave”. It is at a walking distance of about 0.87 km from Dhye 
village downhill. From Jhong, they had migrated to Dhye village, their current place of 
living located at about 4000 masl (refer Figure 3). It is a beautiful place. Dhye seems to be 
the only place where human settlement was possible among these three villages. Causes of 
migration of these people are highlighted in the table 1. 
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Table 1: Possible causes for migration in different places and their livelihood options 
S.N. Place name 

(migrated 
from) 

Approximate 
time (years 

before) 

Distance 
from 
Dhye 

Livelihood 
options 

Reasons for migration 
(from/to) 

1.  Ghayu to Jhong Approximately 
500-1000 years 
back  

9.29 km Livestock 
cultivation 
and 
hunting 

Soil erosion, weather, 
deficient agricultural land, 
no irrigation due to soil 
erosion, avalanche and 
safety 

2.  Jhong to Dhye 0.87 km Livestock 
and 
cultivation 

Enough agricultural land, 
water availability, enough 
irrigation, and pasture 
land 

3.  Dhyey to 
Thangchung 
Chawale 

350 to 400 
years 

8.6 km Livestock 
and 
cultivation 

Decrease in agricultural 
production due to drought, 
deficiency of water, lack of 
health facilities, inadequate 
education 

 
4.3 Occupation 

The major occupation or source of livelihood of the people of Dhye village is 
agriculture, livestock, hotel and government jobs. There is now change in number of people 
having livestock, which is shown in the figure below: 

 

 
Figure 4: Change in number of people having livestock 

 
25% of the respondents were raising yak before, but yak raising decreased to 5%, i.e. 

only one person is rearing yak in the whole village. Mr. Kunsang Rinzin Gurung is the last 
yak herder of the Dhye village. Similarly, there is decrease in all the livestock except cow, 
i.e. 100% respondents. The horse rearing has decreased from 55% to 40%. Similarly, 25% to 
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10% and 85% to 40% decrease in lulu/jhopa1 and goat/sheep, respectively, due to the 
degrading grazing lands (Figure 4). 
 
4.4 Changes in Climate 

The maximum number of respondents, i.e.18, said that there is change in 
temperature. The temperature has been increasing over past few decades. 100% respondents 
said that there is change in time, duration and intensity of rainfall and snow fall. There is 
change in amount, intensity and time of precipitation, which ultimately affected the 
agricultural practices and condition of pasture lands. Hailstorm does not occur in the study 
area. 11 respondents said that there was change in wind speed and time, whereas 5 
respondents negated, and 4 respondents affirmed the same answer (Figure 5). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 5: Change in climatic parameters 
 

The water is the most affected sector (50%) as a consequence of climatic variations. It 
is followed by agriculture, health and livelihood, forest, livestock and education sectors 
(Figure 6).  
 
 
                            
 
 
Figure 6: Different 
sectors affected due to 
change in climatic 
parameters 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Cross breed of yak and cow 
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Narration in Table 2 highlights problems caused by climate change and some 
suggested options. 
 
Table 2: Major problems and their adaptation options for different sectors 

S.N. Different 
sectors 

Major problems Adapting options 

1.  Health No health facilities, lack of 
awareness about health and 
sanitation 

Amchi practices2, salt tea for 
water contain in body 

2.  Education School is closed due to lack of 
students and teacher 

Children are sent to lower 
regions (Jomsom, Tsarang), 
Pokhara, Kathmandu, India for 
education facility 

3.  Livelihood Less cultivating practices, 
insufficient water for 
irrigation and drinking, not 
enough fuel sources, 
insufficient pasture lands, 
decrease in livestock numbers, 
no transportation facilities 

Solar lights and mill, water 
mill, improved cooking stove, 
tap water, new variety and 
hybrid seed of crops and 
vegetables, migration 

4.  Agriculture Insufficient water for 
irrigation, drought 

Use of new species, use of 
improved variety of crops, 
rotational irrigation, 
greenhouse and stopped 
cultivating land 

5.  Livestock Insufficient pasture land Stopped raising livestock, 
practicing cultivating green 
vegetables 

6.  Water Water sources (springs and 
ponds) are drying up 

Artificial pond reservoir, 
rotational irrigation, plantation 
of bhotepipal (Populus ciliate) 
and bains (Salix folia)  

7.  Forest (NTFP3, 
fuelwood, 
HWC4, etc.) 

not enough forest, very far 
from settlement, not enough 
grazing land, jimbu (Allium 
hypsistum) (NTFP) has been 
extinct 

Improved cooking stove, use of 
cow, goat and yak dung as a 
fuel, use of gas stove, plantation 
of bhotepipal (Populus ciliate) 
and bains (Salix folia) 

 
 

                                                 
2 In general, amchi medical practice is also identified by the name sowa rigpa, which means "science of healing" in 

classical Tibetan as well as in regional Himalayan and Central Asian languages and dialects. The word amchi 

means "doctor". This system of medicine is a spiritual practice, a science, and an art that dates back thousands of 

years. Aspects of this medicine system were transmitted from India to Tibet between the 7th and 12th centuries, 

during the first and second dissemination of Buddhism. This system combines the profound work of Sangye 

Menla, the Medicine Buddha, with indigenous Tibetan traditions such as Bön, and was shaped into sowa rigpa as it 

is known today (Source: http://www.drokpa.org/amchi.html). 
3 Non-Timber Forest Products 
4 Human Wildlife Conflict 

http://www.drokpa.org/amchi.html
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4.5 Types of Crops Cultivated in Dhye-Chawale 

The major crops are wheat (Triticum aestivum), barley (Hordeum vulgare), pea 
(Pisum sativum), buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum), mustard (Brassica compestris), 
potato (Solanum tuberosum), spinach (Spinacia oleracea), cauliflower (Brassica oleracea var. 
botrytis), cabbage (Brassica oleracea var. capitata), apple (Malus domestica), etc. Fruits 
cultivation was not practiced earlier. However, of late, they have started cultivating fruits, 
mostly apple. In the year 2011, they formed a cooperative organization called “Dhye 
Thangjung Agricultural Cooperative Organization” with a mandate to develop fruits 
cultivation for sustenance. They have used 132 hectares of government land at Chawale and 
started plantation of 8000 apple plants, 200 walnut (Juglans regia), 200 apricot (Prunus 
armeniaca) and 200 peach (Prunus persica) plants. It has been 8 years now, and they have 
started harvesting apples, apricot and peach to earn revenue. Walnut has not started 
fruiting yet.  

According to the District Agricultural Development Office, apple can be cultivated on 
elevation ranging from 2000 to 3000 masl. However, now apples are also being grown 
above this altitude range. Chawale is at about 3500 masl and these people are cultivating 
and harvesting apples since 2015. The people of Dhye can only cultivate crops once a year, 
which is not enough for them to survive round the year. According to the villagers, they 
are cultivating cereals every year; however, within the last 30 to 40 years almost 75% of 
the land is left uncultivated due to water scarcity for irrigation. The Upper Mustang people 
had started cultivating green vegetables after the Care Nepal trained them 30 years ago. It 
is said that the Lo people used to have meats and cereals they grew. But now it has 
changed, and they are cultivating green vegetables. 
 
4.6 Status of Water Sources 

In the study area, five water sources were spotted: Napromo, Puchhumi, Phungmukere 
and Hyulu for irrigation purpose and Nhamo for drinking purpose. Figure 7 shows that most 
of the respondents said that the condition of water sources has been decreasing everywhere 
except Nhamo (Figure 7). These water sources used to be more than 2 dozen private and 
community ponds. Nowadays, due to the decreased water volume, the villagers are collecting 
water in only one 
artificial pond for 
irrigation (red 
area). It is a 
matter of concern 
that these water 
sources 
completely dry up 
during the winter 
season. There are 
two water taps 
constructed by 
Care Nepal in the 
village; they run 
for just six 
months. During Picture 1: Only remaining artificial community pond 
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rest six months (from October to March) they run completely dry. Similarly, the artificial 
ponds also get dried up for three months (from November to January).    

It was learnt that the condition of the pasture lands used to be very good earlier. 
However, with the passage of time, due to erratic rainfall, snowfall, and seasonal changes in 
terms of intensity and duration, the pasture lands have been degrading by years. The following 
table represents the pasture land conditions based on the responses from the respondents. 

  

 
Figure 7: Status of water sources of Dhye village 

 
Table 3: Status of the pasture lands  

S.N. 
Name of pasture 

land 
Pasture land condition Remarks 

Before Now 

Pasture lands are 
degrading due to the 
decrease in rainfall and 
changes in snowfall 
pattern and time 
(unseasonal) 

1.  Ghayu Very good Good 

2.  Ghoma Very good Very bad 

3.  Kya Very good Good 

4.  Jhotang Very good Good 

5.  Nihmalokchu Very good Good 

6.  Tsathang Very good Good 

7.  Nakti Excellent Very good 

8.  Chawale Excellent Very good 

9.  Ghomar Very good Good 

10.  Kripchyu Very good Good 

11.  Thotang Excellent Good 

 
4.7 Mann Kendall Correlation Coefficient (Tau-b test) for Climate Data Analysis 

Data in Table 4 shows that there is significant relationship between maximum 
temperature (Tmax) and mean temperature with year 1988-2017. As the significant p 
values for Tmax and mean temperature (0.02 and 0.03) are less than 0.05, the correlation 
is significant at the 0.05 level. Along with that, there is positive correlation between them, 
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as the correlation coefficient is same i.e. 0.29 for both. There is no significant relationship 
between minimum temperature (Tmin) and year 1988-2017. As the significant p value for 
Tmin 0.36 is greater than 0.05, there is positive correlation between them, as the 
correlation coefficient is 0.12. 
 
Table 4: Mann Kendall Correlation between Year (1988-2017) and Temperature, Jomsom 

Variables Correlation coefficient (r) value Significance (p) value 
Tmax and year 0.29 0.02 

Tmin and year 0.12 0.36 

Mean Temp 0.29 0.03 

 
Table 5: Mann Kendall Correlation between Year (1988-2017) and Precipitation 

Variables Correlation coefficient (r) value Significance (p) value 
Mean ppt and year (Jomsom, 
year (1988-2017) 

0.337 0.009 

Mean ppt and year (Ghami, 
year (1983-2012) 

-0.190 0.155 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 5 shows that here is significant relationship between mean precipitation and year 
(1988-2017) for Jomsom. As the significant p value for mean precipitation is 0.009, which is 
less than 0.01. Hence, the correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. Along with that, there is 
positive correlation between them, as the correlation coefficient is 0.337. There is no 
significant relationship between mean precipitation and year (1983-2012) for Ghami. As the 
significant p value 0.155 is greater than 0.05, there is negative correlation between them, as 
the correlation coefficient is -0.190. 
       
4.8 Crops Production and Population Trend Analysis 

The Figure 8 depicts the production trend of all the crops such as naked barley, 
buckwheat and wheat. It is in decreasing trend. The production trend of apple is 
dramatically increased (160.35 mt/year). The drastic change is seen after year 1993/94. 

Figure 8: Crops production trend in Mustang 
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The population census is only available for five decades from 1971 to 2011 for study 
area and for Mustang district.  The Figure 9 shows decreasing population trend for both 
Mustang district as well as for Surkhang. It seems that the present population of Mustang is 
half of the population number of 1971. Similarly, the population of Surkhang is less than 
1/4th population of 1971. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 9: Population trend analysis 

 
4.9 Land Suitability Analysis for Thangchung Chawale and Dhye 

The Figure 10 exhibits that there is only one type of soil class for both the settlements 
i.e., Aridosol, which is a soil of arid climate and is common in the desert regions. They often 
have accumulations of lime (CaCO₃), sodium or salts. Water deficiency is the dominant 

Figure 10: Land suitability maps for soil 
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characteristics of Aridosol. Productivity of Aridosol is generally low and there is potential 
for land degradation due to overgrazing by livestock (Ruben, Garcia and Frankentein, 2015). 

But if the irrigation is made available then they can be made productive through the 
use of fertilizers and proper management practices. The Figure 11 exhibits land use 
suitability for agriculture, which is classified into 3 classes as highly suitable, moderately 
suitable and not suitable. The result shows that at the resettlement area, i.e., Thangchung 
Chawale, 106.21 ha area is moderately suitable (barren land) and 225.81 ha area is 
unsuitable (sand, gravel and boulders). In the Dhye village, 15.84 ha area is suitable 
(agriculture valley) and 72.99 ha area is moderately suitable (shrub land/grassland and 
barren land). 

Figure 11: Land suitability maps for land use 
 

The Figure 12 illustrates land suitability for slope, which was calculated according to 
the guideline of FAO into 7 slope classes in percent. In the resettlement area, 110.7 ha area 
of land is suitable that includes flat and gently sloping relief. Similarly, 168.21 ha and 38.7 
ha area are moderately suitable (includes sloping and hilly relief) and unsuitable (includes 
mountainous to very steep mountainous relief), respectively. On the other hand, in Dhye, 
14.31 ha is suitable, and 64.17 ha and 10.35 ha area are moderately suitable and unsuitable, 
respectively.  

The Figure 13 exhibits that entire area of both the resettlement sites has soil erosion 
hazard, which is severe due to their geographical location and climate. 

The Figure 14 exhibits that, in the Thangchung Chawale, 54.63 ha area is suitable, 
and 178.92 ha and 98.46 ha area are moderately suitable and unsuitable, respectively. 
Contrarily, only 52.47 ha area is suitable, and 29.7 ha and 6.66 ha area are moderately 
suitable and unsuitable, respectively, in Dhye.  
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Figure 12: Land Suitability maps for Slope 

 
 

 
Figure 13: Land Suitability maps for Erosion 
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Figure 14: Land suitability maps for aspect 
 

 
Figure 15: Land Suitability maps for Flood 

 
The flood risk analysis is only done for the new settlement area as it lies at the 

confluence of the Kali Gandaki river, Dhye Khola and Tsarang Khola. The flood had 
occurred from Dhye Khola in the past. The Figure 15 shows that 165.51 ha area is suitable, 
and 166.5 ha area is unsuitable land in the Thangchung Chawale.            
 
4.10 Pairwise Comparison Between Two Sites for Land Suitability 

The Figure 16 shows the pairwise comparison done between all the sub-criteria of 
Thangchung Chawale and Dhye. All the scoring is given in percent, according to the 
weightage given to the criteria’s importance. Finally, the maximum number is scored by 
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Thangchung Chawale i.e. 0.7585, and Dhye has scored 0.3048 as shown in Table 6 below. 
The Thangchung Chawale is better than Dhye, as it has more area or land for cultivation. 
Water is available throughout the year. The slope suitability to construct buildings and 
cultivate land is more. The distance to the nearest health post is short and transportation 
access is available. Hence, these factors make the Thangchung Chawale suitable for 
resettlement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 16: Pairwise comparison between two sites for land suitability 
 

Summary of effect is shown in Table 6 highlighting the importance given in 
percentage for each criterion and weightage/score given between -1 to +1 to analyze the 
suitability for resettlement. 
 
Table 6: Final land suitability analysis for resettlement 

Criteria Subcriteria Thang-
chung 

Chawale 

Dhye Thang-
chung 

Chawale 

Dhye Weigh-
tage 1 

Weigh-
tage 2 

Thangchung 
Chawale 

Dhye 

Agriculture 
  
  
  

Soil Aridisol Aridisol 0.2 0.2 40% 3% 0.006 0.006 

Cultivated 
land [ha] 

332.19 88.83 1 0.26741 20% 0.2 0.05348 

Irrigation 12 months 7 
months 

1 0.58333 15% 0.15 0.0875 

Slope 278.91 78.48 1 0.28138 2% 0.02 0.00563 

Erosion 
  

Erode prone 
soil 

Yes/severe Yes/ 
severe 

-1 -1 10% 5% -0.05 -0.05 

Erosion due to 
slope aspect 

233.55 81.94 1 0.35085 5% 0.05 0.01754 

Flood Flood plain 166.5 ha 
area is 
prone to 
flooding 

No flood 1 0 20% 20% 0.2 0 

Livelihood Grazing land 8hrs  5hrs 0.625 1 30% 10% 0.0625 0.1 
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Criteria Subcriteria Thang-
chung 

Chawale 

Dhye Thang-
chung 

Chawale 

Dhye Weigh-
tage 1 

Weigh-
tage 2 

Thangchung 
Chawale 

Dhye 

  
  
  
  

School   Closed 0 0 3% 0 0 

Health post 1hr 3hrs 1 0.33333 10% 0.1 0.03333 

Culture Obstacle Easy 0 1 5% 0 0.05 

Transportation yes  No   1 0 2% 0.02 0 

Total             100% 0.7585 0.30348 

 

5. Discussion 
 

The migration in Mustang is not a new phenomenon. Viewing the history of the 
people of Mustang, they had migrated from Tibet to Mustang and the population of Upper 
Mustang used to speak Tibetan language as their mother tongue (Devkota, 2013). Their 
main job/occupation was rearing livestock such as yak, sheep/goat and horses. So, they 
usually led a nomadic life with cattle grazing on pasture lands. Now, the situation has 
changed. The people are living in community and cultivating the crops in addition to 
rearing livestock for survival. They had started cultivating green vegetables after the 
training given by Care Nepal about 30 years ago. The annual mean temperature of Jomsom 
has increased by 0.024⁰C during the period from 1986 to 2017. People’s perception on 
temperature matches the trend analyzed scientifically. This result is also similar to that 
inferred by NTNC (2012) and LAPA (2016). Similarly, the annual precipitation for all 
season is in increasing trend for Jomsom (1988-2017), while it is decreasing for Ghami 
(1983-2012). It is similar as reported in DHM (2017) and LAPA (2016) stating that higher 
the elevation, lower the precipitation trend. 

When analyzing the reasons for multiple number of migrations of the people of 
Dhye, there seem to be only the push factors. As far as migration from Ghayu and Jhong is 
concerned, the reasons appear to be the harsh climatic conditions - cold weather, water and 
agricultural deficits, soil erosion, etc. At the same time, the pull factors such as enough 
water, agricultural land and grazing land attracted them to migrate to Dhye. They were 
living there happily for nearly 300-400 years. However, as per the crops production trend 
analysis, the annual production of crops is decreasing except that of apples. According to the 
household survey and key informant interview, they do not cultivate in 75% of the land 
from almost 40 years. Wild herb Jimbu is getting extinct and the climatic condition seems 
to be becoming conducive for apple farming in the higher altitude (Rana et al., 2011; RAD, 
2015). This might be due to the changes in climatic pattern (NTNC, 2012). The rise in 
temperature has increased the apple production pattern in Upper Mustang (Regmi, Paudyal 
and Bordoni, 2009; Gurung, 2015).  

 

6. Conclusion 
 

The people of Dhye have been migrating at different time intervals and places because 
of both push factors and pull factors. They migrated from Ghayu and Jhong due to push 
factor in search of new opportunities for their livelihood options. Then they found Dhye 
village with enough settlement space, water and grazing land. These factors pulled them to 
resettle in Dhye village 500-1000 years ago. There was no correlation between climate 
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change and migration at that time. According to DHM (2017) and other researches and from 
household survey and key informants, it seems the temperature is increasing, and 
precipitation trend is changing (seasonal, duration, intensity and volume) leading to 
drought. The drying of water resources has degraded grazing lands and crop production has 
reduced drastically. As a result, people have migrated to nearby places, even to foreign 
countries, looking for better lives for themselves and for their families. Therefore, it is 
apparent that their third migration from Dhye to Thangchung Chawale was happened due 
to the adverse impact of climate change during the last 40 years. As they were forced to 
move from Dhye due to drought and water scarcity leading to low productivity, they have 
been tagged “climate refugee” and migration became their adaptation strategy to cope with 
climate change. The people of Dhye having experiences of three migrations, have not only 
faced hardships related to social and economic resources but have also faced difficulties in 
maintaining their cultural values, indigenous practices and ancestral heritages. 

The land suitability analysis indicates that the Thangchung Chawale has scored high 
rank and has become more suitable for Dhye people in terms of cultivated land, water 
availability, distance to the nearest health-post and transportation. This result supports the 
decision of the Dhye people to relocate to that place. 
 

7. Recommendations  
 

  Now it’s a high time to establish this community as a climate smart/resilient 
village community so that they do not need to migrate again and again. 

 As Thangchung Chawale lies in flood plain, all the mitigation and prevention 
options must be adapted.  

 Chawale lies on flood debris and other crops can’t be cultivated. Cash/tree crops 
such as apple, walnut and other fruits and bhotepipal and bains can be planted to 
make the area less prone to flood events. 

 Although the Dhye Khola water stream is available throughout the year, its quality 
is not good for drinking purpose. So, appropriate interventions for water treatment 
with advance technologies must be installed to purify the water. 

 Awareness program about climate change and their mitigation and adaptation 
measures can be promoted to combat the adverse impact of climate change. 

 The cultivation of apple and some other crops is happening new in this place, and 
result is very positive. So, the cultivation of new species can be promoted to 
enhance their socio-economic conditions.   
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Abstract 
The ecosystem approach is a strategy for the integrated management of land, water and living 
resources that promotes conservation and sustainable use in an equitable way. There is no single way 
to implement the ecosystem approach, as it depends on local, provincial, national, regional or global 
conditions. The North Eastern Region (NER) of India represents three geographies (East Himalayas, 
Brahmaputra Valley, and North East Hills) and covers about 7.7 percent of the total geographic area of 
India. Around 56 percent of the cultivated area of the NER is under low altitude (valley or lowland), 
33 percent under mid-altitude (flat upland), and the rest under high altitude (upland terrace). The 
environment, local conditions, socio-economic and socio-cultural life of different tribal communities 
and the rituals associated with agricultural practices have developed many Indigenous farming 
systems, which have in-built eco-friendly systems for conservation, preservation and utilization of 
natural resources. However, with the passage of time, some of these practices have been further refined 
and modified to cater the location specific present day needs for conservation of natural resources, 
particularly soil and water resources. The present article is to discuss some important ecosystem 
approaches/traditional practices followed in the North Eastern Region with recent innovations to 
make agriculture more efficient and more sustainable. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The challenges arising from global economic and population growth, pervasive rural 
poverty, degrading natural resources in agricultural land use, and climate change are 
forcing ecological sustainability elements to be integrated into agricultural production 
intensification. Chemo-centric technological advancement during Green Revolution period 
boosted the production potential and provided food security to the nation. However, over a 
period of time, this production system has started exhibiting its carrying capacity as 
reflected by production plateau in green revolution belt (Sanjay-Swami, 2017). This version 
of agriculture wherein the soil structure, soil life and organic matter are mechanically 
destroyed every season, and the soil has no organic cover, is no longer adequate to meet the 
agricultural and rural resource management needs and demands of the 21st century 
(Kassam and Friedrich, 2012). The future farming must be multifunctional, and, at the same 
time, ecologically, economically and socially sustainable, so that it can deliver ecosystem 
goods and services as well as livelihoods to producers and society. The farming needs to 
address effectively the local, national and international challenges. These challenges include 
food, water and energy insecurity, climate change, pervasive rural poverty, and degradation 
of natural resources. All these challenges can be addressed by adopting integrated 
management of land, water and bioresources. 

The ecosystem approach is a strategy for the integrated management of land, water 
and bioresources that promotes conservation and sustainable use in an equitable way. It is 
based on the application of appropriate scientific methodologies focused on levels of 
biological organization, which encompasses the essential structure, processes, functions and 
interactions among organisms and their environment. It recognizes that humans, with their 
cultural diversity, are an integral component of many ecosystems. During its fourth 
meeting of Conference of the Parties (COP4) in Bratislava in May 1998, the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD) acknowledged the need for a workable description and further 
elaboration of the ecosystem approach, and requested the Subsidiary Body on Scientific, 
Technical and Technological Advice (SBSTTA) to develop principles and other guidance on 
the ecosystem approach. Based on the work of SBSTTA, which had a mandate of 
operationalizing the ecosystem approach, the fifth meeting of the members of the 
Conference of the Parties (COP-MOP5) endorsed a description of the ecosystem approach 
and recommended 12 principles for application of the ecosystem approach. It also suggested 
5-points operational guidance for the ecosystem approach (SCBD, 2004).  
 

2. Methodology 
 

Both primary and secondary data were used to document some important ecosystem 
approaches/traditional practices followed in the North Eastern Region of India along with 
the recent innovative modifications to make these practices more efficient in the present 
agricultural scenario. The primary data/observation/pictures were collected during multiple 
field visits/survey, whereas the secondary data were collected from relevant research papers 
published in various journals, articles, books and searching Google search engine with the 
appropriate key words like ecosystem approach, traditional practices, North Eastern Region 
of India, etc.      
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3. North Eastern India’s Regional Perspective  
 

India’s North Eastern Region (NER) represents three geographical entities (East 
Himalayas, Brahmaputra Valley, and North East Hills) and covers about 7.7 percent of the 
total geographic area of India. Around 56 percent of the cultivated area of the NER is under 
low altitude (valley or lowland), 33 percent under mid-altitude (flat upland), and the rest 
under high altitude (upland terrace) (Sanjay-Swami, 2019a). Nearly 22 percent land area is 
under crop cultivation in the region leaving 78 percent without cultivation. Majority of the 
fields in the region are situated across the hilly slopes (Sanjay-Swami, 2019a). Traditionally, 
farmers in both upland terrace and valleys practice mono-cropping under rainfed 
agriculture, where rice (Oryza sativa) is the major crop occupying more than 80 percent of 
the cultivated area followed by maize (Zea mays). The cropping intensity of the NER is 130 
percent. The “slash and burn” agriculture (shifting cultivation or Jhum) is practiced on about 
0.88 million ha. Soil health/fertility is the most crucial factor in deciding the agricultural 
productivity. Approximately, 84 per cent of the soils in the NER are acidic in nature, 
having low available phosphorus and zinc with toxicity of iron and aluminum.  

The region has several unique features: fertile land, abundant water resources, 
evergreen dense forests, high and dependable rainfall, mega biodiversity and agriculture-
friendly climate, yet it failed to convert its strengths optimally into growth opportunities 
for the well-being of the people. It has diversity in cropping pattern, livestock management 
and diversity in culture and socio-economic life. The size of land holdings is small that 
varies with state to state within the region. The mainstay of livelihood is only the 
agriculture, which is predominantly traditional and CDR (complex, diverse and risk prone), 
with a very backward industrial sector. The environment, local conditions, socio-economic 
and socio-cultural life of different tribal communities and the rituals associated with 
agricultural practices have developed many Indigenous farming systems, which have in-
built eco-friendly systems for conservation, preservation and utilization of natural resources. 
However, with the passage of time, some of these practices have been further refined and 
modified to cater the location specific present day needs for conservation of natural 
resources, particularly soil and water resources (Sanjay-Swami, 2019a).  

The following sections deal with some important ecosystem approaches/traditional 
practices followed in the North Eastern Region along with recent innovations to make 
agriculture more efficient, more sustainable. 
 
3.1 Shifting Cultivation 

The agricultural system, which is characterized by a rotation of fields rather than of 
crops, by short period of cropping (one to three years) alternating with long fallow periods 
(up to 20 or more years, but often as short as 6-8 years) and clearing of forest by means of 
slash and burn is known as “slash and burn” agriculture or shifting cultivation or jhum. 
This system involves cultivation of crops on steep slopes. Land is cleared by cutting of 
forests, bushes, etc. up to the stump level during December-January months leaving the cut 
plant materials for drying and final burning to make the land ready for sowing of seeds of 
different crops before the onset of rains. Upland rice is the main crop grown in mixtures 
with maize, finger millet, foxtail millet, beans, tapioca, yam, banana, sweet potato, ginger, 
chilies, sesame and vegetables. All these crops are grown as rainfed without tilling the land. 
Harvesting starts from August onwards. Maize and cucurbits are first available for 
consumption. Rice harvesting starts with maturity of panicles, which are picked up in time, 
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leaving behind stubbles in the jhum field to decompose. The jhum practice has an in-built 
mechanism of sustenance, conservation and renewable system of resource management 
(Sanjay-Swami, 2018). 

Traditionally, jhum cultivation was productive and sustainable. However, over the 
past four decades, due to increasing human population, the jhuming cycle in the same land, 
which extended to 20-30 years in older days, has now been reduced to 3-6 years (Sanjay-
Swami, 2018). Deforestation and biomass burning in jhum aggravate soil erosion and 
ecosystem degradation. Annual soil erosion on steep slopes (44-53%) under shifting 
cultivation can be as much as 40.9 Mg/ha along with attendant losses (in kg/ha) of 702.9 of 
soil organic carbon (SOC), 63.5 of phosphorus (P) and 5.9 of potassium (K). Soil erosion, 
during the 1st and 2nd years on the abandoned land has been estimated at 147, 170, and 30 
Mg/ha, respectively (Saha, Mishra and Khan, 2011). Similar observation was also made by 
Ray et al. (2020) who reported that shifting cultivation is the primary source of livelihood 
for farmers in the hilly tracts of North East India. However, the jhumias’ (farmers involved 
in shifting cultivation) livelihoods are at stake due to low productivity and low profit due to 
detrimental effects of soil erosion, loss of soil nutrients and biodiversity. Steep slopes, 
cultivation along the slope, with negligible nutrient replacement and high rainfall are 
among the major causes of land degradation in Meghalaya state. The annual soil loss and 
carbon content in different land use systems are presented in table 1.  
 
Table 1: Soil loss and carbon content in different land use systems 

S. No. Land use system Soil loss (ton/ha/yr) Organic carbon (%) 
1. Shifting cultivation 30.20-170.20 1.24-2.54 

2. Agriculture 5.10-68.20 1.96-2.70 

3. Livestock based land use system 0.88-14.28 1.80-2.94 

4. Natural fallow 0.37-1.83 2.84-3.25 

5. Agri-horti-silvi-pastoral 0.38-1.22 2.01-3.22 

6. Natural forest 0.04-0.52 2.92-3.05 

Source: Saha, Mishra and Khan (2011) 
 
3.2 Modified Shifting Cultivation Ensuring Soil Conservation 

Bun cultivation is a modification of shifting cultivation and is mostly followed in the 
Meghalaya plateau for last four decades. In this system, the crops are grown on a series of 
raised beds of 0.15-0.30 m height having 0.75-1.0 m width with almost equal width under 
sunken area made along the slopes, locally referred to as “Bun”. While preparing buns, 
biomass is burnt under the soil, and the land is abandoned after two or three years. It 
provides an improved production system, helps conserve soil moisture, and prevents land 
degradation and soil erosion. In this system, bench terraces are built on the hill slopes 
running across the slopes. The gap between each bun is levelled using the cut and fill 
method. The vertical break between each terrace is 1 meter. Such measures help in 
preventing erosion and retaining maximum rainwater within the slopes. It also helps in 
safely disposing-off the additional runoff from the slopes to the lower areas. 
 
3.3 Bamboo Drip Irrigation System 

Meghalaya is well-known for having the highest rainfall in the world with 
about 11,500 mm rainfall recorded annually (Sanjay-Swami, 2021). This makes Meghalaya 
the wettest places on Earth. Though, the state gets plenty of rainfall during the monsoon 
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season, a well-managed irrigation system is required during the dry spell. Hill farming is 
subject to a number of serious constraints such as undulating topography, steep-slopes, poor 
and shallow soils (prone to erosion). Majority of the fields in the region are situated across 
the hilly slopes. Therefore, the water-retention capacity of the terrain is poor and bringing 
water from distant water sources to the fields is a big challenge for the farmers in the rural 
areas. Ground channeling is also impractical due to the harsh landscape. Confronted with 
such adverse conditions for irrigation, the traditional farmers of Meghalaya have come up 
with an innovative way. The farmers of the Jaintia and Khasi hills have developed unique 
bamboo drip irrigation system of trapping springs and stream water normally to irrigate 
the betel leaf or black pepper crops planted in areca nut orchards or in mixed orchards 
(Sanjay-Swami, 2021). 

Figure 1: Burning of hill side 
for jhum cultivation 

Source: Field trip, 2014 

Figure 2: Making bunds to 
reduce soil loss 

Source: Field trip, 2014 

Figure 3: View of jhum field 
after germination 

Source: Field trip, 2014 
 

The bamboo drip irrigation system is based on gravity and the steep slopes that 
facilitate in implementing it. Water from an uphill source is trapped and brought to the 
plantation by a main bamboo channel. Usually, these water sources are far off from the 
plantations and the main bamboo channel runs hundreds of meters - in some cases even 
few kilometers. The water is then regulated through a complex bamboo network of 
secondary and tertiary channels to all the parts and corners of a plantation, right up to the 
bottom of the hill. 

Bamboos of varying diameters are used to build the channels, support structures, 
diversion pipes and strips. Channels are held above the ground by bamboo or wooden Y 
shaped sticks. About a third of the outer casing in length and internodes of bamboo pieces 
have to be removed while fabricating the system. One stretch of channel is lashed to 
another by thin bamboo strips. Indigenous tools like a dao, a type of local axe, and chisels of 
various shapes and design are used to build the bamboo network. Two labourers can 
construct a network covering 1 hectare of land in 15 days. They are built with such skill 
that water wastage by leakage is minimal. The construction is based on a simple thumb 
rule that the ratio of diameter of primary channel to tertiary channel determines the 
quantity of water which will reach the trees. It is a subtle skill that comes with years of 
observation and experience. It is so perfect that about 18-20 litres of water entering the 
bamboo pipe system per minute gets transported over several hundred metres and finally 
gets reduced to 20-80 drops per minute at the site of the plant (Sanjay-Swami, 2021). 
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Figure 4: Buns ready for 
sowing 

Source: Field trip, 2019 

Figure 5: Vegetable 
cultivation on buns 

Source: Field trip, 2019 

Figure 6: Larger view of bun 
cultivation 

Source: Field trip, 2019 
 

The cost involved in building the system is minimal. Bamboo is available freely in 
this region. Usually, the farmer himself sets up the system in his plantation with some help 
from 1 or 2 labourers (Sanjay-Swami, 2021). The region gets heavy rain and, as a result, 
each installation lasts for about 2-3 years. After the rainy season the undergrowth is 
cleared, and reinforcements are provided. Old bamboo is left to rot, which, over the time, 
returns to the soil as humus. Cooperatives are formed and each farmer provides his skill 
and labour to build and maintain the system. The distribution of water from one plantation 
to another is done by diverting water at fixed timings. This avoids the occurrence of 
conflicts between various farmers. By this method, the whole community works 
harmoniously sharing the limited resources judiciously (Sanjay-Swami, 2019b). 
 
3.4 Modified Bamboo Drip Irrigation System 

The bamboo drip irrigation system, traditionally used for irrigating plantation crops 
from stream water, has been further refined and modified to increase water use efficiency 
and to irrigate field crops apart from plantation crops. Since the region faces lot of water 
scarcity during dry period, and as most of the crops are cultivated on upland topography, 
water harvesting tanks (Jalkunds) at the top of the hills can be the solution for water 
scarcity (Sanjay-Swami, 2019b). During wet period, water can be collected by making small 
ponds or tanks and can be saved for dry spell. Since water in bamboo drip irrigation is 
actually conveyed from higher elevation to the downstream with the help of gravity up to 
plantation crops, water harvesting tank should also be constructed at the top of the hills or 
above the cultivated crops so that water can easily be transported through bamboo. 

Bamboos are laid down from the water source, which is the mainline, and from there 
lateral line bamboos are connected. Bamboos are laid just above the properly spaced crop 
plants. Bamboo has a hole above the plant so that water can just drip on the particular plant 
only. The height of bamboo placed above the plant should be enough for the farmers to move 
under it for inter-culture operations like manual weeding. The end of the mainline should be 
closed. Holes in the mainline convey the water to the laterals. The laterals also consist of small 
holes just above the individual plant to drip water. For efficient utilization of water, tying of 
some woolen thread with the cap in the holes of the laterals is also recommended to manage 
the speed of drip or to irrigate only the desired crop area. If the wetting is completed, it can be 
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pulled down for seizing the flow of water for its efficient utilization. In the mainline, holes can 
be either closed with the help of mud or thread just like in the laterals for seizing the flow 
with respect to particular plant. It leads to better utilization of rainwater which would have 
been washed out if not harvested during rainy season. It has also been observed that about 
25-30% water can be saved by modified bamboo drip irrigation followed by straw mulching, 
although it is cost effective only for cash crops like potato, capsicum, tomato, strawberry, etc., 
which are grown with definite spacing (Sanjay-Swami, 2019b).  

 
Figure 7: Different stages of water distribution in bamboo drip irrigation system. Source: CSE (2021) 
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3.5 Rice-Fish System of Apatani Plateau 
It is a multipurpose water management system, which integrates land, water and 

farming system by protecting soil erosion, conserving water for irrigation and paddy-cum-
fish culture. It has been practiced in a flat land of about 30 km2 located at an altitude of 
about 1,525 m above m.s.l. in the humid tropic climate of Lower Subansiri district of 
Arunachal Pradesh. Local tribe “Apatani” who developed this system dominates the area; 
every stream rising from the hill is trapped soon after it emerges from forest, canalized at 
the rim of valley and diverted by network of primary, secondary and tertiary channels. The 
first diversion from the stream takes off at a short distance above the terraces. Central 
irrigation channel of 0.61 x 0.61 m size and embankment of the same size in each of the 
paddy plots are constructed. The water into the plots is drawn from irrigation channel and 

has a check gate made of bamboo splits (huburs) at the inlet for regulation of entry and exit 
of water through the outlet. The farmers drawn off the water from the rice fields twice, 
once during flowering and finally at maturity on an average 10 cm water level is 
maintained in the plots by adjusting the height of outlet pipes. For fish culture, a vertical pit 
is dug in the middle of the plot, so that the water remains in these pits even when it drains 
away from the surrounding fields. To prevent trashes or migration of fish, a semicircular 
wooden/bamboo net is installed at the inlet to reduce beating action of flowing water 
regulating in soil erosion; wooden strikes or planks are put at the outlet. The huburs are 
installed about 15 cm x 25 cm above the bed level. They are made of plank or pine tree 
trunk or bamboo stem of different diameters. The water from terraces is finally drained 
into the river, which flows in the middle of valley.   
 

Figure 8: Modified bamboo drip irrigation system suitable for field crops.  

Source: ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region (2018) 
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Figure 9: Rice-fish system of Apatani plateau 

 
3.6 ZABO System of Farming 

“Zabo” is an Indigenous farming system of Nagaland state. This system has its origin 
in Kikruma village of Phek district of Nagaland, located at an altitude of 1,270 m above 
m.s.l. The word “Zabo” means impounding of water. It has a combination of forest, 
agriculture and animal husbandry with well-founded soil and water conservation base. It 
has protected forest land towards the top of hill, water harvesting tanks in the middle and 
cattle yard and paddy fields for storage for the crops as well as for irrigation during the 
crop period. Special techniques for seepage control in the paddy plots are followed. Paddy 
husk is used on shoulder bunds and puddling is done thoroughly.  
 
3.7 Alder Based Farming 

In some pockets of Nagaland, the farmers use Alnus nepalensis (alder) tree for 
agriculture. In this system, the alder seedlings are planted on the sloppy land intended for 
cultivation and the alder grows fast till it attains 6-10 years age. At this stage, initially the 
trees are pollarded, the leaves and twigs are burnt, and ash is mixed with soil to prepare it 
for raising crops. Subsequently, pollarding is done once every 4-6 years. Under this process, 
coppice is cut except 5-6 on top of the main trunk and crop schedule is followed including 
fallow period of 2-4 years. The bigger branches stripped of leaves are used for firewood, 
while the root of the tree develops nodules (colonies of Frankia) increasing the fertility of 
soil. Spreading nature of the roots helps in preventing soil erosion on slopes. Nitrogen 
fixation in Alnus nepalensis takes place through a symbiotic relationship between Alnus 
with nitrogen fixing actinomycetes of the genus Frankia and is, therefore, able to improve 
degraded jhum lands. The symbiotic microorganism Frankia (Actinomycetes) is located in 
specialized structures, or nodules, along the root system of the host plants. The root nodules 
are analogous to those induced by Rhizobium in legumes, and they provide an environment 
where Frankia can grow and prosper, while providing the host plant with fixed 
atmospheric nitrogen. Unlike the Rhizobium-legume symbiosis, where most of the host 
plants belong to a single large family, Frankia can form root nodules in symbiosis with 
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actinorhizal plants. The ability of the alder trees to develop and retain fertility of the soil 
has been fully utilized by farmers in Angami, Chakhesang, Chang, Yimchunger and Konyak 
area in Nagaland at varying altitudes.  

 
 
3.8 Organic Cultivation 

The concept of organic cultivation/farming builds on the idea of efficient use of locally 
available resources as well as the usage of adapted technologies e.g., soil fertility 
management, closing of nutrient cycles as far as possible, control of pests and diseases 
through management and natural antagonists. It is based on a system-oriented approach 
and can be a promising option for sustainable agricultural intensification, as it may offer 
several potential benefits such as: (i) a greater yield stability, especially in risk-prone tropical 
ecosystems, (ii) higher yields and incomes in traditional farming systems, once they are 
improved and the adapted technologies are introduced, (iii) an improved soil fertility and 
long-term sustainability of farming systems, (iv) a reduced dependence of farmers on 
external inputs, (v) the restoration of degraded or abandoned land, (vi) the access to 
attractive markets through certified products, and (vii) new partnerships within the whole 
value chain, as well as a strengthened self-confidence and autonomy of farmers. 

The organic farming is based on following four basic principles:  
Principle of Health: Organic agriculture should sustain and enhance the health 
of soil, plant, animal and human as one and indivisible entity.  
Principle of Ecology: Organic agriculture should be based on living ecological 
systems and cycles, work with them, emulate them and help sustain them.  
Principle of Fairness: Organic agriculture should build on relationships that 
ensure fairness regarding the common environment and life opportunities.  

Figure 10: Land management under Zabo farming system. Source: Sanjay-Swami et al. (2021) 
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Principle of Care: Organic agriculture should be managed in a precautionary 
and responsible manner to protect the health and well-being of current and 
future generations and the environment.  

 

Figure 11: Alder based 
farming in Jhum land 

 

Figure 12: Field after crop 
harvest 

 

Figure 13: Pollarding of alder 
tree 

These basic principles provide organic farming with a platform for ensuring the 
health of environment for sustainable development, even though the sustainable 
development of mankind is not directly specified in the principles (Sowmya, 2014). 

The NER has much strength for organic farming. The region is home to many niche 
crops like large cardamom, ginger, turmeric, Assam lemon, Joha rice, medicinal rice, Naga 
chilly (Bhoot Jolkiya), areca nut and passion fruit with high market demands. Farmers can 
fetch premium prices for organic produce along with conserving local crops, which are 
common for farmers in their localities as local crops are more resistance to biotic and 
abiotic stresses (Sanjay-Swami, 2017). Sikkim has become the first state in India to go fully 
organic in terms of production and consumption of food. The changeover is already 
apparent in local markets where organic produce seems to be trumping non-organic. 
Approximately, 75,000 acres of chemically fertilized farmland have been converted to 
organic farming in Sikkim state. NER is the fourth largest producer of oranges in India. 
Best quality ginger (low fibre content) is produced in this region and an Agri-Export Zone 
(AEZ) for ginger is established in Sikkim. Sikkim is the largest producer of large cardamom 
(54 percent share) in the world. 

Meghalaya, being organic by default, provides an ample scope for expanding and 
exploiting the potential for this sector in right direction. The new policy of the state 
government also aims at building brand Organic Meghalaya, which will produce organic 
certified food and products, link organic food to ecotourism, cleaner and greener 
environment through lower carbon regime and build consumer awareness and demand for 
safe and healthy food. Meghalaya Department of Agriculture has successfully initiated pilots 
during 2010, which began with tea and, thereafter, cauliflower in Ri-Bhoi and East Khasi 
Hills district. “MEG” Tea is presently marketed as Organic Certified Tea and is available in 
three variants - Green, Oolong and Black Tea. All the organic tea variants are USDA and 
NPOP certified, which were certified by M/s Control Union India. In Garo Hills, organic 
certification of pineapple and cashew nut are ongoing and are presently in C1 and C2 stage 
(Shabong, 2015). 
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Organic farming, without doubt, is one of the fastest growing sectors of agriculture 
production in Meghalaya. The Meghalaya state aims to convert at least 200,000 hectares 
into organic farmland by 2020 (Shabong, 2015). The process to convert a portion of 
agricultural land to become fit for organic cultivation takes at least three years. The 
agricultural land is being selected area wise to be converted into organic farmland, and the 
land is put under observation for three years. After the third-year conversion period, the 
land is certified as fit for organic farming or not. So far 1,410 hectares of agricultural land 
have been certified for organic farming in the Meghalaya. The agricultural land, in which 
some crops have been organically cultivated, includes 150 hectares for tea plantation, 380 
hectares for cashew nut and 80 hectares for turmeric. The process to convert around 16 
hectares land under ginger cultivation has entered its second year (Sanjay-Swami, 2019b). 
 
3.9 Biochar for Soil Acidity Management 

Approximately, 84 per cent of the soils in the North Eastern Hill (NEH) region of 
India are acidic having low available phosphorus (P) and zinc (Zn) and toxicity of iron and 
aluminum (Lyngdoh and Sanjay-Swami, 2018). To overcome the problem of soil acidity, 
farmers adopt variety of soil amendments like ash, manures, lime, compost and bio-
sorbents. Although, liming is good practice to overcome the soil acidity problem, yet the 
latest, cheap and good organic source is biochar as the availability of biomass is much more 
in NEH region (Yadav and Sanjay-Swami, 2018). The usefulness of biochar increases when 
it is applied in combination with organic manures like farm yard manure (FYM), 
vermicompost, poultry manure, pig manure, etc. (Yadav and Sanjay-Swami, 2019).   

Meghalaya is known for a large array of vegetables, both sub-tropical and temperate. 
Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) is one of the most important vegetable crops 
supporting the livelihood of many vegetable growers. Hence, for optimization of biochar 
dose with vermicompost and recommended dose of fertilizers to maximize the yield of 
tomato in acid soil, a field experiment was conducted at School of Natural Resource 
Management, College of Postgraduate Studies in Agricultural Sciences, Umiam, Meghalaya 
during winter season of 2017. Tomato cv. Megha tomato-2 was used as test crop with three 
doses of biochar (B) @ 2, 3 and 4 t/ha, vermicompost (VC) @ 2.5 t/ha and two graded 
recommended doses of NPK fertilizers (RDF) @ 75 and 100%. Sixteen combination of 
treatments as T1 - Control, T2 - B @ 2 t/ha, T3 - B @ 3 t/ha, T4 - B @ 4 t/ha, T5 - 75% RDF 
+ B @ 2 t/ha, T6 - 75% RDF + B @ 3 t/ha, T7 - 75% RDF + B @ 4 t/ha, T8 - 75% RDF + B 
@ 2 t/ha + VC @ 2.5 t/ha, T9 - 75% RDF + B @ 3 t/ha + VC @ 2.5 t/ha, T10 -75% RDF + 
B @ 4 t/ha + VC @ 2.5 t/ha, T11 - 100% RDF + B @ 2 t/ha, T12 - 100% RDF + B @ 3 t/ha, 
T13 - 100% RDF + B @ 4 t/ha, T14 - 100% RDF + B @ 2 t/ha + VC @ 2.5 t/ha, T15 - 100% 
RDF + B @ 3 t/ha + VC @ 2.5 t/ha, T16 - 100% RDF + B @ 4 t/ha+ VC @ 2.5 t/ha were 
tested. The trial was laid out in RBD and replicated thrice. The results indicated that plant 
height, number of fruits/plant, fruit size and fruit yield of tomato was superior with the 
application of biochar @ 4 t/ha with vermicompost @ 2.5 t/ha and 100% RDF and the soil 
pH also improved significantly over control. Hence, the combined application of biochar @ 
4 t/ha with vermicompost @ 2.5 t/ha and 100% RDF may be recommended for Meghalaya 
farmers to enhance tomato productivity coupled with managing their acidic soils (Sanjay-
Swami et al., 2018). 
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Figure 14: Biochar 
Source: ICAR Research 

Complex for NEH Region, 
2017 

Figure 15: Application of 
biochar in experimental 

field. Source: Experimental 
Plot, 2017 

Figure 16: Mixing of biochar in 
soil for managing acidity 

problem. Source: 
Experimental Plot, 2017 

 
Das et al. (2012) also attempted to document the various indigenous techniques of soil 

and water conservation in the North-eastern region of India linked with traditional farming 
practices like Alder (Alnus nepalensis) based farming system, Zabo farming, Panikheti in 
hills and pond based farming system in plains of the region developed by local farmers 
using their ingenuity and skills over the centuries and reported that some components of 
these farming systems have good scientific base for resource conservation like nutrient 
cycling through in situ residue management, green leaf manuring, soil and water 
conservation and maintenance of forestry whereas there are few components like burning 
of biomass in jhuming needs a relook. 

Figure17: Experimental plots with different 
treatments. Source: Experimental Plot, 

2018 

Figure 18: Fruiting stage of tomato 
Source: Experimental Plot, 2018 

 

4. Conclusion 
 

The future farming must be multifunctional and, at the same time, ecologically, 
economically and socially sustainable so that it can deliver ecosystem goods and services as 
well as livelihoods to producers and society. The environment, local conditions, socio-
economic and socio-cultural life of different tribal communities of the North Eastern Region 
of India, and their rituals associated with agricultural practices have developed many 
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Indigenous farming systems, which have in-built eco-friendly systems for conservation, 
preservation and utilization of natural resources. Shifting cultivation or jhum, bun 
cultivation, bamboo drip irrigation system, modified bamboo drip irrigation system, rice-fish 
system of Apatani tribe, ZABO system of farming in Nagaland, alder-based farming, organic 
cultivation, and use of ash, manure, composts, biochar, etc. for managing soil acidity are just 
some of the hundreds of traditional eco-friendly practices performed by the farmers of 
North Eastern Region. The uniqueness of these practices is their suitability to the local 
conditions, their economic feasibility and easy implementation.  
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Abstract 
Water and watershed resources have been degraded due to population growth combined with 
unplanned urbanization, industrial growth, and inappropriate farming systems worldwide. An 
effective, efficient, and holistic management system is crucial for reversing the degradation. In the 
Himalayan landscape, integrated river basin management (IRBM) could play an important role, 
especially due to the topographical challenges and governmental structures, and inconsistencies 
between hydro-physical boundaries and administrative boundaries. In Nepal, since early 2005 
several studies have been carried out on basin-level management. However, the Government of 
Nepal adopted a basin-level management approach for implementing IRBM only after 2017, a few 
years after federal restructuring. This paper aims to review the progress made in the political, 
legislative, and institutional arenas for the implementation of IRBM in Nepal. The study is based on 
policy analysis and a literature review. It highlights that Nepal is in the preparatory phase of 
establishing a legal-institutional framework for IRBM and lacks proper institutional mechanisms for 
translating the principles of IRBM to actions on the ground. The chapter identifies the strengths and 
gaps in existing institutional arrangements and sheds light on the practical aspects of IRBM 
implementation, which would be useful learning for the countries aiming to implement IRBM in 
similar landscapes globally. Based on the study, it is concluded that an integrated approach based on 
collaboration among the different tiers and sectors of government is essential for implementing 
IRBM and ensuring the sustainability of water resources. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Management approaches related to water and watersheds have undergone substantial 
changes in the last few decades (Gleick, 2000). The focus has shifted from political-
administrative boundaries to transboundary hydrological boundaries (Giakoumis and 
Voulvoulis, 2018). Water resource management approaches that focus on administrative 
boundaries rather than hydro-physical boundaries are ineffective and non-inclusive (Easter, 
Dixon and Hufschmidt, 1991). The common approaches to water resource management 
include integrated water resource management (IWRM), integrated river basin 
management (IRBM) or integrated catchment management (ICM), and integrated watershed 
management (IWM) (Bach et al., 2011; Mitchell and Hollick, 1993). 

Among the various approaches to water resource management, IRBM is gaining 
widespread popularity in recent decades (Jewitt, 2002). IRBM seeks to focus on 
implementing water resource management on the basis of better coordination amongst 
operating and water management entities within a river basin (Karki, Shrestha and 
Winiger, 2011). IRBM secures an integrated, participatory, and coordinated approach to 
planning and managing the natural resources of the river basin with due consideration of 
multiple environmental, social, and economic nexuses in a catchment/watershed setting 
(Hooper, 2005). IRBM considers the management of naturally functioning river ecosystems 
with the integration of policies, and wider cross-cutting interests agreed upon by all major 
stakeholders‖ active participation and strategic decision-making through well informed, 
coordinated, and transparent process (Evers, 2016; WWF, 2002). 

Globally, discussions on the need for integrated water resource management gained 
momentum after the Dublin Statement on Water and Development at the 1992 International 
Conference on Water and Environment (ICWE, 1992; Pangare et al., 2006). The need for the 
river basin approach emphasizing IRBM became clear as water became a finite and vulnerable 
resource in the context of climate change and changing institutional arrangements (Eastham 
et al., 2008; Song et al., 2010).This approach focuses on using an integrated approach 
considering not just the water within the system (Dinar, 1999), but also the entire range of 
users and drivers and also adapts the principles of IWRM to a river system, thus considering 
the river (or lake) basin as an integrated whole (Pegram, Li and Quesne, 2013). 

The application of the IRBM approach is being identified and practiced via enabling 
environment, institutional arrangements, and management instruments (Kattelus, 2009). 
The Global Water Partnership (GWP) promotes IRBM through the coordinated 
development and management of water, land, and related resources, in order to maximize 
the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable manner without compromising 
the sustainability of vital ecosystems (Abdel-Magid and Ahmed, 2002). Presently, the Water 
Resources Policy has been drafted by different international communities and countries 
(Meinzen-Dick, 2007) with the objective of obtaining the maximum social, environmental, 
and economic benefits from the available water resources at the basin level by adopting the 
principle of IWRM (Gooch and Stålnacke, 2010).  

Water resource management in the Himalayan landscape is being increasingly 
challenging (Mukherji et al., 2015) than in other parts of the world due to the unique 
geographical features, coupled with climate change, land-use change, and demographic 
diversity (Lepcha, Pandey and Ranjan, 2021; Tyler and Fajber, 2009). The activities and 
processes in the upstream areas have marked consequences in downstream areas (Tiwari 
and Joshi, 2012) and there is a need for particular attention to the linkages (Nepal, Flügel 
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and Shrestha, 2014). IRBM is being more significant due to the integration of processes and 
impacts driven by topography in the process, and for supporting all the Sustainable 
Development Goals across the 2030 Agenda aligned with water sustainability (Silva et al., 
2020; Shivakoti, 2021).  

National water policies, strategies, and legislation adopted by many Asian nations have 
been aligned to promote water resources management at the river basin scale (Molle and 
Hoanh, 2011). Along with other Himalayan and Asian countries, Nepal has also shown 
growing interest in watershed management over the last few decades (Fleming, 1983). The 
formation of river basin organizations (RBOs) at multiple tiers such as local, national, as well 
as transboundary can be considered as an important attempt to set up an institutional 
structure to execute policies, acts, regulations, and laws related to water resources 
management in an integrated way (Shivakoti, 2021). Nepal, being a Himalayan mountainous 
landscape has also started to implement IRBM by setting up different plans policies, and 
legislative bodies. The IRBM approach has been applied with a legal and institutional 
instrument with different names such as basin commissions, catchment councils, river basin 
management centers (RBMCs), public RBOs, and corporate RBOs, among others (Clausen, 2011; 
Hooper, 2005; ÖlundWingqvist and Nilsson, 2015; Selek and Selek, 2020). 

In Nepal, the concept of IRBM has gained increased attention recently (Pradhan et al., 
2014) after federal restructuring in the year 2015. In Nepal, various laws and bylaws are 
being revised to align them with the spirit and provisions of the new Constitution 
promulgated in 2015 (Upadhyaya, 2019). Also, a high-level committee chaired by the forest 
minister was formed in 2017 to coordinate river basin management approaches, and four 
river basin management committees (RBMCs) were established (Paudel, Pal and Dhami, 
2019). Political support, legal instruments, and sufficient financial and human resources 
(Gourbesville, 2008) with good water governance (Tortajada, 2010) are important for 
managing water resources in a holistic, equitable, efficient, and sustainable manner (Global 
Water Partnership, 2000). Establishing proper institutional mechanisms can help ensure 
integration, participation, coordination, and collaboration in river basin management 
(European Commission, 2002; Franzén, Hammer and Balfors, 2015). Several legal provisions 
required for initiating basin management have been introduced and related institutions 
have been formed to address issues of water-resource management-related conflicts 
(Suhardiman et al., 2018) and develop interrelationships among water, soil, and land use in 
Nepal (MoFE, 2021). Nepal has performed with a slower working speed than its 
neighboring countries (Pradhanang and Tamanna, 2020). However, still, a number of acts 
and regulations are expected to be formulated sooner at the local and provincial levels to 
implement and execute IRBM to its full potential.  

In this context, this chapter aims to review the progress made in the legislative and 
institutional arenas for the implementation of IRBM in Nepal. It further briefly identifies the 
concerned institutions in water resource management and tries to shed light on the practical 
aspects of IRBM evolution in Nepal. These experiences, steps, and lessons learned can be useful 
resources to policymakers who are attempting to implement IRBM in their country. 
 

2. Key Features of IRBM 
 

The IRBM approach is aimed at promoting the sustainable use of water in a river 
basin (Barrow, 1998). The river basin is a well-defined hydro geographical zone delineated 
by the topographical system, comprising surface and subsurface water, drained into a 
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common outlet (Teodosiu, Barjoveanu and Teleman, 2003; Wester and Warner, 2002). 
IRBM has been defined and used in diverse ways over the last century (Watson, 2004). In 
the words of the World Wildlife Fund for Nature (2002), IRBM is defined as ―the process of 
coordinating conservation, management, and development of water, land, and related 
resources across sectors within a given river basin, to maximize the economic and social 
benefits derived from water resources equitably while preserving and, where necessary, 
restoring freshwater ecosystems. IRBM has occasionally been applied as a method for 
strengthening ecosystem amenities with greater representation of wider stakeholders and 
maximizing the return benefits basin network (Cai, Marston and Yingchun, 2015).  

The IRBM approach requires institutional provisions that ensure participation, 
coordination, and collaboration at the river basin level (Andersson, Petersson and Jarsjö, 
2012; Franzen et al., 2015). The approach seeks to build synergy between policies, programs, 
and practices (Burns et al., 2001) related to water and river basins in order to protect the 
environment (Karki, Shrestha and Winiger, 2011). The key principles of IRBM should form 
the basis of relevant legal and institutional structures and guide every stage of operation –
from planning to evaluation – of IRBM programs (Andersson, Petersson and Jarsjö, 2012; 
European Commission, 2000). Although IRBM programs may vary according to the context 
of each country/region, there is a wide agreement on the fundamental principles of IRBM. 
The IRBM safeguards the continuity of natural resources and ecological services. Discussions 
on IWRM normally propose the river basin as a logical unit for conducting water 
management interventions (Newson, 1997); as a subset of IWRM, IRBM focuses on 
integration at all levels (Chenoweth, Malano and Bird, 2001).  

Top-down institutions that operate from a distant center are inappropriate for river 
basin management. Besides, a solo entity cannot address conflicts over water resources 
within a community and the pressure faced by water sources in river basins (Molle et al., 
2007). It is important to harmonize efforts to conserve, manage, and develop water, land, 
and associated resources in a particular river basin. Such integration is necessary for 
ensuring the equitable distribution of financial and social rewards for the sustainable use 
and management of water resources and for preserving essential freshwater ecosystems 
(Global Water Partnership, 2000). 

Other key features of IRBM include the harmonization of different activities related to 
water resource management and the decentralization of decision-making power across 
central, provincial, and local levels (Molle and Hoanh, 2009). Participation of local 
communities and stakeholders enhances resource management in the river basin, resulting 
in better planning and implementation (Carr, 2015). Therefore, public consent, acceptance, 
and full participation of concerned stakeholders must be emphasized (Dungumaro and 
Madulu, 2003). Likewise, sensitization and awareness-raising, institutional capacity 
enhancement, and the use of suitable techniques should be incorporated to support public 
participation (Ahmed, Mokhtar and Alam, 2020; Elfithri, Mokhtar and Zakaria, 2019; 
Poppe, Weigelhofer and Winkler, 2018). 

IRBM normally requires collaboration among multiple stakeholders across several 
spatial and temporal scales in a river basin (Lim et al., 2022; Surridge and Harris, 2007). 
Such collaboration is necessary for the effective provisioning of resources, social 
mobilization, and technical services (Hooper, 2005; Panten et al., 2018). Along with the 
physical and operational aspects of water and land management, IRBM considers water 
diplomacy and transboundary cooperation, governance and institutional stakeholders, 
gender, and other socio-economic drivers of change (Nepal et al., 2019).  
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Although there is no rulebook for successful IRBM, the aforementioned elements are 
crucial, together with good governance, justice, accountability, and information sharing for 
regulating the approach (Kerr, 2007; Korkmaz, Alkan and Altunbaş, 2009). The concept of 
IRBM can address existing challenges such as the degradation of land and water resources, 
ever-increasing conflicts over the use of resources, and lack of coordination among relevant 
actors. It is an important tool for managing supply and demand or the allocation of 
resources to different sectors, and for establishing strong upstream-downstream linkages 
across the river basin.  
 

3. Global Approaches to IRBM Implementation:  
 

Realizing the importance of IWRM, many governments in the world have adopted 
the IRBM approach as a promising management approach. When a river passes from the 
headwaters (upstream) to the floodplains (downstream), it connects different bio-physical 
elements of a river basin, thereby creating physical and socio-cultural interlinkages. Globally 
speaking, discussions on the need for integrated water gained momentum after the Dublin 
Statement on Water and Development at the 1992 International Conference on Water and 
Environment. They focused on reforming institutional arrangements for enhanced 
coordination between the sub-sectors at a national level over a geographical scale and 
setting up institutional arrangements for managing water and related resources.   

Similarly, UN-Water (2008) prepared a status report on the integrated water 
resource management, and water efficiency plans for the Commission on Sustainable 
Development 16 (CSD16). The report highlights that in the developed nations, 6 out of 27 
(22%) countries have fully implemented national IWRM plans whereas 10 (37%) have plans 
in place and have partially implemented them. In the case of developing countries, 17 (22%) 
out of 77 countries, partially executed IWRM plans, and an additional 2 countries (3%) have 
fully implemented these plans. 

Since, IWRM can be applied to a particular location, whereas IRBM looks at the 
whole basin including full ranges of scales from location to basin level, IRBM is gaining 
attention and is in the phase of implementation in different parts of the globe at different 
scales has shown promising results (Boekhorst et al., 2010; Mokhtar et al., 2011; Song et al., 
2010). Such as the implementation of this IRBM framework led to substantial 
improvements in the Liao River Basin (Leendertse, Mitchell and Harlin, 2008). Pollution 
loads have been reduced by 60% and the quality of river water has improved considerably. 
Similarly, in Colombia, after the IWRM approach was implemented for the conservation of 
La Cocha Lagoon at a local level, threats to the lagoon and surrounding wetlands were 
reduced (Lynch et al., 2016). Likewise, there have been success stories of IWRM from Sri 
Lanka, the USA, China, and other parts of the world (Fulazzaky, 2014; Jianping and 
Haizhou, 2015; Moore, 2021). 

 

4. Methodology  
 

In this paper, we reviewed available literature on IRBM and investigated current 
policy frameworks to understand IRBM practices and possible pathways in Nepal. In order 
to accomplish this, three broad steps were taken. As a starting point, all institutions with a 
shared goal of water resource management under the government of Nepal were identified 
through informal discussions with other key stakeholders. In the second step, all relevant 
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policies, legislation, plans, and program documents were gathered and reviewed (Table 1). 
The documents were gathered by visiting the institutions and meeting with the heads of 
departments and ministries. Several documents were accessed from the official websites of 
government institutions. As a third step, we collected and reviewed the various journals, 
newsletters, and infographics produced by different government departments and non-
government organizations and referred in this article. There was an effort to ensure that all 
documents related to water, water resource, watershed, catchment, and river basin are 
prioritized and not overlooked. 
 
Table 1: List of documents reviewed (within Nepal) 

S. No. Reviewed documents Number  

1. Constitutions of Nepal 1  

2. Strategies  2 

3. Policies  6 

4. Plans  15 

5. Acts 8 

6.  Rules and regulations 11 

 
Additionally, expert consultation (n=10) was done with the professionals working in 

the sector of water, forest, and land resource management at different provincial 
governments and local governments to gain a better understanding of the issues and 
challenges. Since water resource management is concerned with multidisciplinary areas of 
conservation and development, we selected 5 experts from the government sector (federal 
government = 1, provincial government = 2, local government = 2), 2 from INGOs, 2 from 
civil society actors and 1 from media having an experience of more than 3 years in this 
sector. The questions were open-ended conversations inclined to understand the personal 
observations with the existing plans, policies, and water resources management policies in 
Nepal. It helped to understand mechanisms, lesson learned and the way forward. Also, 
during the literature review process, the activities launched by the different boards and 
conservation partners, and their coordination with the Government of Nepal was closely 
observed. The full titles of the documents (Strategies, policies, plans, acts, rules, and 
regulations) reviewed are presented in tabular form (Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5). 
 

5. IRBM Approach in Nepal 
 

Indigenous communities across Nepal have been managing water and watersheds in 
their habitats for generations. The traditional approach of watershed management involved 
managing land, water, biota, and other resources in a defined area for harnessing ecological, 
social, and economic benefits (Bogati, 1997). Although water management practices may 
vary across communities, their goal has always been conservation and effective 
management of the river basin. Examples of such practices include – protecting and 
maintaining the cleanliness of the wetland ―chisapan‖ area; construction and continuation of 
the recharge ―aahal‖ area; planting of the pipal (Figus religiosa) near a spring; and the 
community-based water allocation and diversion system ―paalo baadney‖ (Sharma, 
Bajracharya and Sitaula, 2009). Although not documented in scientific papers, these 
practices were widespread and passed down orally over generations. Integrated watershed 
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management (IWM) approaches practiced at watershed level has increased land cover, 
supplied benefits to nearest communities and reduced number of disasters (Thapa, Chaudhary 
and Dasgupta, 2022). Policy and programme level interventions in water management were 
implemented after the third Five-Year Plan (1965-1970). Watershed management activities 
started formally in Nepal with the formation of the Department of Soil Conservation and 
Watershed Management (DSCWM) under the Ministry of Forests and Environment (MoFE) 
in 1974. Several policies, acts, regulations, and institutions have been established for managing 
water and watersheds in Nepal as described in following sections. 

 
5.1 Existing Plans/Policies/Strategies that support IRBM 

Since the formation of the Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS) in 
1975, Nepal has launched various efforts to manage its river basins. Based on the 
recommendation from the WECS and other studies about water resource management, the 
government realizes the importance of IWRM, and internalized its program in subsequent 
periodic five-year development plans of the country (Khanna et al., 2016). Table 2 shows the 
different sectoral policies related to basin management. Forest policy is the master policy for 
forest, soil and water conservation, biodiversity, and watersheds. Forest policy envisions the 
management of soil and water through a participatory and integrated approach that 
promotes coordination and linkages between upstream and downstream communities 
(MoFE, 2019). National Water Resources Policy 2020 seeks to bring economic prosperity 
and social transformation by using water resources according to the river basin plans. 
Similarly, Hydropower Development Policy 2001 focuses on hydropower generation. Both 
policies consider the whole river basin as the unit for the management and use of water 
resources, an essential concept in IRBM; these policies are implemented by the Ministry of 
Energy, Water Resources, and Irrigation (MoEWRI). Other policy interventions from the 
government include the irrigation policy 2013, climate change policy 2019, and wetland 
policy 2012 which have embraced the importance of integrated water resource 
management for sustainable development. 

National Water Plan 2005 is one of the important documents developed by WECS, 
adopts IWRM as a principal component, and envisions the establishment of powerful river 
basin institutions. Similarly, Water Resources Strategy 2002 recognizes the need to manage 
water resources in an integrated and sustainable way through a participatory approach. 
National Water Supply and Sanitation Sector Policy 2014 aims to address water supply and 
sanitation issues – an essential part of IRBM – in both rural and urban areas. Irrigation Policy 
2013 envisions that irrigation projects shall be guided by the principle of IRBM. In 2015, Nepal 
promulgated a new Constitution providing for a multitier government structure namely 
federal, provincial, and local government (Adhikari, 2021). The government seeks to promote 
holistic management of land and water resources as well as provide multiple benefits of water 
to communities. The government also aims to address climate and water-induced disasters 
through an integrated watershed management approach. Meanwhile, IRBM has been adopted 
as a conceptual framework for water resources planning and management worldwide (UNEP, 
2012; UN-Water, 2008; Van der Zaag, 2005). 
 
Table 2: Policies, plans, and strategies related to the water sector in Nepal 

Policies/Plan/Strategy Key provision on water 
management 

Ministry/Department 

Hydropower Development Hydropower generation MoEWRI 
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Policy 2001 

Water Resources Strategy 
2002 

Access to sufficient water and 
sanitation 

WECS 

National Water Plan 2005 Management of water 
resources on a basin-scale 
rather than on a project scale 

WECS 

National Wetland Policy 
2012 

Wetlands management MoFE/DNPWC 

Irrigation Policy 2013 Sustainable irrigation  MoEWRI/ Department of 
Water Resources and 
Irrigation (DWRI) 

National Biodiversity 
Strategy and Action Plan 
2014-2024 

Payment for Ecosystem 
Services (PES) in selected sub-
watersheds 

MoFE/Department of 
National Parks and 
Wildlife Conservation 
(DNPWC) 

National Water Supply 
and Sanitation Sector 
Policy 2014 

Drinking water supply and 
sanitation for rural and urban 
areas 

MoEWRI 

Forest Policy 2019 Forest, watershed, biodiversity MoFE 

National Climate Change 
Policy 2019 

Climate change adaptation 
through integrated watershed 
management  

MoFE 

National Water Resources 
Policy, 2020  
 

Achieve economic prosperity 
and social transformation by 
using water resources 
according to river basin plans 

MoEWRI 

The Constitution of Nepal Provisioned as fundamental 
rights 

Government of Nepal 
(GoN) 

 
5.2 Evolution of Watershed/Basin Management in National Plans 

In Nepal, periodic plans for national development are prepared and implemented 
along with other sectoral plans. Since the 1956, several periodic development plans have 
been formulated and implemented in the country. The National Planning Commission 
(NPC) is mandated by the GoN to formulate national periodic plans (Table 3) for the 
nation‖s development. 

During the Fourth Five-Year Plan (1970-1975) period, the Department of Soil and 
Water Conservation (DoSWC) under the Ministry of Forest was established in 1974. 
Likewise, the Fifth Plan (1975-1980) envisioned a massive erosion control program to 
implement soil and watershed conservation and education programmes nationwide. During 
the Sixth Five-Year Plan period (1980-1985), Soil Conservation and Watershed Management 
Act 1982 and Regulations 1985 came into existence. After this, the Seventh Plan (1985-
1990) made the mandatory provision of environmental assessment for development projects 
and during that period the environment division was established in the DoSWC. During the 
Ninth Plan (1997-2002) period, an integrated watershed management approach was 
envisioned. Then consecutively, the Tenth (2002-2007), Eleventh (2007-2010), Twelfth 
(2010-2013), and Thirteenth plans (2013-2016) highlighted that soil and watershed 
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management programmes would be designed using a basin approach across the country. 
The Fourteenth Plan (2014-2019) has envisioned inter-watershed water diversion using 
surface, subsurface, and groundwater for irrigation, hydropower generation, dry land 
management, and climate change management through a basin approach. The development 
process became more complex in the last 20 years as the development paradigm shifted 
from a focus on economic growth to human, societal, and environmental development. 
Similarly, an approach paper for the Fifteenth Plan (2019-2024) states that the policy and 
plans shall be prepared for four major river basins, and an integrated watershed 
management approach shall be used for disaster risk minimization and water management. 
 
Table 3: Nepal‖s periodic plans and evolution of watershed /basin management approach 

Periodic Plan Year Provisions related to the watershed, water, and environment in 
policies/plans 

1965-1970 (Third 
Plan) 

Importance of soil and water conservation recognized; 

1970-1975 
(Fourth Plan) 

DoSWC established, in 1974. 

1975-1980 (Fifth 
Plan) 

Regional development concept in SCWM introduced; 
Fourteen WM projects implemented; Concept of integrated WM 
formally introduced; River training work continued. 

1980-1985 
(Sixth Plan) 

River control work transferred to the Ministry of Water Resources; 
Soil Conservation Act 1982 and Regulations 1985 passed; 
Environment Impact Study Project 1980 implemented under 
DSCWM. 

1985-1990 
(Seventh Plan) 

Twenty-Five-Year Master Plan for the Forestry Sector endorsed 
with SCWM as a priority programme. 

1992-1997 
(Eighth Plan) 

Expansion of the number of SCWM offices in the country (District 
offices established). 

1997-2002 (Ninth 
Plan) 

Nepal Environment Protection Action Plan 1998 endorsed SCWM 
as a priority; 45 permanent and 10 temporary district soil 
conservation offices established. 

2002-2007 
(Tenth Plan) 

Emphasized Churia/Siwaliks, people‖s participation, and integrated 
watershed management. SCWM programmes through a basin 
approach nationwide. 

2007-2010 
(Eleventh Plan) 

Execution of watershed improvement activities mentioned in the 
National Water Resources Strategy and the National Water Plan. 
Upscaling of SCWM initiatives countrywide. 

2010-2013 (Twelfth 
Plan) 

River basin management approach for integrated conservation and 
management of watersheds. Integrated Chure watershed 
conservation plan preparation, upstream-downstream linkage for 
watershed management at a landscape level. 

2013-2016 
(Thirteenth Plan) 

Basin approach for watershed management in large rivers, water 
disaster control. 

2016-2019 
(Fourteenth Plan) 

Inter-watershed water diversion using surface, subsurface, and 
groundwater. Dryland management and climate change adaptation 
through watershed management, basin approach continued. 
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2019-2024 
(Fifteenth Plan) 

Integrated watershed management plans for river basins namely 
Koshi, Gandaki, Karnali, and Mahakali to be prepared and 
implemented.   

 
5.3. Provisions for Water and Watershed Management in Existing Acts 

Nepal has no separate Act regarding IRBM, but the IRBM concept is reflected in many 
legislative documents in the country. Nepal has been amending and revising the legal 
framework to better manage water and the environment. Existing laws in Nepal can be 
categorized into following five main categories. 

1. Constitution 
2. Statutes/Act 
3. Rules and regulations 
4. Policies 
5. International treaties/conventions 
6. Formation orders 
7. Others(guidelines/circulars) 

Primary legislation such as Acts, and Regulations are formed in the parliament and 
executed by the GoN. There are several Acts concerning the management of water, land, 
forest, environment, and other natural resources (Table 4).  
 
Table 4: Major Acts related to water and water resources 

Acts Key provision on water management Ministry/Department 
Soil and Watershed 
Conservation Act 1982 

Watershed management, Disaster risk 
reduction 

MoFE/DoFSC 

Electricity Act 1993 Water as a main source of 
hydropower 

MoEWRI, DoED 

Water resource Act 1993 Management and utilization of water 
resources 

MoEWRI/DoWRI 

Local Self Governance 
Act 1999 

Water source, environment and 
sanitation, irrigation, and river 
training 

Ministry of Federal 
Affairs and General 
Administration 
(MoFAGA) 

Solid Waste 
Management Act 2011 

Environment and waste management MoFAGA 

Disaster Risk Reduction 
and Management Act 
2017 

Relief from water-induced disasters (Ministry of Home 
Affairs) MoHA 

Local Government 
Operation Act 2017 

Drinking water supply, watershed 
conservation 

MoFAGA 

Environment Protection 
Act 2019 

Assessment of development activities 
and water pollution 

MoFE/Department of 
Environment (DoE) 

Forest Act 2019 Watershed, water cycles and 
watershed services 

MoFE/DoFSC 

 
Currently, there are nine Acts (Table 3) with some provisions for watershed 

management. These Acts include the Electricity Act 1993, which considers water as a main 
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source of hydropower and states that negative impacts on water sources should be 
minimized. The MoEWRI is responsible for implementing this Act. Forest Act 2019 regards 
watershed services as part of ecosystem services, and development activities are prohibited 
in erosion-prone areas. Soil and Watershed Conservation Act was endorsed in 1982 and it 
envisions integrated watershed management as the main approach for water and soil 
conservation, but this Act has been dormant for the last 25 years. Water Resource Act was 
enacted in 1993 to protect, manage and utilize surface and subsurface water sources. The 
Act prohibited activities that would have adverse effects on water and the environment and 
may trigger soil erosion, flood, and landslides. Environment Protection Act was formulated 
in 1993 for the protection of the environment with proper use and management of natural 
resources. Under this Act, projects that may have adverse effects on the environment must 
carry out an Initial Environment Examination (IEE) and an Environment Impact 
Assessment (EIA) prior to commencement.  

 
5.4. Provisions on Water and Watershed Management in Existing Regulations 

Table 5 presents the rules and regulations related to the water and water resource 
management sector. These rules and regulations elaborate on the provisions of related Acts. 
They cover the protection of aquatic animals, rainwater harvesting, pollution control, 
drinking water, irrigation system, water flow and use, and soil conservation and 
management. Similarly, Shivpuri Nagarjun National Park Rules 2019 also highlighted that 
water sources from the national park are affected by excessive extraction and need to be 
conserved. In this regard, payment for use of water resources has been envisioned in the 
Rules, and the Park administration is to monitor the implementation of the provision. 
 
Table 5: Rules and regulations related to the water sector in Nepal 

Rules/Regulations Key provision on water 
management 

Ministry/Department 

Aquatics (Contract) 
Rules1962 

Water or Aquatics Contract, 
Protection of Aquatic animal  

Ministry of Agriculture 
and Livestock 
Development 
(MoALD)/Department of 
Agriculture (DoA) 

Water Resources 
Regulation 1993 

Water resource management Ministry of Water Supply 
(MoWS) 

Environment Protection 
Regulation 1997 

Sets standards for pollution 
control 

MoFE/Department of 
Environment (DoE) 

Drinking-Water Rules 
1998  

Drinking-Water supply, 
Maintain quality of water 

MoWS/ Department of 
Water Supply and 
Sewerage Management 
(DWSSM)  

Local Self Governance 
Regulation 1999 

Water-related plan and 
project implementation 

Ministry of Federal Affairs 
and General 
Administration 
(MoFAGA) 

Irrigation Rules 2000 Irrigation system, Surface 
water/ Groundwater 

MoEWRI, Department of 
Irrigation (DoI) 
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Mountaineering Expedition 
Rules 2002 

Environment protection, 
pollution control 

Ministry of Culture, 
Tourism and Civil 
Aviation (MoCTCA)/ 
Department of Transport 
(DoT) 

Mines and Mineral 
Matter(1stAmendment) 
Regulation 2003 

Mines and minerals 
extraction, water flow and 
use, surface, groundwater 

Ministry of Industry, 
Commerce, and Supplies 
(MICS) / Department of 
Mines and Geology 
(DMG) 

Rafting Rules 2013 Water entertainment/travel MoCTCA 

Soil and Watershed 
Conservation Regulation, 
Amendment 2013 

Soil and water conservation 
(SWC) 

MoFE/DoFSC 

Shivpuri Nagarjun 
National Park Rules 2019 

Payment for the use of water 
resources from national parks 
and buffer zone 

MoFE/DNPWC 

 
5.5. Consortium, Participatory Approach for Conservation 

The active involvement of people is a key component of water resource management 
in Nepal. Participation of locals, primary stakeholders, and government/non-government 
organizations plays a huge role in the implementation of the IRBM concept in Nepal 
(Sharma et al., 1997). The government has also introduced policies to support the role of the 
public/private sector in hydropower development. The Community-Based Water Resource 
Development and Management (CBWRDM) programme is being carried out in different 
locations; however, it is implemented at the local level scale such as in the Durlung 
watershed (Khanna et al., 2016). 

Likewise, the non-government sector has made some effort to promote the concept 
such as FAO, WWF, IUCN, ICIMOD, WaterAid, and other organizations are actively 
promoting the concept of IRBM. Past donor-funded projects on improving watershed 
management include the CARE International funded Begnas Tal-Rupa Tal (BTRT) 
Watershed Management Project, Swiss/German funded Tinau watershed project, European 
Union funded Bagmati watershed project, the ADB-funded Building Climate Resilience of 
Watersheds in Mountain Eco-Regions (BCRWME) projects in West Seti and Budhi Ganga 
watersheds, JICA supported Participatory Watershed Management and Local Governance 
Project (PWMLGP) (Achet and Fleming, 2006; Kayastha, Bjracharya and Shrestha, 1997; 
Fleming, 1983; Suelzer and Sharma, 1986). However, these projects were short-lived. 
Effective and long-term implementation of the IWRM/IRBM approach requires a more 
robust approach (Suhardiman, Clement and Bharati, 2015).  

Several projects have adopted IRBM approaches in Nepal. Koshi River Basin 
Management Project (KRBM) piloted the IRBM approach in 2009 to operationalize the 
National Water Plan 2005. Initiated by WECS in association with WWF Nepal, this project 
aims to make optimum use of water and related resources from the Koshi basin for socio-
economic development while maintaining ecological balance. Bagmati River Basin 
Improvement Project (2014-2021) was initiated by the GoN for improving the river 
environment and managing floods. ICIMOD in collaboration with the Department of Forests 
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and Soil Conservation (DoFSC) has promoted integrated river basin management through 
the Koshi Basin Initiative (2018-2021). 
 
5.6. Shift in the Water Resource Management Approach to IRBM 

Earlier, water resources/watershed management programmes used a top-down 
approach that focused on managing a small portion of the river basin. Figure 1 shows how 
the approach to resource conservation has shifted over time, and how the strategy and 
policy for water resource management have been changing according to the needs of 
present times and the changing global context. Water resource management encompasses 
different aspects of IRBM. To promote the concept of the IRBM, Nepal is shifting from a site-
specific micro-watershed management approach towards a broader scale river basin 
management approach that involves multitier governments and stakeholders related to the 
river basin within the country and sometimes transboundary institutions as well. 
 

 
Figure 1: A paradigm shift in water resources/watershed management in Nepal 

 
5.7. Current Organizational Structure and Arrangement for IRBM 

The Constitution of Nepal 2015 is the overarching legislation guiding the conservation, 
management, and use of environmental resources including water in the country. The 
constitution mentioned the need to reduce poverty and promote shared prosperity through 
the holistic management of natural resources of the river basin (Clause 51 of the Constitution). 
The Constitution has ensured the separation of powers among the three tiers of government 
(federal, provincial, and local) for the formulation of policy and the use, safeguarding, and 
management of available water resources (Gautam and Kumar, 2019). 

In general, we have identified several central, provincial, and local level institutions 
working on the common theme of water resource management is presented in figure 2 in a 
hierarchical position. This study has not presented their detailed role and responsibilities but 
only presented the way they are linked and share information with the central 
government. Ministries, departments, provincial government, local government, 
commissions/boards, and conservation partners exchange the information produced or 
collected in vertical and horizontal ways among each other and with the central 
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government (Shown by the two-way arrow in figure 2). The sectoral entities submit the 
data to the higher authorities and the respective higher authorities are responsible to 
compile the data to make the meaningful information (Shown by one way arrow in figure 
2). In this context to coordinate several organizations the National Development Action 
Committee (NDAC) chaired by the Prime Minister, at its 39th meeting in 2017, decided to 
form an authorized High-level committee chaired by the Minister of Forest and 
Environment to look after river basin management approaches. The high-level committee 
further formed a technical committee consisting of the Joint Secretary of the NPC (as the 
chairperson) and representatives from various ministries and departments to prepare an 
approach paper on IRBM (GoN/NPC, 2017). NDAC and the High-level committee were 
chaired by political personnel. The technical committee was formed to include the experts 
and specialists in the field of water resource management to study IRBM and recommend 
the High-level committee for decision-making about IRBM policy and programs. 
 

 
Figure 2: Various institutions related to water resource management and data/information 

sharing direction to their higher authorities 
 

More specifically, in this context, by the Federal government, under the MoFE, four 
river basin management centers (RBMC) have been established to carry out targeted 
interventions in the large river systems of Nepal, namely Koshi, Gandaki, Karnali, and 
Mahakali (Table 6, Figure 3) (GoN/OPMCM, 2018). 
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Figure 3: River Basin Management Centre (RBMC) working area and provinces boundary in Nepal 

 
These Basin Management Centers (BMCs) are mandated to carry out watershed 

management interventions using a river basin approach. For this, they have to coordinate 
and collaborate with the line agencies. The BMCs are supposed to generate data related to 
watershed management, provide technical assistance to state ministries, and facilitate basin 
management issues in interprovincial affairs. They are currently organizing awareness 
programs, holding workshops and seminars, and preparing plans for the river basins in 
collaboration with the central government and conservation partners working in the 
respective basins. The unit for carrying out their interventions is the sub-watershed. 
However, these institutions lack sufficient human and financial resources for addressing 
complex problems as they have a large working area starting from 68.69 sq. km in the 
Mahakali basin to 55,328.61 sq. km in the Karnali basin. 
 
Table 6: River Basin Management Centre‖s working area and districts covered 

Working area Headquarters‖ location No. of districts covered 
Basin Management Centre, Koshi 
(42,090.90 sq. km) 

Udayapur, Gaighat  24 districts 

Basin Management Centre, Gandaki 
(43,399.86 sq. km) 

Kaski, Pokhara 28 districts 

Basin Management Centre, Karnali 
(55,328.61 sq. km) 

Jajarkot, Khalanga 21 districts 

Basin Management Centre, Mahakali 
(6969.46 sq. km) 

Baitadi, Patan 4 districts 
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Note: The area of the Basin Management Centre is calculated based on information 
provided by the local level portal of MoFAGA and includes fringe areas of independent 
sub-basins 

 

6. Issues, Challenges, and Lessons Learned    
 

Nepal is starting to adopt the IRBM approach for water resource management, but 
various challenges remain. Government programs in the water sector are fragmented and 
implemented by different institutions, departments, and offices. There is a lack of a holistic 
approach for carrying out IRBM activities, and different ministries have different policies on 
river basin management. During the federal restructuring, the hydro-physical boundary was 
neglected to define local units‖ and provincial units‖ boundaries. These boundaries are 
serving as a territorial and administrative demarcation that was based on political decisions 
to capture certain resources and include certain actors. But the river basins are intersecting 
these administrative boundaries and extend beyond political boundaries requiring 
institutions not only at the provincial level but also at the national level and transboundary 
level. This further necessitates coordination among various institutions and stakeholders for 
their active participation in the planning and implementation of water resource 
management interventions to achieve IRBM objectives as mentioned by Clement, 
Suhardiman and Bharati, 2017.   Likewise, there are many departments/ministries working 
on the same water and related natural resources; so, it seems necessary to establish a 
powerful authority to coordinate multi-provincial water resource management issues in a 
holistic way. The focus should now shift from the formulation of plans and policies to 
carrying out institutional reforms from the central to local level for effective water resource 
management. A proper feedback loop mechanism from the local level to the central level 
has not been set up yet. The River Basin Management Centers have recently been 
established and their functions have been defined but they lack sufficient human as well as 
financial resources to function and operate at the river basin level.     
 

7. Conclusion and A Way Forward   
 

The IRBM is a broad framework for the management of water and watershed 
resources. This paper shows how Nepal is moving towards the IRBM approach as the 
country has shifted from the unilateral system to the federal system. It highlights three 
major points. First, practices of water resource management are changing with time and 
demand an integrated approach that can ensure the participation of various stakeholders in 
all phases, from planning to implementation, as well as coordination and collaboration. Site-
specific interventions and fragmented development activities only deteriorate the quality of 
the river basins rather than ensuring the sustainability of water resources. The IRBM 
approach is a promising approach, and it needs to be carefully implemented to improve the 
management of watersheds and thus enhance the livelihood, achieve prosperity, and create 
resilient communities. Second, the implementation of IRBM demands a great degree of 
political will along with well-resourced institutions. The Basin Management Centers, if 
empowered with strong policies and adequate resources, could be the best option for 
implementing the IRBM approach in Nepal. Third, after federal restructuring, local and 
provincial governments have gained the right to make their own policies and legislation. 
And there could be some conflict of interest in water resource management as the 
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administrative boundaries do not follow the hydrological boundaries. Diverse legislative 
authorities govern the management of water resources and basins through different 
ministries and departments. So, a powerful authority is needed to bridge the relations 
among local, provincial, and federal governments for sustainable management of water 
resources.  Resource management efforts in Nepal have yet to realize the full potential of 
the IRBM approach. However, with adequate political will, resources, and collaboration at all 
levels, IRBM could help ensure the sustainability of the river basins as well as improve the 
livelihood of communities. The lessons learned from Nepal will be helpful for other 
countries that are aiming to implement IRBM in their countries. 
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Abstract 
Agrobiodiversity is the most important part of biodiversity. It can be described, quantified, 
compared, and related by using different statistical tools called agrobiodiversity statistics (agro-
statistics). Six components and 25 groups of agrobiodiversity should be used for agrobiodiversity 
analysis. Six types and levels of agrobiodiversity can be quantified. Both quantitative and qualitative 
data are used for estimating scores and indices. The measurement objects for describing 
agrobiodiversity are community, household, site, crop group, species, landrace, etc. These objects are 
called operational agricultural units (OAU). Agromorphological, molecular, and perception data are 
used in agrobiodiversity studies. Among the many software, RStudio is very good. It is an integrated 
part of R and includes a console, syntax-highlighting editor, tools for plotting, history, debugging, 
and workspace management. Vegan and BiodiversityR packages are commonly used for estimating 
diversity indices and multivariate analysis. Richness, Shannon index and Simpson index are very 
common means of quantifying agrobiodiversity. Spatial and temporal analysis of agrobiodiversity 
helps monitor the status and plan the programs and activities. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Agrobiodiversity (also called agricultural genetic resources, AGRs) is a part of 
biodiversity and includes all genetic resources that are economically beneficial. In majority 
of the countries, native agrobiodiversity is neglected and underutilized due to their high 
priority to monomorphic and high yielding varieties. Many different factors are 
contributing to losing the AGRs. Among them the major factor is the rapid expansion of 
single improved homogenous varieties and breeds in the world. Such single improved 
variety is generally developed through studying a single species or variety or set of 
genotypes, and there are limited studies on the whole agrobiodiversity at a particular site. 
The general trend is that, rather than evaluating, describing and improving the native 
agrobiodiversity, improved variety or breed is easily adopted and expanded due to which 
many indicators are being affected. Indicators are any values, scores or status which explain 
about the agrobiodiversity of a particular location. Agrobiodiversity indicators have not 
been standardized across the world; and even the methodologies to estimate and measure 
the indicators are not available. Indicators are very important to manage the 
agrobiodiversity better, to plan programs and activities, and to monitor the trends (PAR, 
2018; Sthapit et al., 2017). 

For the conservation of forest biodiversity (non-agrobiodiversity), different indicators 
and approaches have been used, for example red listing of the species. Many types of species 
have been defined and given due attention. Different types of species include Alien, 
Charismatic, Dominant, Emblematic, Endangered, Endemic, Exotic, Flagship, Focal, 
Foundation, Indicator, Indigenous, Invasive, Keystone, Landscape, Priority, Rare, Specialty, 
Substitute, Surrogate, Target, Threatened, Tourism, Umbrella and Vulnerable species. 
Similar approaches can be applied at species and landrace level to support AGRs. 
Quantification of AGRs is another aspect that identifies such species or landraces.  

Different types of scores and indices along with coefficients can be estimated and used 
as indicators (Grum and Atieno, 2007; Jarvis et al., 2000; Joshi et al., 2005). Several 
statistical tools can be applied using computer software to quantify agrobiodiversity. 
Quantifications (measurements) of agrobiodiversity are generally done at different levels e.g., 
at the agroecosystem, species, varieties, and administrative units. Agrobiodiversity in any 
area should be estimated properly that leads to choosing the conservation approaches 
effectively. This paper, therefore, describes different operational agricultural units (OAU) for 
estimating diversity indices using R packages. Among the various components under 
agrobiodiversity statistics, this paper focuses on the measurement of agrobiodiversity. With 
the approaches described in this paper, one can rank any household, community, district, or 
the country and can locate a center of the diversity. A hotspot of agrobiodiversity and red 
zone for agrobiodiversity can be identified, in addition to identifying the indicator species 
and landraces.  
 

2. Agrobiodiversity Components and Groups  
 
Agrobiodiversity covers all genetic resources that have value for food, nutrition, 

health, and other economic uses to human beings. It has six components, and they are 
crops, forages, livestock, insects, microorganisms, and aquatic genetic resources (Joshi et al., 
2020c). Insects and microorganisms include only economic and beneficial species. Under 
aquatic genetic resources, only economically important species are included e.g., fish. Each of 
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these components can further be divided into four sub-components. They are cultivated/ 
domesticated, semi-domesticated, wild relatives, and wild edible species (Joshi and Shrestha, 
2017; Joshi and Shrestha, 2019).  

Based on the economic uses, agricultural genetic resources can be grouped into 25 
groups. They are 1. cereals, 2. pseudocereals, 3. millets, 4. sugar and starch crops, 5. grain 
legumes, 6. oilseed crops, 7. summer vegetables, 8. winter vegetables, 9. roots and tubers, 10. 
winter fruits, 11. summer fruits, 12. spices, 13. beverages and narcotics, 14. fibers, 15. forage 
trees, 16. forage grasses, 17. ornamental plants, 18. medicinal plants, 19. supportive plants, 20. 
economic and beneficial (EB) insects, 21. EB microorganisms, 22. fish/aquatic animals, 23. 
aquatic plants, 24. poultry, and 25. livestock (Joshi and Shrestha, 2019, Joshi and Shrestha 
2017). Supportive plants include green manuring crops, cover crops, pesticide plants, and 
other economically important plants that are not included in the above groups.  

These components, sub-components, and economic groups (Joshi et al., 2020c; Joshi 
and Shrestha, 2019) are very useful to estimate different types of diversity indexes, 
indicators, and scores of a particular site, community, or household over a certain period. 
The AGRs may be of exotic and native types and both types can be considered for 
agrobiodiversity measurement, but measurement based on only native AGRs would be 
more valuable and important. There are many other grouping systems of AGRs (Joshi and 
Shrestha, 2019), and these groups can also be considered to quantify agrobiodiversity.  

 

 
Figure 1: Types of agrobiodiversity based on levels, traits, and use-values.  

Source: Joshi et al. (2020b) 
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(Figure 1) (Bajracharya et al., 2012; Joshi et al., 2020b). Genetic diversity includes three levels 
of diversity i.e., varietal diversity, genotypic diversity, and allelic diversity. Agrobiodiversity 
can also be described under six types of diversity based on traits and use-values. These include 
functional diversity, morphological diversity, molecular diversity, use-value diversity, 
nutritional diversity, and food diversity. All these 12 types of diversity should be measured 
and studied at a particular site in a given period. Based on the data types, objectives, and 
objects, different measures are used to estimate and compare these different types of 
agrobiodiversity. Diversity can also be assessed based on cropping patterns, growing season, 
land type and habitat. at species and varietal levels. Morpho type is very simple indicator to 
measure the diversity.  
 

4. Agrobiodiversity Statistics (Agro-statistics) 
 
Agro-statistics is a science of studying agrobiodiversity using different statistical tools, 

methods, and principles. Many common statistical tools are useful for measurement 
(quantification), characterization (description), classification (grouping), evaluation 
(comparison) and association (relationship) of agrobiodiversity (Figure 2) (Bajracharya et al., 
2012; Grum and Atieno, 2007; Jarvis et al., 2000; Joshi et al., 2005). With the development 
of different molecular markers and computing software, genetic parameters are also 
commonly estimated. Description of these tools has been described by Joshi et al. (2005). 
Both parametric and non-parametric tests are also commonly used to compare 
agrobiodiversity. Appropriate test statistics are given in figure 3 based on data types and 
the number of objects (factors) used. Both temporal and spatial analysis (called trend 
analysis) can be carried out to see the status and changes in agrobiodiversity.  

Figure 2: Different statistical tools for agrobiodiversity study. 
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2000; Joshi et al., 2005; Joshi et al., 2018; Kindt and Coe, 2005). Another measure is species 
density, which takes into account the number of species in an area. Similarly, landrace 
density can also be estimated. These measures should be measured at six different levels and 
types of agrobiodiversity (Figure 1) e.g., household, community, ward, municipality, district, 
province, and country. Such estimates are generally calculated based on native 
agrobiodiversity and are, therefore, useful for identifying the hotspot areas for 
agrobiodiversity. Quantification helps locate the center of diversity, identify the hotspot and 
red zone areas for agrobiodiversity. Hotspot areas are those areas that have the higher 
diversity score and indices, high diversity on wild relatives, endemic species, many rare and 
unique landraces, and species, and different types of land and cropping patterns.  

Figure 3: Statistical testing tools (parametric and non-parametric) for comparing 
agrobiodiversity based on data types 
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index, Simpson index, evenness, and other indices can be applied on these data. 
Agrobiodiversity index (ABDI) can be of household (HH), village or community, district, 
province, agroecozone, and country. A weighted index using either agrobiodiversity 
components or groups can be estimated as described in the literature1. In some cases, 
microorganisms, insects, ornamental plants, and the medicinal plant may be excluded from 
the calculation due to data unavailability. 

The percentage of species or landraces in each group or species can be calculated 
considering the total number of species or landraces in the country or studied areas (Joshi et 
al., 2007; Joshi et al., 2018; Pudasaini et al., 2016). Based on the data obtained, each 
household or area or district can be ranked. For example, ABDI (based on landraces) for 
each household is equal to the number of landraces in each species or group divided by the 
total number of landraces in a community or district.  
 

6. Agrobiodiversity Indicators (Score and Index) 
 

Agrobiodiversity indicators are any scores, indices, signs, symptoms, values, drivers, 
or marks that speak about the status of total diversity, trends on diversity, the status of 
intra- and inter-level diversity of species, and landraces in a particular area. It indicates that 
the agrobiodiversity is increasing, remaining constant, or decreasing. There is a wide range 
of methods of measuring various dimensions of agrobiodiversity, which is often referred to 
as the agrobiodiversity indicators, scores, and indices (Boversity International, 2017; Joshi et 
al., 2020b; Kindt and Coe, 2005; PAR, 2018; Sthapit et al., 2017). Diversity indicators, 
indices, and scores can be used to compare within and between different populations at 
species, landraces, and genetic levels over locations and years.  

Agrobiodiversity indicators can be assessed at three different systems, namely, in 
consumption and market system, in production system, and in genetic resource management 
system (Sthapit et al., 2017). Some indicators include the red zone, red list, landraces coverage 
(based on five cell analysis), cropping pattern, mixture, monocrop vs. multicrops, land type, 
food items, native products in the market, the richness of species and landraces, population 
size, etc. A red list is the list of names of genetic resources (at genotype, landrace, variety, 
strain, and breed levels) under different groups based on the analysis of distribution and 
population size (also called five cell analysis), and trait distribution. Among these indicators, 
scores and indices are more commonly estimated and used.  

Diversity indices and scores are calculated using both qualitative and quantitative 
data. In case of quantitative data, it needs to be converted into qualitative groups. The 
proportion of entries in ith class can be calculated using morphological data considering the 
different phenotypic classes of traits. Similarly, frequency data on genebank collection can 
be used to estimate different indices. Many ways can be used to estimate several types of 
household scores and indices. Household-level diversity can be of household diversity score 
and index as given below.  
 
6.1 A1. Household Agrobiodiversity Score (HHABDS) 

1. Number of species (species richness, n) in each of 6 agrobiodiversity components 
(crops, forages, livestock, economical insects, economically important 
microorganisms, aquatic agricultural species) over a year. 

                                                 
1 https://news.mongabay.com/2016/05/top-10-biodiverse-countries/ 

https://news.mongabay.com/2016/05/top-10-biodiverse-countries/
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2. Number of landraces (landrace richness, n) per species for each of 6 components in 
a year. 

3. Land type, n (marshy/ wetland, pond/aquatic, slopy upland, terrace upland, slopy 
low land, terrace low land, riverside, agroforestry land, grassland). 

4. Functional diversity (number of special functions using special landraces) in a year  
5. Unique diversity value (the number of specialty/ unique landraces divided by the 

total number of landraces). 
6. Agrobiodiversity group score (or agrobiodiversity group richness) (based on 25 

agrobiodiversity groups i.e., cereals, pseudocereals, millets, sugar and starch crops, 
grain legumes, oilseed crops, summer vegetables, winter vegetables, roots and tubers, 
winter fruits, summer fruits, spices, beverages and narcotics, fibers, forage trees, forage 
grasses, ornamental plants, medicinal plants, supportive plants, economical and 
beneficial (EB) insects, EB microorganisms, fish and aquatic animals, aquatic plants, 
poultry, and livestock), at 0 or 1 scale over a year with maximum 25 score. 

7. Dietary diversity score (based on 15 groups: cereals, pseudocereals, millets, roots and 
tubers, vegetables, fruits, nuts, meat and poultry, eggs, fish and aquatic animals, pulses 
and legumes, milk and milk products, oil/fat and ghee2, sugar and honey, and 
miscellaneous) at 0 or 1 scale on half-year basis with maximum 15 score. 

8. Social agrobiodiversity score (number of religious or culturally associated landraces, 
considering all 6 agrobiodiversity components).  

9. Food diversity score (number of food items/recipes eaten per meal, average of 
morning, day, and evening foods). 

10. Food component score (number of species in food per meal, average of morning, 
day, and evening foods). 

11. The average area per species (crops and forages) in square meter.  
12. HH agrobiodiversity score: sum from above 1 to 10 scores. 

 
6.2 A2. Household Agrobiodiversity Index (HHABDI) 

A. Based on species within agrobiodiversity group 
 HH agrobiodiversity group richness, n  

1. HH Shannon diversity index (based on number of species within a group) 
2. HH Simpson index (based on number of species within a group) 
3. HH species evenness (specie within a group) 

B. Based on landraces within the agrobiodiversity group 
 HH agrobiodiversity group richness, n  

4. HH Shannon diversity index (based on number of landraces within a 
group) 

5. HH Simpson index (based on number of landraces within a group) 
6. HH landraces evenness (specie within a group) 

C. Based on landraces within species  
 HH agrobiodiversity species richness, n  

7. HH Shannon diversity index (based on number of landraces within a 
species) 

8. HH Simpson index (based on number of landraces within a species) 
9. HH species evenness (specie within a group) 

                                                 
2
 It is made by melting butter. 
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10. HH agrobiodiversity index (HHABDI): sum of above 1 to 9 index values.  
In the similar way of household scores and indices, one can estimate village or 

community agrobiodiversity scores and indices as follows.  
 
6.3  B.1. Village Agrobiodiversity Score (VABDS) 

1. Number of species (species richness, n) in each of 6 agrobiodiversity components 
(crops, forages, livestock, economical insects, economical microorganisms, aquatic 
agricultural species) over a year. 

2. Number of landraces (landrace richness, n) per species for each of 6 agrobiodiversity 
components over a year. 

3. Land type, n (marshy/ wetland, pond/aquatic, sloppy upland, terrace upland, sloppy 
low land, terrace low land, riverside, agroforestry land, grassland). 

4. Functional diversity (number of special functions using special landraces) in a year.  
5. Unique diversity value (number of specialty/ unique landraces, functional trait-

specific genotypes divided by total number of species).  
6. Village  agrobiodiversity score (based on 25 agrobiodiversity groups, i.e. cereals, 

pseudocereals, millets, sugar and starch crops, grain legumes, oilseed crops, summer 
vegetables, winter vegetables, roots and tubers, winter fruits, summer fruits, spices, 
beverages and narcotics, fibers, forage trees, forage grasses, ornamental plants, 
medicinal plants, supportive plants, economical and beneficial (EB) insects, EB 
microorganisms, fish and aquatic animals, aquatic plants, poultry, and livestock) at 
0 or 1 scale over a year with maximum 25 score. 

7. Village dietary diversity score (based on 15 groups: cereals, pseudocereals, millets, 
roots and tubers, vegetables, fruits, nuts., meat and poultry, eggs, fish and aquatic 
animals, pulses and legumes, milk and milk products, oil/ fat and ghee, sugar and 
honey, and miscellaneous) at 0 or 1 scale on half-year basis with maximum 15 
score. 

8. Social agrobiodiversity score (number of religious or culturally associated landraces, 
considering all 6 agrobiodiversity components).  

9. Food diversity score (number of food items/recipes eaten per meal, average of 
morning, day, and evening foods). 

10. Food component score (number of species in food per meal, average of morning, 
day, and evening foods). 

11. Village agrobiodiversity score: sum of above 1 to 10 values. 
12. The average area per species (crops and forages) in square meter.  
13. Average agrobiodiversity HH score.  
14. Average social agrobiodiversity HH score.  
15. The average number of species per HH. 
16. The average number of landraces per HH.  
17. Average areas per HH. 

 
6.4  B.2. Village Agrobiodiversity Index (VABDI) 

A. Based on species within agrobiodiversity group 
 Agrobiodiversity group richness, n  

1. Village Shannon diversity index (based on number of species within a 
group) 

2. Village species evenness (specie within a group) 
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3. Village Simpson’s index  
B. Based on landraces within the agrobiodiversity group 
 Agrobiodiversity group richness, n  

4. Village Shannon diversity index (based on number of landraces within a 
group) 

5. Village landraces evenness (specie within a group) 
6. Village Simpson’s index  

C. Based on landraces within species  
 Agrobiodiversity species richness, n  

7. Village Shannon diversity index (based on number of landraces within a 
species) 

8. Village species evenness (specie within a group)  
9. Village Simpson’s index  
10. Village agrobiodiversity index (VABDI): Sum of above 1 to 9 values  

 
Similarly, we can estimate agrobiodiversity indices and scores at district, province/ 

state levels or any defined specific areas. OAUs can be further ranked based on these scores 
and indices. The followings are additional measures of agrobiodiversity.  

• Agrobiodiversity index at HH, community, district, province, ward levels using 
the number of species or landraces divided by the total number of species or 
landraces in a country 

• Analog site index of a particular landrace or species, calculated from climate 
analog tool based on reference site of a particular landrace or species  

• Driver index can be estimated for each of different drivers (factors) in a 
particular area over the particular time frame, using the formula, lost landraces 
divided by the total number of landraces available before the effect of this 
driver. 

 

7. Data Types and Collections 
 

Different types of data are generated and collected for the measurement and other 
studies of agrobiodiversity. Different data types for agrobiodiversity study are given in 
figure 4. Data could be agro-morphological, molecular, and perception, which can be 
generally collected from on-station research, on-farm trial, surveys, and lab research. 
Several methods and techniques can be used to collect data and information (see Joshi et al., 
2005 for detail). 

Apps and software are available for collecting data and information electronically 
both online as well offline. FieldLab is an application for Android tablets that are used for 
data collection in the field. It is developed by IRRI3 and is available freely. Field Book is a 
simple app for taking phenotypic notes. It is an open-source application for field data 
collection on Android4 and is available from Google Play5. The Fieldbook2020 software 
developed by CIMMYT6 provides offline capabilities for managing pedigrees, phenotypic 
data, seed stocks, and field books for a breeding program. It provides integrated 

                                                 
3 http://bbi.irri.org/products/fieldlab 
4 http://dx.doi.org/10.2135/cropsci2013.08.0579 
5 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fieldbook.tracker&hl=en&gl=US 
6 https://www.cimmyt.org/  

http://bbi.irri.org/products/fieldlab
http://dx.doi.org/10.2135/cropsci2013.08.0579
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fieldbook.tracker&hl=en&gl=US
https://www.cimmyt.org/
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management of global information on genetic resources, crop improvement, and evaluation 
for individual crops. R Package7 included in this software is useful for statistical analyses. 
Biologer8 is simple and free software designed for collecting data on biological diversity.  
 

 
Figure 4: Data types for measuring on-farm agrobiodiversity at ecosystem, species, and 

cultivar levels 
 

Perception data is generally collected from a survey. Along with the advancement of 
information technology, many data collections survey tools are available. These online tools 
are very useful to minimize errors and speed up data processing. Some electronic media-
based survey tools are given below.  

 Surveymonkey9: A cloud-based survey tool that helps users create, share, collect 
and analyze surveys. 

 Google forms10: It is used to create online forms and surveys. 
 SoGoSurvey11: A cloud-based platform that enables creation, distribution, and 

multilingual analysis of surveys, forms, polls, quizzes, and assessments. 
 mWater Portal12: Free platform for data collection, data visualizations, and data-

driven management of infrastructure in emerging economies. 
 ODK13: It is an Open Data Kit, open-source software for collecting, managing, and 

using data in resource-constrained environments. 
 

  

                                                 
7 https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10548370 
8 https://biologer.org/ 
9 https://www.surveymonkey.com/ 
10 https://www.google.com/forms/about/ 
11 https://experience.sogosurvey.com/ 
12 https://portal.mwater.co/#/ 
13 https://opendatakit.org/ 
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https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10548370
https://biologer.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
https://www.google.com/forms/about/
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8. Measurement Objects  
 

The information for measuring agrobiodiversity comes from different levels. These 
levels are alleles, genes, genotypes, cultivars (varieties and landraces), crops, species, 
components and groups, agroecosystems or agroecozones, parcels or plots, households 
(farmers), villages, communities, ethnicities, wards, municipalities, landscapes, regions, 
districts, provinces/ states, countries, and continents. These levels are measurement objects, 
called OAU (operational agricultural unit).  

In addition, there are several crop groups that are OAU based on different criteria e.g., 
use-value base, economic importance base, national list base, habitat base, red list base, 
growing season base, national priority base, etc. Examples are cereals, vegetable fruits, 
released variety, registered variety, major, minor, primary, secondary, staple, commodity, 
high value, commercial, industrial, food crops, feed crops, manuring crops, pesticidal plants, 
cash crops, cover crops, trap crops, catch crop, cultivated, semi-domesticated, wild edible, 
field crops, garden crops, aquatic plants, common, rare, endangered, extinct, localized, 
vulnerable, winter crops, summer crops, and off-season (Joshi and Shrestha, 2019). 

Object or OAU refers to the things being analyzed, interpreted, evaluated, or 
described. Variable or character refers to the properties used to describe the objects under 
study. Variables may be both qualitative and quantitative, and include agromorphological, 
genotypic, and perception data. These are measured or observed from an individual, 
representative samples, or population. In some cases, agromorphological markers, traits, and 
molecular markers can be treated as OAU. 
  

9. Software for Agrobiodiversity Statistics  
 

Many software are available for agrobiodiversity statistics. The general and molecular 
software are given below.  

 
I. General Statistical Software 

 AGROBASE14: For data management, experiment management, and statistical 
analysis.  

 CropStat15: For data management and basic statistical analysis of experimental data.  
 DIPVEIW: For genebank data management and analysis. 
 DIVA-GIS16: For mapping and geographic data analysis (a geographic information 

system (GIS).  
 Genstat17: For data analysis, particularly in the field of agriculture.  
 GGEbiplot18: For biplot analysis, conventional statistical analysis, and decision 

making based on univariate and multivariate data.  
 Instat+19: A general statistical package.  
 Minitab20: Simple and general statistical package.  

                                                 
14 https://www.agronomix.com/AGROBASE.aspx 
15 http://bbi.irri.org/products   
16 https://www.diva-gis.org/ 
17 https://www.vsni.co.uk/software/genstat 
18 http://ggebiplot.com/ 
19 https://instat.software.informer.com/3.3/ 
20 https://www.minitab.com/en-us/ 

https://www.agronomix.com/AGROBASE.aspx
http://bbi.irri.org/products
https://www.diva-gis.org/
https://www.vsni.co.uk/software/genstat
http://ggebiplot.com/
https://instat.software.informer.com/3.3/
https://www.minitab.com/en-us/
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 MS Excel21: Spreadsheet software program, a powerful data visualization, and 
analysis tool.  

 MSTAT-C22: For the design, management, and analysis of agronomic research 
experiments.  

 NTSYSpc23: Commonly used package for numerical taxonomy and multivariate 
analysis system.  

 Past24: For scientific data analysis, with functions for data manipulation, plotting, 
univariate, multivariate statistics, ecological analysis, time series, and spatial 
analysis.  

 R25 and RStudio26: For statistical computing and graphics.   
 SAS27: For data management, advanced analytics, and multivariate analysis.  
 SPSS28: A software platform that offers advanced statistical analysis, a vast library 

of machine learning algorithms, and text analysis.  
 STAR29: Statistical tool for agricultural research.  
 Statistica30: A data analysis and visualization program.  
 Statistix31: Statistical analysis program.  
 PDA32: For biodiversity analysis and conservation prioritization problems.  
 BioDiversity Pro33: A free statistical package program enabling many measures of 

diversity to be calculated for a dataset of taxa by samples.  
 

II. Molecular Data Analysis Software  
 Arlequin34: Powerful genetic analysis packages performing a wide variety of tests, 

including hierarchical analysis of variance.  
 GDA35: For the analysis of discrete genetic data.  
 GenAlEx36: Excel Add-In for the analysis of genetic data, particularly useful for 

dominant data such as RAPD and AFLP data.   
 MEGA37: For reconstructing phylogenies using distance matrices and maximum 

parsimony methods, and includes neighbor-joining, branch-and-bound parsimony 
methods and bootstrapping.  

 PHYLIP38: Extensive package of programs for inferring phylogenies.  
 POPGENE39: For the analysis of genetic variation among and within populations 

using co-dominant and dominant markers, and quantitative data.  

                                                 
21 https://www.microsoft.com/en-ww/microsoft-365/excel 
22 https://www.canr.msu.edu/afre/projects/microcomputer_statistical_package_mstat._1983_1985 
23 http://www.appliedbiostat.com/ntsyspc/ntsyspc.html 
24 https://www.nhm.uio.no/english/research/infrastructure/past/index.html 
25 https://www.r-project.org/ 
26 https://www.rstudio.com/ 
27 https://www.sas.com/en_us/home.html 
28 https://www.ibm.com/analytics/spss-statistics-software   
29 http://bbi.irri.org/products 
30 https://www.statistica.com/en/ 
31 https://www.statistix.com/ 
32 http://www.cibiv.at/software/pda/ 
33 https://www.sams.ac.uk/science/outputs/ 
34 http://cmpg.unibe.ch/software/arlequin35/ 
35 https://phylogeny.uconn.edu/software/ 
36 https://biology-assets.anu.edu.au/GenAlEx/Welcome.html 
37 https://www.megasoftware.net/ 
38 https://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html 
39 https://sites.ualberta.ca/~fyeh/popgene.html 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-ww/microsoft-365/excel
https://www.canr.msu.edu/afre/projects/microcomputer_statistical_package_mstat._1983_1985
http://www.appliedbiostat.com/ntsyspc/ntsyspc.html
https://www.nhm.uio.no/english/research/infrastructure/past/index.html
https://www.r-project.org/
https://www.rstudio.com/
https://www.sas.com/en_us/home.html
https://www.ibm.com/analytics/spss-statistics-software
http://bbi.irri.org/products
https://www.statistica.com/en/
https://www.statistix.com/
http://www.cibiv.at/software/pda/
https://www.sams.ac.uk/science/outputs/
http://cmpg.unibe.ch/software/arlequin35/
https://phylogeny.uconn.edu/software/
https://biology-assets.anu.edu.au/GenAlEx/Welcome.html
https://www.megasoftware.net/
https://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html
https://sites.ualberta.ca/~fyeh/popgene.html
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 PowerMarker40: A comprehensive set of statistical methods for genetic marker data 
analysis, designed especially for SSR/SNP data analysis.  

 STRUCTURE41: Uses a clustering method to identify population structure and 
assigns individuals to those populations.  

 

10. R Packages for Agrobiodiversity Measurement and Study    
 

Most of the software and R packages used in biodiversity analysis can be used for 
agrobiodiversity analysis. Past is simple and free software that can be used for 
agrobiodiversity data. It is good for generating a graph, doing multivariate analysis, 
estimating different diversity indices, and analyzing time-series data. Some of the R 
packages useful for analysis of agrobiodiversity data are:  

 adiv42: Analysis of Diversity, with functions, data sets, and examples for the 
calculation of various indices of biodiversity including species, functional and 
phylogenetic diversity.  

 agricolae43: Statistical Procedures for Agricultural Research, offers extensive 
functionality on experimental design especially for agricultural and plant breeding 
experiments and other statistical analysis.  

 analogues44: To calculate the climatic similarity between a reference site and a 
prescribed area, helps identifying locations with similar climates.  

 BAT45: Biodiversity assessment tools, assess alpha and beta diversity in all their 
dimensions (taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional).  

 BiodiversityR46: For statistical analysis of biodiversity and ecological communities.  
 BioFTF47: To study biodiversity with the functional data analysis.  
 BIO-R48: Biodiversity analysis using molecular data.  
 GGEBiplotGUI49: A graphical user interface for the construction of, interaction with, 

and manipulation of GGE biplots.  
 hclust50: Hierarchical cluster analysis on a set of dissimilarities and methods for 

analyzing it.  
 prcomp51: Performs a principal components analysis on the given data matrix and 

returns the results as an object of class prcomp.  
 pscyh52: Procedures for psychological, psychometric, and personality research.  
 rich53: For the analysis of species richness.  
 vegan54: For community ecologists with multivariate and diversity analysis and 

other functions.  

                                                 
40 https://brcwebportal.cos.ncsu.edu/powermarker/ 
41 https://web.stanford.edu/group/pritchardlab/structure.html   
42 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/adiv/index.html 
43 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/agricolae/index.html 
44 https://github.com/CIAT-DAPA/analogues 
45 https://biodiversityresearch.org/software/ 
46 https://www.worldagroforestry.org/output/tree-diversity-analysis 
47 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/BioFTF/index.html 
48 https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10820 
49 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/GGEBiplotGUI/index.html 
50 https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/stats/versions/3.6.2/topics/hclust 
51 https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/stats/versions/3.6.2/topics/prcomp 
52 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/psych/index.html 
53 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/rich/index.html 
54 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/vegan/index.html 

https://brcwebportal.cos.ncsu.edu/powermarker/
https://web.stanford.edu/group/pritchardlab/structure.html
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/adiv/index.html
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/agricolae/index.html
https://github.com/CIAT-DAPA/analogues
https://biodiversityresearch.org/software/
https://www.worldagroforestry.org/output/tree-diversity-analysis
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/BioFTF/index.html
https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10820
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/GGEBiplotGUI/index.html
https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/stats/versions/3.6.2/topics/hclust
https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/stats/versions/3.6.2/topics/prcomp
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/psych/index.html
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/rich/index.html
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/vegan/index.html
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11. Data Preparation, Import and Analysis in R 
 

A very common data frame in agrobiodiversity study is a data matrix that contains 
information about the properties, traits, characters, variables of several OAU (individuals, 
samples, specimens and population). For example, data is a household data matrix 
(household by several landraces within a species) and it is a count data set. The first column 
is household name or number, and it may be a community, site, household, species, 
agrobiodiversity component, agrobiodiversity group, or any other OAU. Other columns are 
the number of landraces under different crop species, and it may be species, cultivars, or 
any other variables. Data is generally prepared in MS Excel, and it is good to cross-check 
and verify the data before importing it into the R environment. The useful commands in 
Excel for data check are freezing or splitting panes, filter, sort, text to a column, data 
validation, exploratory data analysis, scatter plot, etc. 

RStudio is more user-friendly, and the following analysis and process are based on 
RStudio. RStudio has four windows, script/editor window, data import/workspace window, 
console/ command window, and file/plot/package window. Among many R packages, 
vegan and BiodiversityR are more useful for estimating agrobiodiversity indices (Kindt and 
Coe, 2005), and, therefore, methods including R script are described below. To import data, 
the import dataset menu under environment is used. Here example data file is hhdata. The 
followings are the R scripts to import, view data, and converting imported data into a data 
frame.  

library(readxl)#loading readxl package 
hhdata <- read_excel  
training/ram/hhdata.xlsx")#importing data from given drive and saving this 
data into hhdata 
View(hhdata)#to see the data 
hhdata<- as.data.frame (hhdata)#converting imported excel data into R data 
frame 
rownames(hhdata) <- hhdata[,1] #assigning row names from 1st column   
hhdata[,1] <- NULL #removing the first column 
hhdata #to display data contents  

 
Followings are the R script for installation and estimating diversity indices using R 

package, vegan  
#install vegan package from a menu, Package then install in RStudio  
S=apply(hhdata>0,1,sum)# estimate species richness (S) without loading vegan 
S # to display a richness  
library(vegan) #loading vegan package  
H=diversity(hhdata)#estimate Shannon diversity index 
help(diversity)# look for description of function diversity  
simp=diversity (hhdata, index="simpson") #estimate simpson index 
J = diversity (hhdata, index =”simpson”)/log(S) #estimate Pielou’s evenness (J) 
diversity(hhdata[-1], index="shannon")#exclude first column in case of data file 
with first column as row name 
barplot(simp) #plot simpson index  
pairs(cbind(H, simp), pch="+", col="blue") #plot all 
## Species richness (S) and Pielou's evenness (J): 
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S <- specnumber(hhdata) #estimate richness 
cor(H,simp) #correlation coefficient between the Shannon and Simpson indices 

A useful picture of diversity across several units is the function anosim() in the 
package, vegan. This analysis ranks all the dissimilarities among accessions and produces a 
boxplot of the ranks of dissimilarities within a given unit e.g., household. As an example, 
iris data set within this package is given below.  

data(iris) #loading data in R memory 
distiris<-dist(iris[,1:4]) #distance matrix computed by using the specified 
distance measure to compute the distances between the rows of a data matrix 
anoiris<-anosim(distiris,iris$Species) #analysis of similarities (anosim) provides 
a way to test statistically whether there is a significant difference between two 
or more groups of sampling units. 
plot(anoiris) #produces a boxplot of the ranks of dissimilarities within a given 
unit. 

Another useful R package is BiodiversityR, which is a graphical user interface for 
statistical analysis of biodiversity and ecological communities, including species 
accumulation curves, diversity indices, Renyi profiles, GLMs for analysis of species 
abundance and presence-absence, distance matrices, Mantel tests, and cluster, constrained 
and unconstrained ordination analysis. It is menu-driven built within Rcmdr package. 
BiodiversityR analyzes two datasets simultaneously as does the vegan community ecology 
package. These data sets are the community datasets (rows correspond to sample units and 
columns correspond to species) and the environmental datasets. 

It is suggested to install the package in R following the guidelines55 as described in 
the installation guide. The manual56 can also be accessed. 

Followings are the commands and steps for analysis in BiodiversityR. An analysis can 
be carried out either through menu driven or using commands:  

library (BiodiversityR) #load BiodiversityR package  
library (Rcmdr) #load Rcmdr package  
BiodiversityRGUI() #open graphical interface 
help("BiodiversityRGUI", help_type="html") #to see details. 

These are the steps for doing analyses with the menu options of BiodiversitR. To 
select the species and environmental matrices, follow these menu-driven steps:  

BiodiversityR > Environmental Matrix > Select environmental matrix 
Select the dune.env dataset as an example  
Biodiversity > Community Matrix > Select community matrix 
Select the dune dataset as an example. 

To calculate diversity indices for each site, follow these steps:  
BiodiversityR > Analysis of diversity > Diversity indices … 
Diversity index: Shannon 
Calculation method: separate per site. 

To calculate diversity indices for each site using the command options of 
BiodiversityR, use the following scripts:  

Diversity.1 <- diversityresult(dune, index=”Shannon”,method=”each site”) 
Diversity.1 
Diversity.2 <- diversityresult(dune, index=”Simpson”,method=”each site”) 

                                                 
55 https://www.worldagroforestry.org/sites/default/files/users/admin/Installation%20of%20BiodiversityR%202018.pdf 
56 http://apps.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/Publications/PDFS/b13695.pdf 

https://www.worldagroforestry.org/sites/default/files/users/admin/Installation%20of%20BiodiversityR%202018.pdf
http://apps.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/Publications/PDFS/b13695.pdf
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11.1 Interpretation  
Richness (S) is a number of species, landraces, and particular traits in household, 

community, sites, or landrace. It quantifies types of the dataset. Shannon index (Shannon 
diversity index or Shannon Weaver index, H’) includes both species number and evenness, 
where a greater number of species increase diversity, as does a more equitable distribution 
of individuals among species. High H’ is representative of a diverse and equally distributed 
community. H’ is strongly influenced by species richness and by rare species. Simpson index 
(D) is a measure of diversity, which takes into account both richness and evenness. The 
value of D ranges from 0 to 1, the greater the value the greater the diversity. The Simpson 
index gives more weight to evenness and common species. Evenness (Pielou’s evenness, E) 
is a measure of the relative abundance of the different species making up the richness of an 
area. A community dominated by one or two species is considered to be less diverse than 
one in which several different species have a similar abundance. Its value ranges from 0 to 
1 and 1 is complete equitability. 
 

12. Conclusion  
 

Native agrobiodiversity is generally neglected for conservation, quantification, 
evaluation, and monitoring. Different statistical tools can be used under agrobiodiversity 
statistics. Many software and R package are now available for agrobiodiversity study 
including measurement. Six types and levels of agrobiodiversity need to quantify and study 
for better management of agrobiodiversity. An operational agricultural unit is like a factor 
in which variables are generated and analyzed. Multivariate analysis and diversity indices 
are the major statistical components used in agrobiodiversity measurement. Estimates help 
generate the agrobiodiversity indicators that ultimately drive the program plans and 
activities. Many different types of scores and indices can be measured for household, 
community, any other administrative unit, and other OAUs. Among the many software 
and R packages, vegan and BiodiversityR are very useful packages for estimating diversity 
indices and multivariate analysis along with many statistical features. Such estimates 
should be measured over a certain geo-region and period to monitor the status, plan the 
program, and rank the geo-regions.  
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Abstract 
North-East India, which falls under the Indian Eastern Himalayan region and forms part of two global 
biodiversity hotspots, is well-known for its rich diversity of flora, fauna, cultures, and traditional 
knowledge systems. Agriculture is the main occupation of the communities living in this mountainous 
region supplemented by the utilization of wild useful species from the nearby forests. Traditional 
agriculture in North-East India follows a mixed cropping pattern through multi-cropping, crop 
rotation, and use of multipurpose nitrogen (N)-fixing trees, along with protection of semi-domesticated 
and wild biodiversity, including medicinal plants, wild edible fruits and vegetables, fodder plants and 
other useful species. Presently, there has been a gradual shift from subsistence cultivation to 
commercial agriculture driven by market forces and modernization, leading to a transition from 
traditional to intensive agriculture and monoculture of cash crops. This has resulted in reduced 
cultivation of local crop varieties and the disappearance of the associated traditional ecological 
knowledge (TEK). Therefore, the present study attempts to review the contribution of traditional 
agricultural practices to agrobiodiversity conservation and sustainable natural resource management. 
Traditional practices such as shifting (Jhum) cultivation systems, bamboo-drip irrigation, paddy-cum-
fish cultivation, traditional agroforestry systems of different Indigenous communities residing in 
different states of North-East India were mentioned in this review. It is undeniable that TEK was 
developed by communities through many centuries by trial-and-error methods to conform to the local 
climate, topography, ecology, and socio-cultural relevance to the concerned Indigenous communities. 
This knowledge, therefore, has a great scope for improvement by integration with scientific knowledge 
for transforming into sustainable agricultural systems in the face of climate change adaptation and 
mitigation of the vulnerable mountain communities of the Himalayan region. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Agricultural biodiversity or agrobiodiversity has been defined by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) as ‚The variety and variability of animals, plants and 
micro-organisms that are used directly or indirectly for food and agriculture, including 
crops, livestock, forestry and fisheries. It comprises the diversity of genetic resources 
(varieties, breeds) and species used for food, fodder, fibre, fuel and pharmaceuticals. It also 
includes the diversity of non-harvested species that support production (soil micro-
organisms, predators, pollinators), and those in the wider environment that support 
agroecosystems (agricultural, pastoral, forest and aquatic) as well as the diversity of the 
agroecosystems‛ (FAO, 1999). In short, agrobiodiversity constitutes the biodiversity 
components that contribute to food and agriculture, which includes genetic resources of 
crops and livestock as well as of other plants, animals, and microorganisms sustaining the 
structure and functions of the agroecosystems. Agrobiodiversity has been reported to 
contribute to agricultural productivity and food security, stability of farming systems and 
reduce the pressure of agriculture on fragile areas, forests, and endangered species (Thrupp, 
2000) and can enhance human food diversity and nutrition (Remans et al., 2014). Recent 
works reported that food crops obtained from traditional cultivars and non-cultivated 
plants gathered from diverse ecosystems which compose many local diets globally, contain 
higher nutrient content (FAO, 2010).  In addition to providing food and livelihood, 
agrobiodiversity is also a source of other material requirements such as clothing, shelter, 
medicines, new breeding varieties, and ecosystem services including maintenance of soil 
fertility and biota, soil and water conservation (CBD, 2018). For example, wild relatives of 
crops have been found to provide several desirable traits such as disease resistance, abiotic 
stress tolerance, quality improvements, and yield increases which have proved to be 
valuable in agriculture breeding programs (Tyack et al., 2020). The use of cover crops in 
agroecosystems can provide regulating ecosystem services such as nutrient cycling, water 
storage, improvement of water quality, decreased erosion, weed and pest control and carbon 
sequestration (Dabney et al., 2001; Frasier et al., 2016; Pinto et al., 2017; Schipanski et al., 
2014). Additionally, there may be a heritage and cultural value of traditional 
agroecosystems and the species contained in them in different parts of the world (Qiyi et al., 
2009), that even though they may not be directly useful to people now; yet the present 
generation would like to preserve them for posterity.  

Cochrane (1975) defined traditional agriculture as ‚the customary methods of earning 
a living from the land that have been handed down to posterity by word of mouth or by 
practice and have, therefore, withstood the test of time‛. Traditional agricultural practices 
have been developed over many centuries by local communities taking cognizance of the 
local biodiversity, topography, climate and socio-cultural setup, and has been a source of 
livelihood for people in many regions of the world (Koohafkan and Altieri, 2010; Pulido and 
Bocco, 2003). The Indigenous knowledge evolved from these agricultural systems is usually 
very rich and detailed comprising of knowledge on plant use, soil types and land use 
classification, micro-climate and being developed by local communities not only through 
observation of nature but also through ‘trial-and-error’ experimentations in the field. Even 
with the advancement of modern agriculture, many of these traditional agricultural (TA) 
practices are still in existence today in many parts of the world.  Traditional agricultural 
(TA) systems have been known to contribute to the conservation of biodiversity including 
agrobiodiversity (Altieri, 2004) and were also considered as being of paramount importance 
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for preventing species loss (Eriksson, 2021). In TA systems, farmers employed numerous 
Indigenous practices for utilization, enhancement, and conservation of biodiversity (Altieri, 
2004; Koohafkaan, 2012). Traditional varieties and landraces of many major and minor 
crops are cultivated by farmers, thus, enhancing more diversity in production systems, 
which is conducive to sustainable agricultural development. TA systems maintain high 
genetic diversity that occurs due to natural interspecific and inter-varietal breeding among 
crop plants (Elias et al., 2001).   

In present days, TA is facing different kinds of threats such as low economic viability, 
people’s migration, climate change as well as replacement by modern extensive agriculture. 
Consequently, there is gradual abandonment of these practices leading to loss of valuable 
Indigenous crop varieties and the associated traditional ecological knowledge embedded 
within them. Responding to these global threats, the FAO in 2002 launched a programme 
known as GIAHS-Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems, aimed to conserve and 
help in adaptive management of TA systems having outstanding values (FAO, 2018). 
Nevertheless, TA is receiving significant attention nowadays as a sustainable alternative to 
industrial farming (Fraser et al., 2015) especially for developing a climate-smart food 
production system (Singh and Singh, 2017). In comparison to modern extensive agriculture, 
which is mainly focused on maximizing production, TA has been considered a more 
sustainable practice since it involves the use of local knowledge and available resources, 
minimal use of external inorganic inputs, recycling of agricultural and other wastes 
through composting and adaptive measures to extreme climatic events (Altieri et al., 1987; 
Anex et al., 2007; Denevan, 19952015; Ellis and Wang, 1997; Naylor et al., 2005; Schiere 
and Kater, 2001). The use of organic inputs enhances soil health through nutrient 
enrichment and diversity of soil microbiota (Koohafkan and Altieri, 2010). Crop residue 
management and reduced tillage characteristic of TA systems improve C sequestration in 
soils (Aguilera et al., 2013) that can potentially contribute to mitigation of GHGs emission 
(Sanz-Cobena et al., 2017). Moreover, mixed cropping practiced in TA diversifies the food 
systems and reduces risks due to crop failure, and insect and pest attacks (Patel et al., 2019; 
Sauerborn et al., 2000). Armitage (2003) identified that maintaining traditional 
agroecological systems along with the associated adaptive resource management strategies 
used by local groups is one of the opportunities to enhance conservation. Coeto et al. (2019) 
indicated that the ecological and cultural resilience of agroecosystems of Mexico was higher 
when there is sufficient transmission of the biocultural legacy from the ancestors and the 
attachment of peasant families to it. Similarly, in the Indian Himalayan Region (IHR), 
Chandra et al. (2010) suggested that agroecosystems with traditional crops are more 
ecologically and economically viable and important for food security, thus, contributing to 
the long-term sustainability of agroecosystems and conservation and management of the 
surrounding landscape. Anthropological and ecological research conducted on traditional 
agriculture showed that most Indigenous modes of production exhibit a strong ecological 
basis and contribute towards the regeneration and preservation of natural resources 
(Denevan, 2001).  

The North-Eastern region of India lies between 22° to 29°5’N latitudes and 88°E to 
97°30’ E longitudes and covers an area of about 262,379 sq. km. It is composed of 8 states, 
viz., Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura and 
Sikkim. The region shares international boundary with 4 countries, viz., Bangladesh, 
Myanmar, Bhutan and China (Figure 1). Physiographically, the region can be categorised as 
the Indian Eastern Himalayas covering about 52% of the entire Eastern Himalayas. The 
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Eastern Himalayan region has been recognized as a ‘Centre of Plant Biodiversity’ and 
‘Eastern Asiatic Regional Centre for Endemism’ (Wikramanayake, 2002). The convergence 
of the Indo-Malayan and Palearctic biogeographical realms in the landscape has resulted in 
rich flora and fauna (CEPF, 2005; Hua, 2012). The North-Eastern region of India comprises 
both the Himalayan and Indo-Burma global biodiversity hotspots. About 50% of the total 
flowering plants found in India have been known to occur here, out of which 40% are 
endemic species. Moreover, it was reported that the region is a place of origin of wild 
relatives of 132 economically important species including important and notable species of 
citrus, banana, rice, sugarcane, and pulses (Mao et al., 2009). Therefore, the region has been 
recognized by the ICAR-National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources (NBPGR) as being rich 
in wild relatives of crops. The region has been identified by the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research (ICAR) as a ‘centre of rice germplasm’. The region harbours a wide 
range of rice diversity estimated at 9,650 varieties and their wild relatives adapted to 
different environments such as upland, lowland, and deep-water (Hore and Sharma, 1995). It 
was reported that a total 2,639 accessions of rice germplasms, including their wild relatives, 
have been collected from the region between 1985 and 2002 (Hore, 2005). 

 

 
Figure 1: Map showing the location of the North-eastern region of India (modified from 

https://d-maps.com/) 
 
In addition to its rich biodiversity, the region is also culturally diverse with over 46 

million people (Census of India 2011) belonging to more than 200 culturally distinct ethnic 
communities. Rain-fed agriculture is the main livelihood source of these mountain 
communities supplemented by gathering of wild edible fruits and vegetables from nearby 
forests and farm fallows for self-consumption or additional income. The traditional ecological 
knowledge (TEK) associated with these practices is preserved in the form of stories, songs, 
folklore, proverbs, beliefs, rituals, customary laws, and other forms of oral traditions. The TA 
practices of this region vary from one community to another depending on the inherent TEK, 
socio-cultural setup and environmental and topographical conditions of the place. A number 
of TA practices such as paddy-cum-fish cultivation of Apatani tribe of Arunachal Pradesh, 
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Zabo system and Alder-based agriculture in Nagaland, large cardamom agroforestry in 
Sikkim, Bamboo drip irrigation in Meghalaya are still prevalent till the present days 
indicating that they are sustainable, viable as well as cost-effective (De, 2021). However, with 
the advent of modernization and rush towards a cash economy, a large number of TA 
systems have been converted to intensive agriculture, monoculture cultivation and cash crop 
plantations. Moreover, traditional crops including local varieties of grains and vegetables are 
being slowly replaced by high-yielding varieties leading to gradual disappearance of many 
Indigenous crops.  

From the above review of literature, it is clear that TA has the potential to contribute 
towards sustainability and resilience of mountain ecosystems as well as in conservation of 
biodiversity. Therefore, the present study attempts to emphasize the importance of 
traditional agricultural systems of Northeast India for the conservation of agrobiodiversity 
as well as the conservation and management of natural resources such as soil, water, and 
land. The traditional ecological knowledge involved in TAs has a great scope for 
improvement by integration with scientific knowledge to develop sustainable agriculture, 
especially for the climate change adaptation and mitigation of the vulnerable mountain 
communities of the Himalayan region.  

 

2. Traditional Agricultural Systems 
 
2.1 Shifting (Jhum) Cultivation Systems 

Shifting cultivation, also known as slash-and-burn, swidden, or rotational bush fallow 
agriculture, is one of the most ancient farming systems believed to have originated in the 
Neolithic period 8,000 B.C. This practice is prevalent mostly in the mountainous and hilly 
regions of Central Africa, Latin America and Southeast Asia (van Vliet et al., 2012). It is a 
type of mountain agriculture in which a patch of forest is cleared completely, the debris is 
left to dry and then burnt after which the land is used for cultivation for 1-2 years. At the 
end of the cropping period, the land is left fallow for a certain number of years ranging 
from 3-5 years to over 10-15 years or more, during which natural regeneration of 
vegetation takes place. After the fallow period is over when sufficient growth of forest is 
obtained the same land is again cleared for cultivation and the cycle is repeated. Shifting 
cultivation involves rotation of fields rather than rotation of crops. The important features 
of this agricultural practice include no tillage, use of primitive tools like dribbling sticks and 
hoes, dependence on manual labour, absence of manuring and irrigation and short-term use 
of land, followed by a long fallow period. It is a form of subsistence agriculture whereby a 
farmer grows different types of food crops mostly for household consumption while the 
surplus produce is either bartered for other goods or sold for a little cash income. The 
merits and demerits of Jhum cultivation have been a subject of debate among the scientific 
community worldwide for a few decades now (Fox, 2000; Mertz, 2002; Mertz et al., 2009; 
Pedroso-Junior et al., 2009). However, no clear consensus has emerged so far regarding its 
sustainability or ecological influences (Ribeiro Filho et al., 2013). 

In North-East India, shifting cultivation, popularly known as Jhum cultivation is 
prevalent in the states of Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, Meghalaya, Tripura and 
hill districts of Assam (Figure 2).  It is an inseparable part of the socio-cultural life of the 
local communities and most of their religious rites and rituals and community festivals 
revolve around this practice (Priyadarshni, 1995; Teegalapalli and Datta, 2016). It is 
practiced in community land on hilly forest tracts. The traditional head of the village along 
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with village elders are responsible for allotment of Jhum plots to each household. Land 
clearing, sowing and harvesting are generally carried out with community participation, 
except in rare occasions where activities were done by the members of the family to which 
the particular plot is allotted. The cultivation pattern involves mixed cropping where 
different types of crops are grown on the same plot. The type of crops grown varies among 
tribes and locations. Commonly, staple food grains like paddy, maize, and millet are grown 
along with legumes, root and tuber crops and leafy vegetables. These crops have different 
harvesting seasons, thereby, providing a continuous source of food supply throughout the 
year. The abandoned fallow fields continue to provide different resources intermittently in 
the form of residual crops, wild and semi-domesticated edible fruits and vegetables, 
medicinal plants, etc. Therefore, Jhum cultivation has been a source of sustenance and 
livelihood for the people in the region especially those living in the remote areas where 
there are limited means of communication and market linkages.   
 
2.1.1 Agrobiodiversity of shifting cultivation systems 

Jhum cultivation systems follow multi-cropping pattern with minimum tillage. 
Paddy, maize and millets are the major crops grown along with pulses, Colocasia, pumpkin, 
cucumber, and other food crops (Dollo et al., 2005). In Nagaland, the alder-based Jhum 
cultivation is well-known. In this system, the nitrogen-fixing alder (Alnus nepalensis) trees 
are maintained in the Jhum plots and pollarded at 1-2 m above the ground level. The lopped 
branches and leaves are burned on the field after which the soil is prepared for cultivation. 
The major crops/vegetables grown are millets, Job’s tear, maize, potato, tomato, chilli, 
cabbage, cauliflower, squash, cucumber, ginger, French bean, soybean and pea. In the Jhum 
cultivation of the Nocte and Wancho tribes of Arunachal Pradesh, a total of 60 species of 
crop plants were reported belonging to 25 families, the maximum number of crops being 
from the families Cucurbitaceae, Poaceae, Solanaceae, Apiaceae and Dioscoreaceae (Bhuyan 
and Teyang, 2015). Teegalapalli and Datta (2016) estimated that around 7 varieties of rice, 2 
types of millets and 30 different types of vegetables along with yam, sweet potato, corn and 
sugarcane were grown by the Adi tribe of Upper Siang district of Arunachal Pradesh. 
Bhuyan et al. (2012) reported 39 crop species from 14 families cultivated in Jhum fields of 
Adi tribe residing in East Siang district, Arunachal Pradesh. Similarly, Nocte tribe of 
Arunachal Pradesh were cultivating up to 20 species in their Jhum field (Tangjang, 2009). 
Additionally, one study in certain Jhum fields of North-East India reported rich diversity of 
as many as 12 species of Solanum, 9 species of chillies and 18 species of Cucurbitaceae 
(Asati and Yadav, 2004) while another recorded about 22 important crop species (Dikshit 
and Dikshit, 2004). 

Besides crop diversity, Jhum fallows also serve as a habitat for wildlife as well as wild 
useful species such as medicinal plants, wild edible plants, fodder plants and alike. Studies in 
and around the Dampa Reserve Forest in Mizoram revealed that the diversity of bird 
species in Jhum sites were more similar to rainforest than were monocultures (Mandal and 
Raman, 2016). They also argued that rapid recovery of dense and diverse secondary 
bamboo forests during fallow periods makes the shifting agricultural landscape mosaic a 
better form of land use for bird conservation than monocultures.  

 
2.1.2 Resource management in shifting cultivation systems 

In Alder-based Jhum cultivation of Nagaland, the alder trees were not cut completely 
but managed in the Jhum field for several years. These actinorhizal N-fixing trees enrich 
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the soil with nitrogen, thus maintaining fertility of the soil. Studies have found that these 
soils were rich in nutrients and harbour very high active microbial populations making the 
soil more productive (Giri et al., 2018). Besides, the trees are also multipurpose, the 
pollarded branches being used for timber and fuel while the fallen leaves enrich the soil 
with organic matter and helps in recovery of soil during the fallow period.  

 

 
Figure 2: A freshly cleared and burned shifting cultivation patch in Nagaland (Photo credit: 

Anup K. Das) 
 

Another method of soil management in Jhum cultivation is an indigenous technique of 
soil erosion control by farmers in Wokha district of Nagaland by construction of a structure 
known as Echo in the local language (Figure 3). Echo consists of short bamboo barricades 
strategically placed horizontally across the slope in Jhum fields to reduce water runoff and 
check soil erosion. The structure generally lasts up to 3 years or sometimes up to 5 years. 
Scientific studies carried out on the efficiency of Echo for soil erosion control revealed that 
the structure could retain soil about 229.5 t/ha/yr in the first year, about 153.0 t/ha/yr in the 
second year and about 91.8 t/ha/yr in the third year (Singh et al., 2016). Application of 
traditional knowledge and skills on Echo along with scientific improvisation of the technique 
can be a good option for sustainable management of land and soil resources in the vast Jhum 
area of the state as well as the whole region. The technique can also be adopted in other 
agricultural areas with steep topography. 

Traditional practice of soil erosion control in shifting cultivation locally called Paneng 
or Panpeng is unique to Adi tribe of Arunachal Pradesh. Adi is one of the largest tribal 
communities of Arunachal Pradesh inhabiting the districts of East Siang, Upper Siang, West 
Siang and Western part of Lower Dibang Valley. They trace their origin from Tanii, ‘the first 
human being’ which they regarded as Abo Tanii (Abo meaning ‘father’ in their local dialect). 
They are comprised of more than 30 sub-tribes. Historians, anthropologists, and scholars 
believed that the tribe has migrated from Tibetan province. Paneng or Panpeng is a 
traditionally developed method of using logs of wood to reduce surface runoff during rainy 
season and check soil erosion. In this method, unburnt or half-burnt logs felled and burnt 
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during the slashing of field were laid parallel to each other against the slope gradient to 
reduce the force of water flow and prevent the topsoil from being washed away. The 
structure is strengthened by wooden poles locally called Sipit/Hipit or wooden stumps called 
Hiir. Uprooted weeds from the field were also dumped alongside the logs which further 
enhance the efficacy of controlling soil erosion. In addition, the Panpeng also helps block any 
stone or gravel falling from upper slope that may damage the crops (Samal et al., 2019).   

 

 
Figure 3: Echo, a traditional method of soil erosion control in shifting cultivation fields in 

Wokha district of Nagaland (Photo credit: Anup K. Das) 
 
2.2. Paddy-cum-fish Cultivation 
 
2.2.1 Agrobiodiversity in paddy-cum-fish cultivation 

Paddy-cum-fish cultivation is an Indigenous organised farming method of the Apatani 
tribe of Arunachal Pradesh locally known as Aji-ngyii: Aji meaning cultivation and ngyii 
meaning fish (Figure 4). The practice was considered to be one of the most productive and 
efficient agricultural systems of the region (Nimachow et al., 2010). The practice involves 
integration of wet-rice cultivation with Indigenous millet (Eleusine coracana) and fish rearing 
on the same field. While paddy is grown on the field, millet is grown along the bunds 
surrounding the rice fields. Houttuynia cordata, an edible herb growing wild on the lower 
sides of bunds is not weeded out, but retained, to act as soil binder to further strengthen the 
bunds. About 16 local varieties of rice and 4 millet varieties, classified into early- and late- 
maturing varieties, have been reported to be grown in the wet-rice farming systems (Dollo et 
al., 2009; Kala, 2008) (Table 1). Different types of fish were also reared on the standing water 
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of the rice fields. Additionally, shallow trenches were dug inside the paddy terraces. During 
monsoon season when water supply is abundant, the water in the paddy field is maintained 
at about 5 to 10 cm and fishes can move all over the rice fields.  During the drier period 
when water is scarce, water remains only in the trenches where fishes retreat and continue 
to grow. Manuring of paddy fields also act as nutrition source for the fishes, as such there is 
no requirement for additional fish feeds. In this system, both paddy and fishes are produced 
together by proper management of rainwater (Rai, 2004). Different species of Indigenous 
fishes such as tali ngiyi (Channa spp.), papi ngiyi (Puntius spp.), ngilyang ngiyi (Schizothorax 
spp.), tabu ngiyi (eels), ribu (Nemaucheilus), ngiyi papi (dorikona or weed fish) found 
naturally occurring in the stream draining the paddy fields are raised in the system. Other 
commercial species were introduced by the state government such as common carp 
(Cyprinus caprio), silver carp (Hypophthalmichthyes molitrix), grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon 
idella), Labeo gonius and Barbonymus gonionotus. However, the common carp remains the 
most reared species and the success rates is also found to be higher than the other varieties of 
fish (Nimachow et al., 2010).   

 

 
Figure 4: Paddy-cum-fish cultivation, Indigenous farming method of the Apatani tribe of 

Arunachal Pradesh (Photo credit: Tilling Rinya) 
 

Table 1: Different landraces of paddy and millet cultivated by Apatani of Arunachal Pradesh 
(Source: Dollo et al., 2009; Kala 2008) 

Land races Early maturing variety Late maturing variety 
Paddy (Oryza sativa) 

1. Eamo Ampu Ahare (most 
commonly cultivated) 

Ampu Hatte (rarely cultivated) 

  Radhe Eamo (rarely cultivated) 

  Eylang Eamo (most commonly 
cultivated) 

  Ampu Puloo Hatte (extinct) 

2. Mipye 
(i) Pyate Mipye Kogii Pyate (commonly 

cultivated) 
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Land races Early maturing variety Late maturing variety 
 Zeehe Pyate (rarely 

cultivated)  
 

 Pyate Pyapu (rarely 
cultivated) 

 

(ii) Pyaping Mipye Tepe Pyaping (most 
commonly cultivated) 

 

 Pyapu Pyaping (rarely 
cultivated) 

 

 Kogii Pyaping (rarely 
cultivated) 

 

 Zeehe Pyaping (rarely 
cultivated) 

 

 Pyare Mipye (cultivated 
near settlements) 

 

 Mishang Mipye (rarely 
cultivated) 

 

 Mithu Mipye (commonly 
cultivated) 

 

 Eylang Mipye (rarely 
cultivated) 

 

Millet (Eleusine coracana) 

Sarse Surpu Ahare (commonly 
cultivated) 

Sartii (rarely cultivated) 

  Ahki sarse (rarely cultivated) 
  Surpu Latha (most commonly 

cultivated) 
 

2.2.2 Water resource management in paddy-cum-fish cultivation  
The whole Apatani plateau is devoid of any big river or water body and depend on few 

small rivulets or streams for irrigating agricultural fields. As the community practices wet 
rice cultivation along with fish rearing, stagnant water is essential in their agricultural field 
for a period of 4-5 months. This has made the community search for an ingenious way to 
utilize the water of existing springs and streams efficiently and also to harvest and store the 
rainwater. With local skills and knowledge, the community has developed a well-designed 
system of channelizing the water from streams and rainwater to their agricultural field. The 
water from stream is blocked at an appropriate elevation with barriers (Borang) made of 
locally available wood and bamboo. The stored water is then channelized through canals 
locally called Sugang into each and every agricultural field. Maintenance and repair of the 
Sugangs were done by the beneficiaries of the community. The water thus brought to the 
fields is retained with the help of bunds called Agber. In each field, water is retained at a 
desired level, above which an outlet made of bamboo pipe is built to drain the excess water 
into the adjacent field situated at a lower level. The stepwise distribution of water to all the 
field is maintained, and the excess water drained out from each field block is further 
channelized towards a common final outlet. 
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Paddy-cum-fish cultivation is also practiced in other northeastern states, though the 
Apatani system is well-documented. In the system practiced in valley area of Manipur, 
trenches called ‚Kom‛ with a width of 4-5 metres (depending upon size of the paddy field) 
were dug on one side or along the whole boundary of paddy field. This Kom is filled with 
water where fish farming is carried out and the middle portion of the area is left for paddy. 
This practice has been carried out in almost every household since time immemorial and is 
very effective in terms of production and economic value.  

 
2.3 Traditional Agroforestry System and Homestead Gardens 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has recognised agroforestry 
systems as one among the potential land uses important for food security and carbon 
sequestration contributing to climate change mitigation and adaptation (IPCC, 2019). In 
northeast India, agroforestry has been an integral part of traditional agriculture of the 
indigenous communities. Traditional agroforestry systems can be regarded as close-to-
nature ecosystems providing ecosystem services similar to the forests such as the 
biodiversity, provision of food and fibre, water resources and its purification, climate 
regulation and carbon sequestration, nutrient cycling, primary production, production of 
oxygen, and soil formation, and recreation and the cultural services. The large cardamom-
based agroforestry systems of Sikkim consist of a variety of shade tree species such as 
Schima wallichii, Engelhardtia acerifolia, Eurya acuminata, Leucosceptrum canum, Maesa 
chisia, Symplocos theifolia, Ficus nemoralis, F. hookeri, Nyssa sessiliflora, Osbeckia 
paniculata, Viburnum cordifolium, Litsea polyantha, Macaranga pustulata, and Alnus 
nepalensis, hence, supporting conservation of tree biodiversity (Sharma et al., 1994). Sharma 
et al. (2007) studied the large cardamom-based agroforestry of Sikkim and observed that 
these systems accelerate the nutrient cycling, increase soil fertility and productivity, reduce 
soil erosion, conserve biodiversity, conserve water and soil, serve as carbon sink, improves 
the living standards of the communities by increasing the farm incomes and also provides 
aesthetic values for the mountain societies.  

Traditional agroforestry of the Nyshi tribe of Arunachal Pradesh was found to 
harbour up to 80 species of useful plants of which 47 species were food plants, 21 species 
medicinal and 31 species used for other purposes (Deb et al., 2009). These agroforestry 
systems were multi-storeyed, the top canopy comprising of Livistona jenkinsiana, Grevillea 
robusta, etc., the sub-canopy is dominated by Artocarpus heterophyllus, Mangifera indica 
while the middle storey was dominated by fruit trees such as papaya, guava and citrus 
species. The forest floor species mainly comprise of pineapple and vegetable crops, as well as 
wild food and medicinal herbs such as Ageratum conyzoides, Spilanthes sp. and other 
Asteraceae species..  

In Meghalaya, important horticultural crops grown in the home gardens and 
agroforestry systems include orange (Citrus reticulata), pineapple (Ananas comosus), lemon 
(Citrus limon), guava (Psidium guajava), jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus) and bananas 
(Musa sp.). Intercropping of arecanut (Areca catechu), betel leaf (Piper betle) and black 
pepper (Piper nigrum) are the chief commercial crops commonly found in the agroforestry 
systems in the southern slopes of the state. Tynsong et al. (2018) reported rich plant 
diversity species in this agroforestry system comprising of 94 tree species, 17 species of 
shrubs and 48 herb species. 

The pond-based agroforestry is a type of integrated farming system followed by the 
farmers in plains of Assam, Manipur, South Garo hills of Meghalaya and Tripura to meet 
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the demands for food supply and their livelihood options. This is often a very common 
practice in each household of these places to have a farm pond where fruit crops like 
banana, arecanut, vegetable garden, etc., are maintained in the embankment or nearby 
uplands of the pond. The ponds are being used for pisciculture and during the lean season, 
the pond water is used for irrigation of crops and fruit trees. Rearing of animals such as 
cow, pig, buffalo or goat as well as farming local poultry is also practiced. Vegetable waste 
from the nearby garden and home are either made into compost or added to the pond as 
feed for the fishes like grass carps. Paddy is then cultivated in the lowland areas.  

The homestead garden is a traditional practice found to be practiced in most of the 
states. The homestead gardens are generally located close to the house and used for 
growing vegetables, fruits and other food crops required for the family. A wide variety of 
crops are grown throughout the year in homestead gardens including potato, cabbage, chilli, 
tomato, beans, carrot, onion, garlic, etc. 

 
2.4 Bamboo Drip Irrigation 

The Bamboo drip irrigation system (Figure 5) is an ingenious method of irrigation by 
the Indigenous communities residing in the War Jaintia areas in Jaintia Hills district of 
Meghalaya. The people here practice agroforestry system of arecanut, black pepper and 
betel leaf (Piper betel). Irrigation is needed for the betel vines and black pepper crops during 
the winter season when water is scarce. This irrigation system is believed to be around 200 
years old. The practice has evolved to compensate with the steep and undulating 
topography of the area which makes it difficult to construct ground irrigation channels. 
This method utilizes the water from the uphill streams and springs and directs it to the 
fields till it reached the base of the plant where water reduce to drops. Usually, water 
sources are distant from plantation sites and so the main bamboo channel runs several 
meters, sometimes even a couple of kilometres. The water is tapped from the upper slopes 
which are then diverted to various parts of the field located in the lower hill slopes through 
a system of secondary and tertiary bamboo channels. Channel sections are made of 
bamboos of varying diameters, to control the water flow in such a way that the water 
reaches the site in the lower reaches, where it is circulated without spillage. The channels 
are supported by forked branches. The system is considered so efficient that it was 
estimated that water entering the bamboo pipe at about 18-20 litres per minute gets 
transported over several hundred metres through the intricate network of channels till it 
finally gets reduced to about 20-80 drops per minute at the root of the plant. The 
advantages of using bamboo are two-fold: it prevents leakage, increasing crop yield with 
less water, and makes use of natural, local, and inexpensive material. As water is applied 
locally, leaching is reduced (fertilisers/nutrients loss is minimised), weed growth and soil 
erosion is highly controlled and soil infiltration capacity is increased (Ryngnga, 2016). 
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Figure 5: Bamboo drip irrigation in ‘War’ Jaintia area of Meghalaya (Photo credit: B.R. 
Suchiang) 

 

3. Discussions 
 

This review presented a few of the unique TA practices of Indigenous communities of 
North-eastern India that are still sustained till the present day. The probable explanation for 
their continued existence is that the knowledge and practices have been constantly evolved 
and modified by the concerned communities through their inherent TEK to adapt to the 
ever-changing environment, climate, demography, resource availability and various other 
natural and anthropogenic changes occurring around them.  

Shifting cultivation though often regarded as unproductive and unsustainable, several 
researchers in NE India have revealed its positive role on the environment. Studies 
suggested that, in the shifting cultivation regime, there is optimal utilization of natural 
resources, which is conducive to the stability and sustainability of agriculture in the 
mountain ecosystems (Ramakrishnan, 1992). Bhuyan and Teyang (2015) opined that Jhum 
cultivation of Nocte and Wancho tribes of Arunachal Pradesh is well adapted to the local 
environment and ecological balance is maintained by mixed cropping of cereals and tree 
crops in the same field. In Nagaland, Chase and Singh (2014) reported a decline in soil 
fertility following conversion of natural forests to agricultural land use. However, soil 
fertility of Alder-based Jhum fallows were similar to natural forests which implied that 
agricultural land use with proper tree-crop management is ideal for maintaining 
productivity and soil health. Bhagawati et al. (2015) studied the climate change prospects of 
Jhum cultivation in NE India and observed that this agricultural system is being practised 
based on traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) gained through years of association with 
nature. This knowledge, instead of being threat to climate or environment, can provide 
deeper insight into the many different aspects of sustainable development and the 
interrelated role of local peoples and their cultures.  
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In spite of the positive reviews, many scholars have also pointed out the negative 
impacts of shifting cultivation mainly due to the shortened fallow period. In some parts of 
the region, reduction in fallow period from the traditional 15-20 years or 8-10 years to 
about 3-4 years in recent times has also posed a threat to the sustainability of shifting 
cultivation practices since the short fallow cannot allow sufficient recovery of soil and 
vegetation before resuming cultivation in the same plot. Bera and Namasudra (2016) 
reported negative impacts of shifting cultivation in Tripura such as destruction of forest, 
threat of biodiversity, degradation of soil quality, etc., which might have been aggravated 
due to shortened fallow periods. Therefore, it is imperative to document the good practices 
involved in this form of agriculture such as mixed cropping, high agrobiodiversity, 
traditional methods of soil erosion control such as the Echo practised by some communities 
in Nagaland and Paneng/Panpeng in Arunachal Pradesh. Technical and scientific 
innovation to transform the system and reduce its negative impact should be built around 
the existing traditional skills and knowledge so that the changes can be easily adopted by 
the farmers. In some instances, adoption of site-specific agro-based interventions has proved 
to be beneficial in augmenting productivity of major crops and livestock, thus ensuring 
more income, employment and food security (Kumar et al., 2016). In spite of certain crises 
that this agricultural system faces, proper scientific research and appropriate policy 
supports can encourage this farming system to provide adequate food and economic 
security for the peoples and motivate them to conserve and enhance local crop diversity in 
the traditional environment (Bhuyan and Teyang, 2015). 

The traditional paddy-cum-fish agriculture of the Apatani tribe of Arunachal Pradesh 
reflected the tribe’s ingenuity in achieving optimum utilization and management of natural 
resource such as land, water and bioresources (Kala et al., 2008). The system also has 
replication potential in other places with similar micro-ecological conditions (Dollo, 2009). 
The integration of rice with fish along with other crops such as millets enables low-cost 
practice needed for food security and nutritional security and good income from a limited 
area (Baruah et al., 2019). In addition, cultivation of different Indigenous varieties of rice 
and millets leads to the conservation of this valuable genetic diversity. Rai (2005) reported 
that this agroecosystem is very advanced and has exceptionally high economic and energy 
efficiency. In present days, there is gradual modification of the traditional practices such use 
of iron and plastic pipes, and concrete instead of locally available materials like bamboo and 
wood to build irrigation canals and check dams, which may pose a threat to the health of 
the agroecosystem and disappearance of community TEK (Dollo, 2009).  Observations 
mentioned in table 1 revealed that, out of the 16 Indigenous varieties of paddy reported 
from this agricultural system, only 5 varieties were commonly cultivated, while the rest 
were rarely or not cultivated at present. Similarly, out of the 4 varieties of millets only two 
were commonly cultivated while other 2 were rarely cultivated. These changing 
preferences in cultivation of certain crop varieties over others may gradually decrease the 
number of varieties cultivated in the TA system which may eventually lead to their 
extinction and loss of a valuable genetic diversity.  

Agroforestry, a type of land use where trees are grown alongside non-woody crops 
in the same land (with or without livestock), has been adopted by the traditional 
communities of North-East India to fulfil their multifarious needs of food, fodder, fuel, 
medicinal plants as well as to generate income and ensure optimised use of land resources. 
Large cardamom-based agroforestry systems of Sikkim have been found to harbour a rich 
agrobiodiversity, increased farmers’ income as well as provide different types of ecosystem 
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services (Sharma et al., 2007). On the other hand, the pond-based agroforestry of the plain 
areas of Assam, Manipur, South Garo hills of Meghalaya and Tripura revealed the local 
knowledge of integrated farming system combining agriculture, forestry, fishery and water 
management (Das et al., 2012). The practice exhibited an efficient cycling of nutrients 
within the system through composting of crop residues and vegetable wastes that are added 
back to the soil; vegetable waste is also used as feed for fishes while the pond water is also 
used for irrigation during dry periods. Similarly, the Indigenous arecanut, betel leaf and 
black pepper-based agroforestry of Meghalaya have been found to be fairly sustainable with 
minimal impact on plant diversity (Tynsong et al., 2018). In a study conducted in southern 
India, Hombegowda et al. (2015) concluded that depleted soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks 
brought about by the conversion of forest to agricultural land can be recovered by 
converting the same land to agroforestry.  

Bamboo drip irrigation is another Indigenous knowledge by the farmers of War 
Jaintia in Meghalaya to solve the problem of irrigation in steep hill slopes with undulating 
topography and manage water resource efficiently. This system has been appreciated for its 
environment-friendliness since it requires no cutting down of trees or shrubs in the forest 
area to build the irrigation channels. The irrigation system also has potential for adoption 
in other mountain farming systems including shifting cultivation areas (Das et al., 2012).  
Another positive attribute of this system is its low cost of construction and use of locally 
available material (bamboo), and minimal labour requirements. The system had lasted for 
decades which imply its sustainability and social acceptability. Ryngnga (2016) opined that 
there is still scope for improving the efficiency and durability of the system through use of 
modern scientific interventions, of course, without diluting the existing Indigenous 
knowledge and skills developed by the community through decades of experience.  

In present day, TA still remains as a primary mean of food production system for the 
rural mountain community who substantially contributed to their food and nutritional 
security and livelihood. On the other hand, with the aim to increase productivity of 
agricultural systems to meet out the needs of the growing human population and market 
demands to enhance farmers’ income and achieve self-sufficiency, different agricultural 
incentives have been offered by governments and relevant line departments at national, 
regional or local levels. These government schemes have motivated the people towards 
market-oriented agriculture such as use of high yielding crop varieties, exotic crops in 
horticulture and cash crop plantation and other non-farm activities. In response to the 
changing needs and aspirations of the people there has been a gradual transformation of TA 
practices to other unsustainable land uses. For instance, introduction of high yielding 
varieties and exotic crops has necessitated the use of inorganic fertilizers and pesticides that 
can pose a threat to the agroecosystem health in the long run. Similarly, increase in cash 
crop cultivation has given rise to monoculture plantations and slowly replacing food crop 
cultivation areas, thus leading to decline in agrobiodiversity and food security, increase in 
risk through crop failure, pest and insect attacks and loss of ecosystem services. 
Mylliemngap et al. (2016) observed that, in some villages of Upper Siang district of 
Arunachal Pradesh, there has been gradual transition towards wet-rice cultivation/terrace 
rice cultivation and cultivation of Kiwi fruit and large cardamom as cash crops. This 
transformation has posed a threat to the agrobiodiversity where the cultivation of local 
varieties of paddy and millets has reduced greatly and there is a fear that already the 
region is losing of some important genetic resources in the meantime. Nimasow et al. 
(2014) studied the sustainability of horticultural practices in West Kameng district of 
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Arunachal Pradesh and suggested working out land suitability analysis of various crops 
and generating awareness of climate change and its impact on the global environment 
among the local people. Pal and Dasgupta (2014) appraised the two farming systems of 
shifting cultivation and wet rice-cum-fish agriculture of the Indigenous communities of 
Arunachal Pradesh who also support biodiversity conservation through their practice. They 
suggested integration of traditional knowledge with scientific methods and innovations for 
better sustainability of these practices. In some instances, adoption of site-specific agro-based 
interventions has proved to be beneficial in augmenting productivity of major crops and 
livestock, thus ensuring more income, employment and food security.  
 

4. Conclusion 
 

The present review highlighted the underlying essence of different traditional 
agricultural practices of the Indigenous communities of NE India in terms of management 
and conservation of biodiversity and natural resources. Shifting cultivation and traditional 
agroforestry systems were found to maintain a high level of agrobiodiversity along with 
efficient management of soil fertility, soil erosion control and supply of variable ecosystem 
services. On the other hand, paddy-cum-fish cultivation exhibited an advanced integrated 
farming of paddy, millets and fish with optimum utilization of land and an almost perfected 
irrigation channel system by tapping the limited rain and stream water resources available 
in the Apatani plateau and storing it to ensure adequate water for irrigation. The bamboo-
drip irrigation revealed the excellent skills and knowledge of the farmers to design and 
construct an intricate irrigation system from locally available bamboo resources in the 
rough hilly terrains of southern Meghalaya where construction of ground irrigation 
channels was not feasible. The gradual transitions from TA system to modern commercial 
based farming would result in the loss of associated traditional ecological knowledge, 
agrobiodiversity along with its valuable genetic diversity and ecosystem services. 
Considering that TA is closely associated with tribal livelihood prospective, specific 
approaches could be implemented to strengthen the existing cultivation practice instead of 
imposing modern intervention. Therefore, urgent concerted efforts are required to promote 
the sustainable use and management of traditional farming systems by integration of TEK 
with scientific knowledge through a multi-stakeholder approach in order to make 
conservation efforts successful. 
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Abstract 
The issue of diversification of the agricultural sector in the context of providing environmental, social 
and economic components is on the agenda of governments of many countries. Ecosystem services can 
form a powerful direction of agricultural development inculcating the sustainable development. A 
significant problem lies in the lack of ecosystem conservation, the lack of realization of ecosystem 
services, limited understanding of the nature of ecosystem services, and the lack of available statistics. 
Current research focuses on assessing the contribution of ecosystem services to entire cycle of a 
product and how it overcomes the business risks. As a result, new sources of income are foregone. 
That is why effective environmental management must take into account new income opportunities 
flowing in from various ecosystem services if conserved properly. This article is to identify possible 
areas for diversification of the agricultural sector in the context of ecosystem services. Some factors 
that determine ecosystem services are suggested. Correlation models are used to understand the 
relationship between ecosystem services and the agricultural productivity. Based on secondary data, 
the optimal directions of diversification of agricultural producers are determined. Some organizational 
aspects of opening new avenues in given legislation framework are identified. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Addressing local and global food security issues, together with balancing the negative impact 
on the environment, requires the introduction of a new paradigm of agricultural production 
based on diversification of agriculture. A recommended direction is the introduction of ecosystem 
services into the practice of economic activities conforming the sustainable development. This topic 
has paramount importance due to current environmental challenges and the challenges of socio-
economic nature. For a long time, ecosystem services obtained from the natural environment were 
not taken into account in the economic valuation of the production processes of a final product. 
This has led to an irrational use and pollution of land, reduction of forest areas, reduction of 
honey crops1, irrational use of water resources, significant reduction of biodiversity and other 
negative effects of economic activities. The issue of accounting and economic evaluation of ecosystem 
services leads to broad discussions on the need to determine their final value and further 
diversification in the context of the agricultural sector. The natural ecosystems have a decisive 
influence on agribusiness. Therefore, significant efforts of modern scientific research are aimed at 
escaping their degradation (Williams et al., 2020; Zeng et al., 2020). According to Hanson et al. (2012), 
enterprises often cannot link the health of the ecosystem with the final outcome of economic 
activities. A significant amount of research focuses on the impact of economic activities on the 
environment and its risks. As a consequence, corporations may lose new sources of income as 
part of rapid ecosystem change. Thus, the practice of environmental management should take 
into account not only the risks for corporate activities, but also focus on new business 
opportunities. 

Based on the scientific findings of Hanson et al. (2012), the main possible areas for 
diversification or starting a new business respecting the ecosystem services are presented in table 1. In 
this tabulated data, the operational, regulatory and legal, reputational, market and financial aspects 
that meet certain essential characteristics of ecosystem services are highlighted. 
 
Table 1: Opportunities for business diversification in the context of ecosystem services 

Direction Operational Regulatory 
and legal 

Reputational Market Financial 

Characteristic Improving the 
efficiency of 
water use or 
development of 
wetlands, 
forest 
protection, 
improving soil 
quality, 
promoting 
pollination of 
plants 

Involving 
governme 
nts in 
developing 
policies 
and 
incentives 
to protect 
or restore 
ecosystems 

Introduction and 
dissemination of 
sustainable 
methods of 
procurement, 
operations or 
investments in 
order to 
differentiate 
corporate brands 

Launching new 
products and 
services that reduce 
customer impact on 
ecosystems, 
participating in 
carbon sequestration 
and watershed 
protection markets, 
income from natural 
assets, eco-labeled 
products, etc. 

Offering more 
favorable 
lending 
conditions, or 
investment 
climate to 
companies that 
improve 
resource 
efficiency or 
restore degraded 
ecosystems 

 

                                                 
1 Honeybees usually collect nectar, pollen, or both from a large number of species of plants, which are called honey 

plants, for making honey. Examples include buckwheat, sunflower, rapeseed, etc. A comprehensive list of the 

families covered under this category of plants is given on the link 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_honey_plants 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_honey_plants
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Bagstad et al. (2013) argue that most decision support tools for quantifying and evaluating 
ecosystem services are too resource-intensive to routinely use in decision- making. Chaplin-
Kramer et al. (2019) developed a global modeling of ecosystem services, focusing on water quality 
regulation, coastal protection and crop pollination. The focus of this study is on an empirical 
assessment of the relationship between factors that determine ecosystem services and the 
performance of the agricultural sector to find optimal ways to expand agricultural production 
process. This will allow the conceptualization of new areas of economic activities or 
diversifying existing production in order to comply with sustainable development goals. The 
objective of this research is to establish the links between individual ecosystem services and the 
output of the agricultural sector. It is to identify the possible areas for diversification of the 
agricultural sector keeping in consideration the ecosystem services. 
 

2. Material and Methods 
 

This chapter included those components for which statistics can be obtained. The 
information was accessed from the State Statistics Service of Ukraine for the period of 2010-
2019. The list of ecosystem services was derived from a study by Landsberg et al. (2013). The 
ecosystem services considered for this study include the regulatory and control services provided by 
honey plants or nature reserve fund in the form of , for instance, neutralizing the wastes or CO2 
emissions. Next is the ancillary service that is obtained through the application of mineral and 
organic fertilizers, protection and rehabilitation of soil, groundwater and surface water, protection and 
reproduction of wild animals and birds, including biotechnical measures. 

The method of correlation analysis, in particular, pairwise correlation, to determine the 
degree of density of relationships between the performance indicators (gross output of agricultural 
products and services and individual ecosystem services) was employed. This allowed to select 
those indicators that have high or medium degrees of correlation. Such selected ones can be taken 
into account in further research. It helps identify potential areas for diversification of the agricultural 
sector integrating the ecosystem services. Calculations and graphical interpretation of the results 
were performed in the EXEL environment, using a correlation analysis package. 
 

3. Results and Discussions 
 
3.1 Research of ecosystem services in the context of the agricultural sector 

In Ukraine, as a result of transformational changes, a dual agrarian structure has 
emerged combining the individual farmers and corporate sectors. Undoubtedly, the 
individual farmer is more inclined to implement the principles of sustainable development. 
In contrast, the corporate farming emphasizes business scaling, the wholesale production, 
intensification of farming, and selling in international markets. 

Low level of competitiveness of small agricultural producers in the European context 
and their non-compliance with the objectives set out in the Decree2 of the President of 
Ukraine ‗On Sustainable Development Goals of Ukraine until 2030‘ No. 722/2019 of 30 
September 2019 lead to new threats to the sustainable development of the agricultural 
sector as per the provisions of the EU‖s Common Agriculture Policy3. The problem of 

                                                 
2 Decree of the President of Ukraine (2019) on the Goals of Sustainable Development of Ukraine until 2030. 

Available online at: https://www.president.gov.ua/documents/7222019-29825 [accessed on 23 January 2022] (in 

Ukrainian). Also available on: https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/722/2019#Text  
3 https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/key-policies/common-agricultural-policy_en  

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/722/2019#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/722/2019#Text
https://www.president.gov.ua/documents/7222019-29825
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/722/2019#Text
https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/key-policies/common-agricultural-policy_en
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discrediting the ecosystem services arose due to the inability of mankind to prevent the 
degradation of nature. Negative environmental consequences can be prevented by non-
traditional methods through introducing a payment mechanism for ecosystem services).  
Ecosystem services can be grouped into the following main areas: provisioning services (e.g., 
food, water, wood, etc.); regulatory and control services (e.g., control of plant growth by 
pollination, flood control, carbon control, etc.); ancillary services (e.g., water cycle, 
photosynthesis and nutrient cycle between organisms and soil); cultural services (e.g., 
recreation, culture, art, etc.) (Birkhofer et al., 2015; Mengist et al., 2020). Sometimes these 
functions remain invisible and run at the risk of being insufficiently provided if their 
contribution to the final services is not identified. A number of scientific studies conducted 
by Cordier et al. (2014), Murillo et al. (2014), Bennett et al. (2014) and Vysotska et al. (2021) 
argue that monetization of natural services can lead to better management of natural 
resources. Modern industrial agriculture considers only a narrow range of agroecosystem 
services, namely food and industrial raw materials. Contrary to this, a range of services can 
be expanded by supporting and enhancing other important ecosystem services, such as 
climate regulation, water protection and biodiversity conservation, which are essential for 
the maintenance of human life and social well-being. 

This chapter defines that the ecosystem services can be measured in two forms: 
physical and monetary. Physical form measures the impact in terms of physical units: for 
example, the number of tourist visits to nature per year, number of protected areas, the 
amount of precipitation per year, the quantity of fertilizers and agrochemicals used, and so 
on. The contribution of the ecosystem to the total crop yields in the EU countries is, on 
average, 21%, and the remaining 79% of crop yields are attributed to the use of fossil fuels, 
agrochemicals, fertilizers, irrigation and other inputs (Vysna et al., 2021). The monetary 
form of ecosystem service is determined on the basis of the value of the ecosystem service 
that the specific ecosystem is expected to provide. The contribution of the ecosystem in 
2012 to crop production was estimated to be at 20.8 billion Euros (Vysna et al., 2021). 
Research by Gao et al. (2020) focuses on the evolution of market-based instruments for 
ecosystem services. Emphasis is placed on an ownership of the ecosystem services. It is said 
that this would be useful for creating markets for carbon emission credits, storm water 
retention credits, and wetland mitigation loans.  

However, there is a number of challenges to the concept of ecosystem services in 
modern times. The first challenge is the lack of a proper management of ecosystem. In order 
to propose optimal methods for the benefit from ecosystem services, the impact of 
anthropogenic interventions on ecosystems should be determined. The challenge is to assess 
the relationships between different indicators of ecosystem services while taking into 
account the uncertainty of environmental processes. The third challenge is the limited 
understanding of the nature of ecosystem links and the lack of a common statistical base. In 
order to effectively manage the assessment and delivery of ecosystem services, it is 
necessary to determine whether these services have common features and relationships.  

The activity of the agricultural sector is characterized by a number of indicators. In 
generalized form, it is measured in terms of the gross output of products and services. But, 
it is important to establish links between this indicator and other factors expressed as 
ecosystem services. Initial statistical information for the study was obtained from the State 
Statistics Service of Ukraine (SSSU, 2019a; SSSU, 2019b; SSSU, 2020a; SSSU, 2020b; SSSU, 
2020c; SSSU, 2021a; SSSU, 2021b) and entered in the relevant data tables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9 and 10.  
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Table 2: Gross output of agricultural products and services (in million USD) 
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

12567.0 31696.1 32729.4 38381.8 30978.5 24736.6 24530.4 26214.5 31392.1 32414.1 

Source: SSSU (2019a)  
 

In theoretical terms, the nature reserve fund is part of the ecosystem process, which 
led to its inclusion in this study (Table 3). In Ukraine, creation of a nature reserve fund is 
an effective mechanism for maintaining the overall ecological balance, preservation of 
natural areas, and gene pool of fauna and flora. The area of the nature reserve fund is one 
of the indicators of the progress of green growth. It is believed that in order to ensure a 
stable state of biodiversity, it is necessary to allocate at least 15% of the country's territory 
to protected areas (Andrusevych et al., 2014). The available statistical data (Table 3) show 
the positive dynamics of growth of the nature reserve fund in Ukraine. In Ukraine, there 
are two main trends in the dynamics of nature reserves: 1) the network of protected areas 
is increasing, but 2) their quality is deteriorating. The main connects are related to the 
illegal use of natural resources of protected areas and non-compliance with protection 
regimes. 
 
Table 3: Area of lands of the nature reserve fund (thousand hectares) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
1310.5 1382.8 1565.2 1576.1 1688.5 1769.1 1997.4 1997. 4 1997.4 2063.9 

Source: SSSU (2020a)  
 

The correlation coefficient of 0.26 between the gross output of agriculture and the 
land area of the nature reserve fund indicates that there is no significant relationship 
between the factors. Thus, according to the study, the change in the area of nature reserves 
can not be considered as an effective direction of diversification. The optimal sustainable 
land use in agricultural landscapes, from which the highest ecological and economic 
outcome can be obtained, can be established through a combination of crops, pastures and 
bioenergy plantations (Solovii and Kuleshnyk, 2021). Hence, the agricultural areas can be 
sown with honey plants, such as sunflower (Helianthus), buckwheat (Fagopyrum), clover 
(Trifolium repens), rapeseed (Brassica napus L.), perennial and annual grasses (Table 4). 

 
Table 4: Areas sown with agricultural honey plants (thousand hectares) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
7525.0 7723.0 7754.0 7878.0 8730.0 7340.0 8051.0 8329.0 8529.0 8512.0 

Source: SSSU (2019a)  
 
A correlation coefficient of 0.38 was obtained when estimating the relationship 

between the gross output of agricultural products and services and the areas sown with 
honey plants. It indicates the presence of a medium degree of density between the two traits 
and makes it necessary to take into account the areas sown with honey crops (in a bid to 
further value the ecosystem services) and to identify areas for diversification (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Correlation between gross output of agricultural products and areas of honey 

plants 
 

The agricultural sector accounts for up to 15% of global greenhouse gas emissions and 
almost half of global nitrogen and methane emissions. The United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe has recognized manure management systems as the main source of 
ammonia (NH3) emissions in agriculture (Drebot, 2021). At the same time, agriculture can 
help reduce the negative impact of economic activity. Reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
can be done through rehabilitation of depleted arable lands and pastures; improving the 
fodder base for livestock; improving ruminant genetics; improvement of compost harvesting 
and storage technologies; biogas production from the agricultural waste. 

Correlation analysis of the relationship between gross agricultural output and total 
gas emission (correlation coefficient 0.04) indicates a lack of links between them. Hence, this 
factor should not be taken into account in further studies related to the valuation of 
ecosystem services (Table 5). 

 
Table 5: Total gases emissions (thousand tons) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
6678.0 6877.3 6821.1 6719.8 5346.2 4521.3 4686.6 4230.6 4121.2 4108.3 

Source: SSSU (2021a)  
 
According to the International Monetary Fund, by 2030 the world needs to impose a 

carbon tax of $75 per ton of carbon dioxide equivalent in order to reduce the emissions to a 
level that it meets the target of reducing 2 degrees Celsius. Many countries have begun 
already to introduce carbon pricing (Gulati and Singh, 2022). Sweden leads with a carbon 
price of up to $137 per ton of carbon dioxide equivalent, while the EU leads with $50 per 
ton of carbon dioxide equivalent (Gulati and Singh, 2022). Changes in the agricultural 
sector are also needed to combat global warming. It should reach zero emissions. In this 
context, reforestation and increased humus in the soil are promising measures. 

The correlation coefficient of 0.19 found between the gross output of agricultural 
products and services and the volume of CO2 emissions indicates a weak correlation 
between the factors (Table 6). Thus, this does not provide grounds for further consideration 
in the context of this study. 
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Table 6: CO2 emissions (thousand tons) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
198.2 236.0 232.0 230.7 194.7 162.0 150.6 124.2 126.4 121.3 

Source: SSSU (2021b)  
 

Much attention in agricultural activities is given to the adequacy and efficiency of 
fertilizer use. This applies to the dynamics of nutrients in the scheme ‗soil-water-nutrients-
root‘. Plant nutrition can be improved by returning nutrients to circulation or by adding 
additives (mineral chemicals) or organic fertilizers. Application of mineral fertilizers is an 
important component of ecosystem services. In the research of Khabatiuk and Andrusevych 
(2021) on "fertilizers", it is proposed to include nitric and sulfonic nitric acid, ammonia, 
potassium nitrates, nitrogen fertilizers, complex fertilizers with the content of two or three 
nutrients from nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (NPK), and other fertilizers. The initial 
data for correlation analysis of fertilizer as a factor are shown in table 7. 
 
Table 7: Mineral fertilizers (thousand tons) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
1064.2 1266.9 1346.6 1493.8 1471.7 1415.0 1728.9 2028.1 2346.3 2338.3 

Source: SSSU (2019b)  
 
The calculated correlation coefficient of 0.32 indicates the average degree of 

correlation between the gross output of agricultural products and services and the quantity 
of mineral fertilizers applied in the farms (Figure 2). This indicator can be included in 
further studies on the valuation of ecosystem services and identifying areas for 
diversification. 

 

 
Figure 2: Correlation between the volume of agricultural products and the volume of 

mineral fertilizers 
 

The presence of sufficient amounts of organic matter in the soil helps preserve its 
functions and prevents degradation. Irrational methods of crop production lead to lower 
quality and deterioration of soil structure and increased erosion. As a result, carbon 
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emissions increase. Therefore, the world's reserves of organic matter must be stabilized or 
increased. This can be achieved by using crop rotations with legumes, application of green 
manure, plowing of plant mass of crops in combination with the minimum mechanical 
cultivation, reducing the number of herbicides, and adopting the agroforestry. The best 
results in providing the soil with nutrients can be obtained in integrated systems that 
combine crop, livestock and forestry (FAO and NSC ISSAR, 2019). In this study (Table 8), 
the correlation between the gross output of agricultural products and services and the 
amount of applied organic fertilizers (coefficient 0.22) has a weak density. This does not 
form grounds for defining this indicator as a direction of possible diversification. 
 
Table 8: Organic fertilizers (thousand tons) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
9963.6 9954.2 9685.2 9652.9 9898.4 9662.7 9162.9 9273.9 11648.9 11382.5 

Source: SSSU (2019b)  
 

The capital investment in the protection and rehabilitation of soil, and in 
groundwater and surface water is important (Table 9). In general, in Ukraine, "green" 
investment is carried out at the expense of public funds and funds from other sources, 
including the private sector and international financial institutions. Significant political and 
economic instability creates obstacles to the development of "green" investment in Ukraine. 
The analysis of statistical information shows the dynamics of sharp fluctuations in this 
indicator during the period covered by this study. It indicates the instability of capital 
investment and the lack of strategic vision and consistent government policy in this area. 
 
Table 9: Capital investments in protection and rehabilitation of soil, and in the groundwater 
and surface water (million USD) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
40.0 79.9 67.6 40.6 30.0 17.6 16.1 47.6 53.5 66.2 

Source: SSSU (2020b)  
 
The obtained correlation coefficient of 0.38 indicates the existing average degree of 

correlation between the gross output of products and services and investments in the 
protection and rehabilitation of soil, groundwater and surface water (Figure 3). This factor 
is recommended for further consideration in the context of this study. The formation of an 
appropriate investment climate in the "green" economy will make financial instruments of 
"green" investment more effective. 

When forming the directions of ecosystem services, it is important to take into 
account the costs of protection and reproduction of wild animals and birds, including 
biotechnical measures (Table 10). The problem is that much of Ukraine's agricultural land is 
important for the conservation of birds of prey, as it forms a powerful forage base for the 
rodent population. Modern economic practice actively uses a significant number of plant 
protection chemical products. This poses a threat to biodiversity. However, the owners or 
tenants of these lands are not obliged to protect or finance biodiversity. 
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Figure 3: Correlation between gross output and investments in protection, rehabilitation of 

soil, groundwater and surface water 
 

Table 10: Expenditures on protection and reproduction of wild animals and birds, including 
biotechnical measures (million USD) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
8.4 10.3 10.3 10.1 7.2 4.8 4.8 5.3 10.9 13.1 

Source: SSSU (2020c)  
 
The study has found a relationship between the medium density (correlation 

coefficient 0.48) between gross output of products and services and the cost of protection 
and reproduction of wild animals and birds, including biotechnical measures (Figure 4). 
These measures are possible ways to diversify the activities of agricultural producers. With 
the appropriate legislative regulation, the direction identified in the study can be continued 
in practical economic activities in the context of ecosystem services. 
 

 
Figure 4: Correlation between gross output and costs for the protection of animals and birds 

(biotechnical measures) (million USD) 
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The analysis of pair correlations allowed to identify the degree of correlations 
between random factor and performance traits, to identify dependencies with the highest 
degree of impact and, on this basis, to identify areas for diversification of the agrarian sector 
in the context of ecosystem services.  

 
3.2 Diversification and its implications for the agricultural sector 

The theme of diversification is reflected in the scientific works of many authors. For 
example, Bilousko and Bilousko (2018) considers diversification as a direction of 
strengthening competitive advantages. In this context, the transition to the production of 
environmentally friendly products is considered optimal. Research by Kiani et al. (2021) in 
3 areas located in different agri-environmental zones of Punjab (Pakistan) show that the 
losses of farmers who have adopted agricultural diversification to mitigate the effects of 
climate change have been lower. An average of $635 per year was lost by those who 
adopted diversification, while the farmers who did not adopt had lost their farm income by 
an average of $772 (Kiani et al., 2021). Bellon et al. (2020) explore the relationship between 
crop diversity and consumption in northern Ghana. The authors conclude that increasing 
crop diversity opens up market opportunities for households, and diversifying agricultural 
production seems more beneficial to the farmers than specialization of agriculture. Research 
by Giller et al. (2015) shows the pragmatic introduction of conservation agriculture on 
large, mechanized farms and limited use on small farms in developing countries. In addition, 
the authors present evidence that denies the direct impact of conservation agriculture on 
increasing crop yields and carbon sequestration in the soil. Studies described by Tamburini 
et al. (2020) indicate that the impact of agricultural diversification on biodiversity and 
ecosystem services was mostly positive (67% positive effect, 23% neutral effect and 10% 
negative effect). At the same time, soil fertility and nutrient cycle had the most positive 
effects. The positive impact of the diversification strategy is also confirmed by the studies of 
Beillouin et al. (2020). Beillouin et al. (2021) determine that diversification increases not 
only the production of crops and biodiversity of uncultivated plants and animals, but also 
the support and regulation of ecosystem services (e.g., water quality by +51%; pest and 
disease control by +63%; and soil quality by +11%). 

In general, based on table 11, the benefits of diversification can be grouped by 
achievement goals. These include economic goals, social goals and environmental goals. Each 
of them corresponds to a number of characteristic features (Fraier, 2018; Pecheniuk and 
Pecheniuk, 2019). The economic component is manifested by a reduction in production costs 
and minimization of risks, reducing dependence on the resource base; social component 
determines new jobs and mitigation of the negative impact of seasonality of agricultural 
production; ecological goal is manifested in the reduction of dependence on climatic 
conditions, improving soil fertility, reducing pollution, conservation of natural resources. 

 
Table 11: Advantages of diversification for agricultural producers 

Goals to achieve Content 
Economic goals  Increased profits due to the lack of those production costs that 

are unnecessarily incurred in the cultivation of conventional 
crops; 

 Expanding the range of crops minimizes market risks and 
creates resistance to market fluctuations; 

 Providing fodder base with minimal costs; 
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 Cost optimization over time, which is associated with different 
periods of growth and maturation of crops; 

 Reducing dependence on the external inputs (fertilizers, 
pesticides, etc.). 

Social goals  Creating additional jobs; 

 Balancing the seasonality of production. 

Environmental 
goals 

 Reducing dependence on climatic conditions and harvesting in 
extreme weather conditions; 

 Increasing soil fertility: legumes enrich the soil with nitrogen, 
cereals provide access to oxygen due to the developed root 
system, biomass after harvesting helps to fertilize the soil. 
Conservation of natural resources; 

 Reducing the level of pollution of natural resources; 

 Reducing pests and weeds and increasing the plant resistance 
to diseases. 

 
The introduction of new activities related to ecosystem services can be linked to the 

innovative component of the agricultural enterprise. This requires a clear organizational 
algorithm. Research conducted by Andrushko et al. (2021) determines the main stages of 
diversification and implementation of new activities for agricultural enterprises. Shvets and 
Shara (2021) determine the current legal framework of Ukraine on this particular issue 
(Table 12). 
 
Table 12: Organizational stages of implementation of new activities 

The name of the 
stage 

The name of the legal act Description of actions 

1. Obtaining a 
license  

Article 7 of the Law of Ukraine4 "On 
Licensing of Economic Activities" of 
02.03.2015 № 222-VIII; Part 2 of Article 
2 of this same law (list of economic 
activities) 

Determining the need 
for a license 

2. Obtaining a 
permit on 
emission of 
pollutants into the 
atmosphere 

Law of Ukraine5 "On Protection of 
Atmospheric Air" of 16.10.1992 № 2707-
XII. 

The need for a permit is 
due to the operation of 
stationary facilities that 
pollute the air 

2.1. Emission 
inventory, 
assessment of the 
impact of 
emissions on air, 
etc. 

The procedure for conducting and paying 
for work related to the issuance of 
permits for emissions of pollutants into 
the atmosphere by stationary sources, and 
accounting of the enterprises, institutions, 
organizations and citizens. The 
entrepreneurs who receive such permits 

 

                                                 
4 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/222-19  
5 https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/es/289901537161303609/pdf/P132741-ESMP-Kharkiv-Disclosure-

Version-English.pdf  

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/222-19
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/es/289901537161303609/pdf/P132741-ESMP-Kharkiv-Disclosure-Version-English.pdf
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/es/289901537161303609/pdf/P132741-ESMP-Kharkiv-Disclosure-Version-English.pdf
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The name of the 
stage 

The name of the legal act Description of actions 

are approved by the Cabinet of Ministers 
under Resolution № 302 of 13.03.2002. 

2.2. Permit for 
special use of 
water resources 

Article 49 of the Water Code of Ukraine6; 
The permits for special water use are 
approved by the Cabinet of Ministers 
under Resolution № 321 of March 13, 
2002. 

 

2.3. Subsoil use 
permit 

Art. 19 of the Subsoil Code7; 
Art. 21 of the Subsoil Code8; 
Article 16 of the Subsoil Code9; 
Special permits for subsoil use are 
approved under the Resolution № 615 of 
the Cabinet of Ministers of 30.05.2011.  

If the economic activity 
is related to the use of 
subsoil, a permit is 
required for 
groundwater extraction. 

2.4. Permit to 
carry out 
operations in the 
field of waste 
management 

Art. 17 of the Law of Ukraine10 "On 
Waste" of 05.03.1998 № 187/98-VR; 
Under Clause 8 of the Procedure for 
Maintaining the Register of Waste 
Generation, Treatment and Utilization 
Facilities, permits are approved under the 
Resolution № 1360 of the Cabinet of 
Ministers of Ukraine of August 31, 1998 

Permit is obtained when 
the total waste 
generation exceeds 1000 
tons. 

3. Compliance of 
the Classification 
of Economic 
Activities with 
the new type of 
activity 
 

Art. 19, 43, 44 of the Commercial Code of 
Ukraine11; paragraph 298.2 of the Tax 
Code of Ukraine12 

To avoid 
misunderstandings, it is 
necessary to register 
Classification of 
Economic Activities 
codes for all types of 
activities that the 
agricultural enterprise 
carries out or plans to 
carry out. 

 
These organizational stages characterize the general aspects. When carrying out a 

new type of activity, the agricultural producer must take into account the peculiarities of 
the future business and determine the feasibility of the stages presented in the study. 

 
 
 

                                                 
6 https://www.ecolex.org/details/legislation/water-code-no21395-vr-of-1995-lex-faoc043460/  
7 https://www.ecolex.org/details/legislation/subsoil-code-no13294-vr-of-1994-lex-faoc043462/  
8 https://www.resourcedata.org/dataset/rgi-subsoil-code-of-ukraine/resource/66ed20cb-e226-4ca3-83e9-

8f445be36767  
9 https://leap.unep.org/countries/ua/national-legislation/subsoil-code-no13294-vr-1994 
10 https://cis-legislation.com/document.fwx?rgn=16883  
11 https://wipolex.wipo.int/en/legislation/details/19453  
12 https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/acc_e/ukr_e/wtaccukr88_leg_3.pdf  

https://www.ecolex.org/details/legislation/water-code-no21395-vr-of-1995-lex-faoc043460/
https://www.ecolex.org/details/legislation/subsoil-code-no13294-vr-of-1994-lex-faoc043462/
https://www.resourcedata.org/dataset/rgi-subsoil-code-of-ukraine/resource/66ed20cb-e226-4ca3-83e9-8f445be36767
https://www.resourcedata.org/dataset/rgi-subsoil-code-of-ukraine/resource/66ed20cb-e226-4ca3-83e9-8f445be36767
https://cis-legislation.com/document.fwx?rgn=16883
https://wipolex.wipo.int/en/legislation/details/19453
https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/acc_e/ukr_e/wtaccukr88_leg_3.pdf
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4. Conclusions  
 
The analysis of correlations allowed identifying promising areas for diversification of 

the agricultural sector in relation to ecosystem services. The study covered 8 factors related 
to ecosystem services. The most suitable for further research and for diversification of the 
agricultural sector of Ukraine in in relation to ecosystem services are: 1) expanding the area 
under honey crops; 2) increasing the mineral fertilizer application; 3) ensuring the 
protection and rehabilitation of soil, groundwater and surface water; and 4) the protection 
and reproduction of wild animals and birds, including biotechnical measures. Diversification 
of the agricultural sector in relation to ecosystem services will have positive consequences 
in the context of solving economic, social and environmental challenges. It should be noted 
that the opening of new activities under Ukrainian law requires certain organizational 
stages. Their expediency will be determined directly by the direction in which future 
economic activity is expected. Therefore, it is a subjective to the activities chosen and the 
existing legal environment in the country. 
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Abstract 
Indigenous seeds are grown by the farmers over the years with a strong influence from local natural 
factors. Such seeds have a higher level of intra-population variations and the capacity of buffering the 
adverse factors. Understanding indigenous seeds along with their diversity are useful to diversify their 
uses, to assess conservation status, to know the factors making farming areas red zone, and to improve 
their performance. Selection is the simplest and most common method for the improvement of crop 
varieties. The variation must be created and maintained to impose selection. Different types of selection 
can be considered depending on the mode of reproduction of crops. Response to selection and 
correlated response are estimated to make the selection process more effective. Many different 
selection approaches can target either developing monomorphic or polymorphic varieties. There are 
five selection units and can be applied in five crop stages. Farmers’ criteria need to be considered 
during selection process. Based on the genotypic classes, there are three types of selection namely 
stabilizing selection, directional selection, and disruptive selection. The most simple and common 
selection methods are pure lines, mass selection, and class-bulking selection. Orthodox seeds in short, 
medium, and long-term storage facilities are conserved as a seed bank. Major types are household seed 
banks, community seed banks, national seeds, natural seed banks, and global seed banks. A seed bank 
is for assuring the availability of crop diversity for research, study, and production. The common 
works in seed banks are diversity collection, regeneration, characterization, multiplication, and 
distribution along with online database management. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Seed is the heart of agriculture and a major source of energy for living beings on the 
Earth. Thousands of native seeds of different crop species are being created and maintained 
by farmers (Dwivedi et al., 2016; Joshi et al., 2018). Before the agricultural green revolution, 
localized Indigenous seeds were grown for grain production, and were produced at the same 
locality. Diverse and robust local seed systems which involve many native crop landraces 
are central to sustainable food systems that are renewable, resilient, equitable, diverse, 
healthy, and interconnected (Global Alliance for the Future of Food, 2016). But after the 
establishment of international research centers, crop diversity is being stored in the room 
and very few uniform varieties are grown widely. This has resulted in the loss of many 
native seeds (Joshi, 2017; Roy, 2000). Seeds and grain products are now in different 
domains1. Seeds are produced in one site and transported to other sites for cultivation. Seeds 
grown in new areas sometimes do not perform well and there are many cases of crop 
failure across the world. Selection is the main method of shaping diversity, developing new 
uniform varieties, and narrowing the genetic base of newly developed varieties (Roy, 2000; 
Singh and Chaudhary, 1977; Sthapit et al., 2019). Modified selection methods are needed so 
that this method could develop a variety with high intra level genetic diversity as well site-
specific polymorphic variety. Commercialization of agriculture and negligence of native 
seeds are the major drivers leading to loss of a large number of native crop landraces. 
Realizing the importance of native crop diversity and a higher rate of genetic erosion, many 
different kinds of seed banks have been established (FAO, 1994; IRRI, 2000; Joshi et al., 
2020b, 2017). Indigenous seeds, selection, and conservation are the key players in 
agriculture for sustainable food and nutrition security. This paper elaborates on the 
importance of Indigenous seeds, selection methods for developing polymorphic varieties, and 
conservation methods.  
 

2. Indigenous Seeds  
 

Seeds are planting materials produced by sexual reproduction. They are capable of 
reproduction and act as source of energy for many living beings in the world. Over the 
years, many different types of seeds of plant species have been evolved. Indigenous seeds are 
those that are produced, grown, or living naturally in a particular location. They are 
selected and managed by local people in the local environment, and they possess a high-
level intra diversity. Therefore, they are heterogenous, polymorphic in nature (Joshi, 2017; 
Marone et al., 2021; Shiva, Ramprasad and Bhar, 1994). They are well adapted to the 
growing areas, and they produce high nutrition yield (Joshi et al., 2020c) and health index 
yield. Farmers have a crucial role in maintaining and improving such seeds (Global Alliance 
for the Future of Food, 2016). Seeds produced from the same production areas (seeds are 
well familiar with the production and environmental factors) are far better for a sustainable 
production system. They are the sources of many different genes and the foundation of 
agricultural science.  
 

                                                 
1 Earlier many farmers produce themselves seeds for theirs need to produce grains. But trend is now increasingly 

changing from single producers of seeds and grains in to two different types of producers, one is seed producer and 

another one is grain producer. They are generally from different areas, districts, provinces or countries. This 

resulted in the production of seeds from other than grain production areas, called grain production domain. 
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3. Types of Seeds, Features and Uses 
 

Seeds are of many different types based on breeding, conservation, and botanical 
perspectives. Types of seeds along with their features are explained in table 1. Indigenous 
seeds are used mainly for production and in research studies. This is the basis of developing 
modern high-yielding varieties (Dwivedi et al., 2016; Marone et al., 2021). Green revolution 
in agriculture is because of their role in contributing specific genes. Any different types of 
varieties are possible only using such indigenous seeds. As an example, a popular rice 
variety, called Khumal-4 in Nepal, has been developed using 13 different landraces 
originated in 8 countries (namely USA, India, Indonesia, Taiwan, China, Pakistan, Thailand, 
and Nepal (Joshi et al., 2017).  
 
Table 1. Types of seeds and varieties based on different criteria  

S.N. Types (seed or 
variety) 

Feature Synonym 

Based on the breeding perspective  
1. Indigenous seed Landrace of a particular site where this 

was originated  
Native seed 

2. Local variety  Landrace not introduced from other areas, 
if introduced, localized after growing 
several generations  

Heirloom  

3. Landrace  Genotype not altered by breeders but grown 
continuously by farmers over years  

Traditional, 
farmer’s variety  

4. High yielding 
variety 

Developed by selecting and following 
principles of genetics  

Improved, 
modern variety 

5. Hybrid seed Produced by crossing two different parents  F1 seed 

6. Genetically 
modified seed 

Seeds of genotype having distantly related 
genes 

GMO seed 

Based on the conservation perspective   
1. Orthodox seed Successfully dried to moisture contents 

<12% without injury and can tolerate 
freezing 

Desiccation 
tolerant seed 

2. Recalcitrant seed Do not tolerate drying tent below 12% 
without injury and are unable to tolerate 
freezing 

Desiccation 
sensitive seeds, 
unorthodox seed 

Based on the botanical perspective   
1. Monocot seed A single (mono) embryonic leaf or 

cotyledon 
Albuminous 
seed  

2. Dicot seed Two embryonic leaves or cotyledons Symmetrical 
seed 

 

4. Status Assessment  
 

The status of landraces concerning trends in their population size over sites and years 
is called conservation status. Among many different methods of status assessment, five cell 
analysis (also called landrace distribution analysis) is practically simple and very useful 
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(Joshi and Gauchan, 2017). This method is based on areas and the number of growers which 
are measured through focus group discussion. Another approach is trait distribution 
analysis which helps identify rare and unique landraces based on the distribution of a 
particular trait in different landraces (Joshi and Gauchan, 2017). 
 
4.1 Endangered (red-listed) landraces  

The size and distribution of many native landraces are decreasing rapidly due to 
many factors (Shrestha et al., 2005). Landraces that are expected to be extinct in the near 
future from a particular site are called endangered landraces. In general, all landraces from 
the red zone are defined as endangered. Red zones are those areas where native 
technologies and germplasm are at the risk of being lost due to both natural and human-
made factors e.g., earthquakes, changes in land use, distribution of modern variety, 
commercialization, etc. (Figure 1). All landraces that are endangered and rare are defined as 
a red list. Many different approaches can be used to assess the status of crop diversity called 
conservation status.  
 

 
Figure 1: Possible causes of making agricultural land to the red zone and ultimately 

agricultural genetic resources endangered. (Source: Joshi and Gauchan, 2017) 
 
4.2 How to conserve  

Crop diversity can be conserved in three different ways. The first one is growing 
landraces or diversity continuously. Continued cultivation, harvesting, storing, and using are 
the dynamic process of conservation of crop diversity. The second method is using landraces 
in a breeding program. Use in breeding helps conserve some portion of the genome of 
landraces. The third one is conserving seeds in a seed bank. This is a long-term approach for 
the conservation of seeds. All three methods should be adopted for sustainable agricultural 
research and development (Joshi et al., 2020b). 
  

5. Seed Selection  
 
5.1 Basis of selection and mode of reproduction  

Genetic variation within species, varieties or population is the basis of selection. Major 
events for creating variation are meiosis, mutation, and cross-pollination. Heritability of 
specific traits is very important to estimate the response to selection. The genetic variation 
depends on the mode of reproduction e.g., the evolutionary rate is higher in sexually 
propagated genetic resources as compared to asexually propagated species. Seed selection 
applies only to self and cross-pollinated plant/ crop species. Depending on the mode of 
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reproduction, the selection target may be either homogenous or heterogeneous (Figure 2). In 
autogamy species, the selected populations are homogenous and homozygotes, whereas, in 
allogamy, the selected populations are heterogeneous and heterozygotes. Selection always 
favors increasing the frequency of favorable alleles, genes, traits, and genotypes.  
 
5.2 Response to selection and correlated response  

Selection is the main and simple method for the genetic improvement of an 
individual or a population. Response to selection is how much gain we achieved in a 
particular trait (e.g., grain yield) from choosing some individuals over the original 
population. Response to selection is also called genetic gain (ΔG) or genetic progress. Based 
on the performance of the base population, selected individuals, and progeny of selected 
individuals, the following different parameters related to response to selection can be 
calculated (Figure 3) (Roy, 2000; Singh and Chaudhary, 1977). 
 

S (selection differential) = Mean of selected individuals – mean of the base population 
For prediction of selection differential (S’), S’ = (Z/p); where Z is the height of the 

ordinate, p is the proportion of selected individuals, and p is phenotypic standard 
deviation.  
R (response to selection) = Mean of the progeny of selected individuals – mean of the 
base population.  

For prediction of response to selection (R’), R’ = i.h2. p; where i is standardized 
selection differential, h2 is heritability.  

 

 
Figure 2: Mode of crop reproduction and selection targets 

 
During selection of an individual based on a particular trait, it also affects other traits. 

Many traits are correlated with each other. The change in one character (say ‘y’) through 
indirect selection on an associated character (say ‘x’) is called correlated response (CRy), 
which is estimated using the following formula (Singh and Chaudhary, 1977),  
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where ix is standardized selection intensity of x character, hx and hy are the square roots of 
heritability of x, and y, respectively, rg is a genetic correlation between x and y, 𝛿𝑝  is the 

phenotypic standard deviation of y character.  
 

 
Figure 3: Different selection parameters associated with response to selection 

 
5.3 Selection approaches 

Six different selection approaches are in practice. Anyone or a combination of more 
than one approach can be adopted. These are: a) participatory vs. non-participatory selection 
approach; b) on-farm vs. on-station selection; c) native vs. exotic variety selection; d) natural 
vs. artificial crossing-based selection; e) population vs. individual selection, and f) direct vs. 
indirect selection. On-farm selection is generally carried out in a participatory way, whereas 
on-station selection is non-participatory. Genetic diversity can be collected either from 
within a country or from a foreign country. Selection based on this material, it may be 
native seed selection, which is found more effective in term of its adaptability and 
consistence performance over the years. Naturally, almost all seed-bearing species cross at 
least few percentages among genotypes. Selection can be pressured on such a naturally 
crossed population or a human-assisted crossed population. In general, the population is 
considered as a selection unit in cross-pollinated species and an individual selection is in 
self-pollinated species. Direct selection is a very common approach that considers the target 
trait during selection (Joshi, 2017; Sthapit et al., 2019). Indirect selection is effective based on 
correlation and path coefficients.  
 
5.4 Selection target: Monomorphic vs. polymorphic  

The selection target is always to develop better variety at least for a target trait. In 
many cases, selection output is to get monomorphic and genetically uniform variety. 

𝐶𝑅𝑦
= 𝑖𝑥. ℎ𝑥 .  ℎ𝑦 .  𝑟𝑔.  𝛿𝑝𝑦 
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Genetic uniformity leads to genetic vulnerability to both biotic and abiotic stresses and 
decreases intra level diversity. In contrast, polymorphic variety has a higher level intra 
varietal diversity, poly genotypes, and, therefore, is called heterogeneous population. 
Increased diversity reduces losses from pests and diseases, keeps evolving from generation 
to generation, decreases vulnerability to both biotic and abiotic stresses (Joshi et al., 2020a). 
Therefore, the selection target should be to develop a variety with a higher level of intra 
varietal diversity. 
 
5.5 Selection units and crop stages  

Selection is a continuous process, and there are five selection units. These are crop 
fields, a specific area within a crop field, plant or hill (all tillers emerged from the same 
point) from within a selection area, flower or spikelet within a plant, fruit or seed within 
an inflorescence. All units should be selected based on pre-defined criteria and targets. 
Selection then should be carried out in five different stages of the crop, namely seedling 
stage, vegetative stage, flowering stage, maturity stage, and storage stage. In many cases, 
one-stage selection (i.e., at the maturity stage) is very common but five stages selection is 
more effective, and genetic gain is relatively high.   
 
5.6  Selection tools and aids  

Selection involves many different factors, and it is complex in terms of getting 
significant genetic gain. To accelerate the selection process more effectively and efficiently, 
many different tools and aids should be considered. Some of them are correlation 
coefficients, heritability, path coefficients, check variety, control variety, yield, yield 
components, selection index, criteria and objective, target environment, and software. The 
software, which are useful for the selection of genotypes, are:  

 
GGEBiplot: It is a graphical tool for breeders, geneticists, and agronomists for 

conducting biplot analysis of research data. It is available from 
http://ggebiplot.com/.  

GGEBiplotGUI: It is an R package that provides a graphical user interface for the 
construction of, interaction with, and manipulation of GGE biplots. It is available 
from https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/GGEBiplotGUI/index.html.  

Agrobase: It is a plant breeding software with selection index estimation. It is 
available from https://www.agronomix.com/AGROBASE.aspx.  

Selection index: It is an R package for analysis of selection index in plant breeding. It 
is available from 
https://cran.rstudio.com/web/packages/selection.index/index.html.  

RIndSel: It is an R package with a graphical unit interface that uses selection index 
theory to select individual candidates. It is available from 
https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10854.  

SI-R: This is a collection of R codes to compute several selection indices in R. It is 
available from 
https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10352.  

ViTSel: It is R-based software to visualize results of multi-environmental multi-trait 
analysis for selection in plant breeding. It is available from 
https://data.cimmyt.org/dataverse/cimmytswdvn.  

 

http://ggebiplot.com/
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/GGEBiplotGUI/index.html
https://www.agronomix.com/AGROBASE.aspx
https://cran.rstudio.com/web/packages/selection.index/index.html
https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10854
https://data.cimmyt.org/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11529/10352
https://data.cimmyt.org/dataverse/cimmytswdvn
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5.7 Generalized selection traits (farmers’ criteria) 
Farmers always consider multiple traits in any variety. However, many researchers 

target to increase grain yield. Nutrition yield and health index yield are also very important 
and need to be considered during the selection of varieties. Farmers’ criteria are high 
yielding without external inputs, early maturity, good cooking and eating quality, pest 
resistance, medium height, drought-resistance, strong stem, good tillering capacity, erect 
leaves, large seed sizes, non-shattering, cost benefits and fodder value (Shiva et al., 1994).   
 
5.8 Types of selection based on classes  

In diploid species, there are three types of genotypes, e.g., AA, Aa, and aa, for a 
particular trait and can also be called three classes (in one locus with two alleles systems) 
(Roy, 2000). Genotypes of AA and aa represent extreme types and Aa represent the 
intermediate type. Almost all quantitative traits follow a normal distribution. In such a 
normally distributed curve, two tails are representing the two extreme expressions of a 
trait, and the third represents the average expression of a trait. Depending on the favoring 
of such classes during selection, there are three types of selection, as given in figure 4. 
Stabilizing selection includes individuals with mean equal or close to population means. The 
selection of individuals with either higher mean or lower mean is called directional 
selection. Disruptive selection includes individuals from more than one class and the 
progeny of selected individuals make two picks. In the majority of crop breeding, directional 
selection is very common and effective.  
 
5.9 Simple selection methods 

Many specific selection methods have been developed for self and cross-pollinated 
and vegetatively propagated crops. Selection methods are applicable to both segregating 
population and farmers’ varieties. The simple methods among other complex selection 
procedures are pure line selection, mass selection, and class-bulking selection methods. 
The pure line selection method involves the selection of a single best genotype for several 
generations until a pure line of a variety with desired characters is established. This 
method is more applicable to self-pollinated and clonally propagated crops. Mass selection 
is the oldest method of crop improvement in which many different individual plants are 
selected based on phenotypic performance, their seeds are bulked and used to grow in 
next generation. This cycle is repeated until the desired population is established. 

Another modified bulk selection method is the class-bulking selection (CBS). In this 
CBS, individuals are selected from different classes, categories, or groups of varieties or 
landraces or within cultivar and mix them. This mixture or bulked materials are grown, 
and selection pressure is imposed. These processes are repeated for getting a heterogeneous 
population having desired characters. Such variety is relatively more resilient to climate 
changes and less vulnerable to both abiotic and biotic stresses. A better result can be 
obtained if selection and bulking could be done based on the mixing ability (general mixing 
ability and specific mixing ability) of different selected genotypes.  
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Figure 4: Types of selection based on different genotypic classes 

 

6. Seed Bank 
 

Seed bank is a place where the orthodox seeds of many different crops are stored to 
preserve genetic diversity along with information for present and future use. Orthodox 
seeds are long-lived seeds and can be successfully dried to moisture contents as low as 5% 
without injury and can tolerate freezing e.g., rice, maize, and soybean. Non-orthodox 
(recalcitrant) seeds cannot be stored for a long term and, therefore, seed bank is associated 
with only orthodox seeds. Some features of general seed banks are banking of different 
kinds of seeds, making access to all stakeholders and long-term security. Seeds from such 
banks are only used for reproduction, multiplication, and research, and not for consumption 
(FAO, 1994; IRRI, 2000; Joshi et al., 2020b, 2018, 2017; Rao et al., 2006; Rao and Paula, 
2000).   
 
6.1 Types of a seed bank 

Seed banks are of three types based on conservation strategies, they are on-farm seed 
banks, ex-situ seed banks, and in-situ seed banks (Figure 5) (Joshi et al., 2017; Joshi and 
Upadhya, 2019). The on-farm seed bank is where seeds are stored for few months to few 
years in a man-made store or house e.g., community seed bank (Shrestha, Vernooy and 
Chaudhary, 2013), household seed bank, and village level seed bank. The whole life period of 
seeds does not get a chance to interact with natural factors. Seeds are stored at normal 
room temperature and for a short term. In village level seed bank, each household 
maintains different specific crop seeds, and, in aggregate, all households i.e., the village, 
conserve the maximum crop diversity. Ex-situ banks may be national, regional, or global, 
and seeds stored in such banks do not get a chance to interact with natural factors. Seeds 
are stored in an advanced structure with a controlled environment targeting medium and 
long terms. If seeds and all their stages interact with natural factors, such a system of 
storage is called as in-situ seed bank. Seeds of crop’s wild relatives are stored in such 
conditions and called natural seed banks. Similarly, the domesticated crop can be kept all 
the time in a certain field, called agro gene sanctuary. In such sanctuary, crop seeds are 
grown in the field and their matured seeds remain in the same field in natural condition.  
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Figure 5: Types of seed banks and storage environment (not colored box) 

 
6.2 Storage condition  

Community seed banks and household seed banks are being maintained at room 
temperature and natural relative humidity (RH) (Joshi et al., 2018). Seeds can be stored 
either in air-tight containers or in any local containers. The ex-situ seed bank is maintained 
with two systems, one is called active collection where seeds are kept in air-tight containers 
at 0-10oC temperature and 35-45% RH (FAO, 1994; IRRI, 2000). Second is a base collection, 
which is maintained at -20oC and seeds are generally kept in vacuum-sealed aluminum foil. 
In many cases, RH is not considered to maintain in base collection. Everything in a natural 
seed bank is naturally maintained. Therefore, it is also called ‘seeds in the soil’, ‘soil seed 
bank’, etc.  
 
6.3 Workflow in the seed bank 

Genebank handles different types of genetic materials e.g., orthodox seeds, recalcitrant 
seeds, and vegetatively propagating materials. For conserving all such types of materials, 
genebank consists of the seed bank, field genebank, and tissue bank. The work and germplasm 
flows are given in figure 6. The major works in seed banks are exploration and collection, 
registration, seed testing and processing, conservation, regeneration and multiplication, 
viability monitoring, characterization, evaluation, genotyping, screening and pre-breeding, 
distribution and exchange of materials, and database management. 
 
6.4 Seeds flow, regeneration and distribution 

Seeds flow in seed bank is given in figure 7. Seed quality and amount are major 
considerations during the storage process in the seed bank. Germination should be more 
than 80% for storing seeds in the seed bank. If both quality and quantity do not meet the 
standard of the seed bank, then regeneration and multiplication are carried out at suitable 
locations. Regeneration should be done in a similar environment to that of the original 
collection site. During seed multiplication and regeneration, sample size (more than 40 
seeds) should be maintained to minimize the loss of genetic diversity within an accession. 
Small amounts of seeds are distributed to researchers and farmers from ex-situ seed banks 
especially from the active collection.  
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Figure 6: Works and germplasm flows in genebank. (Source: Engels and Visser, 2003; FAO, 

1994; IRRI, 2000; Joshi et al., 2017; Rao et al., 2006; Rao and Paula, 2000) 
 

 
Figure 7: Seeds flow in the seed bank. (Source: Joshi et al., 2017) 
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6.5 Seed database and online access  
The details of seeds materials along with the availability of seeds of many global and 

country-level genebanks are searchable online. Some searchable platforms are given below.  
 Genesys: This is an online platform where one can find information about plant 

genetic resources conserved in genebanks worldwide. Its website is 
https://www.genesys-pgr.org/.  

 GRIN-Global (USDA): This is a database application that enables genebanks to 
store and manage information associated with plant genetic resources 
(germplasm). Its website is https://npgsweb.ars-grin.gov/gringlobal/search.  

 NIAS Genebank: This is the main repository of genetic resources of plants, 
animals, and microorganisms of agricultural importance in Japan. Its website is 
https://www.gene.affrc.go.jp/databases_en.php.  

 Svalbard Global Seed Vault: This is a long-term seed storage facility 
representing the world’s largest collection of crop diversity. The official website 
is https://seedvault.nordgen.org/.  

 EURISCO: It is an online platform that provides information at the accession 
level of PGR conserved in European genebanks or other collections. Its website 
is https://eurisco.ipk-gatersleben.de/apex/f?p=103:55.  

 

7. Conclusion  
 

Localized seed diversity performs consistently over a long period. These Indigenous 
seeds are the sources of many genes and the foundation of agricultural science. Due to the 
high level of intra landrace diversity, Indigenous crop varieties respond well to selecting 
with the specifically targeted trait. Participatory selection following the class-bulking 
method is more effective for developing nature-responsive varieties. Crop diversity is 
generally being conserved in human-made buildings and a single uniform variety is grown 
in wider areas. This resulted in the loss of a higher percentage of genetic diversity. Crop 
diversity should also be maintained in the field not only in static conditions for sustainable 
agriculture. Different conservation strategies, as well as types of seed banks, should be 
considered for conservation and utilization of nature-gifted diversity over a longer period.    
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Abstract 
Maintaining farmer’s seed systems is important to secure the adaptive capacity both ecologically and 
socially for global food systems, and to secure genetic diversity. In a mountain village of southwest 
China, a Participatory Action Research Team has carried out action research for more than 20 years 
to support women's participation in participatory breeding and to enhance the farmers’ seed system. In 
this case study, the team assisted women in the conservation of local varieties and establishment of 
community seed banks to enhance farmers’ seed systems. The women-led agricultural cooperatives 
promoted the economic development of the community and improved the sustainability of farmers’ 
seed system through eco-circular agriculture and the community supported agriculture (CSA) model. 
In this participatory process, the empowerment of women improved women's comprehensive ability 
and provided the guarantee of human resources for enhancing farmers' seed system. Multi-stakeholder 
processes also extended important support to this model work. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Maintaining farmer’s seed systems contributes to securing the adaptive capacity both 
ecologically and socially for global food systems, and to securing genetic diversity. A wide 
range of local varieties, through years of selection and optimization by farmers, possess 
strong resistance to risks. It is crucial to explore effective pathways to enhance farmers’ 
seed system under the current pressure of the commercialization of seeds and market 
monopoly. In this article, one example from Guangxi, China is presented; it incubates 
changes to enhance the farmers’ seed system through women empowerment process.  

Over the past half-century, the commercialization of seeds driven by the Green 
Revolution has led to the abandonment of local crop varieties, leading to a 75% loss of 
genetic diversity worldwide (Xu et al., 2012). In China, the number of local varieties of 
major food crops observed 71.8% decrease, from 11,590 in 1956 to 3,271 in 2014 (Liang, 
2018).  

Being one of the most culturally diverse provinces of China, Guangxi also belongs to 
the ecologically fragile region due to its widespread karst mountainous rocks. 
Environmental constraints are coupled with social issues such as poverty and feminization 
of agriculture. Conserving the rich germplasm resources of farming families, improving the 
fragile ecosystems and achieving a local development present challenge. Solutions with a 
feature of joint development of nature and people could inform those who rely on 
mountainous areas for their livelihood and well-being, which accounts for approximately 
12% of the global population (Xu, 2018). 
 

 
Photo 1: A view of Guzhai Village (Photo by Qiubi) 

 
The Participatory Action Research Team (hereafter referred to as "the Project Team") 

of the Chinese Academy of Sciences coordinated the implementation of a series of 
interventions including participatory plant breeding (PPB) in 6 villages in Guangxi province, 
and Guzhai Village was one of those 6 villages. One of the objectives of the interventions 
was to strengthen farmers' seed systems through empowering farmers, especially women 

http://ss.zhizhen.com/s?sw=author(Fu-Rong+Xu)
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farmers as they are the dominant labour forces in farming as men migrates to cities for 
wage earning jobs. All activities were implemented in multidisciplinary collaborations with 
the research institutes at both national and provincial levels, such as the Chinese Academy 
of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS) and the Guangxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences 
(GAAS), and with strong support from the local authorities. Involvement of private sector 
and local NGOs were also very important to the success of the project. 
 

2. Conservation of Local Varieties  
 
2.1. Improvement, selection and technology dissemination of local varieties:  

Women have been breeding traditional crop varieties since the beginning, ensuring 
the continuation and development of local maize, soybean and other crops, and working 
with outside specialists on PPB trials to produce new varieties. The Project Team 
coordinates frequent visits from domestic and international experts for knowledge sharing 
and capacity building in this regard. Meanwhile, good experiences and knowledge are also 
shared with other villages through the farmer’s seed network.  
 

 
Photo 2: A farmer seed fair at Guzhai Village (Photo by Simon Lim) 

 
2.2. Community seed bank:  

In 2006, the preliminary resource registry began documenting both the biological and 
cultural heritages of the communities with texts and pictures, which were to be the vehicles 
for sustainable nature-community development. The establishment of the Community Seed 
Bank (CSB) in 2018 marks a new era for the sustainable usage of natural resources. Like 
the thousands of CSBs found in over 20 countries, it started out a self-managed entity 
aimed at strengthening the local seed system. But it grew in size soon and linked up with 
government germplasm banks and other institutions, which makes it possible for local 
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varieties to be preserved and disseminated at much larger scales. Today the Guzhai 
community seed bank has 124 local varieties in its registry and 63 local varieties in its 
physical inventory. It is a source for the diverse ecological vegetable production, which is 
now the community’s main industry. 

 

 
Photo 3: Farmer's participatory evaluation of Maize PPB&PVS trial (Photo by FSN) 

 
 

 
Photo 4: LU Rong-Yan examines seeds in the Community Seed Bank (Photo by Qiubi) 
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3. From Conservation to Community Development 
 
3.1. Eco-circular agriculture and the CSA model:  

Around 2008, as people’s awareness for ecological environmental protection and food 
safety rose, the Project Team introduced Farmers’ Friends (a local NGO) and the 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) model in Guzhai village. Gradually, the Project 
Team created the "maize—pig—vegetable" eco-circular agriculture model. The wide 
adoption of eco-circular methods improved the local environment and led to the direct 
supply of their vegetables to an organic restaurant in Nanning City. 

 

 
Photo 5: Ecological vegetables (Photo by Qiubi) 

 
3.2. The women-led agricultural cooperatives:  

From the initially established women’s group to an officially registered professional 
cooperative, the scale has grown three-fold since its hatch, receiving continued support from 
external parties and multiple levels of the government. The Cooperative has nearly 100 
households, with women a backbone of the Cooperative, accounting for 85% of its working 
members. Its total annual income is expected to rise to approximately 1.57 million yuan 
(equivalent to 0.23 million USD) in 2020, with an average annual household income of 
15,000 yuan (or USD 2225). At the same time, the Cooperative actively assumes social 
responsibility to alleviate poverty and encourages the inclusion of poor households. It also 
facilitates a better comprehension of an eco-friendly and healthy way of production and life. 
 

4. The Ways Forward 
 
4.1. Multidisciplinary and multi-level participation:  

Under the coordination of the Project Team, links were established between 
communities and different levels of research institutions, civil society organizations, hotels, 
government agricultural extension services, etc. The involvement and support of local 
governments has also played an important role in the process. Not only was it an important 
means of strengthening farmers' seed systems, but the resources also pulled by having 
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stakeholders at various levels made it possible for the Cooperative, which is a special form of 
enterprise to adapt to the rural communities. The diversified and integrated development of 
farmers’ cooperatives can become an important rural development path in China. 
 
4.2. Empowerment of women:  

In the process of the development, the Cooperative leader, once an ordinary rural 
woman has now become a pillar of the community. The process also strengthens the 
leadership and social and economic empowerment of rural women, awakens the ordinary 
sense of ownership of rural women, whose overall capacity to contribute to and benefit 
from the sustainable development of their communities is enhanced.  

 

 
Photo 6: Local seed passed down through generations (Photo by Qiubi) 

 
4.3. Policy advocacy:  

The Project Team translated the results of the research into policy through dialogues, 
proposals and media publicity. Project Team also submitted policy proposals to the multiple 
levels of government agencies through different channels, calling for the promotion of the 
healthy development of farmers' seed systems in China, enhancing the influence of farmers' 
seed systems through multi-faceted crossover cooperation platforms, promoting agricultural 
biodiversity conservation, and making long-term strategic reserves for food security. 
 

5. Conclusion  
 

From the participatory breeding activities in 2000 to the sustainable use of 
agrobiodiversity, the farmers' seed system in the community has been enhanced and 
developed sustainably in the whole process. In the process of participatory action research, 
strengthening rural women's leadership, comprehensive ability and breeding technology has 
awakened women's sense of ownership, and improved their overall ability to strengthen 
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farmers' seed system and women's benefit from it. Under the coordination of the 
participatory action research project team, the community has established cooperative 
relations with multiple institutions, and the diversified support has played an important 
role in women's empowerment, strengthening farmers' seed system and policy advocacy.  
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Abstract 
Concerns for the disappearance of local breeds, including in highlands and mountain areas, go back to the 
beginning of scientific breeding and the early national policies of agriculture intensification in Europe at 
the time of the industrial revolution. Against this background, ―local‖ breeds were understood as a natural 
resource, both necessary to the new breeding techniques and threatened by agriculture intensification. 
This early perspective rooted in European history remains dominant; today it informs a global debate on 
domestic animal diversity where the majority of so-called ―local breeds‖ were developed in livestock 
systems outside the European experience. This paper looks at domestic animal diversity through the 
lenses of one of such systems: cattle breeding among the Wodaabe pastoralists in Niger. The research is 
based on a combination of qualitative methodologies standard in social anthropology and quantitative 
analysis of memorized herd genealogies over a 20-year period. Results show that a competent herder can 
control cattle mating in over 90 percent of cases. Complex learned behaviour in cattle, particularly 
related to feeding competence, is a major selection criterion. The Wodaabe specialize in using the short-
lived and unpredictable grazing opportunities, which is characteristic of Sahelian rangelands. To 
favourably interface the unpredictable variability in potential inputs, they breed herds with exceptional 
levels of within-breed diversity, crucially including epigenetic traits. The common practice of conflating 
Domestic Animal Diversity (DAD) with Animal Genetic Resources (AnGR), therefore, falls short of 
adequately representing the relationship between ―local breeds‖ and livelihood in pastoral systems. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Concern for the erosion of Domestic Animal Diversity (from now on referred to as 
DAD) formally entered the global stage in 1946, when the then newly created FAO was 
charged with cataloguing, maintaining, and utilizing livestock biodiversity (Phillips, 1981)1. 
Today, the FAO publishes the State of the World‖s Report on Animal Genetic Resources for 
Food and Agriculture, in collaboration with some 150 scientists around the world 
(Rischkowsky and Pilling, 2007; Scherf and Pilling, 2015). According to the most recent of 
these reports, 17% of known breeds are classified as ―at risk of extinction‖. The actual 
proportion could be higher, as for about half of the known breeds there is no sufficient 
information to assess the risk level. The risk of loss of domestic animal diversity is mainly 
seen as triggered by changes within the livestock sector, driven by economic, social, 
demographic and political factors. Domestic animal diversity is included in the Convention on 
Biological Diversity, which outlined its roots in ―traditional knowledge, innovations and 
practices‖, emphasizing the necessity of conserving domestic animal species ―in the 
surroundings where they have developed their distinctive properties‖ (UN, 1992: Art. 2). 

Concerns about the disappearance of ―local breeds‖ go back to the early days of animal 
science, in the context of the industrial revolution and the burgeoning policies of 
agricultural intensification. The new discipline of animal science conceptualized the animal 
as a machine, within a model of production that saw the natural environment as a 
constraint and reduced animal-environment interaction to natural selection2. The first 
comprehensive description of livestock breeds in the British islands (Low, 1842) worried 
about the preservation of ―centuries old environmental fitness‖. Local breeds were seen as 
―raw material‖, a potentially useful base for the new practice of scientific breeding (Hall and 
Clutton-Brook, 1989).  

That early Eurocentric perspective never stopped dominating the debate on domestic 
animal diversity3. Today, it is at the root of the common practice of using the concepts of 
―Domestic Animal Diversity‖ (DAD) and ―Animal Genetic Resources‖ (AnGR) interchangeably. 
DAD/AnGR conservation is often promoted on the ground that many livelihood systems 
depend on it. Even though mobilized with good intentions, this argument remains captive of 
the Eurocentric view of domestic animal diversity as a natural resource: the result of 
adaptation to the environmental conditions of a given location; and with the natural 
environment essentially seen as a constraint to production.  

Conservation strategies focusing on AnGR target a representative sample of genotype-
environment adaptation, with priority given to breeds presenting particularly desirable and 
rare traits — for example, a resistance to certain diseases (FAO-CGRFA, 2004; Reist-Marti 
et al., 2003). But what about the livestock-based livelihood systems that have developed 
outside the European experience? What about the livestock systems that produce without 
building artificially stable environments and instead operate as part of the natural 

                                                 
1 A series of seminal reference works followed, on cattle breeds in India and Pakistan (Joshi & Philips, 1953), 

Africa (Joshi et al., 1957), Europe (French et al., 1966), and on Mediterranean sheep breeds (Mason, 1967). 
2 The description of livestock as ‘machine’ goes back to Robert Bakewell, the pioneer of modern breeding in the 

late 18th century England. By the mid-19th century, the model of animal-machine had become fundamental to 

animal science (FAO, 2021: footnote 16). An analysis of ‘cattle husbandry’ in thousands of 18th-19th century 

agronomy texts in France finds almost no reference to the animals’ behaviour or their interaction with the 

environment (Reynaud, 2010). 
3 A recently published book on domestic animal diversity, by Lauvie et al. (2023), still calls for widening the 

analysis to include animals’ interaction with humans and environment. 
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environment. What about systems that specialize not in sheltering from climate variability 
but in making it work for livestock production (FAO, 2021)? And how can the analysis of 
domestic animal diversity also represent mobile systems where ―local conditions‖ are not 
given, but largely the outcome of management, as in pastoralism? 

This chapter looks at these issues from the vantage point of the study of cattle 
breeding among Peul Wodaabe pastoralists in Niger. It shows how the importance of 
domestic animal diversity for livelihood systems worldwide goes well beyond the tradition 
of scientific livestock breeding and the current analytic focus on animal genetic resources. 
 

2. Methodology 
 

This chapter is based on i. research among the Wodaabe in Niger carried out in 
2000-2005 (19 months of fieldwork) and 2008 (3 months); ii. qualitative data on cattle 
breeding and feeding selectivity using semi-structured interviews among Turkana and 
Karamojong pastoralists in Kenya and Uganda, Arab pastoralists in Chad and Sudan, and 
Somali, Boran, and Dassenetch pastoralists in Ethiopia between 1999 and 2020; and iii. ten 
years of work (since 2013) on pastoralism and pastoral development in relation to the role 
of mobility in environments characterized by high levels of unpredictable variability. 

The study of the cattle breeding system among the Wodaabe used standard methods 
from social anthropology4 and a tailor-made method for analyzing herd genealogies and 
herders‖ breeding decisions. The latter was developed for handling memorized cattle 
genealogies and, therefore, embedding multiple cross-checking mechanisms to limit error 
from misremembering. Data collection included the year of birth, sale or death — and, 
where relevant, the year of borrowing or lending — for each animal in the herd (males and 
females) over a 20-year period (1985-2005). It also included the name of the mother and 
father of each animal; the name of the owner of the father in case of a borrowed bull; the 
reason for selling the animal; and, in case of animals, whether had been borrowed or lent, 
the nature of the herder‖s relationship with the owner or receiver. Two herds, for a total of 
101 head of cattle as of 2005, were analyzed with this genealogical method. Genealogical 
maps built in this way were immediately used in the process of data collection, to 
crosscheck every additional input. Crosschecking was also done by asking the same 
questions a second time, about random animals, during interviews weeks apart from one 
another. A quantitative analysis of this data using a commercial database, later enabled the 
production of ―snapshots‖ showing all the animals in the herd, their age and gender and 
their kinship relations, and whether they were sold, lent, returned or died, in each of the 20 
years covered by the study. Finally, herders‖ breeding decisions and their explanations were 
analyzed in light of scientific literature from a range of disciplines, including animal science, 
rangeland management, animal behaviour science, evolutionary biology and social 
anthropology. 

The bulk of findings in the next section are from Krätli (2008a)5, otherwise 
references are provided. 
 

  

                                                 
4 Participatory observation, focus-group discussions, semi-structured interviews, and Participatory Rural Appraisal 

(PRA) techniques. 
5 Published as synthesis in Krätli (2008b). 
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3. Results: Domestic Animal Diversity and Pastoralism 
 
3.1 What is pastoralism? 

On about 40 per cent of land on Earth, rainfall is highly unpredictable. For food 
producers who specialize in being in the right place at the right time, these unpredictable 
environments offer important opportunities. Mobile pastoralists are such producers (FAO, 
2021; Kaufmann et al., 2018).  

Pastoral systems all over the world are highly diverse, but they all share the same 
adaptive approach: working closely with livestock interacting with rangelands, and making 
decisions based on learning from such interaction (Sharifian et al., 2022). From the Sahel to 
the Arctic, pastoral systems developed as an integral part of their natural environment, not 
by trying to separate from it. This works by managing livestock‖s grazing itineraries so that 
the animals feed better — more sustainably and taking in more nutrients — than they 
would without the herder (Krätli and Schareika, 2010; Meuret and Provenza, 2014; Molnár 
et al., 2020).  

Pastoral systems all over the world, including in highlands and mountain areas, 
specialize in making use of highly unpredictable environments, using livestock to take 
advantage of the important, but scattered and short-lived opportunities offered by the 
rangelands. When the functional processes in the pastoral system can be kept variable 
enough to match the pace of unpredictable change in the environment, the system‖s outputs 
are relatively stable even in highly variable conditions (FAO, 2021).  

In the face of the uncertainty associated with making use of a highly unpredictable 
environment, the logic of pastoralism is to keep options open: flexibility of options 
compensates for lack of certainty (Krätli and Schareika, 2010; Scoones, 2022). Promoting 
and maintaining high levels of domestic animal diversity in the herds is part of this logic. 
With a few exceptions (especially in the Arctic region), pastoralists typically keep several 
species in their herds — for example cattle, camels, sheep, goats and donkeys; or goats, 
horses, and yaks — and even different lineages within the same breed. This helps them 
match the diversity of opportunities in their environment. But the most important strategy 
in this regard is by fostering variability within the breeding population itself.  

Hall (2004) finds that some of the highest levels of within-breed diversity are found 
in pastoral systems. In his description, ―within-breed variation provides the flexibility that 
the breeds need to have if they are to respond to changing conditions‖. We will see that 
pastoralists foster within-breed diversity in their own way. A livestock breeding population 
developed to perform under pastoral management conditions is a different entity compared 
to a breed developed to maximize a single trait. Despite the long interest in local breeds by 
the international community, livestock breeding in the most specialized ―local‖ contexts — 
pastoral systems — has so far received surprisingly little attention.  
 
3.2 Wodaabe pastoralism in Niger  

The Wodaabe in Niger breed perhaps the largest cattle in Sub-Saharan Africa, the 
long-horned na‖i bodeeji (―red cows‖ in Fulfulde, Wodaabe‖s vernacular language). These 
animals were formally characterized as ―Red Bororo zebu‖ in the early 20th century, during 
the French colonial administration (Krätli, 2009; Mornet and Koné, 1941). The cattle of the 
Wodaabe have been recorded to feed on more than 60 varieties of plants, including bushes, 
trees and grasses — often thorny and and/or toxic at certain stages of their life cycle 
(Bonfiglioli, 1981). The Wodaabe and their livestock operate in a natural environment 
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where the temperature reaches 50°C, with precipitations between 0 and 400 mm in one 
rainy season stretching over a maximum of four months. By comparison, in 2021, livestock 
experts in the United Kingdom warned that ‗with temperatures now regularly reaching 
20°C and beyond… [our] cows are extremely susceptible to heat stress‘6. 

The Wodaabe‖s herd management strategy is equally remarkable. In order to keep 
their animals on the best possible pasture also during the nine-month-long dry season, they 
camp as far as 30 kilometers away from the water point. Watering is done every other day 
during most of the dry season, and every second day in the last couple of months. This 
strategy also exploits the ability in cattle to keep them in a positive energy balance when a 
low-protein roughage diet is combined with a degree of water restriction (Granier, 1968; 
Rogerson, 1963). 

The Wodaabe literally live with their livestock. Their camp includes a space for the 
herd, unfenced, where a fire is lit every evening only for animals. At night, the cattle leave 
the camp on their own and return after a few hours of grazing. When moving with their 
herders, these animals follow the herder rather than being herded from behind, and are able 
to respond to numerous commands. All this contributes to optimizing feeding efficiency and 
facilitating management in conditions where even the smallest advantage can make an 
important difference (Breman and De Witt, 1983; Krätli and Schareika, 2010).  
 
3.3 Engaging with the natural environment: variability in nutrients over time and space 

In the Sahel, the rain falls in itinerant showers. In most of these rangelands, it is 
impossible to predict from one year to the next where pasture will grow. Nutrients for 
livestock are distributed unevenly and unpredictably. Variability rules at all scales, both in 
time and space. Variations between seasons (time) and between macro-ecological zones 
(space) are the most obvious examples. Following the rains, the concentration of nutrients 
in pasture also increases as one moves north towards the Sahara — drier areas have less 
pasture biomass but of higher quality (Breman & De Wit, 1983). The concentration of 
nutrients also varies between plants and between the parts of a plant (Breman & de Ridder, 
1991). In terms of variability in time, during the life cycle of a plant, nutrients first peak and 
then decrease as the plant uses them for its own reproduction (Alimaev, 2003; Ball et al., 
2001; Ronga et al., 2020). Nutrient content in pasture also changes between day and night, 
peaking in the evening after a day of photosynthesis (Ball et al., 2001; Burns et al., 2005; 
Scialdone and Howard, 2015).  

Livestock feeding opportunities also expand and contract at unpredictable intervals 
between years, often dramatically. In order to keep productivity as high as possible on 
highly variable resources, livestock need to feed in the right place at the right time, and be 
able to select the best bites. For all that to happen, herders need the right herd: animals 
capable of moving quickly even over long distances, and capable of feeding discerningly and 
efficiently once presented with an opportunity. In other words, they need herds highly 
skilled in interacting successfully with the natural environment. So, what makes a pastoral 
herd ―right‖? 
 
3.4 Breeding cattle among the Wodaabe 

Wodaabe‖s pastoralism rests on a sophisticated cattle breeding system supported by 
several customary institutions — most importantly, a matrilineal cattle naming system 
                                                 
6 Dairy Global, https://www.dairyglobal.net/health-and-nutrition/health/a-greater-issue-in-uk-heat-stress-impact-

on-dmi/  

https://www.dairyglobal.net/health-and-nutrition/health/a-greater-issue-in-uk-heat-stress-impact-on-dmi/
https://www.dairyglobal.net/health-and-nutrition/health/a-greater-issue-in-uk-heat-stress-impact-on-dmi/
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shared among all Wodaabe clans and Peul/Fulani livestock-keepers more broadly, from 
Senegal to Sudan. New born calves, males and females, are named after the mother. This 
naming system organizes the herd into matrilineal families and makes it possible to track 
the outputs of breeding, both across herds and across human generations. A name refers to 
a cattle lineage as well as each one of its members. For example, while pointing at a cow 
named ―Guddel‖, a herder might say ―Guddel was already in the herd of my grandfather 
when my father was a child‖— although at that time the actual cow had not yet been born 
(interview with Jiima bi Ardi, March 2004). 

Cattle genealogies are systematically memorized, although of course this is not 
achieved by all herders to the same degree. Close monitoring and a short period of heat 
(oestrus) in these cattle7, allow for a strict control of reproduction. In 2005, the analysis of 
herd genealogy showed that a competent herder can control mating in over 90 percent of 
cases (Krätli, 2009). 

Non-productive animals are systematically sold. Breeders borrow reproductive bulls 
and lend cows across networks including tens of herds. Lending of heifers between friends 
and relatives is institutionalized. These animals remain in the receiving herd for the time it 
takes to deliver one or two calves, and are returned pregnant. Crossbreeding is a traditional 
practice, used to expand the range of production strategies available to the household, or to 
adapt the herd when moving into entirely new areas or when facing new socio-economic 
conditions (Boutrais, 2007).  
 
3.5 A particular attention to learned behaviour 

Animals in a pastoral system need to be productive and sufficiently robust to 
reproduce under demanding conditions of environment and management. To date, 
Wodaabe‖s livestock achieve this with minimal inputs of feed supplement or veterinary 
services. Besides matching the basic requirements for survival and reproduction, selective 
mating is aimed at building and maintaining diversity within the herd. In order to thrive in 
the highly variable environmental conditions of the Sahel, building a capacity for variability 
into the herd takes priority for the Wodaabe over maximizing a single trait. The following 
statement is enlightening: 

―We have preferred lineages but do not maximise their number in the 
herd. If we did that, the entire herd would be made of similar animals 
and we don‖t want that. We need different lineages with a variety of 
functional skills‖ (focus group discussion with herders, May 2004). 

A major criterion for selection is behaviour, including complex learned behaviours 
passed from mothers to calves and between peers. Feeding competence is crucial. Social 
behaviour within the herd, and an animal‖s attachment to the herders, are also important 
as they can have positive outcomes on the animals‖ health, learning ability and feeding 
efficiency, for example by reducing antagonism and stress. Social interactions can jeopardise 
or favour cattle feeding performance in various ways (Bouissou et al., 2001; Dumont & 
Boissy, 1999; Waiblinger et al., 2006). The mere proximity of dominants can cause 
subordinates to slow down their bite rate and even stop feeding (Bennet & Holmes, 1987). 
Work on African buffalo revealed that an animal‖s physical condition is heavily affected by 
the herd‖s social organisation and its position within it (Prins, 1996). 

                                                 
7 This information from the herders matches general descriptions of oestrus cycle in zebus. Cuq (1973) reports a 

much wider difference between extremes compared to Bos Taurus, with an average time of acceptance of a male 

spanning between 4 and 8 hours. 
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In the herds of the Wodaabe, antagonistic and aggressive behaviours are minimized 
by removing most of the males above a certain age, and by actively promoting bonding 
relationships between the animals. For example, at night the calves are tethered to both 
sides of the ―calf-rope‖ stretched north-south across the camp; they are always attached in 
the same position relative to one another. The herders explain that this is in order to favour 
the creation of bonds between the animals (called ―preferential relationship‖ by animal 
behaviour specialists) at a time when they most need reassurance as the mothers (dams) 
leave for night grazing.  

Having a high number of preferential relationships within the herd results into 
reduced aggressiveness, increased tolerance in competitive situations, and enhanced positive 
interactions such as grooming. Research from applied animal behaviour science highlights 
the potential economic return of management strategies that minimize negative social 
interaction within the herd, and recommends measures apt to stabilize dominance and 
favour preferential relationships (Boissy et al., 2001; Bouissou et al. 2001). Preferential 
relationships between animals are described by Wodaabe herders with the same vernacular 
word also used to talk about friendship between people. Their cattle management system 
also enhances calf-dam bonds. Calves are allowed to spend several hours per day with their 
mothers, both around the camp in the evening and during the morning grazing — also a 
critical learning opportunity. 

Wodaabe herds are complex social organizations not dissimilar to the herds of wild 
herbivores but with lower levels of internal antagonism. Favouring the number of bonds 
within the herd works towards improving herd nutrition: more even feeding patterns 
across ranks without cost for the high-ranking ones, and, therefore, a better feeding 
performance of the herd as a whole. Here below are some other examples of learned 
behaviour, the functionality of which Wodaabe herders appreciate and strive to build into 
their herds through their breeding practices:  

 noppina: feeding on new grass when it is still young, ingesting only minimum 
sand by pinching the short grass with the muzzle as sheep would — gives 
extra days feeding on green pasture at the beginning of the rainy season. 

 geeti: being very attached to the household‖s members and ferociously 
mistrustful of strangers and unfamiliar practices — helps managing the herd 
and makes it hard to steal. 

 dikku (also halhonge): to have ―character', for example a cow that has collapsed 
on the ground out of exhaustion yet that when helped to stand up does not 
collapse again but starts feeding; 

 gamtudi: on the range, these animals are always some distance from the group, 
exploring for better pasture — when managed by the herder, they can improve 
overall feeding performance of the herd.  

Herders welcome some behavioural patterns to a higher degree, but lineages showing 
exceptional levels of such traits are not maximised within the herd at the expenses of the 
other lineages.  
 

4. Discussion: Breeding for Variability 
 

Working on camel breeding among the Rendille in Kenya, Brigitte Kaufmann found 
that the animals producing most milk during the rainy season — those that animal science 
would see as the best milk producers in the herd — were considered by the herders to be 
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the ―weakest animals‖ (Kaufmann, 2007). This was because they were barely able to feed 
their calves during the dry season and the first ones to day in a drought. On the other 
hand, animals that did not perform particularly well during the rainy season were the best 
milk producers during the dry season. Kaufmann found that Rendille herders valued 
multiple types of performance — to match variability of conditions — over absolute best 
performance in best conditions.  

In the case of cattle breeding among the Wodaabe, multiple types of performance are 
actively pursued and maintained. The role of within-breed genetic variation is important, 
but clearly within-breed diversity used in pastoralism stretches well beyond genetic traits. 
This is a breeding system aimed at embedding not only variability of genetic resources, but 
also epigenetic gene-expression that complements complex learned behaviour functional to 
interfacing with the environment (Krätli, 2008a; Jablonka and Lamb, 2006; Day et al., 2003; 
Lewontin, 2000). In other words, breeding practices are aimed at introducing and 
maintaining particular learned behaviours. The focus of the breeders is more on the herd 
and its lineages than on individual animals. We know, from decades of research on 
ruminants‖ feeding behaviour, that the mother‖s influence begins in the womb (as flavors of 
foods she eats reach her amniotic fluid), and continues after birth (through flavors in her 
milk). When offspring begin to forage, the mother is a model for what and what not to eat, 
and where and where not to go. Learned behaviors and abilities involve anatomical and 
physiological changes in organ systems, including the microbiome (Landau and Provenza, 
2020). Many of such changes are inheritable, if in epigenetic ways, and, therefore, subject to 
breeding strategies. 

Besides feeding competence, animals‖ attachment to the herders and social 
organization within the herd are very important. Other examples of sought-after 
behavioural traits include knowledge of the territory and orientation, and experience in 
managing difficult terrains or heat stress. Combinations of learned behaviours create the 
pastoral herds adapted to successful interaction with the multiple, biodiverse and variable 
landscapes they inhabit.  

The primary objective of breeding under these variable conditions is not to maximise 
a trait or set of traits towards some absolute optimum with the right combination of genes. 
The primary objective is to keep as high as possible the capacity of a given herd to function 
as a matching interface with ever-changing landscapes. Pastoral breeds are constantly in the 
making; they are developed to interface production with landscapes that are also constantly 
in the making; these breeds are defined by their variability.  

This peculiar approach to breeding — breeding for variability in interacting with a 
variable environment — now offers an important lesson in the face of climate change 
(FAO, 2021). In this light, livestock breeding in pastoral systems, and the different meaning 
it gives to domestic animal diversity beyond the current focus on genetic material, carries 
new relevance also beyond the study of pastoralism. 
 

5. Conclusion 
 

The analysis of Wodaabe cattle breeding shows high levels of systematic monitoring 
and control of mating and routine culling. It also shows a strong emphasis on the 
generation and maintenance of domestic animal diversity, especially within-breed diversity 
including both genetic and epigenetic traits. Of particular importance to the herders are 
multiple types of complex learned behaviour that are functional to the animals‖ interaction 
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with the natural environment. Both the reproduction and the effectiveness of these learned 
behaviours depend on the social organization within the herd: mother-calf and peer-to-peer 
learning; and on low-stress feeding conditions. Within this approach, the breeding unit is 
the herd rather than the individual animal. 

The ―domestic animal diversity‖ economically relevant in pastoralism using drylands, 
highlands and mountain regions — and most likely in many traditional livestock breeding 
systems in family-farming contexts (Provenza, 2008) — is, therefore, not limited to genetic 
resources and to individual animals‖ performance. In fact, this particular kind of DAD found 
in pastoral systems remains largely outside the conventional, genetic notion of domestic 
animal diversity — which for the time being continues to focus at the level of the 
individual animal in isolation from the environment or with the environment merely seen 
as a constraint8.  

The common practice of conflating DAD with AnGR with its narrow focus on 
―adaptation to local conditions‖ is inadequate to represent the relationship between livestock 
breeds and livelihood in pastoral systems.  
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Abstract 
A concern for the growth and utilization of sheep is raised since ancient times in Romania. The 
development of livestock sector is determined by the climate and the geographical configuration with the 
availability of grasslands maintained by transhumants. The pastoralism founded a domestic processing of 
milk, wool and leather products with positive socio-economic implications on material and spiritual life 
of local people. The sheep breeds prevailed until the 20

th
 century were ‘Tucana’ and ‘Stogose’ and, to a 

lesser extent, ‘Tisigai’. These breeds, generally unimproved, have a profound fitness and resistance to 
harsh weather conditions. These breeds were also fit for traveling long routes in search of food. The 
utilization of a sheep breed is determined by the national economic demand, productivity potential of the 
breed, available, technology, improvement and utilization methods of the breed. The said sheep breeds 
were appreciated because they produce a diversity of products having superior nutritional or economic 
values. It is known especially for its white wool, which is used in domestic industry for making clothes 
and other products including artifacts, textiles, Persian carpets, etc. Considering the local natural 
conditions and the national economic demands, the sheep husbandry was assisted continuously to 
support intensive and multilateral development producing the necessary raw materials for the textile, 
fur, leather and food industry. Both research and the technical developments have contributed to the 
zootechnical field geared to resolve the problems appeared in the development of sheep. The scientific 
knowledge and expertise need to be combined with application skills leading to the development and 
modernization of complex technologies helping growth of sheep products. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The sheep (Ovis vignei) is appreciated for both the diversity of its products and its 
superior nutritional and economic values (Alexandru, 2009). Considering the local natural 
conditions and the demands of the national economy, currently the sheep breeding is an 
important sector of animal husbandry, which has been oriented, stimulated and supported 
to achieve intensive and multilateral development ensuring domestic production of raw 
materials for the textile, fur, leather and food industries (Alexandru, 2010). This explains 
why sheep had a spread to the entire globe, more in temperate areas and less in humid cold 
or humid hot areas. Therefore, sheep products need to be understood through the prism of 
economic efficiency using recent scientific literature focusing new technologies to harness 
the productive potential of the sheep (Ilisiu et al., 2013). 

Historically, special attention was paid to the practical ways of intensifying the sheep 
breeding and harnessing the products in the wake of new agriculture revolution in 
Romania. Interests in sheep increased with the development of agriculture and socio-
economic aspects generating new demands for food and raw materials of animal origin 
(Amalia and Simona, 2019). Thus, the need arose to create new productive breeds of sheep, 
simultaneously with the recent advancement of breeding and exploration technologies 
having increased efficiency.  

The research and the technical developments have contributed to rising sector of 
animal husbandry in order to solve the contemporary problems posing sheep breeding. 
Depending on the evolution of socio-economic factors and the organizational framework, 
the utilization of sheep evolved through many stages (Gavojdian et al., 2012). However, 
current trends in sheep farming are based mainly on market requirements, biological 
characteristics of sheep breeds, and the environmental conditions (see Table 1). 
 
Table 1: The evolution of sheep worldwide 2017-2019 

Continent Number in 2017 Number in 2018 % Change to total in 2019 
Africa 164.859 183.562 +1.34 

North America 22.410 21.961 -2.92 

Asia 293.778 324.561 +21.45 

South America 102.563 107.790 6.45 

Europe 126.343 134.249 +5.55 

Total 1,044.316 1,120.092 +4.15 

 
As highlighted in table 1, large increases in sheep numbers have been recorded in 

Asia, followed by Africa and Europe, while the other continents mark a slight decrease. In 
some transoceanic countries, such as Australia and New Zealand, there are large sheep 
farmers. Until recently the production of sheep is chiefly for harnessing the wool; and now 
a crossbreed ‘Corriedale’ is raised for meat and wool. In Eastern Europe and the Balkans, the 
meat production has increased along with wool, milk and skins. A preferred breed of sheep 
is the one that has medium size, high adaptability and crossbreeding traits with other 
breeds, and gives mixed production, precociousness and prolificacy. With this background, 
in the present paper, the Indigenous sheep breeds, Tisigai and Turcana, are analyzed to 
understand sheep raising practices and to identify the factors that lead to an increase and 
improvement of wool, milk, and meat production. 
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2. Study Area 
 

This study concentrates on the growth of the sheep from Prahova area situated in the 
Carpathian curvature. The breeding area of the two sheep breeds - Tisigai and Turcana - 
starts from the north of Dambovita area, adjacent to Buzau. This site stretches over an area 
of 30-40 km on the hilly altitude of 600-800 m. 

 

3. Description of Sheep Breeds 
 

The Ţisigai breed (Figure 1) comes from the Ovis vignei arkal. From the southeast of 
the Caspian Sea, where it was domesticated, it spread first into Asia Minor, then in the 
south of the Soviet Union, and in the Danube Mouth region and Dobrogea (Romania). From 
here, it spread to the rest of Romania, and to Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Czecho-
Slovakia and Poland. Over time, because of transhumance and the geo-climatic conditions 
in Romania, two ecotypes within Ţisigai breed emerged. The "plain" ecotype has massive 
body with higher yield of wool and meat; another one is "mountain" ecotype having less 
body mass. The first ecotype is more popular among the herders and livestock raisers. 
            

 
Figure 1: Tisigai breed of sheep 

 
Before 1950, the Ţisigai breed grew in compact herds, in a smaller area, in the South-

Eastern Plain and in the Dobrogean Plateau. Around 1950, the ‚țigaizare‛ (crossing the 
Ţurcană breed with the Ţisigai breed) took place on a large scale in the Bărăgan Plain, in 
the hilly and plateau areas in the south of the country, inside the Carpathian arch, in 
Transylvanian and the south and center of Moldova. At the beginning of this century, on 
the slopes of the Bucegi Mountains, in the localities of Teşila and Trestienii de Sus (Prahova 
area), and in the submontane areas of Covasna, Harghita and Mureş counties, Ţisigai de şes 
breed was adapted, and crossbreed of the Ţurcană breed (Figure 2) was adopted along with 
the mountain ecotype of the Ţisigai breed. 
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Currently, the Ţisigai breed represents about 26% of the total numbers of sheep in 
Romania, and is raised in the hilly, plateau, depression areas, and, to a lesser extent, in some 
sub-mountain areas. The Ţurcană breed also comes from Ovis vignei arkal, having 
phylogenetic evolution and obvious phenotypic similarities, production, resistance and 
behavior resembling some breeds and other rustic breeds from Bulgaria, Greece, Yugoslavia, 
Italy, and former USSR. It is the oldest breed in Romania, and its evolution dates back to 
ancient times. 
 

 
Figure 2: Turcană sheep 

 
The Turcana (Figure 2) continues to be the breed that holds the highest proportion (40%) 

of the total population. 3-4 decades ago, it represented over 60% of the population, growing 
both in the lowland and hill and mountain areas by virtue of its exceptional resistance and 
adaptability to different natural environmental conditions. This was maintained until 1950-1955 
when the transformation of sheep was undertaken from thick wool sheep into semi-fine and 
fine wool producing sheep. It was accomplished by crossing Turcana with Ţisigai in the hilly 
areas, and with Merinos in the plain areas. At present, it is widespread in the sub-mountainous 
and mountainous areas of the country, but sporadic herds continue to be increased in the hilly 
areas as well. Within this Turcana breed, 4 phenotypic variances are distinguished: white, black, 
grey and rotca. The white variety is the most frequent and widespread. It is especially 
appreciated for white wool from which clothes, Persian carpet and other folk-art products are 
made. This variety is the best milk producer breed. The black variety is raised in small numbers, 
especially in central and northern Romania where the sheep are crossed with Karakul rams to 
obtain skins. The grey variety is widespread in the hilly and sub-mountainous areas of northern 
Moldova, adjoining the localities of Bacău, Botoşani, Suceava and Piatra-Neamţ. Both wool and 
"embers" are Brumaire. Due to their distinct morphoproductive characteristics and reproductive 
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isolation, the Brumaire variety can be considered an independent breed. The improvement of 
this variety is to obtain valuable skins and to increase the milk production. The rotca variety 
(Figure 3) differs from the other varieties, especially by its "cap" horns twisted in the shape of a 
corkscrew, which is why it is having a different phylogenetic evolution. 
 

 
Figure 3: Rotca sheep 

 

4. Methodology 
 

This research was performed on Tisigai and Turcana breeds of sheep. The total 
number of animals was 413 heads (Table 2). The age of the sheep studied was between 5 
months and 6 years. The samples were analyzed for herd, milk production, wool 
production, meat production, the production of skins, furs and hides, the shelters and 
veterinary sanitary requirements during sheep breeding. 

In the table 2, data of Ţisigai and Ţurcană sheep breeds is presented. In the two breeds, 
a very small percentage of sheep is registered having problems. Out of total 413 sheep, 202 
(49%) sheep were milking, while 100 (24%) were barren sheep. 20 sheep had problems with 
calving. The feeding of sheep consists of grazing during the summer at low altitude and alpine 
pasture, and the fodder is produced within the farm during the winter. 
 
Table 2: The sample of the sheep Țisigai and Țurcană studied 

Breeds Total No. of 
Animals 

Sheep 
producing 

milk 

Barren 
sheep 

Sheep 
having 

problems 

Rams Other 
sheep 

Turcana 228 100 60 15 10 43 
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Tisigai 185 102 40 5 6 32 

Total 413 202 100 20 16 75 

 

5. Result and Discussion 
 
5.1 Milk Production 

Since the Ţurcană breed among all local breeds produces more milk, the milk 
production, on an average, is 80-110 liters per lactation (Lavinia, 2018); whereas improved 
variety of this breed produces 140-160 liters. The protein content is between 5.70% and 
5.83% (Table 3). The fat content of milk progressively increases as the lactation progresses. 
Similarly, the protein content also increases (Șonea, Maria, and Ionela, 2020), but has lower 
values. 
 
Table 3: Monthly dynamics of the average protein content (n = sample size) 

 
Year 

 
n 

Average
 % of 

protein 
per 

lactation 

Average percentage of protein per lactation per month 
Month 

1 
Month 

2 
Month 

3 
Month 

4 
Month 

5 
Month 

6 
Month 

7 

2015 45 5.83 5.69 5.86 5.10 5.86 6.13 6.38 - 

2016 52 5.70 5.59 5.63 5.07 5.68 6.03 6.21 - 

2017 50 5.77 5.62 5.73 5.11 5.79 5.98 6.42 - 

2018 45 5.79 5.59 5.69 5.09 5.83 5.86 6.04 6.48 

2019 25 5.86 5.68 5.72 5.13 5.69 6.11 6.19 6.56 

 
In terms of fat content or protein content, the sheep reared at lower altitude are no 

significantly different from those raised in high-altitude (alpine) pastures. In both the cases, 
the protein content marked a slight decrease in the third month, which corresponds to the 
largest amount of milk (Lavinia, 2018). It shows that sheep raised in low altitude meadows 
are better than those raised in alpine pastures for the purpose of hay production (Lavinia, 
2017). The use of low altitude meadows for hay production is more rational than their use 
as pasture. 
 
5.2 Wool Production 

The structure of the sheep hairs is important for wool production. The fibrillar 
composition and shape of the strands are determined by the characteristics of the follicular 
group. The hair follicles exist in two layers: one deeper layer correspond to the primary follicles, 
which generate long and thick fibers; and another superficial layer corresponds to the secondary 
follicles that generate short and thin fibers responsible for determining structurally the conical 
shape of the strand. In general, the wool produced from the hairs of Ţurcană sheep is rough. 
When washed, it loses 30%-35% of weight (Figure 4). The washing efficiency varies between 
65% and 70% in the sheep raised in mountainous conditions. The amount of wool varies 
depending on the feeding conditions and the growing area.  

Wool production, calculated at STAS yield of 53% (Table 4), resulted on an average 
amount of wool per animal is given in table 4 having values of standard deviation and 
coefficient of variability. 
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Table 4: Data of wool production by Turcana breed 

Year Rams Adult sheep 
n x ± sx s cv  n x ± sx s cv 

2015 17 3.87 ± 0.08 0.34 8.78 345 2.75 ± 0.75 0.75 27.24 

2016 20 3.27 ± 0.08 0.39 11.91 395 2.33 ± 0.02 0.33 14.23 

2017 23 3.18 ± 0.07 0.38 11.92 341 2.25 ± 0.01 0.28 12.47 

2018 18 3.63 ± 0.11 0.46 12.66 348 2.43 ± 0.30 0.56 23.25 

2019 21 3.88 ± 0.07 0.36 9.27 334 2.54 ± 0.01 0.31 12.20 

n = sample size 
x ± sx = average wool production per animal in kg 
s = standard deviation 
cv = coefficient of variability in % 
 

 
Figure 4: Washed wool obtained from the Turcana breed 

 
The wool washing efficiency (Figure 4) is influenced by hereditary characters and 

environmental factors. The percentage of impurities in the wool is closely related to the 
care and maintenance of sheep during herding, grazing and shelter care. The variation in 
the wool production (Table 4) is the outcome of some feeding errors. The most important 
physical and technological properties of wool include the length of the strands, the fineness 
of the fibers, their strength and extensibility. In general, the characteristics of wool differ 
from one ecotype of sheep breed to the another, and show a great variability in the coat, 
from individual to individual, both in terms of diameter and length (Figure 3). Such 
variation is also observed in the type of strand, pigmentation and degree of corrugation of 
the wool fibers. According to the absolute length of wool fibers, we have three types of 
fibers: long – over 16 cm; medium (9-15 cm) and short 8 cm. Short fibers have a weight of 
30%, medium fibers 46.25%, and long fibers 23%. The absolute average length is 
determined on fiber sections and is illustrated in table 5.  
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Table 5: The relative and absolute length (cm) of the wool fibers 

Relative length 
(cm) 

Absolute length (cm) 
n x ± sx cv (%) 

24.0 195 12.32 ± 0.48 51.29 

27.0 136 16.08 ± 0.34 43.32 

20.0 149 11.73 ± 1.30 31.62 

23.0 181 13.85 ± 0.31 29.38 

17.0 124 9.07 ± 0.39 48.40 

20.0 138 9.54 ± 0.51 59.64 

18.0 117 9.52 ± 0.36 41.70 

24.0 118 12.60 ± 0.56 48.80 

16.0 120 9.95 ± 0.33 36.18 

21.0 132 12.66 ± 0.45 39.09 

n = sample size 
x ± sx = average wool production per animal in kg 
cv = coefficient of variability in % 
 

The data in the table 6 summarizes that the average diameter the fibers in the middle 
section is 72.42 microns in the long ones, 41.22 microns in the medium sized and 37.13 
microns in the short ones. The variability in the diameter of long fibers, which increases 
from base to tip, is explained by different feeding conditions during the year and the 
physiological condition of the sheep. The larger diameter is obtained in May-September 
period when the sheep are grazed and weaned feeding the lambs. 

The average diameter is presented in the table 6. On an average, the diameter per 
1500 fibres is 50.29 microns with a coefficient of variability of 30.2%. This data exhibit that 
the shape and structure of the strand and the degree of corrugation have correlation with 
the absolute average length, the average diameter, the types of fiber in the strand, and the 
level of wool production. The wool characteristics depend on different biotypes of the 
Ţurcană breed. It indicates that the future research must focus on selecting the most 
productive biotypes for increasing and improving the wool production. Absolute tear 
strength and extensibility are important properties of fiber, as they determine the strength 
and plasticity of wool fabrics. These properties are closely correlated with the fineness of the 
fiber, in the sense that the fine fibers have a lower strength and extensibility than the thick 
ones, thus having a correlation with the body region and environmental factors.  
 
Table 6: The average diameter of the types of fibers in the strand of Ţurcană sheep  

Specification Type of fiber Fiber section 
location 

Number 
of fibers 

Diameter (in micron) 
x ± sx cv 

Sample of 
10 sheep 

Long middle 500 72.42 ± 0.64 19.4 

Medium sized middle 500 41.22 ± 0.58 31.3 

Short middle 500 37.13 ± 0.49 29.3 

Median -  -  1500 50.26 ± 0.52 30.2 

 
5.3. Meat Production 

The research undertaken in recent years highlights that the Ţurcană and Ţisigai 
breeds are utilized for meat production of superior qualities. The rational use of improved 
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adult sheep for meat production should be given due importance (Gavojdian et al., 2012). 
20-30% increase in meat quality was recorded if sheep was reconditioned, thus contributing 
to raising the economic efficiency of the meat production units based on large flocks of 
sheep (Figure 6). 

In Romania, out of the 8 million sheep destined for meat production, annually 3 million 
heads represent the adult, reformed sheep, out of which over 1 million are of the Ţurcană 
breed. Therefore, the rational use of reformed adult sheep for meat production is an action 
that should be given due importance. Only by reconditioning the reformed sheep can increase 
the meat by 20-30% with improvement of its quality, thus contributing to raising the 
economic efficiency of the units with large flocks of sheep (Figure 7). 
 
5.4 Production of Hides, Skins and Furs 

The Ţurcană breed produces high-quality leathers. The skin from Ţurcană is more 
resistant because the collagen fibers are woven together in a denser structure. The skin is 
also more resistant to elongation and tearing. This resistance of the skin is the result of the 
lower number of hair follicles per unit area. The thickness of the skin is in two layers: the 
primary follicles are deeper, and the secondary follicles are closer to the surface of the skin 
(Figure 6). The quality of the skins is determined by the conditioning by a series of natural 
and genetic factors e.g., individuality, sex, health, skin size during pruning, physiological 
condition of the animal, slaughtering season, age, feeding conditions, care and shelter.  

Ţurcană lambs are slaughtered for fur before the wool exceeds 3-5 cm length. Fur is 
produced under strict compliance of the sanitary-veterinary measures.  
 
Calendar of sanitary-veterinary actions 

Sheep utilization systems guide to take measures to prevent and combat different 
diseases. 

In sheep, morbidity and losses are the consequence of diseases caused by non-sanitary 
conditions. Such diseases are chiefly parasitic diseases, especially those come from pasture 
(Figure 9). Therefore, to ensure better health of animals, strict supervision of sheep applying 
clinical observations, anatomical-pathological examinations, feed control, hygiene 
maintenance, etc. is necessary.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Sheep carcass 
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The sanitary-veterinary actions undertaken are grouped as follows: 
 
Purpose: Detection / Prevention / Tackling 
Specifics: Mandatory / Optional / Of necessity 
Season: Stable / Pasture 
Growth and exploitation: Extensive / Intensive  
 

 
Figure 6: Sheep semi-casing Turcană 

 
 

 
Figure 7: Sheep skin coat               Figure 8: Prime wool, shearing sheep 
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Figure 9: Sheep fold 

 

 
Figure 10: Traditional shelter for sheep 
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Regarding the sanitary-veterinary actions in the extensive exploitation system, they 
are grouped as follows: 
 
a) In the winter season, under stable conditions, the following is performed: 

1. general and permanent control of feeding in order to prevent abortions, infections 
such as hysteresis, hypogalaxy and lung diseases in lambs; 
2. immuno-prophylactic actions, which consist of the serological examination for the 
detection of epididymitis and tuberculosis separately; vaccinations against 
anaerobiosis, salmonellar abortion and agalaxia; 
3. antiparasitic actions, which consist of the detection of scabies, the isolation and 
treatment of animals with local lesions, and treatment against fasciolosis, estrosis. 

 
b) In the spring season, once the grazing is done, the following is performed: 

1. vaccination against anthrax and enterotoxemia in lambs; 
2. organization of prophylactic grazing; 
3. antiparasitic actions, such as pasture control and ameliorating and chemical 
interventions on them. 

 
Regarding the sanitary-veterinary actions in the intensive fattening system, they are 
grouped as follows: 
 
A) For young: 

1. Organization of the in-patient and the sanitary-veterinary provider (Figure10); 
2. Loss according to possible clinical signs, especially hypotrepsic ones; prophylactic 
treatments against pulmonary diseases and against pulmonary and gastric 
strongylatoses; 
3. Surveillance of feed to avoid indigestion, biochemical indigestion, uro-lithiasis, 
listeriosis; 
4. Treatments against scabies, monilioze, dictiocaulosis; 
5. Vaccinations. 

 
B) For adult sheep: 

1. Treatment against scabies, fasciolosis and dictyocaulosis, pododermatitis; 
2. Vaccinations against anaerobes, foot-and-mouth disease and anthrax. 

 
The lambs are vaccinated with Evomec and the yolk treatment. The bathing is also 

done with Lindaved once a year in spring. Pruning is done twice a year in spring and 
autumn.  
 

6. Conclusion  
 

Sheep breeding is a traditional activity. The diversity of the products they produce, 
the low energy and fodder consumption make the breeding and utilization of sheep a 
sustainable and profitable activity. Raising traditional sheep breeds (e.g., Tisigai and Turcana) 
in the mountain areas has sustained for centuries. The local people consider Tisigai and 
Turcana sheep breeds perfectly adapting to geo-climatic and transhumance conditions, 
providing them with daily necessities, and producing the products for market. There are 
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areas in Romania having preserved valuable specimens of sheep, the traditions and customs 
related to the breeding and harnessing these sheep. These specimens, which represent the 
genetic stock of the traditional breeds, can be used in the larger breeding program of sheep 
in the mountainous areas of Romania. 
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Abstract 
Camels are vital to the daily life of all desert dwellers, especially Bedouins, for whom they form a 
source of food, a means of transportation and recreation. To appreciate the unique contribution that 
Arabian camels make towards the community life and the history of the desert lands, in this paper, 
the pastoral production systems observed across three major regions - Butana, Kordofan and Darfur 
- are discussed. The field survey based study was conducted from August 2011 to May 2014 using 
structured interview method to determine the limitations and challenges faced by camel pastoral 
community in main camel production regions of Sudan. The results revealed that the average of 
calving interval was 30 months; male camel is rutting for 3 months during rainy season. She-camel 
gives birth to 6-8 calves throughout the life. The average milk yield was 3 liters per day with the 
lactation period extended to more than 10 months. The calf is weaned for 10 months or more. Social 
prestige and continuity of traditional heritage are the major reasons for keeping animals rather than 
economic revenue. However, it was found that the security issues are limiting camel breeding 
practices and pastoralists’ movement in the semi-desert and mountain regions. Internal conflicts 
between farmers and pastoralists that often develop into tribal wars also affected pastoral 
production systems. Such constraints in addition to the lack of government support and favorable 
policies present major challenges to camel pastoral system in the region. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The camel is an important species uniquely adapted to hot and arid environments 
(Schwartz, 1992) and contributes significantly to the food security of nomadic pastoral 
households. This unique adaptability makes this species ideal for human use in the arid and 
semi-arid land conditions. The contributions of camels to the human welfare in the 
developing countries are generally obscured by several factors, which tend to underestimate 
their true value. Firstly, the estimates of camel populations are usually inaccurate due to 
the lack of a periodical census. Secondly, their products seldom enter a formal marketing 
system; thus, their contribution to subsistence and the national economy is rarely realized 
(Njiru, 1993).  

Ahmed and Iqbal (2012) stated that the productivity of the animal depends on 
genetics, health status, and management. Proper management and health practices 
ultimately lead to improved production and reproduction. The existing traditional 
management practices of camel production require interventions for the improvement 
of camel productivity. Increasing human population pressure and declining per capita 
production of food in Africa precipitated an urgent need to develop previously marginal 
resources, such as the semi-arid and arid rangelands, and to optimize their utilization 
through appropriate livestock production systems among which camel production is 
certainly the most suitable (Schwartz, 1992). Despite the camel’s considerable 
contribution to food security in semi-dry and dry zones, and existence as a major 
component of the agro-pastoral systems in vast pastoral areas in Africa and Asia, little 
is known about its production potential and production systems compared to other 
domestic animals. Most of the previous research conducted on camels stresses on 
diseases, reproductive physiology, and characterization (Mohammed, 2000). The 
available information on camel production potential and production systems, especially 
in Sudan, remains inadequate. Pastoral camel production is under pressure because of 
multiple changes in the production environment. Increasing human population pressure 
on pastoral grazing areas and the economic implications resulting from diseases and 
lack of veterinary services are some of the factors that adversely affect traditional camel 
production. Additionally, reproductive performance is low in camels due to late first 
parturition, long parturition intervals, and high calf mortality. Improvement in 
reproductive performance and reduction of animal losses by management measures that 
apply to a mobile system, appear to offer possibilities of increasing camel productivity 
and capacity to support the increasing human population. An adequate understanding 
of traditional camel production practices forms the foundation on which improvements 
and innovations could be based (Farah et al., 2004). In line with this objective, current 
study was carried out in three main regions of camel production in Sudan. The main 
aim is to clarify the camel management systems, husbandry practices, and cameleer’s 
constraints and challenges. Additionally, we also identify the socio-economic values of 
camel, and contribution of camel products to the improvement of overall household 
incomes.  
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2. Methodology  
 
2.1 Study Areas 

The study was conducted in major camel production regions of Sudan, which 
comprise Butana, Kordofan, and Darfur.Description of the regions is as follows. 
 
2.1.1 The Butana region 

Butana lies in the Sahel zone of Sudan, surrounded with mountains in the east, 
center, and south. It is bounded by the river Nile and Blue Nile from the west, River Atbara 
from north and Geddarif railways on the eastern and southern boundaries (Map 1). It covers 
an area of approximately 12,000 square kilometers (Abusin, 1990). The Butana is located at 
the cusp of climatic and ecological transition zone that has Savannah in the south and 
Sahara in the north. Based on the long-term average precipitation, Sahel is marked by 
annual precipitation of up to 100 mm in the North and 600 in the South. Duration of the 
rain varies from 2 to 5 months (June to September/October). The extreme spatial and 
temporal variability of rainfall resulting from the inter-annual fluctuations in the north-
ward drift of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) leads to unpredictability in the 
rainy season, and thus, to the recurring drought events at an irregular interval. 

According to Al-Khouri and Majid (2000), inter-annual variability of the rainfall with 
the severe drought events leads to a natural shift in the vegetation pattern across several 
hundred kilometers. The temperature in the Butana is generally considered high all-round 
the year, with a drop in July and August as a result of moisture and cloudiness. It rises 
again by September, and then drops to a minimum with the advance of cool Northern 
winds during November. Highest temperature is recorded in April, while January remains 
the coldest month (Abusin, 1990).  

There are three main types of natural vegetation found across Butana. Acacia trees 
form the major perennial vegetation, including Acacia terlilus, Acacia seyal, and Acacia 
mellifera. The shrubs are the second perennial vegetation found in Butana and it includes 
bushy grasses scattered all over the region. The third type includes the annual grasses and 
herbs. These herbaceous plants are dominant during the wet season and only a few species 
sustain during the dry season. During the rainy season, the low areas that remain covered in 
water for a long time become less vegetated due to the spoilage of seeds. The variation in the 
rainfall in addition to the variations in relief, drainage, and parent material produce a clear 
local difference in the Butana soil.  
 
2.1.2 The Kordofan region 

Kordofan region is located in an arid and semi-desert ecological zone that is surrounded 
by the mountains both in the north and south. It is located between 12°: 25`- 13°: 45`N and 
longitudes 24°:45`- 30°:30` E. The rainy season in this zone is shorter and only extends from 
July to October with August being the wettest month. The average annual rainfall estimated 
in this region was 298 mm with uniform relative humidity ranging between 22-25% in the 
dry season and 75% during the rainy season. Wind velocity is usually less than 8 km/hour. 
The vegetation cover which is a reflection of that climatic zone and soil type range from a 
sparse growth of drought-resistant grasses and dwarf scrub in the north through a belt of 
open wood and grass in semi–arid central region to open forest in the well-watered south. 
The common trees belong to the species of genus Acacia. Whereas, the vegetation covers 
includes grasses, herbs, shrubs, and small trees. Livestock and its product form the primary 
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source of income for over 60% of the population in this region. A traditional system of 
cropping in combination with animal husbandry predominates the state (MARF, 2007). Total 
animal units in the state are estimated at 6 million. The animals raised mainly include sheep, 
goats, cattle and camel. In the northern part of the state, land use is characterized by a mobile 
pastoral system practiced by different nomadic tribes where each tribe has its predefined 
territory. In the southern part of the state, land use is characterized by a sedentary agro-
pastoralist system. There are three main types of soil are widely distributed in Kordofan state: 
sandy soil in the northern, clay soil in the southern part, and Guarded soil distributed all over 
the state as stated by MOARF (2004). 
 
2.1.3 Darfur region 

Darfur is a hilly area that has rich natural resource base with fertile land suitable for 
grazing pasture, forest, and water sources. Relatively better rainfall and existing seasonal 
rivers make the region fertile and less prone to droughts (Abusin, 1990). The samples were 
collected from the area in the Darfur region, which lies between latitude 14.45º – 11º N and 
longitude 22º - 24º E. Topographically, Darfur has basement rocks and is covered with a 
thin layer of sandy soil. Basement rock is too infertile to be farmed but provides sporadic 
forest cover that can be grazed by animals. Another feature of Darfur is the Marrah 
Mountains i.e. the volcanic plugs created by a massif that rise up to a peak at Deriba crater 
where there is a small area observing temperate climate, high rainfall, and permanent 
springs of water (MOARF, 2004). The vegetation covering the rangeland includes grasses, 
shrubs, and trees (Map 2). 
 
2.2 Survey Protocol  
Data was collected through a survey that helped in identifying camel pastoralists and their 
views regarding the aspects including herd composition, milk production, calving 
management, restriction methods of calving suckling, milking times and methods, socio-
economic value of camel, production and reproduction limitations, breed ecotypes, and 
breeding in dromedary camels under traditional management systems and nutritional 
evaluation of natural pasture across all the study sites. The survey was carried out using 
different methods as described below.  
 
2.2.1 Questionnaire and data collection 

Data was collected from 170 camel pastoralists1, camel herders2, and camel owners3 in 
the Butana, Kordofan, and Darfur regions using structured questionnaire. The questionnaire 
was prepared to inquire about various aspects of camel management systems, and related 
constraints faced by the pastoralists. A detailed structured questionnaire was used to collect 
information from camel herders and owners in different regions. Simultaneously, 
interviews were also conducted during the field visits (Table 1). The questionnaire was pre-
tested to check the clarity and appropriateness of the questions.  
 
  

                                                 
1 Camel pastoralist: The pastoralist is the person who rear camel herd against monthly wage from owner of the 

herd. 
2 Camel herder: The herder is the person who owns a herd of camels and rearing of them himself. 
3 Camel owner: The owner is the person who owns a herd of camels and does not rear himself, but hires someone 

to rearing it. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basement_rock
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marrah_Mountains
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marrah_Mountains
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massif
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deriba_crater
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temperate_climate
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2.2.2 Direct communication and field visits 
Some of the information collected during interviews was supported by field visits and 

meeting with chairmen of pastoralists unions in study areas. All visits and communications 
were carried out during the wet and dry seasons from August 2011 to May 2014. 
 

 
Map 1: Butana region         Map 2: Darfur and Kordofan regions 

         
Table 1: The regions selected for the survey of the camel management system 

Region Number of Interviewees 
Butana 50 

Kordofan 60 

Darfur 60 

Total 170 

 
In addition, the samples of straws and stoves from residues of agricultural rain-fed 

production crops were also collected to identify their applicability in satisfying the nutritional 
requirements of camels and their feasibility in formulating desirable feed concentrates. 
 
2.2.3 Data analysis 

The professional version of Statistics 10 analytical software was used to develop 
comparison between the three study areas. Results are represented mainly in the form of 
descriptive statistical summaries. 
 

3. Results 
 
3.1 General Information 

All the pastoralists interviewed were males. The majority of respondents (76%) were 
illiterate followed by those who completed primary school (21%), followed by those who 
completed secondary school (2.5%). There were fewer university graduates (0.5%) (Table 2). 
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Table 2: General information about interviewers 

Regions N 
Level of Education (%) Interviewees (%) 

Illiterate Primary Secondary Graduates Owner herder 
Owner 
herder 

Butana 50 68 22 8 2 26 40 34 

Kordofan 60 78 22 0 0 1 23 76 

Darfur 60 80 20 0 0 28 27 45 

Total  170 76 21 2.5 0.5 21 29 50 

 
The majority of respondents were both owner and herders of the camels, followed by 

those who only owned a camel and then who is working as a herder of camel (Table 2). 
Most of the camel herders and owners (56%) were of young age ranging between 25 and 
45 years, followed by below 25 years old (22%) and above 45 years old (22%). Whereas, 
the majority of camel herders and owners were 83% married, but fewer (14%) were single 
and divorced (3%) (Table 3). 
 
Table 3: Age and marital status of interviewers  

Regions  N            Age (%) Martial status of interviewees (%) 
˂ 25 
years 

25-45 
years 

˃ 45 
years 

Single married divorced 

Butana 50 18 66 16 12 88 0 

Kordofan 60 32 47 21 8 87 5 

Darfur 60 16 57 27 23 73 4 

Overall 170 22 56 22 14 83 3 

 
3.2 Herd Composition and Structure 

The result revealed that the size of the camel herd varies from region to region. The 
wide proportion of participants in Butana (60%) and Darfur (47%) held bigger herd size (more 
than 50 heads) compared to Kordofan region, while majority of participants in Kordofan had 
middle herd size (20-50 heads) compared to other regions. Generally, majority of participants 
(49%) had biggest herd size exceeding 50 heads of camel. Whereas, Arabi camel breed are 
most dominant camel herds (66%) in Sudan followed by Anafi and Bushari breed. The result 
of the survey (Table 4) reflects that Arabi camel breed is highly preferable breed in main 
camel production regions of Sudan. 
 
Table 4: The herd size 

Regions N 
Herd size (%) Camel breeds (%) 

˂ 20 
heads 

20-50 heads ˃50 heads Anafi Bishri Arabi others 

Butana 50 0 40 60 12 12 76 0 

Kordofan 60 13 47 40 8 17 75 0 

Darfur 60 18 35 47 35 15 47 3 

Total  170 10 41 49 18 15 66 1 
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In this survey, it was recorded that female camel formed a higher percentage (46%) 
in the herd. Clearly, the female camel acquired highest proportion (58%) of the herd in the 
Butana region compared to Kordofan and Darfur. Whereas the number of male camels 
recorded the highest percentage (55%) of the herd in Kordofan region followed by Darfur 
region (45%), and very few males camels were present in the herds of Butana region. It was 
only one male camel in the herd as shown in table 5. 
 
Table 5: The percentage of matured male and she-camel in the herd 

Regions N 
No. of females (%) No. of males (%) 

˂ 15 heads 15-40 heads 
˃ 40 
heads 

1 2-3 ˃3 

Butana 50 0 42 58 54 40 6 

Kordofan 60 20 40 40 15 30 55 

Darfur 60 23 37 40 18 37 45 

Total  170 14 40 46 28 35 37 

 
The majority of respondents (70%) from Darfur region have seen an increase in the 

camel population. In contrast, the highest percentage of respondents (52%) from the Butana 
region said that camel population has decreased. Generally, the results of this study reveal 
the increasing trend in camel population (Table 6). The preferable color of camel was asked; 
and respondents indicated that red camel is the most preferable among majority (50%) of 
respondents in the three regions followed by dark brown camel (18%), yellow camel (17%) 
and white camel (12%), which is least preferred by the herders in three regions. The yellow 
camel is also rarely preferred in the Butana region. 
  
Table 6: The status of the camel population and preferred color 

Regions N 

Status of camel population 
(%) 

Preferred color (%) 

Increasing Decreasing Fixed Black 
Dark  

brown 
Yellow Red White 

Butana 50 20 52 28 8 10 0 64 18 

Kordofan 60 55 28 17 0 8 28 47 17 

Darfur 60 70 17 13 0 35 18 44 3 

Total 170 50 31 19 3 18 17 50 12 

 
3.3 Camel Husbandry Practices 

The findings of the study revealed that (80%) of the camel herders prefer grazing in 
natural pastures (Table 7). The majority of the pastoralists (56%) provide camels with fodder 
from crop residues in specially rainfed agricultural areas of Butana region. Generally, the 
result revealed that the majority of participants (58%) depend on water sources from the 
annual river in rainy season. Majority of the herders (42%) in Butana depend on the river 
water and there is no irrigation canal available in Kordofan and Darfur region.  
 
Table 7: Feeding and watering system of camel 

Regions N 
Feeding of camel (%) Watering of camel (%) 

Pasture fodder Pasture & River Annua Half year Irrigation Ground 
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fodder l river river canal water 

Butana 50 36 8 56 42 4 16 32 4 

Kordofan 60 26 18 33 18 20 12 0 2 

Darfur 60 46 18 3 0 36 23 0 1 

Total  170 80 26 64 40 58 43 16 5 

 
The majority of camel herders and owners (45%) were found to be adapted to the 

semi-nomadic management system in all regions (Table 8). 70% of the respondents were 
engaged in nomadic camel rearing system in Darfur followed by Kordofan and the low 
percentages (14%) were observed in Butana. Additionally, data also suggest that the 
majority of camel owners and herders (91%) do not prefer crossbreeding within their herd 
(Table 8). 
 
Table 8: The camel breeding systems 

Region N 
Management system (%) 

NBH cross-breeding 
(%) 

Transhumant Nomadic 
Semi-

nomadic 
Sedentary yes No. 

Butana 50 0 14 66 20 18 82 

Kordofan 60 0 42 48 10 7 93 

Darfur 60 0 70 23 7 5 95 

Total 170 0 43 45 12 9 91 

 
This survey indicates that 55% of the camel owners do not have a clear purpose for 

rearing camels. It is only because they have inherited the herd from their parents they 
continue their traditional occupation (Table 9). However, for 33% of the respondents, camel 
rearing was economically profitable from trade point of view. For only 8% of them, camels 
were integral part of household food security and livelihood. 
 
Table 9: The purposes of camel breeding in the traditional system (%) 

Regions N Inherited Livelihood 
Profit and 

export 
Social 

Butana 50 60 8 28 4 

Kordofan 60 58 5 35 2 

Darfur 60 48 12 33 7 

Total  170 55 8 32 5 

 
3.4 Camel Production and Reproduction Traits 

The results of the current study revealed that the majority (75%) of the female camels 
attain puberty at the age of 4-5 years (Table 10). The data revealed that majority of 
participants (60%) confirmed that a high sexual ability of Sudanese male camels; the male 
camel can mate more than 8 females during rutting season. Highest percentage (65%) of 
male camel sexual ability was recorded in Darfur region followed Butana region. 

Evidently, majority of the participants (80%) confirmed 1-5% of abortions happening 
among their camels in base year in the Butana region. In general, wide proportion of 
participants (62%) had stated that 1-5% of abortions occurr annually in all regions (Table 11). 
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Table 10: The puberty age of female camel and the ability of male 

Region N 
Puberty age  (%) 

No. of female camel mated by 
male camel  (%) in a rutting 

season 
˂4 yrs 4-5 yrs ˃5 yrs 3-5 6-8 ˃8 

Butana 50 8 86 6 16 26 58 

Kordofan 60 28 62 10 0 25 35 

Darfur 60 13 80 7 17 18 65 

Total  170 17 75 8 11 29 60 

  
Table 11: The percentage of abortion among camel herds per year 

Regions N 0 % 1 – 5% ˃ 5% 
Butana 50 4 80 16 

Kordofan 60 30 53 17 

Darfur 60 33 55 12 

Total  170 23 62 15 

 
During the period of this study, the majority of camel herders (57%) began milking the 

female camels on the third day of calving, especially in Kordofan (77%). 40% herders started 
milking on the first day immediately (Table 12). The result of the survey indicates that a high 
percentage of camel (89%) lactate for more than 9 months in all the study regions. 
 
Table 12: The start of milking and the length of the lactation period 

Regions N 
Start of milking after calving (%) Long lactation period (%) 

1st day 2nd day 3rd day 6-9 month ˃9 month 
Butana 50 40 36 24 14 86 

Kordofan 60 11 12 77 5 95 

Darfur 60 22 17 61 15 85 

Total  170 23 20 57 11 89 

 
The data shown in table 13 reflects that the majority of female camels (53%) produced 

8-10 calves during the productive life in the pastoral system prevalent in all regions. 
 
Table 13: The number of calving during the  reproductive age of she-camel (%) 

Regions N 5-7 calves 8 – 10 calves ˃10 calves 
Butana 50 36 40 24 

Kordofan 60 25 58 17 

Darfur 60 13 60 27 

Total  170 24 53 23 

 
The results show a high percentage (46%) of camels produce a milk yield of less than 

3 liters per day in all regions. In the Kordofan region, it was recorded that around 57% 
camels produced milk of 3-6 liters/day/head (Table 14). Many factors including type of 
breed, season, availability of feeds, and water sources were found to be affecting the milk 
yields. Table (15) shows the majority of calves (84%) were weaned off within 10 months 
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postpartum in all regions. However, calves in the pastoral system were allowed a direct 
contact during the daylight with the dam even up to 2 years. 
 
Table 14: The camel milk yield in free range (%) 

Region N ˂3 litres 3 - 6 litres ˃ 6 litres 
Butana 50 60 28 12 

Kordofan 60 36 57 7 

Darfur 60 45 38 17 

Total  170 46 42 12 

 
Table 15: The percentage of calf age at weaning 

Regions N 6-7 months 8 – 10 months ˃10 months 
Butana 50 0 16 84 

Kordofan 60 0 9 91 

Darfur 60 11 12 77 

Total 170 4 12 84 

 
The camel herders practiced traditional methods for calve weaning and restricted 

suckling throughout the day such as Sawrar, Shomal, Hasaka, as shown in table 16. The 
majority (50%) of camel herders practiced Sawrar method, followed by Shomal method, 
and little number of herders used Hasaka method. Very few herders just used pen to 
restrict calves from suckling. The Sawrar method is considered the main method for calve 
weaning in Kordofan region. 
 
Table 16: The traditional methods of calf weaning and restricted suckling (%) 

Regions N Sawrar4 Shomal5 Hasaka6 
Restricted to 

pens 
Butana 50 46 48 2 4 

Kordofan 60 73 5 21 1 

Darfur 60 30 23 5 42 

Total  170 50 23 10 17 

 
In the table 17, the results revealed that the majority (81%) of camel herders are 

allowing calf to suckling their dam before the beginning of the milking procedure. This 
method is traditional adopted in all camel regions. On the other hand, the highest 
percentage of participants (68%) said that lactating she-camel can be milked twice a day. 
This method is practiced more in Kordofan than in Darfur. Whereas camel herders in 
Butana milk a she-camel three times a day. 

The highest percentage (58%) of respondents confirmed that the rutting season of a 
male camel is about 2-3 months in Kordofan (Table 18). While, almost 56% of camel 
herders in Butana, believed that the length of the rutting season of a male camel is more 

                                                 
4 Sawrar: Traditional method use to cover udder teats by camel feces to restrict suckling by calve. 
5 Shomal: Traditional method where udder teats are covered by a piece of cloth or plastic bag to prevent calve 

suckling. 
6 Hasaka: Traditional method where a chunk ofwood is put in the  calve’s mouth to restrict it from  suckling the 

dam. 
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than 3 months. It was found that the majority of male camels were rutting in the rainy 
season rather than the winter across all the study regions. 
 
Table 17: The methods of milk letdown and milking times (%) 

Regions N 
Suckling 
of calf 

Without 
calf 

Both 
methods 

1 time Twice 3 times 

Butana 50 80 12 8 0 56 44 

Kordofan 60 93 6 1 0 68 32 

Darfur 60 71 20 9 28 58 16 

Total  170 81 13 6 10 61 29 

 
Table 18: The percentage of rutting season length and season of rutting 

Regions N 
Long of rutting season 

The main season of 
rutting 

˂2 
months 

2-3 
months 

˃ 3 
months 

Rainy Winter 

Butana 50 4 40 56 68 32 

Kordofan 60 16 58 26 88 12 

Darfur 60 36 33 30 71 28 

Total  170 20 44 36 76 24 

 
Generally, majority of the respondents (55%) confirmed that the calving interval of she-

camels ranged from 20-30 months postpartum (Table 19). On the other hand, majority of 
Darfur camel herders confirmed that the period between calving ranged from 15 to 20 months. 

 
Table 19: The percentages of calving interval in the pastoral system 

 
The majority of the respondents from Butana (74%) and Kordofan (41%) said that the 

main sign of the estrus cycle is the swelling of the vulva (Table 20).  In contrast, the highest 
percentage of camel herders confirmed that the main sign of estrus cycle is seeking male in 
Darfur. On the other hand, the highest percentage of herders (93%) believed that the raising 
of tails is the main sign of pregnancy among the camels in Kordofan, followed by Butana 
and Darfur region. Moreover, the highest percentage (53%) of camel pastoralists have seen a 
swelling of the udder is the main sign of parturition in Kordofan followed Butana region. 

In the table 21, the result of the survey revealed that the highest percentage of 
herders (44%) in Butana mentioned more than 5% of the calving mortality ratio in their 
herds. The highest percentage of herders (73%) reported the ratio of mortality ranged from 
1 to 5% in the herd in Kordofan. 
 

Regions N ˂15 months 15-20 
months 

20-30 
months 

˃30 months 

Butana 50 0 14 64 22 

Kordofan 60 0 30 62 8 

Darfur 60 0 46 42 12 

Total  170 0 31 55 14 
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Table 20: The reproduction signs among the camels identifiedby the herders (%) 

Reproduction signs Butana Kordofan Darfur Total 
Sign of estrus cycle:  
Frequent urination 12 6 20 13 

Swelling of vulva 74 41 13 45 

Seeking  male 14 53 67 42 

Sign of parturition:    
Isolation  6 33 22 20 

Swelling of udder 44 53 7 35 

 Restlessness  36 9 53 33 

Swelling of vulva 14 5 18 12 

Detection of pregnancy  
Raise-up tail and coil 90 93 90 91 

Refuse male                                    10 7 10 9 

 
The majority of camel herders mentioned the main constraints of camel production 

as shown in table 22. The highest percentage of herders (78%) reported the shortage of 
pasture and feeding as the main problem in Butana followed by Kordofan. Similarly, the 
highest percentage of camel herders (50%) mentioned lack of security as the most pressing 
challenge for camel production in Kordofan than in Darfur. 
 
Table 21: The percentage of calve mortality per year 

Regions N Zero 1-5% ˃5% 
Butana 50 0 56 44 

Kordofan 60 18 73 9 

Darfur 60 52 36 12 

Total  170 24 55 21 

 
Table 22: The problems facing the rearing of camels in the pastoral system 

Problems Butana (%) Kordofan (%) Darfur (%) Total (%) 
Lack of veterinary services  12 5 36 18 

Shortage of pasture and feeding  78 23 12 35 

Shortage of water     4 18 4 9 

Lack of security  0 50 43 33 

Taxes  6 4 5 5 

 

4. Discussion  
 
4.1 Herd composition and structure 

Camels play an important role in the local economy of the pastoral community and 
are central to the survival of pastoralists in the desert, and semi-desert regions in Sudan. 
The current survey emphasizes on the camel rearing practices in three main regions of 
Sudan. It was found that the average herd size in the region is around 50 heads. This 
finding is in tune with Bakhiet’s (2008) findings, who reported that the average camel herd 
size in Sudan is 75.3 heads. Also, it was mentioned that female camels constitute around 
74% of the total herd size. The insights gathered from the camel herders explain that the 
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size of camel herds largely depend on the availability of water and food and high veterinary 
care rather than the changing lifestyle of pastoralists. The majority of camels in Sudan 
belong to the pack type (Arabi and Rashaidi camels); the Arabi camel has a wide geographic 
distribution in Sudan because it produces high quality meat and milk. Finding of the 
present study agrees with a study stating that the camel breeds in Sudan, which produced 
high quality of meat, are highly integrated into the regional market (Al-Khouri and Majid, 
2000).  

The result of the current survey highlights a decline in the camel population. This 
finding contradicts the finding of Faye et al. (2011), who stated that the camel population 
growth in Sudan is higher than the world growth i.e., 2% per year on an average. However, 
this growth is not regular. Observations from three time periods substantiate this claim.  It 
was observed that from 1961 to 1978, a medium growth (1.3%) was recorded, from 1979 to 
2000 a low growth (0.95) was recorded, and from 2001 onwards a rapid growth of 5.14% 
per year was recorded. These differences could be attributed to the impact of drought and 
flaws in the livestock census data. Additionally, the factors like lack of security, prevalence 
of diseases, shortage of pasture, and illegal export of female camel also impact the camel 
population and its growth in Sudan. 

In Nigeria, the majority of the camel pastoralists prefer camel of dark brown 
phenotype breed (Abdelrahman et al., 2011). The result of the current study coincides with 
the finding of Abdelrahman et al. (2011). The preference of camel differs according to the 
difference of participants’ visions. They believed that good camel traits are the productivity 
of milk and meat. Other traits were considered insignificant. Generally, the dark brown 
camel is preferred by some herders, while red camel is preferable by almost all herders in 
camel production regions of Sudan. 
 
4.2 Management and husbandry practices 

In the current study, most of the camel herders were depended on natural rangelands 
for grazing their herds. The findings of current study are similar to those reported by Idriss 
(2003). Bakheit et al. (2008) mentioned that the decrease in available range land and 
pastures is a result of agricultural activities on natural pasture. As a result, most of the 
income of camel owners goes in purchasing crop residues in the Butana region. Whereas 
the camel owners in Kordofan solve the shortage of feed and water supply by adopting long 
migration routes towards the south.  

The nomadic and semi-nomadic systems are well adopted systems for camel 
production in Sudan. The finding of current study agrees with Al-Khouri and Majid (2000) 
study. They reported that three camel production systems were mainly found in Sudan: 
Nomadic, transhumant, and sedentary system. No description for the transhumant system 
was mentioned in the current study as the transhumant camel herders remained 
unapproachable because of their long-term migrations. It was also found that crossbreeding 
of camels is not appreciated among all herders in the study regions as it helps them to 
maintain their camel traits and avoid undesirable traits. In the long run such management 
style can lead to a decline in positive production traits among the camels unless awareness 
about the benefits of crossbreeding are introduced.  

The majority of participants had inherited their camel population from their parents 
and they were not looking forward to develop their system to be more profitable and 
economically dependable. The findings of this study agree with Bakheit et al. (2008) who 
mentioned about the low cost of keeping a camel. As camels are drought-tolerant animals, 
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they are able to survive in adverse conditions compared to other livestock. This also 
remains one of the primary reasons for the people to rear camels.   
 
4.3 Camel production and reproduction traits 

Almost the age of female camels at first gestation ranges 4 to 5 years. This is similar 
to the finding of Abdelrahman et al. (2011), who stated that camel bull and heifer mean ages 
at first mating were 5.63 and 3.85 years, respectively. The maturity age of a female camel 
may depend upon many factors such as nutrition status, breed, ecotype, health condition, 
and husbandry practices. According to Wilson (1989), sexual maturity in camels may be 
correlated not only with absolute age and condition but also with other factors affecting the 
onset of the breeding season such as nutrition and climate. In addition, he reported that the 
mean ratio of camel cows to a camel bulls during the mating season was 47.8 cows per bull. 
A high percentage of the female camel mating in the rutting season of the male camel is 
within the range as mentioned by the author. 

The percentage of abortion was high in the pastoral traditional system, especially in 
the Butana region, which may be attributed to lack of veterinary care, more stress among 
the camels that move long distances to cover nutrition requirements by grazing and 
browsing mostly on acacia species or grazing on unidentified poisoning plants. The findings 
of the present study agree with the finding of Farah et al. (2004) who reported that the 
pastoral camel production is under pressure because of multiple changes in the pastoral 
environment, economic implications and traditional factors of pastoral system. In current 
study, the lactation period is more than 9 months. Farah et al. (2004) found that lactation 
period ranged between 9 to 18 months. Our findings do not match with that of the Tezera’s 
(1998), who stated that the lactation period was 13-15 months for Ethiopian camels. On the 
other hand, finding of current study indicates longer period than that of the finding by 
Alemayehu (2001) who reported 6 to 8 months of lactation period. This variation might 
have emanated from ecotype, nutrition, management practices and differences in the 
production system. 

The findings of this study regarding the high percentage of calving range during the 
productive age of female camel agrees with Farah et al.’s (2004) findings. According to 
them, under normal conditions, a female camel giving birth every other year will have 8 
and 10 calves in her breeding life of around 25–30 years. Contrarily, these findings do not 
match with the findings of Raziq et al. (2008) where they reported that a she-camel 
produces up to 12 calves in her whole life span. 

The amount of milk yield was found to be affected by many factors among different 
regions of camel production. These factors might include breeds, health conditions, type of 
pasture, stage, and season of lactation. The results revealed that the high percentage of yield 
in Butana and Kordofan is lower than the finding of Zeleke (2007) who observed that the 
mean daily milk yield of a camel in pastoral system was 3.75 liters. However, this fact is in 
line with Ali and Majid (2006) who reported that the amount of milk declines to 1.38 
litre/day in Butana area, whereas it was found to be 2.36 litre/day under nomadic 
management system in Western Sudan. Furthermore, the stage of lactation of camels and 
parity significantly affected their daily milk yield in Ethiopia camel. Despite a high 
percentage of milk yield in the Darfur region, this study agrees with Bakheit (2008) who 
states that the average daily milk yield obtained from camel under the traditional system is 
3.14 litre/day. Traditionally, there are cultural restrictions on the sale of camel milk, and it 
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is not sold in the core camel production areas. Therefore, pastoralists were not interested in 
milk production to get cash. 

The age of calving at weaning is slightly different between areas in this study. Overall 
weaning age is more than 10 months. This finding is in agreement with Abdelrahman et al. 
(2011), who reported that the dromedary calf was weaned between 12 and 16 months with 
a mean of 12.4 months in a traditional pastoral system in Nigeria. The result of this study 
disagreed with the finding of Farah et al. (2004). His findings suggest that the weaning of 
calves happen at the age of 8–18 months, depending on the browsing situation, milk 
production of the dam, growth of the calf, and ultimate use of the calf. Delay separation and 
weaning of calves have coincided with poor management in the traditional pastoral system, 
which possibly is the main reason for an increasing interval between calving. According to 
Khorchani et al. (2004), productivity could be improved by new techniques including early 
separation and artificial nursing of calves by reducing the interval between calving. 

The traditional methods of calving and weaning are different across the regions in 
this survey. These variations can be attributed to the cultural diversity among the tribes of 
camel breeding. Some of the weaning methods in this study are also practiced in Somalia as 
mentioned in the study by Farah et al. (2004).  They have described that several different 
systems of weaning are practiced by the Somali camel herders, of which the most 
prominent are: tying the dam’s teats with a softened bark (maraq); making a small incision 
in the skin of the calf's nose-tip and inserting Acacia thorns that will prick the dam 
whenever the calf tries to suckle, and making a small incision at the top of the calf's tongue 
and inserting a piece of wood that will hurt the calf when it tries to suckle.  

The majority of pastoralist in this study practiced suckling the calf few minutes 
before milking. It is a good process for milk letdown. This finding agreed with Farah et al. 
(2004) and Eisa and Mustafa (2011), who reported that sucking process is adopted by camel 
herders in camel dairy production in Sudan. While milking frequency ranged from 1-3 
times, most of the respondents emphasized on 2 times of milking per day in a pastoral 
system. This result was in accordance with the finding by Eisa and Mustafa (2011). 

Most of the pastoralists considered the rainy season to be the main rutting season of 
male camel, and the length of rutting periods ranged from 2-3 months in this study. This 
finding is similar to Abdelrahman et al. (2011) who mentioned that the male camel exhibits 
rutting during the early-dry season between October and December coinciding with the cold 
period of the year. In this study, the calving interval is not less than 15 months; moreover, 
the majority of pastoralist respondents mentioned the parturition period ranging between 
20 and 30 months. This finding agrees with the facts reported by Abdelrahman et al. (2011), 
that the mean calving interval was 23.8 months, and by Farah et al. (2004) who mentioned 
that the mean calving interval in the traditional pastoral system is 27.4 months. 

The main signs of the estrus cycle, parturition, and pregnancy detection are carried 
out in this study; these are different among pastoral communities from one region to 
another. However, swelling of the vulva, swelling of the udder, and raise-up tail are 
common signs to identify the estrus cycle, parturition, and pregnancy in female camels 
respectively. This finding is in agreement with Abdelrahman et al. (2011), who recorded 
some prominent signs of estrus in the female camel including frequent urination, vulval 
discharge, vulval swelling, male seeking, bleating, foul vulval odour, tail raising, in 
appetence, grouping of camel cows, and cows mounting one another. According to Yagil 
(2006), a pregnant camel will show it by lifting and curving her tail (tail ‚cocking‛) when a 
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male camel advances toward her. The male then moves away looking for another receptive 
female. This is the method used by nomads to determine pregnancy in she-camels. 

The result reveals a high calve mortality rate ranging 1 to 5% in herds yearly. Death 
of calves before weaning is a critical problem in the traditional pastoral system. This finding 
is in agreement with Wilson (1986) who reported that in nomadic herds of dromedaries, 
the pregnancy losses are due to early embryonic death and abortions that vary from 3% to 
33%.  
 
4.4 Constraints in camel movement and nomadism  

In this survey, many constraints were observed that limit the camel production in 
the study areas. First and foremost is the issue of the security in Kordofan and Darfur 
regions where internal conflicts between the farmers and pastoralists often lead into tribal 
wars. Such findings are in line with the data reported by Helen et al. (2009) where they 
found the camel-pastoralism to be under threat because of mounting insecurity inhibiting 
their movement patterns. Additionally, lack of desirable development efforts that could 
support the  pastoralist lifestyles (for example, lack of water facilities  on the routes), 
unfavorable and biased policies, pressures to settle down, and the economic incentives of 
maladaptive strategies make livestock rearing a less desirable and more challenging 
livelihood choice. At the same time, finding from the camel production system as observed 
in the Butana region is in agreement with the findings of Darosa (2005) where he reported 
the shortage of natural pasture and fodder in the region. According to him, expansion of 
mechanized agricultural activities is diminishing the availability of natural fodder making 
the herders highly dependent on crop residues. As a result of it, camel owners and herders 
have to bear a high price of purchasing crop residues from the farmers making the 
production system most competitive out of the three types discussed above.  
 

5. Conclusion  
 

Camel pastoral traditional system holds tremendous socio-economic potential because 
of its high productivity. However, that is only possible if this system is able to garner 
attention from the government authorities and organizations that could help them 
overcome the production related constraints. Based on the findings of this study, it can be 
concluded that the government needs to adopt appropriate policies that help in controlling 
the conflicts between pastoral tribes, securing their main routes of migration and spreading 
awareness regarding desirable camel management practices to boost the productivity of 
camel pastoral practices in the region. 
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Abstract 
The destruction of Brazilian ecosystems is among the most alarming national and international 
conservation issues. It is opportune to optimize management strategies in these areas. To protect the 
genetic resources in the long term, it is necessary to consider the characterization (or the study) of 
genetic diversity of its populations. This approach has been applied to different species, population sizes, 
distinct biomes and wide range of ecological and molecular questions. The objective of this study was 
to identify trends and patterns of scientific publications in conservation genetics in Brazilian Atlantic 
Rainforest, historically the most devasted Brazilian biome. Through a scientometrics approach, using 
the Scopus database, papers published between 1990 and 2020 were selected. Total 80 papers were 
found corresponded to the research topics. The University of São Paulo and the State University of 
Santa Cruz are the most representing institutions and the sponsors of projects. The high number of 
microsatellite markers or the combination of other markers revealed that genomics is not 
implemented yet as a current framework. The molecular tools have been used to attend 109 species, 
with 56 related to flora and 24 to fauna. It is pointed out that the low number of published papers in 
Brazilian Atlantic Rainforest biome is reflection of some factors, from insufficient funding to difficulties 
in carrying out studies with international partnerships. In addition, in the 1990s, most scientific 
publications in Brazil were in the native language, so the indexing bases did not count these papers. 
This work is the first overview of the published literature and allowed to diagnose the studies carried 
out in the conservation area of the Atlantic Forest biome with molecular markers. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Tropical forests are of immeasurable importance for the ecological stability of the 
planet; they support at least two-thirds of the world's biodiversity, despite covering less 
than 10% of the Earth's land surface. However, the prospects for tropical forests are 
becoming increasingly bleak due to continued deforestation and forest conversion (Giam, 
2017). Beech et al. (2017) reported that there are 60,065 tree species recorded worldwide. 
The country with the most diverse tree flora is Brazil (8,715 species) followed by Colombia 
(5,776 species) and Indonesia (5,142 species). Almost 58% of all tree species are endemic to a 
single country, with Brazil having a prominent position with the highest number of species 
(4,333 species).  

It has been reported that the current biota is entering a ‚sixth‛ mass extinction, 
because of chronic exposure to human activities (Khan et al., 2016). Currently, the IPCC 
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) report indicated that there was an increase of 
1.1°C temperature compared to the pre-industrial period, causing a decrease in glaciers and 
high sea levels, due to the presence of high concentrations of greenhouse gases. 
Consequently, we have verified a higher average temperature in several regions of the 
planet. It is also predicted that around 8% of the plant species around the world will be 
affected by climate change in the next 20 years. To reverse this scenario, it is necessary to 
reduce emissions of these gases by 7.6% per year, by 2030 (IPCC, 2018) and encourage 
biological conservation in all countries. 

However, Brazil lacks the conservation of its biological heritage, as shown by data 
available on government websites regarding Brazilian biomes. Existing Conservation Units 
(CUs) in the country do not even protect 50% of the total area of each biome. In the 
Amazon, the Brazilian terrestrial biomes are mostly protected by CUs. There are 77 CUs of 
Integral Protection (PI) conserving 411,114 km2 covering about 9.4% of the biome's area, and 
237 CUs of Sustainable Use (SU) having jurisdiction of 701,212 km2 covering just 16% of the 
area, totaling approximately one million km2 (26.1% of the biome, disregarded Indigenous 
lands). In the other biomes, the situation is more critical since there is only 9.3% of the 
protected area exists in the Brazilian Atlantic Rainforest (BAF), 8.3% exists in the Brazilian 
Savanah (Cerrado), 6.26% exists in the Caatinga, 2.63% exists in the Pampa, and only 2.94% 
exists in the Pantanal (ICMBio, 2020). 

Recently some researchers reported the importance of forests to conserve 
biodiversity, to supply ecosystem services, and to provide steppingstones, corridors, fauna 
and flora refuges, and to assist other key conservation elements (Arroyo-Rodríguez et al., 
2009; Brancalion et al., 2012; Chazdon et al., 2009; Viani et al., 2015). In this context, there 
was a significant increase in the numbers of researches in BAF. However, the volume of 
this information is still incipient taking into account the high number of endemic species in 
this biome (Joly et al., 2014). Less than 1% of the remnant area in BAF has been sampled, 
and most of the current knowledge about this domain comes from private lands and areas 
outside of forest reserves (Lima et al., 2015). Mangueira et al. (2021) underscore the 
importance of continuing research on how to proceed with the restoration of forest 
remnants to improve strategies for the biodiversity conservation in BAF. 

Conservation biology strives to conserve biodiversity and biological processes in 
ecosystems, of which genetic variation is a key component (Geffen et al., 2007). With the 
advancement of molecular biology techniques, the manipulation of genomic DNA in the 
laboratory has become a routine methodology in conservation programs. In Brazil, it began 
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in the 1980s with the use of the biochemical genetic marker of alloenzymes. In the 1990s, 
this marker technique started to be replaced by other techniques e.g., RAPD (Random 
Amplified Polymorphism DNA), RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism) and 
SSR (Simple Sequence Repeats). Currently, the most used markers are SSR and SNPs 
(Single Nucleotide Polymorphism), and there is a tendency to improve new methodology in 
accordance with advances in large-scale sequencing techniques. The clear presence of 
various types of molecular markers and differences in their principles, methodologies and 
applications require careful consideration in choosing one or more of these methods 
according to the application, as well as the resources (technical, financial and equipment) 
available in each research center (Turchetto et al., 2017). In the coming decades, Fischer et 
al. (2017) suggests that, although SSR are well established in conservation genetics, they 
show limitations in certain genetic processes and that large SNP panels will represent 
genome-wide patterns in a more accurate way.  

In this context, researchers have adopted the conservation genetics like a new 
approach to biodiversity studies and have used molecular genetic analysis to elucidate 
relevant aspects of species biology for management and conservation purposes (Frankham 
et al., 2002). However, Holderegger et al. (2019) pointed out that it is necessary to establish 
coherence and trust between scientists and practitioners so that conservation genetics can 
play a more prominent role in future conservation planning and management. 

Scientometry has been used to assess quantitative and qualitative aspects present in 
the literature in terms of science and innovation being widely used to: i) explore trends in 
research (Mingers and Leydesdorff, 2015); ii) to evaluate contributions from a researcher in 
a given discipline or group of researchers in a given area (Wainer and Vieira, 2013); iii) to 
compare research institutions or countries in relation to the world scientific production 
(Coutinho et al., 2012); iv) to quantify the impact of a particular article (Correia, Paredes and 
Fonseca, 2018) among others. 

Oliveira et al. (2019) investigated and described the application of molecular genetic 
markers in specific groups as sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) using scientometry, and Nunes et 
al. (2020) researched on Caryocaraceae family of plants widely distributed throughout the 
Neotropic region. However, this methodological approach has been applied scarcely to 
identify the state of the art in terms of genetic conservation in the different Brazilian 
tropical biomes. 

Given the lack of information concerned with population genetic variability in BAF, 
and the importance to guide future projects in this field, the aim of this study is to identify 
trends of scientific publications in conservation genetics in BAF and to explore the 
following topics: (1) recognize the main scientific topics and methodologies in studies 
published between 1990 and 2020; (2) show representative countries, authors, and primary 
institutions involved; and (3) point out the main molecular markers applied in these studies. 
 

2. Methodology 
 
2.1 Dataset 

An automated search was conducted in the Scopus (https://www.scopus.com) 
databases of International Scientific Indexing (ISI) from 1990 to 2020, using a combination 
of keywords: "conservation genetics," "genetic conservation," and "Atlantic rainforest". The 
search was limited to research articles. The search results were analyzed to obtain a abstract 
of the articles in order to verify if conservation genetics was specifically used in BAF 
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research. Relevant information, including authors' names, total number of publications, 
publication numbers by year, sponsors, countries involved in the research, affiliations, and 
subject areas of the papers, was extracted from the accessed works. 
 
2.2 Pre-Processing and Classification 

The exclusion of articles that did not demonstrate bias on the subjects "genetics", 
"conservation", or "Atlantic rainforest" as well as the removal of duplicate articles, was 
performed. Following data filtration, the papers were classified into six categories: total 
articles by year, authored paper count, affiliation, country or territory of origin, sponsoring, 
and subject area. Summary statistical techniques were employed to quantify and summarize 
data within each category. Considering the period between 1990 and 2020, a total of 80 
papers met the criteria proposed in the methodology. The records contained in the Scopus 
database returned papers starting from 1996, indicating that either these papers were not 
included in Scopus database or that the keywords excluded them. All analyses were 
performed in R 4.1.2 (R Core Team, 2021). 
 

3. Results and Discussion 
 

The graphical analysis of 80 published papers is shown in figure 1. Although small 
peaks can be observed in 1996, 2000, 2002 and 2005, the number of papers started to 
increase almost exponentially from 2008, with the most prominent peaks occurring in 
2011, 2013, and 2018, respectively (Figure 1).  

Figure 1: Number of full papers by year published in Scopus database related with genetics 
conservation in Brazilian Rainforest between 1990 and 2020. 

 
Studies on genetic conservation started in Brazil in the 1990s from the studies with 

isoenzymes, RAPD and AFLP. These first conservationist attempts, using molecular 
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approaches in BAF regions, took place in the state of São Paulo with the participation of the 
Companhia Energética de São Paulo (CESP) in partnership with researchers from public 
institutions with the objective of devising reforestation strategies in areas affected by 
hydroelectric constructions (CESP, 1992). However, at that time, research was mostly 
published in Portuguese, in national journals, thus reflecting a gap in the database of 
international journals, which includes Scopus. 

However, observed publication peaks - 1996, 2000, 2002 and 2005 - may be related 
to investments. In Brazil, public investments in research are around 0.61% of Gross 
Domestic Product, which is closer to the percentage (0.69%) of the GDPs of the member 
countries of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
(Francisco and Zucatto, 2018). After a cycle of regular and consistent spending growth until 
2015 (approximately 16.8 billion USD), from 2016 onwards, investments in research and 
development (R&D), private and public, began to fall: 15.3 billion USD in 2016 and 15.4 
billion USD in 2017. Excluding accumulated inflation (10.7%), the result for 2018 was 13.8 
billion USD, which is lower than what was in 2015. Comparing Brazilian investment in 
R&D with OECD countries, Brazil is below the average of other countries in this bloc, and is 
having expenditures around 2.3% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (Norte, 2020). Thus, it 
is believed that from 2020 the volume of publications will decrease in the Scopus database. 
In this context, the reduction in funding for scientific research during this period is expected 
to result in a decline in the number of publications indexed in the Scopus database. 

When clustered by country or territory, the number of papers is mainly originated in 
Brazil. Subsequently, the United Kingdom, the United States, and Germany are the main 
countries conducting studies on the subject of BAF (Figure 2). Very low number of Scopus 
publications on BAF topics from the countries other than Brazil indicates the lack of 
Brazilian international partnerships to compose research on genetic conservation of the 
BAF. There can be two assumptions behind this phenomenon: i) the lack of foreign interest 
in the BAF biome, and ii) the difficulty of Brazilian researchers in establishing partnerships 
with foreign countries. In the first situation, it is possible to infer the lack of knowledge of 
the BAF, which today is totally fragmented in the states were this biome occurs. It makes it 
difficult to study this topic and its dissemination.  

According to Eisenlohr et al. (2015), the forest fragments that still exist, except in 
protected areas such as National Reserves and Biological Reserves, are concentrated on the 
tops of mountains and/or steeper slopes, where agricultural activity is difficult or unfeasible, 
either for access or due to the generally low soil fertility (Moreno, Nascimento and Kurtz, 
2003). This biome is, however, recognized as one of the 35 world hotspots for conservation 
priorities (Myers et al., 2000; Zachos and Habel, 2011), and has even been referred as a 
‘‘hottest hotspot’’ (Laurance, 2009), ‘‘shrinking hotspot’’ (Ribeiro et al., 2011), or ‘‘top 
hotspot’’ (Eisenlohr et al., 2013). Nonetheless an extent of ecological finding and 
conservation initiatives were achieved in last years (Joly et al., 2014; Lima et al., 2020). 
Researchers have responded to this scenario, addressing important floristic and 
phytogeographic features of the Atlantic Forest vegetation, and producing works revealing 
major implications for biodiversity conservation (Eisenlohr et al., 2015). Regarding the 
second situation, it is worth noting that not all public institutions have agreements with 
foreign institutions, and also, due to the country's own educational model, the vast majority 
of the population has difficulties with the English language (Ruiz, 2012). Because such 
international partnerships are of paramount importance for the enrichment of Brazilian 
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science and the training of human resources, it is necessary to pay attention to the scientific 
advancement of the country. 
 

 
Figure 2: Number of full papers by countries published in Scopus databases related to 

genetics conservation in Brazilian Rainforest between 1990 and 2020 
 

As shown in Figure 2, the number of papers produced in Brazil also reflected in the 
number of institutions involved with the BAF studies. As the BAF comprises an extension of 
the Brazilian territory from north to south (1,110,182 km²), it was expected that the research 
would have been promoted by public institutions in several states, as shown in figure 3.  

The data also shows that, from a total of 76 organizations involved with BAF studies, 
65 produced/published between 1 and 3 papers1, and a majority of these institutions are 
Brazilian. Particularly in the field of conservation genetics, the ‚top 10‛ institutions 
conducted the studies are as follows with a count of published papers: University of Sao 
Paulo – USP (13 papers), Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul – UFRGS (12 papers), State 
University of Santa Cruz – UESC (11 papers), Federal University of Santa Catarina – UFSC 
(10 papers), State University of Campinas (9 papers), Federal University of Rio de Janeiro – 
UFRJ (8 papers), Botanical Garden Research Institute of Rio de Janeiro – JBRJ (6 papers); the 
State University of Rio de Janeiro – UERJ (5 papers), the State University of São Paulo – 
UNESP (5 papers), and the Institute of Botany of São Paulo (5 papers) (Figure 3). 

Aggregating the documents by sponsor revealed that there were five main sponsors 
for conservation genetics of the BAF during the period between 1990 and 2020, being the 
Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MCTI), National Council for Scientific and 
Technological Development (CNPq), Coordination for the Improvement of Higher Education 
Personnel (CAPES), The São Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP) and Carlos Chagas Filho 

                                                 
1 Available at: https://github.com/britogustavo/BAF-Study/blob/main/scopus_analysis_affiliation_final.csv 
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Foundation for Supporting Research. These sponsors supported projects in the State of Rio 
de Janeiro mostly (Table 1). Occasional contributions by different agencies or institutions 
were also found, sponsoring between one and two documents. The full table with all the 
sponsors extracted from the data can be found in the additional files. Table 1 reflects the 
researchers' subordination to the Brazilian government's investment management. This data 
indicates, as around 90% of Brazilian research is carried out in public universities, that the 
main vector of this production being the Stricto sensu graduate programs (Bueno, 2014). 

 

 
Figure 3: Number of full papers by affiliation published in Scopus database related to 

genetics conservation in Brazilian Rainforest between 1990 and 2020 
 

Table 1: Main sponsors document count published in Scopus database related with genetics 
conservation in Brazilian Rainforest between 1990 and2020 

Sponsor Document count 

Ministry of Science and Technology 33 

National Council for Scientific and Technological Development 33 

Coordination for the Improvement of Higher Education Personnel 25 

The São Paulo Research Foundation 10 

Carlos Chagas Filho Foundation for Supporting Research in the 
State of Rio de Janeiro 

7 

 
According to information provided by the Institute for Applied Economic Research 

(IPEA), while in the United States of America (USA) the 90% of government funding for 
research is oriented towards the country's development, this is only 30% in Brazil. Currently, 
in Brazil, the private sector invests less than 0.6% of GDP, while in the US the private sector 
invests 1.97% of GDP, in Korea 2.6% and in China 1.2%. With these indicators, the trend is the 
dissolution of most entities that make up the National System of Science, Technology and 
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Innovation (SNCTI) (Norte, 2020; Vilela, 2020). As the main source of funding for Brazilian 
research is public, scientists do have many difficulties in conducting their work. In 2021, a 
decrease in the budget, compared to the base year 2020, of 34% to MCTI, 8% to CNPq, 1% to 
CAPES and 30% to FAPESP was forecast (Correia, 2020; Escobar, 2021). 

Considering sponsored studies of 116 agencies or institutions during the period 
between 1990 and 2020, the number of authoring researchers was expected to be high. 
Surprisingly, the analysis of the data collected from Scopus revealed that a total of 9 
authors are responsible for most of the papers produced in the referred period (Table 2). In 
addition, another 151 authors were responsible for authoring between one and three papers 
on the subject. 

 
Table 2: Document count by authorship published in Scopus database related with genetics 
conservation in Brazilian Rainforest between 1990 and 2020 

Author Document count 

Gaiotto, F.A. 8 

Bered, F. 6 

Palma-Silva, C. 6 

Goetze, M. 5 

Montagna, T. 5 

Nazareno, A.G. 5 

Zanella, C.M. 5 

Büttow, M.V. 4 

dos Reis, M.S. 4 

 
As shown in table 2, Gaiotto, F.A. was the researcher with the largest number of 

publications focusing in tree population versus conservation genetics. Having focus in tree 
population versus conservation genetics, with several contacts abroad (e.g., Florida University, 
USA), and also with the private sector, it was not a surprise that Gaiotto, F.A. stood out in 
this review. The data obtained from the Scopus search demonstrate that these authors are 
recognized as expressive scientists. Not only these authors are involved in research on genetic 
conservation at BAF, other databases need to be verified and cross-examined. 

According to 80 documents retrieved from Scopus, the two main subject areas 
‚Agricultural and Biological Sciences‛ and ‚Biochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology‛ 
were covered by 70% and 50% of the papers, respectively. The subject area ‚Environmental 
Science‛ also showed an expressive coverage by 18.75% of the published papers (Figure 4). 

Since most researchers from Brazil involved in this topic are graduates in Agronomic 
Engineering, Forestry Engineering and Biological Sciences, the distribution of papers was 
done accordingly. Accordingly, of the total number of articles analyzed, the majority refers 
to endemic and vulnerable flora species (70%). Studies involving fauna are more laborious 
at field and need to be processed by the ethics council. Another limitation may be associated 
with the biome structure itself. This is very fragmented, which directly relates to the 
survival of these animals, making the sampling process hard work. In contrast, Torres-
Florez et al. (2018) in an extended analysis (in all Latin America countries) discovered more 
than a third of the published articles focused on plants, while the rest on animals. These 
authors studied the period from 1992 to 2013, but the methodology was different. 
Nevertheless, the main goals were similar to this work. 
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Figure 4: Percentage of full papers by subject area published in Scopus database related with 

genetics conservation in Brazilian Rainforest between 1990 and 2020 
 

Regarding genetics methodologies, most molecular tools are expensive with limited 
additional resources in many low-income countries (Harris, 2004; Prasad and Santosh, 
2019). Scientists’ resort to other approaches in conservation biology, such as quantitative 
genetics, also makes it possible to estimate genetic variability linking direct management 
strategies for species in risk (Moran, 2002). Thus, the adoption of molecular markers in 
Brazil was slow and exclusive to only a few research centers. From the works evaluated 
here, a significant application of SSR markers and, to a lesser extent, AFLP, isoenzymes, 
ISSR and RAPD markers were observed. It is understood that the application of SSR is still 
limited in the conservation genetics in the BAF and other biomes. Although we are in a 
transition from genetics to conservation genomics (Ouborg et al., 2010), SSR will still be of 
great use for conservation projects due to their characteristics, such as methodological 
practicality, low cost, ease of data processing, in addition to great acceptance in international 
journals (Ferreira, 2006; Hauser et al., 2021).  

Despite studies on conservation genetics being relatively new in Brazil and all the 
difficulties to its application both in field and laboratory scenarios, papers were retrieved 
emphasizing the importance of molecular markers and genetic studies in context of 
conservation efforts. Soares et al. (2019) made use of SSR markers to study how human 
interference can lead to losses both in the genetic structure and diversity of populations of 
Euterpe edulis, an endangered palm tree species facing challenges of habitat fragmentation 
and illegal logging. These authors have demonstrated how reducing illegal activities and 
reforestation efforts are keys to preserve gene flow. The idea of how habitat 
preservation/conservation can directly impact the genetic conservation of a species. Mariot 
et al. (2020) demonstrated how even a small number of populations can maintain the 
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genetic diversity of a species if conservation efforts aim to enhance gene flow. The works of 
Amaral et al. (2019) and Santos Júnior et al. (2019) both demonstrate how genetic data can 
be used in conservation and distribution studies in BAF, with the former showing how the 
use of genetic studies’ techniques can produce good results in identifying 12 new amphibian 
species in BAF. Santos Júnior et al. (2019) used genetic data coupled with niche models to 
study the distribution (both historical and current) of two bumblebee species in BAF, 
demonstrating how genetic data can be integrated with other studies while becoming 
important tools to conservation planning and efforts.  

As stated earlier, forest types in BAF have complex of typologies, as the montane 
moist forests are represented from higher altitude wet forests across mountains and 
plateaus of southern Brazil to Campo Rupestres represented by high altitude shrubby 
grasslands in southern regions. Works of Hodkinson (2005) and Lawton et al. (1987) show 
that the altitude gradient affects biodiversity (e.g. species richness). However, researches in 
BAF correlate altitude with levels of genetic patterns. The lack of studies regarding 
conservation genetics in montane regions may derive from many (or a combination of) 
factors, such as difficult access to sampling sites, restricted species distribution, and high 
levels of endemism, thus, making species difficult to observe (de Lima et al., 2020; Eisenlohr 
et al., 2013, 2015).  
 

4. Conclusion 
 

Though the Scopus platform is a reference in the academic panorama for consulting 
scientific papers, it was possible to observe some deficient points in the search for journals. 
This limitation was more present in the 1990s, when Brazilian researchers were more 
reluctant to publish in English, and confined to national journals. However, as they 
established partnerships with international institutions, this scenario gradually changed. In 
this way, the present paper generated a better understanding of the state of the art related 
to BAF conservation. However, it is necessary to continue such research by covering other 
databases and considering ex situ (BAF) and in situ (Brazilian biomes) genetic conservation. 
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Abstract 
This chapter refers to management issues of mountainous areas, with emphasis on the built 
environment, highlighting "identity" as a key element for development perspectives and aspirations. 
Mountain areas are addressed as a system, the identity of which has to be recognized, in terms of 
protection, promotion, and integrated development. The concept of identity is explored through its 
reference to the elements that constitute mountain settlements, as well as the conditions of its 
recognition, protection, and promotion. Further, through the idea of the deliberate ‚construction‛ of 
place-identity and its correlation to the development process, mountain settlements are discussed. 
References are be made to key concepts related to the issues, such as tradition, tangible and 
intangible, and the cultural and economic importance of its preservation, considering culture as a 
key pillar for integrated development. In this context, key issues concerning development 
aspirations include the component elements of the cultural character and identity of mountainous 
settlements, its problems, the changes, and the dangers that may threaten them, the relationship 
between its integrated protection and sustainable development, as well as the problems and 
strategies of creating and implementing a management plan that ensures its preservation, 
protection, and invigoration. The article is founded on the research that took place within the 
framework of the postgraduate program, ‚Environment and Development of Mountains Regions‛, 
annually held at the Metsovion Interdisciplinary Research Center (MIRC) in the Hellenic Mountain 
Area of Metsovo, Greece. 
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1. Introduction 
 

This chapter refers to management issues concerning mountainous areas, with 
emphasis on the built environment, highlighting ‚identity‛ as a key element for 
development perspectives and aspirations. Mountain areas are addressed as a system, the 
identity of which we ought to recognize, in terms of protection, promotion, and integrated 
development. The concept of identity will be explored through the reference to the elements 
that constitute mountain settlements, as well as the conditions of its recognition, protection, 
and promotion. Also, the subject will be understood through the idea of the deliberate 
‚construction‛ of identity and its relation to development process. Moreover, reference needs 
be made to key concepts related to the issues, such as the concept of tradition, tangible and 
intangible, and the cultural and economic importance of its preservation, considering 
culture as a key pillar of integrated development. In this context, key issues concerning 
development aspirations include the component elements of the cultural character and 
identity of mountainous settlements, the problems of mountain settlements, the changes, 
and the dangers that threaten them, the relationship between integrated protection and 
sustainable development, problems and strategies of creating and implementing a 
management plan ensuring the preservation, protection, and development.  

The above tenets are founded on an academic course concerning ‚Identity and 
development prospects of mountain areas‛, a course organized within the framework of the 
postgraduate program, ‚Environment and Development of Mountains Regions‛, organized at 
the School of Architecture, National Technical University of Athens. The program is the 
only one that focuses on the study of the mountainous regions of Greece, which 
nevertheless cover almost 70% of the country’s total area. The aim of the course is the 
study of the specific challenges and opportunities being presented by the mountainous areas. 
It is based on multidisciplinary education, and it, moreover, offers to the students the 
opportunity not only to study but to live in the mountain regions. The recognition of the 
mountain settlements proposed through the course, presented in this paper, is a 
methodological tool for the students, for field research, exercises, dissertations, and often 
diploma projects in the context of the postgraduate program. 

The program is held annually in the Metsovion Interdisciplinary Research Center 
(MIRC) in the Hellenic Mountain area of Metsovo, an interdepartmental Laboratory 
organized by NTUA, in a research center for mountainous environments and the local 
cultures (Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Life in Metsovion Interdisciplinary Research Center (MIRC) (Photos by Elena Konstantinidou) 
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2. Definitions (Key Concepts) 
 

The basic concepts and definitions are closely correlated to the subject of this paper. 
Firstly, Cultural Heritage, defined by UNESCO in its Draft Medium Term Plan 1990-19951, as 
‚the entire corpus of material signs - either artistic or symbolic - handed on by the past to 
each culture and, therefore, to the whole of humankind. As a constituent part of the 
affirmation and enrichment of cultural identities, as a legacy belonging to all humankind, 
cultural heritage gives each particular place its recognizable features and is the storehouse 
of human experience... The idea of heritage has now been broadened to include the human 
and the natural environment, both architectural complexes and archaeological sites, the 
rural heritage, and the countryside... Furthermore, the preservation of the cultural heritage 
now covers the non-physical cultural heritage, which includes the signs and symbols passed 
on by oral transmission, artistic and literary forms of expression, languages, ways of life, 
myths, beliefs and rituals, value systems and traditional knowledge and know-how‛. 

The term landscape is defined by the European Landscape Convention2 of the Council 
of Europe, Florence 2000, as ‚the landscape is part of the land, as perceived by local people 
or visitors, which evolves through time as a result of being acted upon by natural forces 
and human beings‛. Each landscape forms a blend of components and structures: types of 
territories, social perceptions and ever-changing natural, social and economic forces. Once 
this identification work has been completed and the landscape quality objectives are set, the 
landscape can be protected, managed or developed. 

Similarly, the concept of Architectural Heritage is defined by the European Charter of 
Architectural Heritage3, Amsterdam1975, as ‚the European architectural heritage consists 
not only of the most important monuments: it also includes the groups of lesser buildings in 
old towns and characteristic villages in their natural or manmade settings. … The 
architectural heritage is an expression of history and helps us to understand the relevance 
of the past to contemporary life‛. 

Another key concept is the concept of tradition. The concept of tradition was firstly 
formed, in correlation to the concept of the folk culture, during the end of the 18th century 
and afterwards, as a reaction to the centralized European civilization. It was, firstly, the 
result of a reaction of the German and northern European ethnicities, against the cultural 
and political pressure exerted upon them by the southern European countries. In 
contradiction to the accelerated speed of progress of the southern European countries that 
destroyed primordial values, European romanticism proposed the respect to the age-long 
existence of the tradition and the folk culture in many ways associated to the ‘sublime’ 
nature (Löwy and Sayre, 2001). The anti-historical quality of the previous three referential 
domains, as presented by the European romanticism, was presented as existing outside the 
tormented continuous transformation of history. 

However, could such a cultural and political condition be possible, especially in the 
geopolitical context of the European continent? Contemporary theoretical criticism 
associates the concept of tradition with the formation of the concept of nations (Hobsbawm 
and Ranger, 1983) and the creation of the neoteric nation states. Social groups claiming to 
possess a genuine ethnic identity that survived unaltered for centuries may demand a 

                                                 
1 Draft Medium Term Plan 1990-1995 (UNESCO, 25 C/4, 1989, p.57) 
2 https://www.coe.int/en/web/landscape/the-european-landscape-convention 
3 https://www.icomos.org/en/resources/charters-and-texts/179-articles-en-francais/ressources/charters-and-

standards/170-european-charter-of-the-architectural-heritage 

https://www.cambridge.org/core/search?filters%5BauthorTerms%5D=Eric%20Hobsbawm&eventCode=SE-AU
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differentiated nationality and, thus, the formation of a nation state. In this way, tradition 
was many times invented, in order to compensate pressures exerted by other ethnic groups.  

Nevertheless, even in the territory of the eastern Mediterranean, where historic 
changes continuously transformed social and cultural contexts, we could not disregard 
cultural formations, which seem to survive for centuries. The word ‘tradition’ itself derives 
from the Latin ‘tradere’ literally meaning to transmit, to hand over, and to give for 
safekeeping (Moraitis, 2013). 

To the previous stabilized cultural formations, the identity of a social group may be 
closely correlated; and unaltered habits and beliefs seem to defend and conserve the genuine 
cultural qualities of the social group. However, the identity is also a matter of the ongoing 
historical transformation; it could be a continuous association to an active historical process. 
Thus, identity may be regarded as the sum of all the inherent characteristics of a social 
group and of all the possible tendencies of its future development that have to be 
recognized, amplified and promoted. It is in the same way that we analyze the identity of a 
place, recognizing its inherent characteristics and its possible tendencies as well. We may 
then continue and discuss the subject of the place identity and its promotion, usually 
described under the place branding and, thus, correlated to the economic development of 
the place and the local societies, to its touristic appeal and to the expansion of its 
consummative character. 

However, place identity and its promotion, or place branding, appear also to be of 
central cultural and political importance, as they may strengthen as well the place pride of 
the inhabitants of a place. The feeling that they live in a place of local interest has to 
preserve its important qualities, correct its inadequacies and insist on its future 
opportunities of development. 

Figure 2: Kastanitsa, Kynouria, Peloponnese, Greece (Photo by Elena Konstantinidou) 
                                

3. Mountainous Settlements: Components of Identity 
 

In Greece, the mountainous landscape is formed by small settlements, large in 
numbers and variety. They are located over a large geographical area, often isolated from 
each other due to geomorphological constraints and lack of communication infrastructure. 
The issue of identity is central in the management of mountainous areas. Mountainous 
areas are treated as a single system, the identity of which we must recognize, in terms of 
protection, promotion, and integrated development. The identity of a place may be 
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considered as is a palimpsest of spatial and social phenomena that evolve and transform 
through time. It consists of tangible and intangible elements, as well as of the wider place 
formation, physically and culturally considered as the landscape. It is thus established by its 
physical, spatial, and human elements. The physical elements are geographical elements, 
climate, flora and fauna. They also refer to topography, morphology of the ground, natural 
relief and orientation.  

The creation of settlements has always been correlated to real needs – considered 
essential and timeless values. We may, for example, refer to sparing, economy, and social 
data, as well as to a number of additional parameters as to the selection in terms of 
interconnection with neighbouring settlements, visual communication, views, water sources, 
quality of topography, safety, climate, sunshine, cultivation or forests for the supply of 
materials. Settlements are, moreover, located in association with other landmarks or places 
of importance and significance, a phenomenon rather common in Greece. 

The natural landscape, geomorphology, and relief influence the creation and 
development of the settlements to the maximum extent, and we may comment that 
traditional ekistics formations are usually located in a way and scale to harmonize with 
their environment – to become a naturalized, constitutive element of it (e.g., the settlement 
of Kastanitsa in Peloponnese, see Figure 2). Climate is of great importance for the 
configuration of the complexes, their general formal outline, as well as for the location of 
the buildings, and free open spaces. The construction materials are related to natural 
materials, while constructions take advantage of the environmental characteristics 
(organized according to bioclimatic principles). The mountain settlements are located in 
natural environments with abundance and diversity. The free development of nature, the 
creation of rich ecosystems, the natural environment exhibits large-scale diversity, high 
steep mountains, ravines, rivers, abundant springs, and rich/varied vegetation.  

Figure 3: Lagadia, Arcadia, Peloponnese, Greece (Photo by Elena Konstantinidou)            
 

Although, the way we perceive space is not only visual. The identity of a place is 
associated with aesthetic qualities, visual, acoustic, olfactory, tactile (Stefanou, 2000). 
Qualities concerning the satisfaction of the human senses contribute significantly to the 
determination of the character of a place. The colour, scents, tastes, sounds, etc. establish a 
place and contribute, in a way, to the diachronic link between the present and the past. 
Ηuman data relates to social activities, historical, economic, demographic characteristics and 
its traces in the field. Human elements also present dynamics of a site as defined in relation 
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to the population composition, social structures, economic and productive activities, and 
cultural elements (history, mythology, customs, religious traditions, etc.). 

Furthermore, the spiritual and cultural elements, the ‚Genius Loci‛ of a place, form 
part of its identity (Norberg-Schulz, 1979), which is perceived by the process of collective 
memory (such as reason and myth, narratives, literature, cinema, painting, photography, 
etc.). Even the name of a place often contains and expresses the history, the tradition, and 
the spatial peculiarities. Let us refer, for example, to the village of Lagadia in Peloponnese 
(Figure 3). The morphological configuration of the land on which they were built probably 
gave the name of the settlement (Lagadi means gorge, ravine, or torrent). The historical 
identity of a place is composed of the grid of the monuments, landmarks, archaeological 
sites, sites associated with historical events, which are, therefore, closely tied to the 
collective memory of its inhabitants.  

However, apart from the tangible cultural heritage, we may also find out important 
intangible references, for example, in the case of Metsovo (Figure 4), with Vlach origins, 
scholars, national benefactors, creators of local art and crafts, and the production of 
livestock products and household appliances. All of them constitute elements of the identity 
of the place. 

Figure 4: Metsovo, Epirus, Greece (Photo by Elena Konstantinidou)                                 
 

Another important element of identity has to do with the professional activities of 
the inhabitants, which are often preserved through the centuries, as in the case of the 
settlement of Stemnitsa in the Peloponnese (Figures 5, 6). There, since the post-Byzantine 
years, metallurgy flourished, mainly silversmithing and goldsmithing, which still survives 
till today thanks to the craftsmen silversmiths, who continue to work and manufacture 
products of local tradition, but mainly thanks to the operation of the Technical Vocational 
School of Silver and Goldsmithing. 

The identity of built environments concerns the typological, morphological, and 
structural elements of the sites (Konstantinidou, 2011). Each settlement forms a 
‚composition‛ of buildings and free spaces. Key components of the spatial elements refer, 
among others, to the relationship of natural and built environments, the structure and 
organization of urban space, road and path network, squares and Free Spaces, reference 
points, as well as the features of buildings and public space. The form and function of the 
urban fabric are very important, as is the street grid and open space. In general, in the 
mountainous settlements of Greece, the public space, streets, squares, and gathering places, 
are all in complete interdependence with the natural element. 

Buildings constitute a fundamental factor in the physiognomy of a place, especially 
houses that are the most prevalent type of buildings composing the settlements. Elements as 
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scale, volume, proportion, size, shape, material, constitute an important part of the identity 
of a place. It is, therefore, important to recognize their structure, form, and construction. 
The components of the identity of a settlement, as suggested above through the 
identification procedure, avail the tools to design and define the parameters for the 
protection strategy and sustainable development. 

Figures 5 & 6: School of Silver Craftmanship, Stemnitsa, Arcadia, Peloponnese, Greece 
(Photos adapted from http://iek-stemn.ark.sch.gr/) 

Figure 7: Vathia, Mani, Peloponnese, Greece (Photo by Elena Konstantinidou)                                                              
 

4. Changes/Problems/Dangers  
 

Various problems and dangers threaten mountain settlements. The problem underlies 
the phenomenon of abandonment related to social causes, natural disasters, or emergencies, 
and also the geomorphological causes (e.g., the settlement of Vathia in Mani, see Figure 7). 
In Greece, the abandonment of mountain settlements (during the period 1950s to 1970s) is 
associated with the mass movement of their inhabitants to cities, resulting in the 
desertification of mountainous areas. The majority of abandoned mountain settlements 
remained ‚untouched‛ by interventions and alterations; there is thus a fertile ground 
through a suitable design for its strengthening or even reuse. Regarding ‚alive‛ settlements, 
in the effort to coordinate with contemporary needs, threats and problems are identified, 
some of which are environmental problems, natural disasters, and hyper-tourism. These 
problems are usually related to the alteration of the "image" and "contour" of the place, 
contemporary expansions, new constructions and additions, which are incompatible with 
the existing built environment. They also refer to a shift in the relation of built and non-
built, natural and structured, due to inadequate building regulations, and also alterations of 
historic buildings as well as the form and function of public space.   
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Furthermore, problems are related to a lack of financial resources, a lack of will and 
incentives, and generally the socio-economic changes that often lead to the relocation of 
residents and the economically active population; thus, the loss of the traditional cultural 
expressions and characteristics of the local and topical way of life occurs. 

Moreover, changes and problems occur in the intangible elements that constitute the 
cultural heritage of the place: customs and traditions, traditional techniques and cultural 
practices, functions acquired over time, activities of the inhabitants facing risks of 
extinction, alteration, or degradation due to socio-economic changes. Thus, there is often 
abandonment of settlements by permanent residents, as a consequence of immigration of 
the economically active population and young people, through the introduction of new 
intensive uses with catastrophic requirements for the scale of the place, occupation of public 
space, and alteration of its form and operation, and due to excessive increase in land prices. 
All the above problems and threats may be addressed through legislative and administrative 
measures resulting from planning and development strategies, as well as through incentives 
and tools for the activation of the residents. 
 

5. Protection and Development Planning and Aspirations 
 

The concepts of Protection and Development evolved through important international 
documents, Charters, Declarations, and Recommendations. Specifically for historical 
settlements, including several mountainous settlements, the declarations from international 
organizations (as Icomos, Unesco, Council of Europe) highlight the values, threats, and the 
process of planning for their protection.4 International texts (see Box 1) highlight the trend 
that is gradually being imposed to address the problems concerning protection of cultural 
heritage, which combines the actions of preservation and protection of cultural property 
with sustainable development. The concept of ‚Protection‛ nowadays is identified with the 
concept of ‚Active Development‛, aiming to integrate mountainous settlements into the 
current reality and also ensuring viability in the future. 

The planning of protection and development presupposes the management of the 
changes taking place in the settlements, while contemporary approaches accept today's 
reality for change and the need for its management. The methodology of a sustainable design 
process should be based on a deep understanding of the identity of the cultural context, its 
characteristics, mutations, and also its problems. 
 

Box 1: Basic Principles Texts on the subject of the Protection and Management of Cultural 
Heritage 
 
1964 - The Venice Charter 
1972 - World Heritage Convention (Convention Concerning the Protection of the World 

Cultural and Natural Heritage, Paris) 
1975 - European Charter of the Architectural Heritage, COUNCIL OF EUROPE 
1975 - The Declaration of Amsterdam 
1976 - Nairobi Charter (Recommendation concerning the Safeguarding and Contemporary 

Role of Historic Areas, Nairobi) 

                                                 
4 Particular reference is made to Nairobi Recommendation, 1976, Charter of Historic Cities - map of Washington in 

1987, Vienna Memorandum in 2005, and VALETTA Principles, Malta 2011 

http://www.international.icomos.org/e_venice.htm
http://www.international.icomos.org/e_venice.htm
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1987 - The Washington Charter (Charter on the Conservation of Historic Towns and Urban 
Areas), ICOMOS 

1994 - Τhe Nara Document on Authenticity, Japan 
1998 - The New Charter of Athens (the principles of ECTP for the planning of cities) 
2000 - European Landscape Convention, Florence, COUNCIL OF EUROPE 
2005 - Vienna Memorandum (on ‚World Heritage and Contemporary Architecture – 

Managing the Historic Urban Landscape‛, UNESCO) 
2005 - Faro Convention (Convention on the Value of Cultural Heritage for Society), Council of 

Europe 
2011 - The Valletta Principles (for the Safeguarding and Management of Historical Cities, 

Towns and Urban Areas, ICOMOS) 
2011 - Recommendation on the Historic Urban Landscape, Paris, UNESCO 
 

 
An essential condition is the development of a Protection Plan, based on an Urban 

Plan with a comprehensive exploration and inquiry of cultural, technical, social, and 
economic values. The Protection Plan must cover all the tangible and intangible elements, 
establishing a proposal of Promotion, combined with a Management Plan, which is 
monitored. The respect and promotion of all values and the historicity of the place should 
be ensured while maintaining the overall image of the site and its relationship to the 
natural and built environment. It should also protect the structure, form, and function of 
the traditional urban fabric in its entirety, maintain the important historical buildings and 
elements in the wider environment, and protect the functional character of a settlement 
and its socio-economic identity. It is also important to consider and protect the cultural 
diversity and multiculturalism of the place. 

An integrated protection plan (or an integrated renewal program) should include 
several measures: administrative measures to resolve operational, traffic, and other 
problems, while social measures to complement the social and cultural equipment, to 
enhance the functioning of housing, and maintain the quality of life of residents (Maistrou, 
2012). Spatial projects also require the revival of abandoned neighborhoods, upgrading, and 
rehabilitation of significant parts of the public space, improvement of infrastructure 
networks, ensuring the amenities of contemporary life, and highlighting the particular 
physiognomy of the place. Further, important are the legislative measures for the 
integration of contemporary structures and the protection of the settlement and its 
individual characteristics.   

The strategy of management should aim at preserving the cultural heritage of the 
place, strengthening traditional occupations, and evaluating the introduction of foreign 
standards. Providing the inhabitants with the comforts of contemporary life and attracting 
investments that do not destroy the environment are crucial measures. 
 

6. Conclusions 
 

The settlements of the mountainous areas are associated to several important natural 
and cultural values: the mountainous landscape’s quality aesthetics, historic and mnemonic 
references, traditional cultural formations, economic possibilities, and quality of human life. 
The importance of these settlements depends not only on its material status but also on the 
immaterial and intangible values associated with its history or traditions. In addition, it 

http://www.international.icomos.org/charters/towns_e.htm
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may be considered as par excellence formations for the application of sustainability 
strategies, as it usually incorporate many environmentally friendly features and bioclimatic 
elements. 

It is, therefore, necessary to recognize the identity and understand the value system 
of mountain settlements - as total, natural-environmental, structural and man-made 
qualities - to formulate proposals for its protection and integrated development. The 
settlements should continue to live and develop as living organisms, utilizing their cultural 
potential, which can bring the necessary resources for its development. In particular, the 
advantage of these settlements is its cultural characteristics, which can be a driver for 
economic development and (possibly) special forms of tourism. Natural resources (natural 
environment, forests, arable land, landscape), cultural resources (e.g., churches, historic 
buildings, traditional cobbled streets, etc.), social environment (human scale, quality of life, 
cultural associations, etc.) are of paramount value. Moreover, the intangible heritage (local 
festivals, religious festivals, music events, traditional local products, arts, etc.) can be the 
necessary resources for their complete and sustainable development. 

In addition, it is pointed out that the future of the mountainous settlements can be 
based on its function as a network (nature-loving, mountaineering, cultural, architectural, folk 
tradition, religious, sports, gastronomic, highlighting the primary sector). 
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1. Introduction 
 

The current ubiquity and magnitude of social and economic challenges, such as 
proliferation of conflicts, increasing hostility and anti-social behavior, rapid globalization, 
environmental degradation and the impending ecological catastrophe, have added new 
urgency to research that will help raise environmental consciousness and shift value 
orientations towards sustainable consumption (Beck, 2009; Kiselov, 1990; Liuri, 1997; 
Morris, 2002; O’Sullivan and Taylor, 2004; White, 2009). Ecology used to be a sub-field of 
biology, which focused on exploring interactions among living beings and non-living objects 
in a particular territory, such as a mountain. Today, however, ecology encompasses all 
aspects of the human-nature relationship. Being global in scope, environmental issues have 
not only gained prominent relevance in biology, medicine, sociology, pedagogy, psychology, 
political science and economics but also in a comprehensive and interdisciplinary 
perspective. For instance, Vernadsky (1967) examines a number of theoretical issues in 
ecology with consideration of social and planetary evolution. Most ecological problems are 
attributed to populations living in extreme climatic and geographical conditions. Hence, it is 
important to explore the effect of such conditions on an individual’s health, livelihood and 
overall well-being. No less important is the need to examine the magnitude of human 
impact on such natural environments, especially mountain ecosystems, and suggest ways of 
minimizing it.  

The late 20th and early 21st century saw significant degradation of natural resources 
in mountains with the resultant need to search for new ones. The globalization of 
environmental issues stems from the negative effects of anthropogenic activity on the 
natural systems. More specifically, any type of livelihood and commercial activity, if 
conducted in fragile mountain ecosystems, disrupts the ecological equilibrium constructed 
by nature, thereby, increasing the risk of another anthropogenic catastrophe. There is a 
significant body of research attributing ecological crisis to self-centered consciousness and a 
crisis of spirituality. Therefore, this chapter intends to examine the psychological aspects of 
environmental consciousness, which underlie a propensity for sustainable consumption.  
 

2. Methodology 
 

This chapter provides a theoretical analysis of publications embodying environmental 
psychology with a focus on environmental consciousness and conservation regarded as 
worldviews and behavior patterns that optimize the positive outcomes of the human-nature 
relationship while minimizing its negative impacts. The literature analyzed in this study 
were published in the last 50 years and retrieved from libraries and other databases in 
print or digital form. The authors first examined the interacting effects among 10 types of 
environmental attitudes and 4 forms of environmental consciousness, as well as their 
impact on livelihoods of mountain people. Next, they outlined the underpinnings of 
effective environmental education based on shaping the cognitive domain of environmental 
consciousness, especially confining the Carpathian area. This is followed by a comprehensive 
summary of ideas about building adequate environmental consciousness, with a particular 
emphasis on home and school influences. Finally discussed are the environmental attitudes 
and value orientations of children living in high-altitude areas of Ukrainian Carpathians, as 
well as ways of motivating them to regard nature as valuable and worthy of protection. In 
terms of research methodology, this chapter relies on the prior studies conducted and 
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published by Darenskyi (2006), Deriabo and Yasvin (1996) and Losev (2010), who provided 
a comprehensive description of approaches to exploring environmental consciousness. This 
research employs systematic and personal approaches. More specifically, the personal 
approach takes into account an individual’s relationship with nature. Thus, the authors 
identified character traits and personal qualities in Carpathian inhabitants who had different 
types of environmental consciousness about mountains. The systematic approach was used 
to explore the structure of environmental consciousness, the development of its dimensions 
and formation mechanisms. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1 Environmental consciousness 

There is widespread recognition among sociologists and experts dealing with the 
human-nature relationship that human activity in natural settings is controlled by 
environmental consciousness (Darenskyi, 2006, p.29). While processing information, 
environmental consciousness assesses human activity and predicts its consequences for the 
natural world, thereby, optimizing the human-nature relationship. Serving as a mediator 
between human and nature, environmental consciousness shapes judgments about the 
natural environment through self-reflection and analysis of technological transformations, 
and social and cultural contexts (Losev, 2010, p.11).  

It should be noted in this regard that the perception and regulation of human 
behaviour depends on an individual’s psychological make-up, which accounts for the rich 
variety of attributes characterizing the environmental consciousness. If viewed as a form of 
perceiving and reflecting the ecological dimension of life from a social perspective, 
environmental consciousness can be defined as a “multidimensional conceptual domain for 
organizing the human-nature relationship”. Thus, environmental consciousness serves as 
both a form and a means of representing the content that encompasses the strong 
connections between human and nature. 

From the perspective of psychology, the dual nature of consciousness manifests itself 
as activity and reflection. Unlike psyche, consciousness is composed of conceptual and 
semantic content reflected in mental models (Rubinshtein, 2000, p.39). Having socio-
historical roots, the semantic dimension of consciousness is a social construct, which 
manifests itself in interactions with the surrounding world and society represented by 
collective consciousness. Therefore, the link between the material, particularly natural, 
world and consciousness is mediated by its social essence.  

Vygotsky (1982) emphasizes the importance of regarding consciousness as a 
precondition for behavior. Consciousness serves as an inherently human, higher-order 
mental representation, which enables the cognition, reflection and awareness of the 
surrounding world (e.g. mountain landscapes). The manifestations of consciousness include 
knowledge of the self; the external and internal world; as well as evaluative, theoretical and 
practical attitudes to surrounding reality. More specifically, attitudes to nature play a 
mediating role in human interactions with natural objects, the ecological system and the 
surrounding milieu.   

The scope of environmental consciousness is currently a matter of ongoing debate. 
Sоme studies (Girusov, 1983; Kochergin et al., 1987) treat environmental consciousness as a 
set of views, theories, conceptions and social emotions, which reflect interactions between 
society and the natural environment of the mountain ecosystems. Other studies (Deriabo 
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and Yasvin, 1996) define it as a complex system, which builds, stabilizes or alters the 
human-nature relationship associated with the satisfaction of human basic needs.  

Shagun (1994) views environmental consciousness as an aspect of psyche connected 
with knowledge and ideas about values, behavioral and emotional convictions associated 
with environmental conservation in mountains. At the same time, environmental values 
constitute the moral dimension of consciousness, which is responsible for selecting relevant 
activities and taking decisions. In turn, the most stable values build an individual’s value 
orientations, which then mark the direction and essence of their activity. In addition, value 
orientations determine an individual’s general vision of the world and themselves, serve as 
landmarks in life, motivate opinions and behaviour. An individual shapes his/her 
relationships with nature by relying on the experience of previous generations as well as on 
his/her own perceptions. Consequently, attitudes, value orientations and worldviews 
underlie human interactions with natural objects. This is the basis for identifying the 
intersection of individual and collective consciousness, which affects personal opinions, 
views and preferred solutions to problems arising from interaction with the environment. 
The dynamics of such interaction manifests itself as certain actions, acts, behaviour and 
personal ideas about the connections between humans and mountain ecosystems.  

Deriabo and Yasvin (1996, p.6) view environmental consciousness as a system of 
attitudes. The researchers define environmental consciousness as a set of individual and 
collective ideas about the interconnections in the human-nature system, as well as in nature 
itself, about well-formed attitudes to nature, corresponding strategies and interaction 
techniques.  

Lihachev (1993) defines environmental consciousness as a system of safeguarding 
aspirations, and the system is based on the principle of sustainability in the human-nature 
interactions. Additionally, the ecological dimension includes a system of knowledge, skills 
and abilities, which are responsible for sustainable domestic activities. It stems from the 
need to preserve natural resources on a countrywide scale. Such a need belongs to the 
realm of personal characteristics that motivate behaviour; in addition, they impact an 
individual’s moral, political and ideological views, value orientations, industriousness, and 
creativity – all being in line with social expectations. 

Zverev et al. (1994) and Suravegina (1999), inter alia, stress that environmental 
consciousness includes knowledge of environmental laws, determinants of contradictions 
inside the human-nature relationship system, with contradictions indicating the 
discrepancies between social laws and those of nature. 
 
3.2 Types of environmental consciousness 

Environmental consciousness has undergone continuous change, with its every stage 
marked by special interactions between human and nature. This research has identified two 
main types of environmental consciousness: the anthropocentric and the ecocentric. More 
specifically, “western” environmental consciousness is anthropocentric”. In other words, its 
underlying feature is human exceptionalism, which is perceived as freedom from the need 
to comply with objective ecological norms. Summarizing the typological features of 
anthropocentric environmental consciousness, Deriabo and Yasvin (1996) note that it 
regards human life as inherently valuable in contrast to non-human living beings; the latter 
being perceived in terms of benefits from them. In this view, humans are the only beings 
who have intrinsic value and, therefore, the right to dominate over the natural world, 
which only exists for their own benefit. The pragmatic imperative views nature only in 
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relation to what it can provide for humanity. Ethical norms and rules hardly extend to the 
human-nature relationship. Sustainability is motivated exclusively by pragmatic 
considerations. For instance, environmental stewardship is regarded as important only 
when it comes to preserving natural resources for future generations.   

The New Environmental Paradigm values the environment for its own sake. 
According to Deriabo and Yasvin (1996) and Simonova (1999), this type of environmental 
consciousness is focused on ecological relevance, which preserves balance between 
pragmatic and non-pragmatic human activity within the boundaries of ecological systems. It 
is based on a comprehensive awareness of imminent global catastrophe and the 
development of ecological crisis. In addition, it contains a moral dimension, which is 
responsible for selecting purposeful activities. Decision-taking is based on the ecological 
imperative and of its desirability.  
  
3.3 Groups of environmental consciousness 

In modern psychology, environmental consciousness is traditionally divided into four 
groups. Medvedev and Aldasheva (2001) define collective environmental consciousness as 
shared views on attitudes to nature determined by the level of awareness, as well as ideas 
about the unity of an individual, humanity and the environment. Collective environmental 
consciousness includes general interpretations of the human-nature relationship, which is 
characteristic of a certain social structure (professional group or population, ethos or 
humanity as a whole). It is responsible for a systemic assessment of the human-nature 
relationship, its organizational goals and impacts on natural objects and phenomena. 
Another feature is general acceptance and commitment to all norms and laws pertaining to 
the human-nature relationship. 

At the same time, individual environmental consciousness represents an individual’s 
concrete experience with nature, and its outcomes. It encompasses a system of knowledge 
about the natural world that an individual acquires through studies and socialization, while 
building awareness of the existing social dimensions of environmental consciousness and 
ecological behaviour. An important aspect is the assimilation of new experience by taking 
into account an individual’s personal psychological characteristics. In the Carpathian 
mounts, such individual characteristics are visible and prominent. In this connection, mass 
media serve as an important tool for shaping a society’s consciousness. At the same time, in 
modern society individual environmental consciousness is faced with a growing number of 
changes caused by anthropogenic influence, which poses a real threat to human wellbeing. 
Thus, consciousness is characterized by its openness to information, which allows for a 
possibility of understanding the causes of change and estimate their extent and possible 
negative consequences. Medvedev and Aldasheva (2001) identify routine environmental 
consciousness as a system of views shaped on the basis of immediate contacts with natural 
objects, as well as controversial data obtained from various sources. Another characteristic 
feature refers to shaping views from individual experience under the pressure from the 
surroundings without any link with scientific substantiation of the data or purposeful 
environmental education. War imposed by Russia on Ukraine has triggered this last feature 
of environmental consciousness among the citizens of Ukraine. 

Scientifically substantiated environmental consciousness is shaped through scientific 
inquiry, which uses objective relationships inside natural systems, plus interactions between 
human and nature, nature and society. Furthermore, it takes into account urgent societal 
interests. Scientifically substantiated environmental consciousness results from a critical 
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analysis of ecological consequences as well as the significance of predicted changes for an 
individual, a social group, or society as a whole. Scientifically substantiated environmental 
consciousness is closely connected with scientific knowledge about natural objects and their 
interrelations. They enable an individual to estimate their importance, the possibilities and 
ways of using them in order to satisfy human needs and interests, as well as predict the 
outcomes of the preferred type of interaction with a particular object in the environment, 
both for an individual and the object itself.   
 
3.4 Forms of environmental consciousness 

Researchers identify four major forms of environmental consciousness. The 
consciousness of negation is marked by disregard for information about the nature and 
content of ecological links that have no direct bearing to a particular individual or social 
group with a mature collective environmental consciousness. In this perspective, there is 
personal detachment from certain questions or issues. The phenomenon of negation can be 
observed in conditions of very slow changes in the environment. There is a prevailing 
orientation towards the current moment and current events. In consequence, individuals 
possessing this form of environmental consciousness tend to perceive ecological problems as 
political, economic or nationalistic. This breeds indifference to nature; disregard for existing 
and potential problems; light-mindedness about environmental bans and restrictions. 

Hyperbolized environmental consciousness is marked by unrealistic or inadequate 
assessment of ecological problems, a tendency towards fatalism and catastrophism. At the 
same time, this perspective on environmental consciousness fails to differentiate between 
what refers directly to a particular individual and what does not… As a result, threatening 
situations are perceived with exaggeration, whereas favourable changes are assessed 
inadequately or slightly pessimistically. Hyperbolized environmental consciousness tends to 
be burdened with frustration arising from underestimated capabilities to control a situation. 
Consequently, ecological behaviour is marked by reluctance to search for active creative 
solutions, as well as automatic and stereotyped actions and disbelief in their success. 
Furthermore, there is an atrophied capacity for prediction or an inclination towards 
pessimistic vision, which leads to passivity in performing predefined algorithms (Deriabo 
and Yasvin, 1996, pp. 49-66). 

Hyperbolization is based on information obtained through direct interaction with 
nature and through the mass media. Hyperbolized environmental consciousness is steady. 
Yet, if there is a contradiction between the original information, the predictions inferred 
from it and further events, this form of consciousness can be replaced with that of negation.  

Self-centered environmental consciousness stems from the human-nature relationship 
and human-society interaction, which comply with existing regulations and moral 
restrictions. At the same time, in resolving problematic ecological issues, subjective interest 
assumes priority. This form of ecological behaviour pursues individual self-centered 
objectives closely connected with satisfying material needs. It is noteworthy that an 
individual can be aware or know of the possible unfavourable consequences of their own 
ecological behaviour in the present or future. However, individuals with self-centred 
environmental consciousness are prone to justify their choice of illegal methods and ways 
to achieve personal goals. Developing collective ecological self-centered consciousness is 
associated with the predominance of the interests of a particular group over those of a 
whole society, and individual interests over those of a social group. This process leads to 
decreased resilience and the emergence of contradictions between an individual’s 
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worldview, their aspirations, decisions and actions. If self-centred consciousness spreads to 
individuals of a higher rank, it has a direct effect on political decision-taking concerning the 
human-nature relationship. Self-centred consciousness underlies pragmatic inclinations 
aimed at conquering the world and using natural resources in order to obtain short-lived 
benefit. Its characteristics include narrow-mindedness, prevailing false ideas about “man 
being the master of nature”; and when an individual’s omnipotence and exceptionalism are 
confirmed in practice, they resort to barbaric devastation of nature. 

Rapid capitalization, desire to become rich “at any cost” and “by any means” lead to 
the dominance of behaviour directed at transformation and depletion over the ability to 
enjoy natural beauty (Deriabo and Yasvin, 1996, p. 59). Destruction is the most disgusting 
form of interaction with nature; it stems from self-centred environmental consciousness. A 
practical manifestation of self-centred environmental consciousness is statistics on 
deforestation that reflect daily transportation of timber in hundreds of train cars from 
immature Carpathian forests, destruction of berry fields and rare animal species. Another 
instance of self-centred environmental consciousness is profit-motivated mismanagement. 
More specifically, river-bank slips are caused by extensive removal of gravel and sand and 
the resulting meander of mountainous rivers and torrents.   

The current pervasiveness of pragmatism and instrumentalism has a significant 
impact on the human-nature interaction. Specifically, human desire for wellbeing knows no 
bounds; unrestrained overconsumption and excessive comfort will inevitably lead to 
psycho-physiological and moral degradation (Rohozha, 2006, p. 84). This breeds avarice and 
pathological consumerism, thus turning a person into a predator devoid of common sense 
or morality, let alone spirituality. The complexity of developing personality and 
environmental consciousness is that, in modern society, the rich and poor divide is 
widening. Extreme social polarization and lack of middle-class households inhibit the 
natural development of a personality, especially in high-altitude areas of Carpathians. 
Having become rich through ruthless exploitation of mountains (deforestation, aggregate 
resources, etc.), the so-called “new Ukrainians” go unpunished for destroying the nature of 
the Carpathians. Particularly harmful is the path to enrichment through environmentally 
unfriendly behaviour rooted in self-centred environmental consciousness. A fear of 
industrial poverty and a strong disbelief in the possibility of human existence without 
natural resources, which are being exhausted, are catching people off guard and leaving 
them dazed in the face of the consequences of their own actions, thus shaping self-indulgent 
exploitation of the natural world. 

Ukrainians tend to be selfish, which is why their interaction with nature can be 
driven by personal benefits. This self-centredness and disregard for others reflect lack of 
development, culture and manners. Distorted perceptions of human needs and lack of 
common-sense manifest themselves in hunting endangered animals, fishing during the 
spawn, water pollution, outdated manufacturing practices – all causing air pollution, 
massive use of environmentally hazardous substances, absence of safe waste disposal 
technologies and so on. Such activities are detrimental to both ecosystems and humans 
themselves. Thus, mere sufferings caused by deteriorating health by air and water pollution, 
harmful substances in food urges an individual to think about environmental sustainability 
and placing restrictions on their interaction with nature. It should be noted that self-centred 
environmental consciousness and its characteristic behaviour leads to environmental 
degradation.  
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Therefore, the mass media are becoming increasingly fixated on “the crisis of 
civilization”, “the death of humanity and all life on the Earth”, “catastrophic consequences”, 
“effects of globalization”. As a result, society has become subconsciously aware of pervasive 
tension, anxiety and unrest. At the same time, the awareness that the danger is coming 
from self-centered ecological behaviour is the driving force for finding out about the actual 
causes of crises, catastrophes, or any other cataclysms, which reflect a crisis of spirituality in 
the ecological, economic, financial and anthropological dimensions. Konnov (2006, p. 67) 
notes in this matter that activism has external limits: a person must not exceed the 
measure set by the Creator or count exclusively on themselves; nature cannot be 
transformed without the mediation of the Spirit. 

Scientific and technological progress, in the context of declining morality and 
distorted perceptions of the good and the evil, causes number of difficulties in the 
development of personality, building environmental consciousness and relationship with 
nature. Nature is not only an object of human impact but also a living reflection of a 
human being in nature and a reflection of nature in the living being themselves. This 
indivisible whole can be grasped only by an individual possessing a highly developed self-
awareness and spirituality (Dobronosova, 2006, p. 91). Grasping the essence and sense of 
nature in a human and the sense of a human in nature means pointing the development of 
the human being themselves in the right direction. For this reason, we believe that highly 
developed spirituality promotes a more environmentally conscious behaviour and helps 
move beyond the boundaries of human selfishness. Most philosophers believe that a person 
is more interested in preserving life on the Earth. Thus, it is only a person who is capable of 
preventing a global ecological catastrophe. For this reason, scientists are convinced that a 
person has a remarkable role to play in promoting the significance of nature with its 
resources. We partly agree with this point. More specifically, we believe that only a 
developed person, who possesses a strong sense of self-awareness, profound knowledge of 
the natural world and a willingness to assume responsibility for it, is capable of sustaining 
the environment and its natural ecosystems. These are characteristics of adequate 
environmental consciousness. 

Adequate environmental consciousness is a scientifically substantiated consciousness, 
which considers the natural environment as a higher intellect marked by spiritual 
grandeur. Nature is regarded as spiritual refuge for a person to get away from the hustle 
and bustle of everyday life, thus focusing on the philosophical problems of the origins of the 
universe. Adequate environmental consciousness urges sustainability, thereby, minimizing 
the likelihood of environmental damage from rapid economic growth. Adequate 
environmental consciousness is marked by activism and constructivism in looking for 
solutions to urgent problems. Constructive solutions are based on compromise, which 
prohibits from setting certain goals in the course of scientific and technological progress. 
The first activities to be limited or prohibited are the ones provoking environmental 
damage, thus exceeding the benefit gained from them. The decision-taking process and its 
outcome are affected by emotionally sensual and aesthetic factors. In addition, there is a 
strong interconnection between individual and collective adequate environmental 
consciousness. Therefore, the current ecological situation requires unity in viewing 
ecological issues, solutions and joint coordinated actions, especially when the mountain 
areas are in core of the considerations. 
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3.5 Types of environmental attitude 
Yasvin (2000), in his monograph on the psychology of the human-nature 

relationship, describes ten types of environmental attitudes identified on the basis of 
differences between objective and subjective perceptions of nature. The author considers 
objective pragmatic attitude to nature as perceived through the prism of material benefits as 
a source of resources and as a tool for achieving goals. This type of attitude is found in 
individuals with self-centred environmental consciousness. Subjective pragmatic attitude 
can be observed in individuals with subjective perception of natural objects as agents and 
partners. Human activity is motivated by pragmatism and is inherent in self-centred 
environmental consciousness. 

Objective aesthetic attitude is characteristic of people with perceptive sensual and 
aesthetic perceptions of the environment. Subjective aesthetic attitude is based on the 
aesthetic experience of contacting natural objects serving as a sort of subjects. Therefore, 
individuals with this type of environmental attitude are capable of giving an emotional 
response to nature, having feelings for it, interacting with it on a par. Both types of 
attitudes are found in individuals with adequate environmental consciousness. 

Objective cognitive attitude is marked by a characteristic dominance of the cognitive 
dimension of environmental consciousness and view. Individuals displaying this type of 
environmental attitude perceive nature as an object of examination from a rational 
perspective. Subjective cognitive attitude entails exploring nature with complete awareness 
of its intrinsic value, self-sufficiency and uniqueness; recognizing its unalienable right to 
existence and the possibility of an equal interaction on the basis of socially acceptable norms 
and rules.  

The defining feature of objective practical attitude is intensity and practical ecological 
views. In this case, nature is perceived as an object and instrument for satisfying individual 
needs without any attempts to establish a harmonious relationship with the natural 
environment. A person’s practical steps are directed at the natural object per se; in other 
words, it is based on partnership. A person is sensitive towards the features of a natural 
object, tending to interpret them from a subjective perspective and reacting to them. It is 
noteworthy that the relationship with the environment is based on reflection and gets 
adjusted in line with nature’s “interests”. 

Objective safeguarding attitude to nature is marked by the dominance of the 
behavioural dimension of environmental consciousness and a highly intense objective 
perception of nature. This type of attitude stems from perceiving nature as belonging to the 
whole humanity, including future generations in whose interests it is necessary to 
safeguard natural objects. It should be noted that the above-mentioned type of attitude to 
nature is regarded as “conscious”, “responsible” “rational”, and is declared for purposes of 
environmental education. It is characteristic of environmental activists who promote 
sustainable environmental movement, as well as for school teachers (Yasvin, 2000). 

The abovementioned types of attitudes to nature were identified on the basis of their 
reflection in certain ideas, opinions, worldviews and value orientations. However, 
environmental consciousness encompasses not only attitudes to nature but also to an 
individual’s activities in a natural environment, connections between an individual and 
society and so on. It is necessary to consider these factors while fostering adequate 
environmental consciousness in children and adults.   
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3.6 Psychological aspects of building environmental consciousness 
The personality of an environmentally conscious individual manifests itself in 

behavioural norms and rules, as well as environmental attitudes. The ability to identify and 
analyse environmental problems, assess their urgency and suggest environmental solutions 
are the features of a well-formed adequate environmental consciousness (Zverev et al., 
1994). Because of the structural features of environmental consciousness, it can be inferred 
that its formation is a long and complex process, which depends on a great number of 
factors. Except for “adequate environmental consciousness” described in the literature, its 
other forms must not be discussed in schools because their nature contradicts the goal of 
environmental education, which is preparing young people for resolving ecological problems 
and adopting pro-environmental behaviour. Therefore, shaping adequate environmental 
consciousness is the main goal of environmental education. 

Building environmental consciousness in particular contexts of Carpathian Mountains 
requires a profound understanding of the danger of global ecological catastrophe and local 
ecological crises. Achieving this goal is possible only through systematic, step-by-step 
education at all stages of secondary school. Environmental education must focus on shaping 
a safeguarding attitude to nature. Ecological competence is a cognitive constituent of 
environmental consciousness, which reflects a body of knowledge about the natural world, 
the principles and models of interacting with it. It is shaped during the formal education 
through a special system of educational activities or through self-education as an 
independently organized activity.  

Losev (2010, p.11) is of the opinion that environmental consciousness is built by socio-
cultural factors, which urge an individual to act according to their goals; such factors 
cannot be normal (they do not possess features of crisis situations) since an absence of a 
problem cannot lead to a new understanding, a new attitude to nature. It follows from this 
explanation that social and individual experiences arising from ecological crisis motivate an 
individual to search for a new understanding of the natural world under the emergent 
socio-cultural conditions. Therefore, socio-cultural circumstances reflect a crisis between 
society and nature; and new social and personal experiences lead an individual to the 
development of a new environmental consciousness capable of building a new relationship 
between nature and society, preventing crisis, reducing tension, searching for 
environmental solutions. Therefore, the development of the cognitive dimension of 
environmental consciousness relates to worldviews, which shape attitudes to nature and 
foster environmental consciousness. 

Furthermore, the development of environmental consciousness depends on the 
cognitive (knowledge and constructive ecological reasoning) and emotive (emotional 
experiences and feelings associated with environmental interaction) aspects of 
consciousness, which determine the perception and mental reflection of this part of an 
individual’s life. There are two types of ecological consciousness shaped under the influence 
of mental processes. One type is marked by automatic involvement of scientific knowledge 
of ecology and personal ecological experience by analyzing situations, identifying their 
interconnections, comparing primary information with newly acquired ecological 
knowledge, predictions, judgments, analytical forecasts and models, and, finally, new 
environmental behaviour patterns. The other type is characterized by emotional judgment, 
which arises from personal experiences, assumptions and judgments based on “trusted 
sources” of environmental knowledge and personal intuitions about ecologically salient 
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events, sources of information, environmental resolutions made by governmental bodies 
and officials (Chuikova, 2012a, 2012b; Chuikova and Chuikov 2014a, 2014b). 

Therefore, the selection of information in the course of building the cognitive aspects 
of environmental consciousness must be based on a historical analysis of natural and social 
detrimental factors, which lead to a shortage of food, territory, energy or any other vital 
resource, because they are representative of the effects on the development of human 
population and human-nature relations, and they stimulate interest in finding ways of 
building a harmonious ecological relationship. In addition, it is necessary to conduct an 
analysis of social factors, which provoke environmental consumerism blurring humane 
attitudes to nature. The development of critical ecological reasoning and adequate 
environmental judgments must be based on analyzing academic publications and scientific 
popular literature, social aspects of using ecological resources, environmental legislation, 
mass media reports (Chuikova, 2014). 

Environmental education is intended to build adequate environmental consciousness 
on the basis of knowledge and skills acquired in the course of environmental education. 
Specifically, it is important to develop the ability to analyse one’s own impact on natural 
resources and choose environmentally sustainable strategies. Hence, adequate environmental 
consciousness manifests itself in a pro-environmental lifestyle. Additional determinants of 
adequate environmental consciousness include the well-formedness of self-organization, self-
control, self-restraint and self-motivation. 

To prevent the aggravation of dangerous ecological situations in mountains, it is 
necessary to learn to treat nature on a par with humans. There is interdependence between 
adequate environmental consciousness and environmental perception, environmental 
stewardship. Thus, attitudes and value orientations are the major constituents of 
environmental consciousness, which determine attitudes to environmental issues. In 
building adequate environmental consciousness in cotext of mountains, the key factor is a 
move away from anthropocentric to ecocentric environmental consciousness. Building 
environmental consciousness is linked to socialization. Social well-being and environmental 
value orientations are interdependent. Therefore, environmental education must embrace all 
social institutions – from family through school to society as a whole. Dominant value 
orientations determine decision-taking and behavioural patterns (Chuikova, 2013).     

A child’s environmental consciousness takes its roots in the family and continues in 
primary school under the guidance of teachers, with whom the child spends most of the 
day. Yet, a child’s exposure to the natural world can have profound effects. Perception is 
associated with the emotional experience of the significance of the human-nature 
interaction, comparison of one’s own ideas with societal ecological norms, followed by the 
development of one’s own views. Building adequate environmental consciousness is 
facilitated by observing ecological attitudes in the child’s family circle. During a lifetime, an 
individual will accumulate environmental knowledge from schools, the mass media, family 
members and peer friends, outdoor activities, other professional and personal experiences. 
 
3.7 The environmental education of children living in mountainous areas  

This research shows that the impact of high-altitude environments on the mental 
development of primary school children is reflected in spirituality and local traditions 
associated with the human-nature relationship. Thus, the human-nature relationship is 
traditionally viewed from two perspectives: the first one focuses on the links between an 
individual’s psychophysiological development and his/her geographical and living 
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conditions; the other one explores the effect of mental maturity and national mentality on 
environmental behaviour. While the first perspective is traditionally believed to have 
greater explanatory power, we will contemplate all the above-mentioned factors as a single 
coherent whole. Therefore, personal growth and mental development can be the key to the 
challenges of the natural environment of mountains.   

The analysis of data shows that there is a significant body of literature exploring the 
impact of a child’s family and school, peers and adults, as well as the mass media on their 
ecological conscience. However, the interdependence between the geographical conditions, 
particularly those in mountainous areas, and household activities, traditions, mode of life is 
scantily studied in Ukrainian national academia. According to Gumilov (2001), differences 
in the human-nature relationship stem from different geographical living conditions; 
therefore, the essence of an individual’s environmental consciousness is shaped by their 
experiences with nature. Hrushevsky (2012) demonstrates that the culture and mentality of 
Ukrainians are inextricably connected with their natural living conditions. Exploring the 
spiritual life and household activities of Ukrainians, Kostomarov (1921) identifies their 
culture-specific characteristics such as individualism, tolerance, unity of religious faith and 
the church, high spiritual development, and respect for a woman in society. Chyzhevsky 
(1992) emphasizes the importance of the natural environment for the development of 
Ukrainians. More specifically, the author regards landscape as the main contributing factor 
to the Ukrainian psychic make-up; Ukrainians are described as emotional and sentimental, 
sensitive and lyrical, individualistic and striving for freedom, which can sometimes lead to 
self-isolation, proneness to conflict, and restlessness. Gachev (1999, pp.47-48) explores how 
an individual’s living conditions (terrain, climatic conditions, weather patterns, flora and 
fauna) determine their choice of subsistence mode (foraging, horticulture, pastoralism, 
agriculture) and shape their worldview. A person saturates the surrounding natural 
environment, uses it to satisfy his/her needs for subsistence and, at the same time, the 
natural environment saturates the person, his/her household, soul, body and mind. 
Kulchytsky (1993) notes that vast forest areas associated with mystery and danger develop 
a tendency towards caution, suspiciousness, patience, apprehension, fear and adaptability. 
According to Rybchyn (1996, pp.21-23), forest dwellers tend to be romantic and to live in 
harmony with nature, which is vividly reflected in their folklore, patterns on their craft 
objects, colours and sounds reminiscent of nature. Khrushch (1994, 2008) describes the 
Carpathians as emotional, impulsive, dynamic, cheerful and passionate, which can be 
attributed to the geographic diversity of a high-altitude area with its blooming vegetation 
and the vibrant interplay of light and shadow. 

The character of a primary school child living in a high-altitude area is shaped under 
the influence of landscape and climate, including the associated risks: squalls, wild rivers, 
landslides, atmospheric instability, long winter and short summer, hypoxia, hypothermia 
and so on. The impact of such conditions on a child’s character is unavoidable. This might 
explain the reasons for the commonly held opinion that mountain dwellers are proud of, 
brave, resilient, independent, courageous, inventive, and so on. Similar descriptions can be 
found in folklore, fiction, research papers in ethnology, history, ethnopsychology; however, 
they tend to be unsubstantiated and lack generalizability (Khrushch, 2008, p.174).  

The negative traits commonly attributed to mountain dwellers include “intolerance, 
disregard for authority, grudge bordering on revengefulness, pointless persistence bordering 
on stubbornness, covert envy, obsessive fear of being deprived of their land, irritability, 
psychological instability, neglect of familial values, suspiciousness of strangers and so on” 
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(Khrushch, 2007-2008a, p.174-175). In our opinion, it depends on livelihood, mode of life, 
cultural and historical traditions.  

If a person is capable of grasping the essence and significance of the natural world, 
he/she also understand their dependence on it and try to live in harmony. The possibility of 
a harmonious co-existence between human and nature depends on intellectual, moral, 
aesthetic, spiritual maturity. Narrow-mindedness, ignorance, false beliefs in human 
exceptionalism and omnipotence lead to barbaric, ruthless destruction of nature. Thus, a 
crisis of spirituality gives rise to environmental crisis because most of the problems we face 
are inside of us. This is the reason why human has the key role in the human-nature 
relationship.  

School age is the most sensitive period of shaping the perception of a human as 
exceptionally important, perfect and unique due to having consciousness. Yet, a human 
continues to depend on climate, flora and fauna, landscapes, atmospheric phenomena and so 
on. Natural disasters expose a person’s limited power and the importance to safeguard the 
environment. 

We are strongly convinced that the changes happening in life, including those in the 
human-nature relationship system, depend on a person’s level of development, orientation 
(towards the good or evil, improvement or destruction, augmentation or wastage), morality, 
spirituality and environmental consciousness (Khrushch, 2013, p.5).  

Only a highly conscious and cultured person is capable of combining, on the one 
hand, the feeling of great awe for the nature of mountains, the desire to preserve them for 
future generations and, on the other hand, the need to use their resources for improving 
human life. Spiritual development (which is based on faith, sympathy for others, concern 
for the consequences of own actions), enables a person to control their desires and make 
rational choices, thus protecting themselves from being enslaved by comfort at the cost of 
dominance over nature by using novel technologies.  

Human and nature are closely intertwined, with the former being an important part 
of nature. At the same time, conscious as human is, they do not always display sufficient 
development and culture. The interdependence between cultural, moral, spiritual 
development and environmental protection has been discussed by many thinkers. To 
illustrate, the Austrian scientist Lorenz (1974) describes the “deadly sins” of a civilized 
person: overpopulation, devastation of the environment, man's race against himself, the 
breaking with tradition, emotional entropy, indoctrinability, genetic decay and nuclear 
weapons. In this regard, worthy of special mention is Pope John Paul II’s opinion that “the 
seriousness of the ecological issue lays bare the depth of man's moral crisis” (John Paul II, 
1990). Rohozha (2006) wrote about the issue1 thuswise: 

“Ecological crisis is a systemic crisis of values, a crisis of our cultural existence … 
[abridged] therefore, it is necessary that we activate our ability … [abridged] to 
resolve the ecological crisis through overcoming the crisis of spirituality, a crisis 
of cultural exploration of the world.” (Rohozha, 2006, p.123) 

The spirituality of school age children is shaped through work: while working 
together with adults, children acquire an understanding of the importance of labor in 
fighting poverty, create a sense of rightful possession of forests, valleys, cultivated by their 
ancestors. While morality and spirituality based on industriousness, care and thrift. 

                                                 
1 Криза довкілля - це системна криза цінностей, криза нашого культурного існування... тому потрібно 

активізувати нашу здатність... вирішення кризи екологічної через подолання кризи духовної, кризи 

культурного освоєння світу. 
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Lomatsky (1960) writes that during the times of Dovbush2 there was no place for poverty 
in the Carpathian Mountains. Dovbush himself considered poverty to be a sin committed 
due to laziness. Hutsuls3, with their keen sense of dignity and industriousness, believe that 
a healthy, able-bodied person must not be poor; this might only happen to the frail, lonely 
or elderly. 

Studying the development of the relationship between nature and children 
inhabiting high-altitude areas entails exploring their mental processes, worldviews, social 
perceptions, reactions, sensory images, verbal and non-verbal communication, reasoning 
skills and so on. In addition, it is necessary to measure the depth and stability of mental 
processes, memory, consciousness and self-awareness. Another dimension worthy of 
investigation includes self-esteem, respect for spiritual and material heritage, a 
commitment to preserve it and deter environmental destruction in Carpathians.  
 

4. Conclusion 
 

Considering the theoretical analysis of environmental consciousness in context of 
Carpathian Mountains, it is important to fully grasp the close bond between human and 
nature. Attitude to natural resources is indicative of environmental culture and 
consciousness. 

Environmental consciousness is an integrative construct that encompasses 
knowledge, values and behaviour patterns, which manifest themselves in environmental 
stewardship and consumption. An individual’s higher-order environmental consciousness is 
consistent with ecological wisdom; an individual is guided by them in their ways of living 
and domestic activities. Adequate environmental consciousness underlies pro-environmental 
behavior of mountainous people.  

The underlying dimension of adequate environmental consciousness includes 
environmental education programs involving a combination of educational approaches that 
foster value orientations and worldviews aimed at environmental stewardship, capacity to 
logically process environmental issues, develop strategies of achieving sustainable ways of 
living though self-restrained consumerism. 

A child’s environmental consciousness is largely shaped by their adult community, as 
well by hands-on experiences with nature, a sense of connectedness to nature. Such 
sensorial engagement creates values. Effective environmental education must enhance a 
child’s hands-on experience by involving child-parent transmission of knowledge, skills and 
commitments that lead to environmental stewardship in different circumstances and 
settings.  

Building adequate environmental consciousness about mountains must teach parents 
and educators the fundamentals of understanding the intrinsic value of nature, with all its 
challenges such as squalls, blizzards, fast-flowing mountain torrents, deep canyons, sharp 
changes in weather conditions in order to ensure that children acquire true perceptions of 
the power of nature and the importance of environmental resilience in highlands. Building 
attitudes of concern for the environment in Carpathian Mountains will boost children’s 
intention to safeguard nature in all its diversity, thereby protecting it from mismanagement 
and mindless devastation.  

                                                 
2 The leader of the resistance group based in the Carpathian Mountains and composed of Ukrainian peasants who 

rebelled against serfdom in the 18th century. They robbed the rich and distributed their property among the poor. 
3 An ethnic group of Ukrainian pastoral highlanders inhabiting the South-Eastern part of the Carpathian Mountains. 
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Abstract 
This chapter presents the results of a theoretical analysis of the concept of collective ecological 
consciousness from the standpoint of psychological indicators. It also displays fundamental 
differences between ecological and individual consciousness in mountain contexts. Furthermore, the 
chapter depicts the correlation between environmental culture, which arises in the process of 
socialization, and the power of environmental intents aimed at protecting the environment. During 
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with the world and nature surrounding them. In particular, in a society with a high level of 
development of collective ecological consciousness, young people from an early age employ effective 
strategies for the conservation and restoration of natural resources in highlands. Thus, the authors 
draw attention to the crisis of morality and spirituality, which are the main reason for developing a 
selfish type of collective ecological consciousness. The authors give examples of environmental 
education concepts and training to lay the theoretical foundation for developing effective programs 
to improve environmental culture in the younger generation. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The relationship between humans and nature has always attracted the attention of 
researchers in various fields of science. However, recently, the relationship between humans 
and nature also affects human economic activity, and the environmental problem is 
becoming more acute and threatening as it spreads from local-regional-national–global 
scales (Miroshkin et al., 2019). The individuals, who carry out actions based on a deeper 
understanding of the laws of nature, taking into account the many areas of interaction in 
natural ecosystems and awareness of our belonging to the environment, have stake in the 
process of the salvation of the planet (Andy, 2009; Mueller, 2009). Thus, we can conclude 
that the ecological and moral tenets of human interaction with nature have moved from 
many environmental issues. One such issue is a shift from demand and other negative 
impacts of human activities on wildlife to find ways to prevent negative consequences of 
the anthropogenic impacts on building conscious and purposeful relationships with it 
(Ingalsbee, 2016; Kronlid and Öhman, 2012).  

The integration of the said strategy of relations with nature into everyday life is an 
example of development of ecological culture and moral and ecological consciousness at 
individual and collective levels, which depends on a person’s beliefs, worldviews, and values. 
Thus, environmental education and increased level of collective ecological consciousness and 
culture are becoming increasingly important, as we approach large-scale environmental 
problems. However, unfortunately, the transition to a market economy, which is closely 
interrelated with the forced course of capitalization processes, increases the wealth, while 
rejecting fundamental moral principles and norms. At the same time, they often develop 
behaviors aimed at transformation, activity, and extermination, which prevail over the 
ability to enjoy natural beauty. Therefore, we can conclude that the crisis of morality 
deepens the current environmental crisis. The type of the relationship with nature is closely 
interrelated with the learned moral principles and the level of development of the moral 
consciousness of each individual and society. That is why the question of ecology is the need 
for this research connecting to moral education and socialization processes, taking into 
account all the psychological aspects of these intricate processes. 

Humanity cannot survive without an ecological consciousness, that is, from its 
essence. Therefore, we must permeate this consciousness in all directions including the 
industry, technology, production. The science should have its transformation for catering 
the life of present and future generations. Ecological consciousness is the basis for 
understanding the need for environmental protection and awareness about the lack of a 
holistic position in interacting the environment. At the same time, ecological consciousness 
provides an understanding and awareness about personal responsibility of a particular 
person to preserve certain species of animals and plants and all life on Earth. Given that it 
is formed based on collective ecological consciousness, it is crucial to understand the 
principles and ways of greening the society’s worldview. 
 

2. Methodology 
 

This chapter presents a theoretical analysis of scientific papers and publications that 
highlight current issues of environmental psychology in special context of mountain 
ecosystems.. In particular, the authors explored the essence of collective ecological 
consciousness, which is considered common to a particular social structure of views on 
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environmental issues, strategies for building relationships with nature, and its 
conservation, . The latter relies on knowledge of natural ecosystems and unique ideas about 
unity, the population of the planet, and the environment as a whole. The authors first 
explored the relationships between collective ecological consciousness, environmental 
culture, environmental intentions, and individual behavior. Therefore, the predominance of 
a pragmatic approach and its effects on the use of natural resources are described. 

Additionally, spiritual and moral aspects of the formation of the behavior are 
represented. Finally, identified are the key ways to raise ecological consciousness and 
culture through systematic environmental education and training among young people's 
using socialization process as a tool. In conducting this study, the focus was on the principle 
of systematicity in describing the psychological phenomenon studied along with the factors 
of its formation. The scientific paradigm of the doctrine of the noosphere and accumulated 
psychological knowledge of consciousness were also taken into account. 
 

3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1 The concept of ecological consciousness 

Before understanding the essence of the concept of collective ecological consciousness 
and the methods of its formation, it is pertinent to reveal the meaning of the concept of 
consciousness as a category of psychological science. Thus, consciousness is the unity of all 
mental processes, states, and properties of human as a person. It is one of the most 
challenging ways to reflect objective reality spiritually. Consciousness is an integrative 
formation that combines all the forms of knowledge and human experience known to 
science and the attitude to what it reflects. It follows that consciousness is a specific form of 
human life and the product of its interaction with objective reality. 

It is worth noting that philosophers, psychologists, and sociologists have studied the 
phenomenon of consciousness for many centuries. In particular, Descart (1984) defined 
consciousness as a completely independent entity, in other words, a mental substance, the 
nature of which finds its expression in the process of thinking. On the other hand, Leibniz 
(1989) argued that human consciousness is a holistic system, the elements of which are 
constantly interacting with each other and closely interconnected. In this case, apperception 
(the process of perception) is its core. 

Wundt (1927) defines consciousness as ‚inner experience‛. It is only the ‚immediately 
real‛ phenomena constituting this experience, and nothing behind or beyond it. That is the 
object of psychology, as opposed to the physiological or psychophysical investigation (Kim, 
2016). 

Analyzing the meaning of the concept of consciousness, Taylor (1982) noted, ‚we 
know from our own experience what consciousness is: it is the understanding of ourselves 
and the world around us that is the basis of our existence. Beyond this, however, we know 
almost nothing about the nature of consciousness, and there is a reason for this: 
consciousness cannot be seen, felt, touched‛ (Taylor, 1982, p. 167). 

At the same time, in modern psychology, we can distinguish three main approaches 
to study the phenomenon of consciousness. Primarily, these approaches include the 
‘biological naturalism approach’ (Revonsuo, 2001), the ‘global workspace theory’ (Baars, 
1988), and the ‘introspective physicalism approach’ (Jack and Shallice, 2001). Moreover, 
recent theoretical models, for example, introspective physicalism, proposed by Jack and 
Shallice (2001), have stressed the strong relationship between executive function and 
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conscious awareness. In other words, it is aware of its representation and performs 
intentional self-monitoring and evaluation, otherwise known as introspection. Conscious 
contents provide the nervous system with coherent global information (Baars, 1983). 

Abstract concepts as consciousness, including our currently expressible beliefs, 
intentions, meanings, knowledge, and expectations, need attention (Baars, 1988). In reality, 
every task people engage in involves all three elements: conscious experience, access, and 
control. Ultimately, the role of consciousness cannot be understood if we do not explore all 
three. However, one can make the case that conscious qualitative experience is fundamental 
to understanding other aspects and uses of consciousness (Baars, 1988). 

Consciousness enables comprehension of novel information, and conscious 
information enables many types of learning using various brain mechanisms (Baars, 2002). 
Within a single cognitive cycle, consciousness functions to filter the attention paid to the 
agent's internal model of its world and to select contents to be learned (Baars and Franklin, 
2007). In addition, conscious goals and perception of results enable voluntary control (Baars, 
2002). The psychological dictionary interprets consciousness as a high level of mental 
reflection, which is unique to human and is empirically manifested in a set of sensory and 
mental images. As ‘attitude to the world with knowledge’, consciousness is defined in other 
psychological dictionaries. According to Skripnik (2012), ’consciousness’ is the highest form 
of the most general property of matter - reflection. This concept consists of generalized, 
evaluative, and purposeful reflection of reality in its constructive and creative 
transformation, advanced numerical modeling of actions, the anticipation of their 
consequences, and rational regulation and self-control of human activity (Skripnik, 2012). 

One of the modern scientists, Furman (2017), emphasizes that adequate 
methodological tools and instruments for comprehensive knowledge of such an incredibly 
complex phenomenon as consciousness have not yet been created. The researcher insists 
that consciousness is a multifunctional being that generates meanings and values. According 
to the scientist, consciousness is the actualization of cognitive, sensory, intentional, intuitive, 
and other psycho forms (personal experiences, thoughts, knowledge). Therefore, they all 
enable reflection in acts of self-awareness and self-conceptualization (Furman, 2017). The 
latter is a practical approach forming ecological consciousness in future generations. Thus, 
two main aspects of consciousness can be identified. In particular, they include the processes 
that take place in consciousness. These include attention, memory, emotions, and more. At 
the same time, the other side of consciousness is represented by its content. The latter is the 
basis for ‘conscious life’ and the formation of attitudes toward the world. Universality and 
objectivity are the main properties of consciousness (Plyaskovskiy, 1991). Suppose the 
universality of consciousness is the awareness of the reflected and the detection of personal 
activity. In that case, the objectivity of consciousness reflects only particular objects, aspects, 
and properties used in practical human activities (Plyaskovskiy, 1991). 

Accordingly, analysis of approaches interpreting the concept of consciousness showed 
that most authors note four main psychological components in its structure. These elements 
include knowledge, differences between subject and object, goal setting as a component of 
activity, and attitude to self, world, and other people. Based on the above definitions of 
consciousness, in modern scientific and methodological space, many psychologists, 
philosophers and sociologists consider this phenomenon a higher form of reflection of 
reality, which is inherent in society and is associated with worldview and human thinking, 
self-control and anticipation of the results of their behavior and activities. 
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At the same time, various forms of consciousness have been formed in the scientific 
space, such as scientific, ecological, professional, philosophical, religious, pedagogical, moral, 
aesthetic, legal, political, etc. There is also a modern form of ecological consciousness 
(Plyaskovskiy, 1991; Skripnik, 2012). Each form of social consciousness has its specific ways 
and objects of reflection and a special kind of knowledge. 

In particular, ecological consciousness is a form of social consciousness at the 
formation stage. Ecological consciousness covers the whole set of ideas, theories, views, and 
motivations that reflect the ecological side of social life. It also includes the actual practice of 
relations between man and his environment, society, and nature, including a set of 
regulatory principles and norms of behavior aimed at achieving the optimal state of the 
system ‘society-nature’ (Skripnik, 2012). 

Ecological consciousness is understood as a higher level of mental reflection of the 
natural and artificial environment, one’s inner world, reflection on the place and role of 
human in the biological world, and the regulation of this reflection (Skrebets, 1998). 
Skrebets (1998) states: ‚Consciousness, like thinking, can be determined by the content and 
direction of the dominant attitude of human (or people) to reality. In this understanding of 
the essence of ecological orientation concerning the ecological content of the mental 
reflection of reality, we can talk about ecological consciousness‛. Dobryden (2004) proposes 
the following definition of ecological consciousness: ‚Ecological consciousness is a type of 
social consciousness, which is a worldview system of views, ideas, theories and emotions 
that determine the practical and creative activities of human in the formation of socio-
ecological relations, and vice versa‛. Levochkina (2003) emphasizes that ecological 
consciousness is a higher level of mental reflection of different types of the surrounding 
world, especially the natural, artificial, and social environment and one's inner world. The 
researcher also attaches great importance to reflection, through which awareness of the 
place and role of human in the ecological world. Skladanovska (2006) emphasizes: ‚The 
term ecological consciousness should mean not just the attitude to nature and a set of ideas 
about the relationships within the system ‘man-nature’, but the higher level of development 
of human consciousness and self-consciousness, its worldview aspect largely corresponds to 
the concept of ‘environmental’ and is characterized by awareness of life as an excellent 
value for any creature, a willingness to grind before life piously. According to the scientist, 
such a worldview fills the deep essence of every human action and reveals its moral aspect, 
which is familiar with the vector of evolution. She notes that the focus of eco-consciousness 
is the creative power of human thought. 

Fenchak's (2005) works present an integrative approach to the definition of 
ecological consciousness. The scientist sees the notion as a manifestation of the highest form 
of reflection of the actual ecological situation, responsible for a holistic view of 
environmental problems, awareness of human unity and environment, a sense of 
responsibility, a healthy lifestyle, and active environmental activities. Mainly, a person's 
attitude to the world around him determines the aspects mentioned above (Fenchak, 2005). 

Based on the analysis of scientific works by Nabochuk (2013), we can conclude that 
the ecological consciousness of the individual means a high level of individual reflection of 
the surrounding reality. This environment ensures harmonious coexistence and interaction 
of man and nature. 

Shedlovska (2013) understands ecological consciousness as a complex of specific 
knowledge (particularly the one which lies within the plane of human ↔ society ↔ 
nature), emotions, and evaluations. All of these reflect the specific way of treating the 
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nature, creating the appropriate emotional background, testifying a certain level of 
environmental concern and instructions on the actions taking place in a particular field of 
values determineing each of the components above and manifests itself in these 
components. The essential cognitive component is knowledge because it includes the totality 
of ideas and concepts of individuals about the environment, the interrelation of humans and 
nature, and the results of these relations. The effective component is formed by personal 
subjective evaluation of the individual and by emotion that arises as a result of the system 
of relations ‘'human – environment’. Active component shows readiness for action, which 
has a tremendous significance for society. Strictly ecological behaviour is that index, the 
most noticeable results, carrying the benefit or harm, especially when there is an interaction 
between human and surroundings. Therefore, ecological sets produce this component as the 
readiness for a particular behaviour, readiness to support or not specific actions in a 
‘human-environment’ system. Besides, those sets can reflect the support or lack of social-
ecological offers. Thus, we may consider cognitive, affective, and active components the 
structural elements of ecological consciousness, each highly influenced by the values field 
within which an individual exists. It means that ecological consciousness contains specific 
knowledge relevant to the correlation in the system ‘human – environment’, the assessment 
of its values, and specific settings to actions within this system (Shedlovska, 2013). 
According to the researcher, the proposed definition does not go beyond the classical triad 
in the interpretation of consciousness through the cognitive component (mental reflection of 
the natural, social, artificial, and internal environment), emotional (attitude to the 
environment), and connotative components (behavioral – self-reflection and self-regulation 
of the environment, strategies, and technologies of interaction with it). 

Puk (2018) defines ecological consciousness as ‚an empathic and abiding, connecting-
presence with natural processes. Ecological consciousness aims to find a sustainable niche 
for human beings in the Earth's natural order and preserve ecological integrity‛ (Puk, 2018, 
p. 118). Ecological consciousness fills our whole being and guides us in our daily decision-
making (Puk, 2018). Morris (2002) says that an ecological consciousness thrusts humankind 
back into the world and down into the earth, and the focus shifts from human-centered to 
earth-centered (Morris, 2002, p. 580). According to Thomashow (1996), it is a high level of 
ecological understanding and awareness, and the sense of self as part of a larger system 
(Thomashow, 1996, p.19). 

In general, Lysianska and Bielousova (2020) distinguish between regulatory, 
cognitive, structural, and integrative approaches to define the essence and content of the 
concept of ‘ecological consciousness’. Thus, ecological consciousness is the same 
consciousness, one of its forms. However, a particular specificity and direction characterize 
it. The differences are due to the uniqueness of the natural world and the constructive, 
creative components involved in its transformation. 

Ecological consciousness is an integrative construct encompassing knowledge, values 
and behavior patterns manifesting in environmental stewardship and consumption. An 
individual’s higher-order ecological consciousness is consistent with ecological wisdom; they 
guide an individual in their ways of living and domestic activities. Adequate ecological 
consciousness underlies pro-environmental behavior (Khrushch and Karpiuk, 2021). 
Considering the theories of consciousness described above, we conclude that increasing the 
level of environmental education leads to an automatic transition to a new model of 
environmentally sound behavior through changes in the type and forms of attitudes toward 
the environment. 
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3.2 The concept of collective ecological consciousness 

Skrebets (1998) believes that grouping ecological consciousness is an integral part of 
the dialectical sum of individual perceptions of the environmental characteristic of a 
particular social group. At the same time, group ecological consciousness can act as a carrier 
of mass phenomena about the environment. In particular, the scientist explains the meaning 
of the concept of ‘mass phenomena’ of ecological consciousness. Thus, he interprets them as 
‚homogeneous assessments, overlapping guidelines, accepted stereotypes, and internally 
inspired images of environmental disasters associated with people's mental experiences at 
the same time‛ (Skrebets, 1998, p. 44). 

According to Skrebets (1998), public ecological consciousness is a set of priority 
feelings and opinions of various social groups on current and possible future environmental 
problems. In particular, the structure of public ecological consciousness includes generalized 
judgments, ideas, and stereotypes that reflect the attitude of large social groups or society as 
a whole to the phenomena and problems of ecology. Skrebets (1998) emphasizes the 
essential fact that ‚ecological mood in ecological, social consciousness is not only the most 
massive socio-psychological phenomenon but also one of the most influential forces that 
unite and motivates people to certain activities: production, domestic, cultural, educational, 
creative or destructive‛ (Skrebets, 1998, p. 44). 

De Chardin (1965) stated: ‚We cannot wait passively upon the statistical play of 
events to decide which road the world will take tomorrow. We must positively and 
ardently take a hand in the game. If it is true, as I suggest, that salvation lies in the 
direction of an Earth organically in-folded upon itself, it is then surely evident that through 
a reciprocal mechanism of action and reaction, the vision and provision of this ultimate end, 
this outcome of History and Life, may be made to play an essential part in the building of 
the future, if only by creating the atmosphere, the psychic field of attraction, without which 
it will be impossible for humanity to continue to converge upon itself‛ (de Chardin, 1965, p. 
256). The scientist pointed out that humanity must be considered a collective subject and a 
holistic organism endowed with a single mind. He interpreted history as the self-
development of a single spiritual source. He further described this process as an evolution 
caused by the inner spiritual energy that gives rise to matter and its various forms and 
involves certain stages: survival, life, thought, and survival. The researcher calls the 
organized community of animate and inanimate biosphere. The origin of thought within the 
biosphere consolidates all forms of being in the noosphere. Then, the noosphere develops to 
perfect unity (integrity). The transition to it (perfection) is the ‘point of Omega’. After that, 
the tendencies to isolation and disintegration will be overcome, and humanity will become 
the only intelligent organism in absolute harmony with the world (de Chardin, 1959: 407–
417). In his analysis of the evolution of human and society, Krutov (2014) sees the bright 
future of humankind in the pursuit of just and peaceful coexistence on our long-suffering 
Earth and the boundless energy of love, goodness, joy, and happiness. 

Moreover, a remarkable influence on the state of reality has a collective (not 
individual) consciousness. The strength and effectiveness depend on the critical number of 
participants who interact with each other. These participants are not only people but also 
other living beings (plants and animals), united in a community that creates a single 
information and energy field - the consciousness of the living, able to connect with the 
consciousness of the planet - the Earth’s noosphere (Krutov, 2014, pp. 367 - 368). 
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Therefore, based on the analysis of approaches to collective ecological consciousness, 
we conclude that it is considered an integrative entity. The mentioned entity includes a set 
of views on building relationships with nature due to its level of knowledge, patterns, and 
ideas about the unity of the individual, humanity, and the environment. At the same time, 
the collective ecological consciousness determines the general interpretation of the forms 
and content of different types of interaction between human and nature, which is inherent 
in a particular social structure. Consequently, this type of ecological consciousness is 
characterized by the system of effective human activity for the environment. Furthermore, 
it analyzes the goals of interaction with the environment, strategies for organizing and 
implementing the impact on individual objects of nature, and ecosystem goals. Also, the 
collective ecological consciousness is the basis for the general acceptance and observance of 
all norms and rules governing the relationship between human and nature. 
 
3.3 The structure of collective ecological consciousness 

Levochkina (2004) identifies cognitive, emotional, and cognitive components in the 
structure of ecological consciousness. In particular, the cognitive component covers all ideas 
and beliefs about the natural, social, artificial, and internal environment. He is also 
responsible for the mental reflection of the surrounding reality. In this case, the emotional 
component forms a confident attitude to this environment through emotions and feelings 
that arise from contact with him. Finally, the cognitive component is responsible for self-
reflection and self-regulation in the environment. Therefore, we can conclude that the 
behavioral component is responsible for the specific features of interaction with nature. 

Dobryden (2004) refers to the structure of ecological consciousness of various types 
of environmental activities in each sphere of human existence. Skladanovska (2006) 
believes that ecological consciousness integrates seven components. In particular, it identifies 
the cognitive component, which covers the entire system of knowledge and ideas about the 
environment, evolution, development, role, and place of human in the universe, and its 
relationship with the ecosystem and the universe as a whole. The forecasting component 
provides the ability to predict the possible consequences of applying a strategy of 
environmental behavior in the long run. The creative component performs the function of 
imaginary and figurative modeling of probable developments in the ecological system and 
on Earth. In particular, it provides an opportunity to create a shared vision of the results 
and consequences of purposeful actions of each individual and human society. The 
integrative component is the foundation for understanding the need for the harmonious 
coexistence of human with nature. Therefore, it is due to this structural component of the 
collective ecological consciousness, a system of norms, principles, and rules of interaction 
with the world, economic activity, and use of natural resources based on knowledge of the 
laws of the biosphere and noosphere. The reflective component contributes to the ability to 
form assessments of individual and collective actions and the commonality of thoughts and 
feelings about the results of human activity in natural ecosystems. The moral component is 
the basis for forming collective and individual responsibility for everything that happens on 
Earth with human’s participation, with his tacit consent, support, or lack of opposition 
(Skladanovska, 2006). The communicative component provides the ability to transfer 
accumulated human knowledge about nature in the process of interpersonal 
communication, learning, and education. The problem of self-education and upbringing in 
the youth is at the intersection of the reflective ability of ecological consciousness. 
Additionally, the presence of corresponding character traits and personality traits would 
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catalyze the development of ecological consciousness and its formation at the collective level 
(Skladanovska, 2006). 
 
3.4 Types of collective ecological consciousness 

Shedlovska (2011) identifies five types of ecological consciousness: conscious-activity, 
conscious-selfish, conscious-detached, limited-activity and limited-selfish. In particular, 
individuals and social structures with deep environmental knowledge and well-developed 
skills and abilities used in everyday life and professional activities have a conscious-activity 
type of ecological consciousness. In this case, the relationship between human and nature is 
subject-subject. Thus, this type of ecological consciousness can be found in the teams of 
scientific and educational institutions and environmental organizations. At the same time, 
Shedlovska (2011) notes that this type of consciousness includes two subtypes: active 
(activity becomes the meaning of professional and daily life) and passive (activity not as a 
life credo, but depending on circumstances, specific events, such as the storms or floods, etc.). 

Individuals and social structures with a piece of sufficient environmental knowledge, 
skills, and abilities but who do not use them in real life or professional activities are 
characterized by a consciously selfish ecological consciousness. In this case, the relationship 
with nature is subject-object. There are individuals and commercial entities that have a 
sufficient level of ecological awareness, yet they do not implement their knowledge in their 
real life or professional activities. This type of environmental consciousness is called 
consciously egoistical; consequently, such relations with the environment are subject-
objective by nature. That is, the environment is treated solely as an object of consumer 
activities of an individual. At the same time, individuals with such a type of environmental 
consciousness clearly understand the consequences of their actions. They adhere to the 
behavioral strategy of an active consumer and use the natural resources solely for their 
own benefit. Nevertheless, the bearers of this type of ecological consciousness are aware of 
the consequences of their actions. However, they continue to follow a behavioral strategy of 
active consumption and use of natural objects only in cases of self-interest. 

Among the representatives of the consciously detached type, a passive position on 
environmental issues is widespread. At the same time, they have a good set of 
environmental skills and knowledge. However, individuals and social structures with a 
consciously detached ecological consciousness consciously avoid active actions aimed at 
protecting the environment due to a lack of desire or motivation, despite the available 
opportunities. Therefore, the relationship with nature is object-object. 

Limited activity type of ecological consciousness is characteristic of residents and 
social groups in rural areas. It is characterized by the lack of a sufficient level of 
environmental knowledge. At the same time, rural residents, based on their own experience 
and intuitive approach, tend to conduct their activities taking into account the interests of 
nature. However, this ecological consciousness can be divided into active and passive 
representatives. At the same time, the relationship with nature is subject-subject. 

The bright example of a limited-selfish type of ecological consciousness is when the 
interests of its bearers dictate their actions. However, unfortunately, the bearers do not 
know the harmfulness of their actions and skills that would help them not to do so. 
Relationships with nature have a typical subject-object nature, where nature is the object of 
achieving human goals and meeting the needs of society, i.e., the natural environment is 
exclusively the object of activity of each individual and society as a whole. 
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Summarizing the above, given the realities of modern Ukrainian society, we can 
identify three main types of collective ecological consciousness: altruistic or conscious-
activity and limited-activity types of ecological consciousness (nature of the subject-subject 
relationship), neutral or consciously detached type object-object relations) and pragmatic or 
consciously selfish ecological consciousness (the nature of subject-object relations). Thus, we 
have tried to describe the main types of collective ecological consciousness ordinarily 
existing in Ukrainian society. At the same time, the key criterion in determining them was 
the presence of a set of knowledge, skills, and abilities that, in one way or another, relate to 
human interaction with nature. 

Thus, a society with a high level of development of collective ecological consciousness 
evaluates information coming from the outside and inside world, considering the available 
knowledge and awareness of itself among all the diversity of environmental objects. 
Moreover, the society mentioned above preserves the existing system of attitudes towards 
other people and the environment. Such action serves as a basis for managing the behavior 
of each of its members. The development of the individual ecological consciousness of each 
person occurs amid the process of socialization, i.e., the entry of the individual into society 
and building a relationship with other people and their environment, which ensure the 
formation of this type of consciousness. The described process requires compliance with 
social norms and rules, meeting the needs in acceptable and legal ways, fulfilling 
commitments, and discipline, which should be manifested in behavior, expressions, and 
following traditions and customs dictated by collective ecological consciousness. 

Palamarchuk (2003) notes that a system of ideas about the world (according to 
which the highest value is the harmonious development of human and nature) aims to 
interact with nature to meet the needs of human and nature. Consequently, the ecological 
imperative should determine the nature of the interaction: it is correct and permissible that 
it does not destroy the ecological balance; ethical norms and rules should apply equally to 
the interaction between people and the natural world. Thus, it characterizes the high level 
of development of collective ecological consciousness, which ensures the harmonious 
interaction of society with nature aimed at preserving and restoring its wealth. 
 
3.5 Psychological features of the formation of collective ecological consciousness 

The formation of collective ecological consciousness is influenced by the level of 
ecological culture, which is characteristic of a specific society. Simultaneously, ecological 
culture should be considered a systemic concept, the most critical and integral component of 
universal culture, reflecting the development level of individual and collective ecological 
consciousness. In particular, it covers the system of intellectual, moral, ethical, patriotic, 
legal, and aesthetic values of human and society as a whole, which contribute to the 
conservation of natural resources, environmental security, and sustainable social, economic, 
and cultural development of all humanity and each individual. 

In ‘Environmental Values in American Culture’, three sets of values that influence the 
rise of environmentalism in American society are identified. They include: 

1. religious and spiritual values based on religious teaching and spiritual beliefs; 
2. anthropocentric values or human-centered views focused on human benefits 

(aestheticism, included) and goals;  
3. bio-centric values emphasizing rights and ethics of nature (Kempton, Boster 

and Hartley, 1996) 
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Benton and Benton (2004) argue that forming a system of environmental values is 
closely linked to mastering human activity's socio-cultural and economic context. Thus, the 
problems of ethics of relations with nature reveal their content not in special thematic 
sections or subjects but in discussing the moral aspects of various types of human life. At 
the same time, the critical role belongs to the ability to reflexively perceive the 
consequences of their behavior and any interaction with nature. 

It should also be noted that a society with a high level of development of ecological 
culture subordinates all types of its activities to the requirements of rational use of natural 
resources, cares about improving the environment, and takes measures to prevent its 
destruction and pollution. At the same time, the dissemination of actual scientific facts, the 
formation of appropriate value orientations, and mastering practical skills and abilities to 
apply constructive strategies of interaction with the environment is a solid basis for the 
formation of a model of caring for nature. 

Another critical factor in developing ecological consciousness and forming 
environmental culture is environmental responsibility. The psychological nature of 
environmental views and beliefs that influence the formation of personal and collective 
responsibility includes three main components. The intellectual aspect encompasses a set of 
environmental knowledge and intellectual skills that are associated with the process of 
forming a worldview. Also, this component includes methods of finding causal relationships 
between certain phenomena and processes. The personal aspect includes motivation, a 
system of attitudes and assessments, confidence in their ability to make a significant 
contribution to implementing a system of measures to prevent environmental catastrophe, 
and internal needs that necessitate environmental protection. Thus, the inner readiness to 
protect nature is determined by the individual's desires, intentions, and needs in 
implementing its position through actions and activities to protect the environment. In 
particular, the worldview, beliefs, ideals, and public interests, which simultaneously act as 
motives for activity in learning, education, and socialization, are filled with environmental 
content. 

Thus, the level of development of collective ecological consciousness is closely 
interrelated with the level of development of the spiritual sphere of each individual and the 
system of concepts, ‘values - attitudes – activities’, which are realized in the process of 
education. Additionally, during the environmental training, the emphasis is on intelligence 
and operation of the system of concepts ‘consciousness - thinking - knowledge – activity’. 

In particular, ecological consciousness is a set of theoretical knowledge about 
environmental problems and ways to solve them combined with some experience of 
changing the adverse effects of human activities on nature. The ecology of the world begins 
with the ecology of the soul. External events and human’s inner world are closely 
intertwined and follow each other. In the conditions of increasing the intensity of 
production, accelerating the processes of movement, and increasing the anthropogenic 
impact on the environment, it is vital to launch global processes that will affect the ecology 
of the human soul. 

Sand (2009) wrote that nature is beautiful; every time it breathes feelings, love, 
youth, and beauty live in its imperishability. However, today, the state of nature raises the 
question: ‚How to change people's minds and direct their activities in a constructive 
direction to solve the global environmental problem?‛ It is necessary to form a new 
worldview, a new system of values and philosophy, a new way of life, and a program of 
concrete actions to prevent a new environmental crisis. The philosophical basis, in this case, 
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may be ecological philosophy, i.e., the philosophy of the harmonious relationship of human 
with ecological systems. Therefore, in the system ‘society - man - technology - natural 
environment’, it is necessary to find a way to harmonize the relationship between nature 
and human. The ecological approach must penetrate science in order for science's ecological 
and humanistic orientation to resolve the traditional contradiction between 
‘anthropocentrism’ and ‘cosmo-naturalism’. Moreover, the critical role here can be played by 
social ecology, which contributes to forming a new type of environmental thinking. 

Vernadsky (2001) emphasized that in the gradual destruction of the Earth's 
biosphere, it is necessary to change human activities to resolve the contradictions between 
society and nature. The latter should be based on new principles because they provide for 
reaching a reasonable compromise between society's social and economic needs and the 
ability of the biosphere to meet them without compromising its normal functioning. Thus, 
environmental success and modern human’s social and economic efficiency depend on a 
critical review of all areas of human activity and areas of knowledge and spiritual culture 
that shape the individual’s worldview. 

Wicks (2011) pointed out that most people pursuing pragmatic goals treat the world 
as an object of consumption from the subject’s position, i.e., the leading actor in 
communication between human and the world. Nevertheless, in moments of admiration for 
the beauty of nature and enjoying the sight of waterfalls, rainbows, or delicate flowers, a 
person can forget and enter into a new type of relationship with the world, namely the 
object-object relationship. Further, a person seems to dissolve in the object he/she is 
contemplating. Any object of nature can use it. Such ‘dissolution’ is a beautiful moment of 
awakening the state of genius within the individual, characterized by loss of connection 
with time and space, merging with the environment, and correlation with particular 
fragments of life. 

It is worth noting that thinkers have pointed to the close relationship between the 
spiritual and natural spheres of human existence. According to philosophers, from antiquity 
to the postmodern period, the universe is harmonious and strives for balance in everything. 
Therefore, it is essential to define the priority boundaries for human activity in which 
society will unite spiritual values and worldviews. In particular, one such idea may be the 
concept of the noosphere, described by Vernadsky (2001). The scientist considers ecology as 
a global problem of the present and describes the forecasted ways of its decision. According 
to him, the noosphere is the geographical envelope of the globe. The leading role is played 
by the transformation processes of matter, energy, and information associated with the 
activities of ‘Homo sapiens’. Throughout the history of humankind, lots of opportunities 
have arisen for using the natural environment and its resources to meet the needs of 
society. However, the current environmental situation indicates the need to change the 
nature of the relationship with nature. 

Specifically, Marcuse (1991) emphasizes the need to give up everything superfluous to 
preserve ecological balance. The author argues a repressive attitude toward the individual in 
a large society because the ‘consumer society’ forms a unique culture and a particular 
opinion. On the one hand, an individual has rich creative potential. On the other hand, 
society seeks to put the ‘soul’ in the framework of empty ‘forms’. According to the scientist, 
the latter is a conflict between the individual’s energy and the pressure of social 
conventions and institutions, growing every day. Marcuse (1991) proposed a way to 
overcome or mitigate this conflict, which, on the one hand, is to develop creative 
imagination as a way to improve society, and, on the other, to form a global worldview 
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that will reduce consumption to maintain ecological balance. The scientist notes that mass 
production, consumption, and mass culture have prevailed over traditional forms of 
consciousness, which form a conscious attitude of human to nature. Marcuse (1979) 
considers this topic in his essay and writes that nature is becoming a lever of control over 
human in the modern world. Commercialized, polluted, and militarized nature is an 
extension of the hand of society, as well as its power. Hence, the essay's author emphasizes 
the need for the liberation of nature, i.e., the revival of the vital forces of nature and sensual 
aesthetic qualities that are far from a life lost in endless competition. Instead, it is used for 
domination and becomes a matter devoid of value (Marcuse, 1979, p. 109). Marcuse (1979) 
also wrote that air and water pollution, noise, and industrial and commercial attacks on the 
open space meant the physical enslavement of Homo sapiens, and the connection between 
human liberation and the liberation of nature is becoming apparent today (Marcuse, 1979, p. 
110). 

Global, regional, and local environmental problems are one of the main threats to 
civilization and the causes of social turbulence in modern society. In particular, due to 
scientific and technological progress, people are increasingly interfering in natural processes. 
As a result, we are witnessing new cases of disruption of the dynamic balance and systemic 
nature of the organization of ecosystems. Environmental changes are almost close to the 
thermonuclear threat, which may soon lead to the extinction of Homo sapiens from our 
planet. Therefore, considering the circumstances described above, special ecological 
knowledge and competencies, the level of development of ecological culture not only of each 
individual but also of the society as a whole begins to play an increasing role. In our 
opinion, teachers and educators can significantly influence the environmental situation and 
eradicate the need for young people to benefit immediately. The environmental situation 
should alter at the cost of unwise and barbaric exploitation of natural resources and form 
knowledge, competencies, and unconscious beliefs. All necessary efforts can serve as a solid 
basis for choosing a caring attitude towards nature, understanding their role in the 
ecosystem, and responsibility for saving life on the planet. 

Thus, there is an urgent need to identify a component of ecological consciousness that 
will provide the most effective transition from learning environmental knowledge to the 
practical use of environmentally sound behavioral strategies in everyday life. In particular, 
it is worth mentioning that such components of ecological consciousness as ecological 
knowledge, attitude to the world of nature (ecological attitude), ecological beliefs, and 
ecological intention play a unique role in forming ecological behavior. Likewise, the value of 
environmental education and upbringing in the context of solving the problem of 
environmental protection is that they have a direct and indirect impact on the formation of 
ecological consciousness, as well as its structural components: environmental knowledge, 
environmental beliefs, and environmental attitudes. Moreover, sometimes they develop into 
behavioral habits that are closely interrelated with environmental protection issues, species 
diversity, and ensuring the sustainable development of natural ecosystems. 

Environmental intent is critical in forming collective and individual environmental 
behavior. In addition, it is a conscious desire to complete the environmental action by the 
selected program of interaction with the environment, which aims to achieve the projected 
result. Thus, ecological intention is an integrated personal formation, the structure of which 
is the unity of four components: cognitive, affective-evaluative, value and target, and 
behavioral. Precisely, the cognitive component is represented by environmental knowledge. 
It is the result of the process of cognition by the individual of the expected environmental 
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activities through the acquisition of social experience while learning in the family and 
educational space. At the same time, it ensures their reflection in the ecological 
consciousness of human through ideas, concepts, judgments, hypotheses, theories, principles, 
laws, and patterns passed down from generation to generation. The affective-assessment 
component includes ecological self-assessment, a positive attitude to natural subjects, and a 
system of reflective connections with everyday ecological activity based on the ability to 
imaginatively reflect their feelings about natural objects and actions in the natural 
environment. Finally, the value and target components provide an opportunity to 
determine the priority of environmental intentions of the individual and their nature and 
are closely related to personal readiness and propensity for future activities in the area of 
residence or activity. Noticeably, it directs the activities of the individual in a particular 
direction. The latter contributes to achieving goals in interaction with nature and is the 
basis of the particular activity within ecosystems. 

The behavioral component is responsible for the processes of actualization of 
environmental goals and self-regulation of environmental activities. It supports the 
conscious desire to complete the environmental action following the developed program to 
achieve the expected environmental result. 

During the formation of ecological intention in the structure of ecological 
consciousness of the individual, in psychological and pedagogical practices, it is necessary to 
consider the internal determinants of the development of ecological consciousness. The 
cognitive function is the primary motive for studying the environment, as well as 
environmental knowledge, values, and attitudes to the environment. The cognitive function 
is likewise vital for competence, communicative function, rehabilitation, evaluation, self-
awareness, psychophysiological and psychotherapeutic, environmental self-control, self-
realization, environmental planning, programming, forecasting, and implementation of 
environmental intent. Also, it should be noted that the formation and development of 
ecological intentions of the individual in the current environmental situation have not yet 
become the subject of a sufficiently complete study in psychological science. Therefore, the 
introduction of psychological and pedagogical support in educational practice, which 
contributes to environmental intentions, will help individuals develop the most flexible and 
adaptive strategies for environmental activities, considering current environmental 
conditions and life. 

In considering psychological features of the formation of collective ecological 
consciousness, it is expedient to mention the mechanisms that regulate the behavior of 
representatives of a specific social group. Subsequently, they are described in the Theory of 
Planned Behavior and the Theory of Value-Belief Norm. 
  
3.6 Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) 

‚The theory of reasoned action (TRA) along with its subsequent developed version of 
the theory of planned behavior (TPB), as articulated by Ajzen (1991), is based on the 
perceived behavioral control component to account for behavior without a person's 
volitional control and norms‛ (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen and Madden, 1986). ‚The 
proponents of this theory argued that subjective norms refer to the strength of normative 
beliefs and the motivation to comply with these beliefs and social and moral values. As 
observed earlier, the theory of planned behavior extends the theory of reasoned action 
(TRA) by its addition of influences on behavior beyond people's control. TPB theorists 
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believe that two assumptions have to be made to assess these influences by employing the 
perception of one's control:  

1) the predicted behavior must be at least partially beyond volitional control; 
2) the perception of control must reflect actual control upon behavior with some 

accuracy (Kalafatis, Pollard and Tsogas, 1999). 
Theory of Value-Belief Norm (VBN): The premise of value-belief-norm theory (VBN) 

is that pro-social attitudes and personal moral norms are significant predictors of pro-
environmental behavior (Stern et al., 1999). The theory above suggests that people who 
undertake environmental action have at least some altruistic or moral reason for doing so 
or have been affected by self-serving interests (Aliagha et al., 2013). 

Vargo (2006) argues that at the present stage of the formation of Ukrainian 
statehood, it is advisable to use a kind of Ukrainian mentality to form an ecological society, 
as it focuses on connection with nature. Similarly, the ecological society remains the future 
society, which may be the result of the merger of Western European science and 
rationalism and the inherent traditional worldview of an attentive attitude to nature 
(Vargo, 2006). He also considers increasing the level of development of ecological 
consciousness as a critical condition for transforming Ukrainian society into an 
environmental one. Thus, Vargo (2006) emphasizes that one of the directions of 
development of society should be the formation of worldviews and social relations designed 
to overcome the modern alienation between human and nature. Besides, the author points 
to the need for changes in society's political, economic, and social life to its greening. 
Changing worldview plays a vital role in this process. Finally, this scientist characterizes the 
new imperative of collective ecological consciousness: to take care of the search for 
ecological balance and its preservation. Thus, the collective ecological consciousness can be 
considered an indicator of a high level of society's development, which considers the 
interests of nature at the level of their own. According to Vargo (2006), the ecological 
society, which has the highest level of development of ecological consciousness, considers 
human and nature in the light of new values, namely the equal development of humanity 
and nature. 

Thus, the leading role in forming individual and collective ecological consciousness 
and public environmental culture belongs to education and upbringing. After all, the 
individual manages the multinational corporation and produces harmful products to nature 
and human, antibiotics, growth promoters, takes measures to cover up the oil spill in the 
sea bays, and damages the landscape by dumping a used ticket. Therefore, with significant 
theoretical and practical potential, training and education can significantly impact human's 
inner world and personal characteristics and prevent even the slightest harm to the 
environment. 
 
3.7 Methods of formation of collective ecological consciousness 

It should be borne in mind that the collective ecological consciousness is characterized 
by the gradual formation and the phasing of this process. The most crucial conceptual idea 
on which the environmental education program should be based is the principle of integrity 
as a characteristic of the individual, which is achieved through personal development and 
socialization. Therefore, the individual is an active, active subject who can transform the 
world and himself and take personal responsibility for the results of their actions. The 
factor of recognizing the value of ecological orientation in the system ‘human – nature’ is 
decisive in the process of self-determination and self-development of the individual and 
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identification of oneself as a citizen of the state. Among the main concepts that should be 
used in the preparation of the program to increase the level of ecological consciousness and 
culture, we can highlight the system-activity approach to the organization of the 
educational process, the strategic approach to personality formation, and the personality-
oriented approach. Sukhomlinsky (2004) also said that education should be subordinated to 
the main thing: ‚… education of humanity, i.e., humane attitude to nature, society, other 
people and yourself‛. 

In addition to environmental laws and a social tool that maintains a sufficient level of 
environmental culture and fosters environmental values, citizens' assemblies, foundations, 
and committees on ecology and environmental protection play an important role. Thus, 
environmental unions and organizations should become a leading force in environmental 
education for the population, especially the younger generation. Of course, all citizens must 
abide by the provisions of the Constitution and laws and take care of the environment. 
However, one study of the relevant laws is not enough to form ecological consciousness and 
ecological culture in young people. It is necessary to hold events dedicated to ecological 
culture in educational institutions to intensify propaganda and agitation to raise its level. At 
the same time, it should be borne in mind that the formation of ecological culture in school 
and university students is influenced by family, educational institutions, society, and the 
environment. To the previous list, we can also add a variety of life situations and other 
factors that directly or indirectly affect the development and formation of young people. 
Nevertheless, environmental education is considered an essential component of public 
education and the process of socialization in general. 

Tolstoukhov (2007) writes in his environmental encyclopedia that ‘environmental 
education is a process of forming a humane, responsible, caring attitude of human to nature 
as a unique value, affirmation in the views, beliefs, moral attitudes of the principles of 
rational nature management, readiness for the environmental activities’. 

It is important to note that the environment, work, and human relations have always 
been considered a means of environmental education. Travel, excursions, walks, a study of 
works of art dedicated to nature, and work on research sites are traditional activities in this 
direction. During excursions, hikes, and work on the research site, teachers draw young 
people's attention to the richness of nature and various environmental problems and 
explain the need for care for the environment. 

Studying educational subjects such as science, botany, biology, geography, and the 
basics of ecology is an effective means of environmental education in the learning process. 
In addition, the young generation develops knowledge about the unity of the individual, 
society, and nature, the place and essence of the ecosystem in human life and society, a 
sense of responsibility for the planet's future, and awareness of the need to care for the 
environment and nature. 

Together with, the formation of ecological culture of students of higher education is 
carried out by studying the humanities and natural sciences. The contribution of the first 
disciplines is closely interrelated with the assimilation of the ideas of the unity of humanity 
and the biosphere, the relationship between the historical development of human 
civilization and changes in the natural environment, and moral and aesthetic attitudes to 
nature. It is expedient to generalize students' ideas about today's global problems around the 
idea of optimizing the interaction between nature and society. A unique integration role 
belongs to environmental courses, which form a holistic view of environmental issues based 
on the content of other disciplines. The priority of environmental education is the 
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organization of interdisciplinary seminars, discussions, and business games that will help 
students systematize their knowledge and integrate it into their lives. Kemp (2015), 
Oakeshott (1972), and Walker (2017) argue that the following methods need to be used: 1) 
non-simulation (problem lectures and seminars, thematic discussions and round tables, 
brainstorming, etc.), and 2) simulation (analysis specific situations or case studies, role-
playing, business games, etc.). 

Caravan (2013) singles out conversation and preparation of abstracts and reports as 
the most common environmental education methods. That is right, and the scientist notes 
the essential role of environmental education methods in developing skills to search and 
organize information. However, according to the researcher, to increase ecological 
consciousness in students, it is more appropriate to use forms and methods of work to 
develop motivational-value and behavioral components of ecological consciousness and 
behavior, including research and problem-solving. Equally, students must find answers to 
them during the lesson, analyzing and summarizing the information obtained. Also, 
Caravan (2013) talks about such interactive methods as brainstorming, case studies, critical 
discussion, group discussion, role-play, simulations, seminars, and group projects as a source 
of information. With the latter carriers of environmental norms and requirements, the 
students themselves act, and environmental norms and requirements are perceived as their 
own choices and decisions, which is a much stronger incentive to comply than external 
coercion. Among the methods of extracurricular activities are conferences, seminars, 
quizzes, group work, and elective classes. The reason is that such forms of work provide an 
opportunity to go beyond the curriculum, supplement the knowledge, skills, and experience 
of students and provide choice and decision making, analysis, and assessment, contributing 
to the formation of environmentally sound behavior (Caravan, 2013). 

Thus, the acquisition of environmental knowledge, raising the level of environmental 
culture, compliance with laws and regulations on environmental protection and nature 
management, and instilling a love of nature must move from environmental education and 
socialization of the individual to the needs and qualities of each individual. Simultaneously, 
educational institutions play an essential role in forming the described qualities, knowledge, 
and skills in young people. This fact must be considered in forming an ecological society 
because the younger generation and future professionals will serve Motherland's prosperity, 
fight for cleanliness, and organize cities and villages, improving the people's economic and 
cultural life. The young generation may soon become the nucleus of a new collective 
economical consciousness that promotes environmental protection and the wise use of 
natural resources. Therefore, it is appropriate to emphasize the importance of 
environmental education, training, and preparation of future thought leaders and lay the 
groundwork for adopting new innovative views on ways and means to eliminate the 
adverse effects of human activities from the authorities of modern environmental thought. 
 

4. Conclusions 
 

Thus, environmental competence becomes one of the essential characteristics of the 
society of the future, as damage to nature is caused not only intentionally but also due to 
ignorance. According to the Ecological Encyclopedic Dictionary, ecological consciousness 
provides a deep understanding of the inseparable connection of each person with nature, 
the dependence on the welfare of society, and the integrity of the natural environment from 
anthropogenic changes beyond the use of adaptive abilities as a species. 
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It should be noted that solving the problem of greening consciousness and forming 
ecological culture is one of the critical psychological and pedagogical tasks: developing 
ecological thinking, shaping an ecological worldview, and creating a sense of ecological 
responsibility for each individual in socialization. 

Therefore, we consider ecological education and raising the level of development of 
ecological culture as a constant process of deepening knowledge about the environment, 
forming an attitude to nature as a value, and the ability to work to protect the 
environment actively. In particular, environmental education covers the training and 
development of personality, which are aimed at forming a holistic worldview, values, 
responsible attitude to nature, and strong beliefs in the need to protect it. 
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Abstract 
Mountains cover almost a third of the Earth’s land surface and are home to 15 percent of the global 
population, many of whom are among the poorest in the world. Since the Earth Summit in Rio de 
Janeiro in 1992 and the adoption of Agenda 21’s Chapter 13, “Managing Fragile Ecosystems: 
Sustainable Mountain Development”, global action to promote sustainable mountain development 
has been supported by the United Nations (UN) and national and international stakeholders. The 
Mountain Partnership is the UN alliance dedicated to sustainable mountain development. It 
promotes advocacy and knowledge sharing in support of national policies and international 
cooperation to sustainably manage mountain landscapes and empower mountain people. Regional 
level initiatives for transboundary cooperation exist for some of the major mountain ranges, such as 
the Alps, the Andes, the Carpathians and the Himalayas. Accelerated international and national 
actions to reduce the vulnerabilities of mountain people and to respond to the impacts of climate 
change in mountains are needed. 
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1. Why do mountains matter? 
 

Mountains are found on all continents, covering more than a quarter of the earth’s 
land surface (Romeo et al., 2020). Mountains play essential ecological roles for the planet 
and provide important ecosystem services to billions of people living downstream, such as 
stabilizing slopes, regulating climate, regulating hydrological cycles, and supporting 
livelihoods (Baral et al., 2017). Mountains and their peoples are under pressure from climate 
change, hunger, poverty, and migration. Isolation, marginalization and lack of access to 
services make mountain peoples – especially those living in rural areas – among the 
poorest, most malnourished and vulnerable to hunger in the world. Because of their 
globally recognized ecological, social and cultural importance, and due to the transboundary 
nature of many ranges, mountains are specifically part of and mentioned in the global 
sustainable development agenda.  

Sustainable mountain development is multifaceted and aims at enhancing the 
capacity of institutions to promote sustainable growth in mountains, managing mountain 
landscapes, ensure the provision of ecosystem services, empowering mountain communities, 
boosting mountain economies, and improving food security and nutrition. 
 
Box 1. Key statistics on mountains and mountain peoples 

 Mountains cover about 27 percent of the earth’s land area and are home to 1.1 
billion people (15 percent of the world’s population) (Romeo et al., 2020).   

 Ninety percent of mountain people live in developing countries (Romeo et al., 
2020).   

 Mountains host about half of the world's biodiversity hotspots and 30 percent of 
all Key Biodiversity Areas, as well as vital genetic resources for locally adapted 
crops and livestock (Romeo et al., 2021A).   

 Mountain ecosystems provide important ecosystem services to billions of people 
living downstream, such as stabilizing slopes, regulating climate, regulating 
hydrological cycles, and supporting livelihoods (Baral et al., 2017).  

 Mountains are of paramount importance as water towers, both for mountain 
people and for around 2 billion people living in connected lowland areas 
(Immerzeel et al., 2020).   

 Two-thirds of irrigated agriculture globally depend on runoff contributions from 
mountains (Adler et al., 2022).  

 In 2018, 39 percent of the global mountain area was covered in forests1.   
 In 2019, mountain tourism was estimated to represent between 9% and 16% of 

total international tourist arrivals (between 195 and 375 million international 
arrivals) (FAO and WTO, 2023). 

 Since 2000, vulnerability to food insecurity has constantly increased in rural 
mountain areas of developing countries, where a great majority lives below the 
poverty line and more than 1 in 2 rural people faces food insecurity (±350 
million) (Romeo et al., 2020). 

 Approximately 516 million rural people are estimated to live in mountain areas 
affected by past natural hazards (Romeo et al., 2020). 

                                                 
1 International Year of Sustainable Mountain Development 2022 communication plan 

https://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/mountain_partnership/doc/Communication_plan_IYM-2022.pdf  

https://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/mountain_partnership/doc/Communication_plan_IYM-2022.pdf
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 311 million people – approximately half of the mountain population in the 
developing countries – live in areas exposed to progressive land degradation, 178 
million of whom are considered vulnerable to food (Romeo et al., 2020).   

 An estimated 212 million rural people in mountains lived in areas affected by 
conflicts between 2000 and 2018. Out of those, 128 million people were 
vulnerable to food insecurity (Romeo et al., 2020). 

 85 million rural mountain people live more than one hour’s travel distance from 
the closest market (Romeo et al., 2020). 

 

2. Milestones in the global mountain agenda 
 

The global mountain agenda dates back to the landmark United Nations Conference 
on Environment and Development, also known as the “Earth Summit”, which was held in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in 1992. At the Rio Earth Summit, an entire chapter of the plan of 
action “Agenda 21” adopted by the Summit, was dedicated to mountains: chapter 13, 
“Managing Fragile Ecosystems: Sustainable Mountain Development”. Agenda 21 represented 
the most comprehensive plan of action for governments, major groups and organizations of 
the United Nations to address the impacts of human activities on the environment 
developed until then. Chapter 13 included key objectives for sustainable mountain 
development, such as raising awareness of the importance of mountains at global, regional 
and local levels, protecting mountain natural resources, protecting the livelihoods of local 
communities and Indigenous People, and promoting international cooperation for 
mountains. At regional level, the Alpine Convention, an international treaty to address 
transboundary cooperation in the Alps, was signed in 1991 and entered into effect in 1995. 
The Alpine Convention2 entails the guiding principles towards a sustainable life in the Alps, 
now and in the future. The Convention is the legal basis for safeguarding the sensitive 
Alpine ecosystems, the regional cultural identities, heritage and traditions in the Alps. At 
the same time, it is a living instrument, which allows the signatories to deal jointly with 
pressing and cross-cutting issues. 

Another milestone was the International Year of Mountains 2002 (IYM 2002). Its 
main outcome was the launch of the International Partnership for Sustainable Development 
of Mountain Regions, commonly referred to as the Mountain Partnership. The Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) – which was already the task 
manager for chapter 13 and the lead United Nations agency to coordinate observance of the 
IYM 2002 – was designated as the host organization for the Mountain Partnership 
Secretariat. 

In 2004, the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), adopted a 
Programme of Work on Mountain Biological Diversity3 with the overall purpose to 
significantly reduce the loss of mountain biodiversity by 2010 at global, regional and 
national levels. The CBD decision emphasized the importance of mountain biodiversity for 
livelihoods, and recognized the value of traditional and sustainable land use practices of 
indigenous and local communities in preserving mountain biodiversity. The programme of 
work focused on the high concentration of biodiversity hotspots in mountain regions; the 
cultural diversity of mountain peoples, and particularly the key role of indigenous and local 

                                                 
2 https://www.alpconv.org/en/home/convention/framework-convention/ 
3 https://www.cbd.int/doc/decisions/cop-07/cop-07-dec-27-en.pdf 
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communities in the conservation and management of mountain biodiversity; the fragility of 
mountain ecosystems and their vulnerability to land-use change and climate change (such 
as the retreat of glaciers and increased areas of desertification); and upland-lowland 
interactions, and the relevance of upland ecosystems for the management of food, water 
and soil resources (CBD, 2004). 

Largely, as a result of Mountain Partnership members’ active collaboration and 
engagement during the run-up to, and negotiations for the Third International Conference 
on Sustainable Development (Rio+20), three paragraphs on mountains were included in the 
outcome document “The Future We Want”. In September 2015, the United Nations adopted 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Mountain Development4. Three mountain-related targets 
were included under two of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), recognizing the 
importance of pursuing sustainable mountain development for a more sustainable future: 

 Target 6.6: Protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including mountains, 
forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes;  

 Target 15.1: Ensure the conservation, restoration and sustainable use of 
terrestrial and inland freshwater ecosystems and their services, in particular 
forests, wetlands, mountains and drylands, in line with obligations under 
international agreements; and  

 Target 15.4: Ensure the conservation of mountain ecosystems, including their 
biodiversity, in order to enhance their capacity to provide benefits that are 
essential for sustainable development (UN, 2015). 

In 2017, members of the Mountain Partnership agreed on a Framework for Action to 
ensure that sustainable mountain development is integrated into the 2030 Agenda and in the 
implementation of the Paris Agreement. The Framework for Action calls upon governments 
and major groups to support concrete actions, put in place long-lasting processes, and establish 
policies to strengthen the resilience of mountain peoples and environments. 

The United Nations General Assembly declared 2022 as the International Year of 
Sustainable Mountain Development. The resolution5 notes that “despite the progress made in 
promoting the sustainable development of mountain regions and the conservation of 
mountain ecosystems, including their biodiversity, the prevalence of poverty, food insecurity, 
social exclusion, environmental degradation and exposure to the risk of disasters is still 
increasing, particularly in developing countries, and access to safe and affordable drinking 
water and basic sanitation as well as to sustainable modern energy services continues to be 
limited”. The International Year also marked the twentieth anniversary since the 
proclamation by the United Nations General Assembly of the IYM 2002 and the 
establishment of the Mountain Partnership. The main outcome of the IYM 2022 was the 
declaration of 2023-2027 as Five Years of Action for the Development of Mountain Regions6.   
 

3. The Mountain Partnership: A multistakeholder global alliance 
 

The Mountain Partnership is the only United Nations global alliance specifically 
dedicated to sustainable mountain development. In its over 20 years of existence, the 

                                                 
4 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/21252030%20Agenda%20for%20Sustainable%20Devel

opment%20web.pdf 
5 https://undocs.org/A/RES/76/129  
6 For more information: https://www.fao.org/mountain-partnership/five-years-action/en/  

https://undocs.org/A/RES/76/129
https://www.fao.org/mountain-partnership/five-years-action/en/
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Partnership has evolved so to maintain its relevance in a changing international context 
and to adapt to its growing membership. It brings together governments and civil society 
organizations that are dedicated to protecting mountain environments around the world, 
under a multi-stakeholder governance structure. The Partnership currently has 522 
members, including 66 governments, 21 intergovernmental organizations, 423 major group 
organizations and 12 subnational authorities (member count as of 22 November 2023).. 
 
Box 2. Timeline of the mountain agenda’s key milestones  

1992: Earth Summit - Chapter 13 of Agenda 21 adopted 
1995: Alpine Convention entry into force 
2002: International Year of Mountains 
2004: CBD Programme of Work on Mountain Biological Diversity adopted 
2006: Carpathian Convention entry into force 
2012: Rio+20 - The Future We Want adopted 
2014: Andean Initiative founded 
2015: 2030 Agenda and SDGs adopted 
2017: Mountain Partnership Framework for Action launched 
2022: International Year of Sustainable Mountain Development  
2023-2027: Five Years of Action for the Development of Mountain Regions 

 
The work of the Mountain Partnership is organized along four pillars: advocacy, 

capacity development, knowledge sharing and communications, and joint action7. One of the 
Mountain Partnership’s main advocacy activities is facilitating the annual observance of 
International Mountain Day globally on 11 December. The Mountain Partnership Secretariat 
at FAO, the coordinating agency for this United Nations Day, supports Mountain 
Partnership members and non-members with communication campaigns including the 
dissemination of key facts and messages, infographics, social media cards, videos and a 
photo contest. International Mountain Day provides the opportunity to raise awareness 
about the importance of mountains to life and to highlight various mountain-related issues 
such as mountains as a source of freshwater, mountain tourism, disaster risk management, 
food security, mountain cultures, and others. 

Another significant advocacy activity led by the Mountain Partnership is the 
production of the triennial United Nations Secretary-General report on sustainable 
mountain development. The report describes the status and progress made in promoting 
sustainable mountain development at the national and international levels. Focusing on 
various themes, it provides an overall analysis of the challenges and includes 
recommendations on how to more effectively achieve sustainable development in mountain 
regions. The report forms the basis of a resolution8 that is adopted every three years by the 
United Nations General Assembly. The report has been compiled periodically since 2001 by 
the Mountain Partnership Secretariat and FAO in collaboration with governments, other 
United Nations agencies and non-governmental organizations.  
 

 

                                                 
7 For more information, please refer to the Mountain Partnership website: https://www.fao.org/mountain-

partnership/our-work/en/ 
8 For more information, please refer to the Mountain Partnership website: https://www.fao.org/mountain-

partnership/our-work/advocacy/un-secretary-generals-report-on-mountains/en/ 
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4. The international policy landscape on sustainable mountain development  
 

Mountain policy is generally realized through non-legally binding instruments. At the 
international level, there are many soft-law instruments but few legally binding 
instruments. Most legal instruments related to mountains are thus national legislation, 
many having a sectorial approach.  

The Alpine Convention9 is a treaty under international law between Austria, France, 
Germany, Italy, Liechtenstein, Monaco, Slovenia, Switzerland and the European Union. It 
strives for an integrated sustainable development of the Alps, a very densely populated 
mountain region with more than 13 million inhabitants. 

Another regional instrument is the Carpathian Convention10 having seven parties, 
including the Czechia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia and Ukraine. The 
Convention provides the framework for cooperation and multisectoral policy coordination, 
a platform for joint strategies for sustainable development, and a forum for dialogue 
between all stakeholders involved. 

The idea of an Andean Initiative11 was officially launched in Argentina in September 
2007 with a declaration and an Andean Action Plan12. Through the Mountain Partnership 
Secretariat, FAO supported the process though a dedicated project. In 2014, Argentina, 
Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela (Bolivarian 
Republic of) formalized this regional mechanism with the aim to support the sustainable 
development of the Andes, strengthening of national institutions, and well-being of 
mountain peoples. 

A study by the FAO Legal Office in 2002 found that only a few countries had specific 
mountain legislation: Spain (Ley de Montes of 1957, abrogated replaced by Law 43/200313); 
Italy (Law of 03/12/1971)14; France (Law of 17/01/1985)15; Greece (Law 1892/1990)16; Georgia 
(Constitution of 1995 + Law of 08/06/ 199917); Switzerland (Law of 21/03/1997)18; Ukraine 
(Law of 1995); and Russian Federation – Republic of Ossetia-Alania (Law of 30/12/1998)19 
(FAO, 2002). The situation has changed little in the last 20 years, owing also to the 
challenges represented by legislative integration to adopt a law concerning a specific 
territory, as this has to build – among other things – on legal and institutional clarity, 
funding, new authorities, and interaction with other sectorial laws.  
 

5. Conclusion 
 

Sustainable mountain development means sustainably managing mountain 
landscapes and empowering mountain communities for better environment and better lives. 

                                                 
9 For more information, please refer to the Alpine Convention website: https://www.alpconv.org/en/home/ 
10 For more information, please refer to the Carpathian Convention website: http://www.carpathianconvention.org/ 
11 For more information, please refer to the Andean Initiative website: https://iam-andes.org/?lang=en 
12 For more information, read the Tucuman Declaration: https://iam-andes.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/2007-

Declaracion-de-Tucuman.pdf,  Timeline and info here: https://iam-andes.org/infografia/  
13 https://www.global-regulation.com/translation/spain/1449749/law-43-2003%252c-of-21-november%252c-

montes.html 
14 https://www.normattiva.it/uri-res/N2Ls?urn:nir:stato:legge:1971-12-03;1102!vig= 
15 https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/loda/id/JORFTEXT000000317293/ 
16 https://www.e-nomothesia.gr/kat-dasos-thera/n-1892-1990.html 
17 https://matsne.gov.ge/ka/document/view/19210?publication=16 
18 https://www.fao.org/3/Y3549E/y3549e14.htm  
19 https://base.garant.ru/31902883/ 

https://iam-andes.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/2007-Declaracion-de-Tucuman.pdf
https://iam-andes.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/2007-Declaracion-de-Tucuman.pdf
https://iam-andes.org/infografia/
https://www.global-regulation.com/translation/spain/1449749/law-43-2003%252c-of-21-november%252c-montes.html
https://www.global-regulation.com/translation/spain/1449749/law-43-2003%252c-of-21-november%252c-montes.html
https://www.fao.org/3/Y3549E/y3549e14.htm
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In the 30 years since the adoption of the mountain chapter of Agenda 21 at the Earth 
Summit in 1992, the role of mountains for sustainable development has received constant 
global attention. A multitude of governments, researchers, academics, and non-
governmental organizations contribute to keeping the importance of mountain ecosystems 
and the needs of mountain communities in the spotlight of the international development 
agenda. Many of these stakeholders convene under the umbrella of the Mountain 
Partnership to strengthen international cooperation and strengthen their voices and efforts. 

The declaration of the Five Years of Action for the Development of Mountain Regions 
2023-2027 provides an opportunity to mobilize political commitment and investments for 
mountains. The quinquennium will enhance the international community's awareness of 
issues affecting mountain countries and give new impetus to efforts aimed at addressing 
their challenges. On the path to achieving the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, reducing the vulnerability of mountain people should be a priority. Policies 
are needed to address the root causes of their vulnerability, including inequitable gender 
dynamics and marginalization. The high fragility of mountains to the   impacts of climate 
change cannot be underestimated. Accelerated global and national level actions and 
transformational approaches are needed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and support 
adaptation in mountains.  
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Abstract 
This chapter examines contemporary scientific approaches to the issues of postmodern 
transformations of rural tourism development. The contradictions between the present postmodern 
society and the information-technological development of the rural areas in Ukraine are highlighted. 
Evidently, Ukraine does not fully use the new opportunities that emanate as a result of globalization 
of an economy. The main indicators of postmodern influences, such as informational and 
technological, political, social, socio-cultural, and personal (psychological), are earmarked featured. 
The characteristics of evolving social relations are also determined as pre-modern (archaic), modern 
and postmodern relations in the societies in particular context of tourism development. The factors 
influencing the postmodern tourism consumerism include the awareness of the social crisis, escape 
from reality, mundane avoidance, search for the self and self-realization, overcoming psychological 
trauma, the illusion of involvement in certain processes, positioning oneself with the upper class, 
new experience, and information society. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The postmodern transformation of tourism development provokes scientific 
discussions as to whether postmodernism is our future, and, sometimes, it leads to radically 
opposite conclusions when assessing its impact. This deserves a special meaning in the study 
of the tourism development in the  countries in transition from the standpoint of the global 
economy. Modern contradictions in postmodern society, economic and information-
technological development of rural areas, and personal development of citizens can form the 
prerequisites for new areas of tourism. Due to the current social demands of reorienting 
tourism preferences from the mass segment to the individualized one, from the material 
infrastrcuture to the growth of the intangible components, the rural communities can get 
certain chance for developing themselves through streamlining the available opportunities. 
An important aspect can be postmodern personal transformation of consciousness of a 
tourist, development of his/her knowledge and cognitive intelligence, and exposing his/her 
to the technological innovations. 

The postmodern influence on tourism is considered in the works of many scholars. 
The research of Zhang and Hui (2016) focuses on the existential problems in tourism. The 
authors conclude that modern tourism is a way to make up for losses caused by the 
rhythm of life, a way to escape from reality, by offering individuality and freedom (the 
spiritual home of utopia). They focus on the evolution of rationality and the links between 
tourism and reason (neo-rationalism), which includes both scientific and humanistic 
rationality. Pernecky's (2006) research focuses on the study of New Age tourists involving 
travelers in New Zealand, where it is empirically proven that these are individualists 
engaged in their search for extraordinary and transcendent consciousness, which aims at 
personal, spiritual, and emotional growth. An important place in the study of postmodern 
tourism transformations belongs to behavioral approaches, the results of which are 
described in a paper by Chinese scientists (Ying et al., 2021). The authors determined that 
virtual reality advertisements with greater telepresence generated stronger intentions to 
visit the destination, and this effect was mediated by cognition (educational component) and 
attachment (entertainment and aesthetics). The results of the study by Bogicevic et al. (2019) 
point out that virtual reality significantly excites the imagination of tourists and encourages 
them to "dream" about a tourist offer before they realize them at the hotel in real. 

Studies by Marasco et al. (2018) determine the impact of virtual reality created with 
the latest generation devices required to visit places, attractions, or cultural heritage sites. In 
this context, the authors presented specific theoretical and practical implications. Kang 
(2020) emphasizes the predominance of the affective nature of desires and decision-making 
regarding tourism consumption. The scientific findings of Oktadiana and Pearce (2020) are 
related to the study about user difficulties in the context of tourism technologies. The 
researchers have identified many annoying and inconvenient aspects of tourism technology 
interfaces, as well as problems with Internet access, language difficulties, and planning 
faults. Wei et al. (2020) focus their research on the study of cultural worldview and 
cultural experience in nature-bound tourist attractions. Their conclusions relate to the 
practical implications embedded in social psychology. Christou et al. (2020) highlight 
narcissism as a modern tourist phenomenon, which is manifested in the self-presentation of 
the tourist, where he or she is in the foreground, followed by a tourist attraction. This, 
according to the authors, creates certain obstacles for tourism promotion at certain 
locations. Paying tribute to the scientific works of the authors, it is believed that the topic of 
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rural tourism development in postmodern society requires some deeper research taking 
into account the current magnitude of social knowledge, information technology, and 
reorientation of consumer demand for tourism products. The purpose of this article is to 
identify areas of postmodern transformations of rural tourism development and determine 
its basic principles in the light of modern postmodern consumers. 

Figure 1: The main aspects of postmodern influence 
 

2. Discussions 
 

The basis of the existing sociological discourse in postmodern tourism is the definition 
of its two vectors: simulation and search. The first direction is associated with hyperrealistic 
analysis, imitations, and simulations. The second direction is related to the search for the 
real, for the deep, for oneself or one’s roots. The postmodern tourism defines the 
attractiveness of natural and rural areas as postmodernist expressions. The first direction is 
quite successfully implemented in the modern concept of tourism development and has 
every chance to widely reach a mass consumer. The development of the second direction is 
determined by the educational-intellectual and spiritual component requiring an appropriate 
foundation and competencies. The phenomenon of postmodern influences in tourism can be 
considered from several aspects, as depicted in figure 1. Various aspects are explained as 
under: 

 
2.1 Information and technological aspect 

Rapid technological development and significant social virtualization have led to the 
emergence of a new type of human consciousness, which is integrated into this process of 
postmodern tourism. This collective person has the appropriate technological competencies 
and accompanies his activities by expanding the network of virtual acquaintances, by 
creating groups for communication, and by carrying a consumer for information. However, 
modern scientific debates focus on whether such a virtual entity can be considered a 
personality. Identity issues are increasingly moving into the field of multidisciplinary 
research, which requires scientists to study themselves thoroughly. Nagy and Koles (2014) 
identify the virtual personality as a conglomeration of personal, social relations, and 
material aspects. Soldatova and Pogorelov (2018) in their scientific findings claim the 
virtual personality not to be unique. It consists of a set of signs, symbols, and virtual 
material, and is defined as a "repost identity". This identity is not independent in decision-
making but has a strong dependence on the signs of support for a virtual dating network 
determining its status and have nothing to do with reality. 
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The availability of information technologies at a certain tourist destination is essential 
for the formation of a virtual personality and virtualization of tourist consumption. World 
statistics demonstrate that as of early 2021, 96% of the population in Northern Europe has 
access to the Internet, 93% population in Western Europe. Overall, the global average 
Internet penetration rate is about 60 percent. The largest number of Internet users in China 
is more than 854 million and in India about 560 million. However, these countries still 
have a significant part of the population not having Internet connectivity (Johnson, 2021). 
The high degree of penetration of Internet technologies contributes to significant 
virtualization of both the individual and social processes, leading to significant 
transformational changes in the tourism sector. The household access to the Internet does 
not reach the world average in rural areas of Ukraine (Table 1), which hinders the 
development of tourism in the context of attracting mass postmodern tourists. However, 
this can form the preconditions for those consumers who are in search of a meaning of life, 
looking for beautiful views, escaping from the urban globalized environment, and wanting a 
harmony with nature. 
 
Table 1: Access level of Ukrainian households to the Internet, in % 

2018 2019 2018 2019 
62.6 70.1 47.8 55.9 

Urban population Rural population 

Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine (2020) 
 
2.2 Political aspect 

Postmodernism is closely linked to globalization and the emergence of new forms of 
interaction between political representatives of different countries. In the political context, 
significantly open borders and existing movement of tourists lead to the nomadism 
phenomenon. This phenomenon is especially vividly manifested in the case of the migration 
crisis, which is a consequence of the unequal world development. Undoubtedly, 
postmodernism erases national borders, strengthens communication processes, and exposes 
the illusion of understanding between cultures, leading to the development of tourism and 
intercultural integration. However, the existing unresolved problems of a global scale form 
the foundation of a civilization crisis with a certain turning point in the modern history of 
mankind. Considering that world development is characterized by significant polarization 
between poor and rich countries, between Western and Eastern civilizations, it can be 
argued that a significant part of the world at this stage is under the influence of a 
traditional (premodern) society having distinct corresponding characteristics. 
Postmodernism has developed mainly in Europe, but Western traditions significantly 
influence the culture of the East. The significant interest of tourists from the West in the 
culture and touristic heritage of the Eastern countries, the growing magnitude of tourist 
travel to poor countries are significant examples. A wealthy tourist enjoys the 
contemplation of a different life, a different culture and customs, causing negative emotions 
in the local population, realizing their hopelessness and despair. Many of these countries in 
modern conditions demonstrate high rates of economic and demographic growth and differ 
from the Western vision of the world, which contradicts postmodern liberal ideals. In this 
case, society may come to a fierce confrontation, and possibly change the vectors of 
development discourse. 
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Peters et al. (2019) define postmodernism as a form of anti-fundamental thinking and 
as anti-philosophy. It is argued that today postmodernism does not provide security, forcing 
the society to think and live outside the paradigm of fundamentals. In this context, the 
postmodern paradigm is seen as a prospective intercultural global philosophy, although 
quite distant. For example, Yin (2018) criticizes the Eurocentric nature of postmodernism 
and argues that, to preserve their identity in the age of globalization, non-Western nations 
should go beyond postmodernism. Postmodernism is characterized by the emergence of 
new social movements: pacifist, feminist, environmental, and social. They have become 
possible through the spread of the knowledge industry, which the new information age 
defines as the most significant value. A special place is occupied by ecological movements 
and the formation of ecological consciousness of citizens, which causes a significant need for 
the development of ecological tourism in postmodern society, as well as the formation of a 
special system of ecological values directly related to rural development. 
 
2.3 Public aspect 

Postmodern philosophy determines the prospects for the development of society not 
only from the standpoint of consumption of symbols and images but also from the 
standpoint of imitation and simulation of cultural goods, which are defined as hyperreality. 
This is due to the formation of a society of spectacles, the end product of which is the 
image. The significant mobility of citizens is a specific feature of the postmodern 
organization of public relations. Conceptually, postmodernism is closely linked to the new 
economy, which is characterized by the use of high technology and information coupled 
with a global integration. Some research (Pecheniuk, 2020) defines the basis of the new 
economy in knowledge and intelligence under the influence of economic growth, priorities 
of creativity and art, increasing competition among global communication networks, and 
the dominance of service industry. For the completeness of the study of postmodern society, 
it is important to consider the characteristics of the evolution of social relations in the 
context of tourism development, which are illustrated in table 2.  

The characteristics illustrated in table 2 are not final and non-arbitrary, because, at 
different historical stages of social development, there is an overlap of events, repetition at 
certain intervals, and a shift in the centre of attention, etc. However, the above information 
indicates the presence of similar features between archaic society (pre-modern) and 
postmodern society. Common features include the focus on the individual consumer’s 
liberalization and the absence of strict guidelines (while subordinating to global mechanisms 
in postmodernism). The person’s preferences and the choices of his place in tourist 
consumption have a relevance. Poverty is coupled with challenges of maintaining human 
integrity in the first place, and a decrease in social contacts and an increase in the 
fragmentation of life in the second place. The growing marginalization of the population 
also affects the tourism requiring not only a material component but is also determined by 
various factors such as quality of education. 

In this context, applying neoliberal approaches in the educational environment, which 
is the basis for further social development, is of considerable concern. The world community 
is also anxious about the low educational status. Arran (2021) sharply criticizes the modern 
educational and scientific environment. He argues that the corporatization of universities 
and the work of scholars on specific research for which funding is allocated, undermines 
the intellectual movement, fragmentation of research, and, in fact, the refusal to find 
optimal ways to develop social relations based on philosophical and moral principles of 
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world development. According to the author, this has led to a significant vulnerability of 
scientists and marginalization of the university environment, which, along with reducing 
the overall education of citizens, poses a significant threat to the development of intellectual 
tourism. However, this is a global trend, not particular to a country. 

 
Table 2: Types of social relations and their features in the context of tourism 

Archaic society (pre-
modern) 

Modernism Postmodernism 

Individual tourist 
consumption (pilgrimage, 
summer accommodation 

in estates) 

Transition to mass 
consumption of a tourist 

product 

Transition to individual tours 
based on modern information 

technologies 

The liberalism of tourist 
travel 

Strengthening of state 
control over the subjects of 

tourist activity, 
manufacturability, and 

predictability of the tourist 
product 

Freedom and mobility of 
tourist consumption, 

subordination to global 
mechanisms 

Decentralization, lack of 
standards of tourist 

consumption 

Standardization and 
concentration of tourist 

activity 

Decentralization and 
individualization, but with 

pronounced global 
standardization 

The integrity of human 
existence in society, but its 

miserable existence 

Forming a society of 
consumption, imposing needs 

that make people their 
slaves, increasing alienation 

Total alienation, reduction of 
social contacts, fragmentation 

of human existence, 
transition of tourist 

consumption to non-material, 
emotional level 

The majority of the 
population is marginalized 
in tourism, they form a 
low social stratum, the 

"bottom" has no chance to 
escape from it. 

Formation of a welfare 
society, the opportunity to 
take advantage of tourist 
offers to the lower classes 
due to the relatively cheap 
supply and mass tourist 

consumption 

Significant socioeconomic 
polarization of members of 
society, democratization, the 

emergence of a mass 
marginal layer, precarization, 
total dependence on external 

living conditions 

 
It is believed that the poorest countries in the Global South are least affected by 

neoliberal postmodernist trends, and are least affected by "collapse" too because they are 
close to nature (Daniel, 2021). The works of Desmond (2017), Ngonghala et al. (2017), Fisher 
et al. (2013), Broad and Cavanagh (2015), Alix-Garcia et al. (2013), and Cobbinah et al. 
(2015) lead to the assumption that the way out for the current situation in the context of 
balancing postmodernism influences the tourism activities and recommend the application 
of the concept of the ecology. According to them, a potentially exploited society has its own 
ecology, and it presupposes the ecologization of the worldview. The above conclusion is 
confirmed by the studies of Zhang and Hui  (2016), which analyze the integral relationship 
between mind, modernity, and tourism, with the possibility of eliminating negative aspects 
of postmodernism by promoting neo-rationalism. According to them, this will lead to the 
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healthy development of society as a whole. In addition, the authors expect the academic 
environment to exacerbate the studies on neo-rationalism in the context of tourism theory 
and philosophy. This will contribute to the formation of a new tourist behavior meeting the 
unitarity of society, nature, and man, and the improvement of the tourism industry and 
public life. The concept of neo-rationalism combines Western traditional rationalism with 
traditional Chinese culture. It is based on the critique of the unlimited influx of pleasure and 
satisfaction of human physiological instincts. A new humanistic spirit is proposed, which 
includes the mutual relations between human society, technology, and nature, care for the 
existence and fate of man forming the desire for the spiritual value of the nation and 
human existence. 
 
2.4 Sociocultural aspect 

Current trends in the creation and consumption of tourism products are 
characterized by a complex socio-cultural environment that takes into account the history, 
culture, and lifestyle of people. According to the recommendations of the European 
Parliament and the Council of Europe, the cultural component is included in the eight basic 
civic competencies necessary for active public life, personal realization, development, and 
social cohesion. Undoubtedly, the cultural competence of citizens has a significant impact on 
tourism. A high degree of its development, wide knowledge of local, state, European and 
world cultural heritage, understanding of their influence and place on a global scale, insight 
of cultural and linguistic aspects, skills in determining comprehension of social and 
economic opportunities in tourism activities lead to a decrease in the prerequisites for the 
formation and dissemination of tourist emptiness. It is associated not only with material 
aspects but also with several non-material factors, to include: low level of education, low 
level of social, economic, and cognitive activity, lack of motivation to travel, discontent for 
tourist consumption, and lack of a State policy for the development of culture (Pecheniuk, 
2019). It should be noted that, in the Ukrainian context, these processes require an 
appropriate conceptualization and understanding of transformational conversions. 

Pecheniuk (2019) identifies the main problems concerning cultural competence in the 
context of studying the conditions of Ukraine. This is manifested in the distortion of 
historical memory, disagreements in the vision of culture in the country, slow shifts in 
society, significant distrust, a propensity for hypothetical support to European values, 
selective implementation of values in everyday practice, and educational and informational 
competence of citizens. As Kostiuk (2016) points out, in general, the culture of the 21st 
century, as in antiquity, continues to be captivated by mythologies and the "sacredness" of 
society. The myths also take on other cultural forms. At the same time, the myth is not 
only dependent on the cultural context of that time but also acts as a means of social self-
identification of individuals and society, indicating a social and psychological phenomenon 
in itself. 

When determining modern tourist destinations, the growth of interest of the 
postmodern tourist in mysticism, which is associated with the spiritual and cultural sphere 
and satisfies information and psychological needs. Often, the interest in such travel among 
tourists is due to overcoming childhood fears, searching for something new, and interest in 
the past, spiritual and mental images, or mystical motives. The modern world has not 
completely ruled out mythological behavior, it has been pushed to more hidden levels of the 
psyche. The interaction of the collective unconscious and the individual, the strengthening 
of existing myths, and the formation of new ones lead to the creation of a secular religion, 
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which is defined as a form of modeling the worldview and social behavior of participants in 
the context of the tourism process. 

When analyzing the Ukrainian issue, it should be borne in mind that historically 
there have been two ways of forming national consciousness in Ukraine: Western, 
determined by civil liberties, and Eastern, the basis of which is adherence to traditions. In 
this context, a rather difficult task today is the transformation of the rural areas of Ukraine 
into well-known tourist centers, considering the lack of development of the infrastructure 
necessary for the tourism business and the insufficient preparedness of the population for 
accepting such activities. Ukraine in the historical context, compared to the Western world, 
entered much later into the enlightenment era and modernism. That is why a significant 
part of the rural population lives in an eclectic world, where there is a high degree of 
dependence on the agricultural sector along with the introduction of technological change. 
However, it should be noted that in places where the tourism industry interacts with 
cultural heritage and traditions, they begin to work for the tourist, changing the traditional 
way of life of the inhabitants and their life philosophy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2: Factors of formation of postmodern tourist 
 
2.5 Personal (psychological) aspect 

In the general cultural sense, according to Moshniaha (2014), postmodernism is a new 
cultural and historical situation, a new order, a type of self-awareness, a thinking, a 
worldview, and an assessment of human cognitive abilities determining tourist’s place in 
the world. Characteristic features of the postmodern personality include reorientation from 
the material and spiritual beings to the sensory experience of cognition; focus on spiritual 
and moral unity, meaningful work and forming an environment of like-minded people; 
freedom of individual expression, a departure from traditions and religion; emphasis on 
social status and quality of life; readiness and openness to political, cultural and social 
changes. Postmodern influences have formed a new personality - the post-tourist. This is a 
modern type of consumer who has considerable experience of tourist travel but is satisfied 
with imitation of reality, staging artifacts, and simulation, and is fully aware of the game 
that he or she enjoys and in which he or she is involved. The main generalizing incentives 
of consumption are emotions, experiences, and memories. This makes it possible to identify 
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the factors shaping the postmodern tourist (Figure 2). These include awareness of the crisis 
of society, escape from reality, mundane avoidance, search for self and self-realization, 
overcoming psychological trauma, the illusion of involvement in certain processes, 
positioning oneself with the upper class, new experience, and information society. 

Undoubtedly, the development of postmodernism is possible only in a globalized 
environment, in a consumer society, and wide information space. Postmodern 
transformations create certain opportunities for tourist destinations. Taking into account 
the tourism concept of the dream industry in the rural community development strategy 
can be defined as hyperreality with the appropriate content. These can be a variety of 
creative objects or events - simulators that are concentrated under a particular brand and 
are a tourist attraction where tourists become participants in a particular event, 
experiencing the appropriate emotions, feelings, and experiences. Examples of such objects 
include theme parks and museums, amusement parks, historical reconstructions of certain 
events, festivals, mystical tourism, etc. It is worth noting that COVID quarantine restrictions 
and the progress of online and on-site computer technologies have caused the development 
of virtual offers of tours and excursions. 

The phenomenon of postmodernism has led to the fact that the tourist prefers an 
artificially created reality and it is much more attractive to him due to its cultural and 
semiotic filling with signs, meanings and images that promise a much higher emotional 
level of pleasure than when staying in ordinary conditions. In this sense, the main goal of a 
tourist trip will not be the physical visit of a tourist destination, but the satisfaction of one’s 
own sensory components and emotional relaxation. 

That is why, in postmodern society, it is important to bring out and advertise in the 
tourism market the very idea of travel, which will contain some properties: emotions and 
play, a sense of freedom and joy of life, gaining new experiences and impressions. However, 
some scientists, such as Volkov (2012), Upadhyay (2019) and Yin (2018), point to the 
negative consequences of postmodernism. These include destruction of national identity and 
culture, natural environment, depopulation of rural areas, formation of artificial reality to 
expect tourists, significant mythologizing of sacred places, hypertrophy of the effect of 
presence, perception of local cultural features as a way of earning, their conservation, 
absolutization, and hyperbolization, accompanied by a sense of play and falsehood, the 
illusion of understanding between cultures, the reduction of public space in rural 
communities, the orderliness of real life and the world, and the spread of the phenomenon 
of nomadism.  

 

3. Conclusion 
 

Postmodernist transformations significantly affect tourism development and tourism 
activities, which require a change in the general concept of tourism. A significant leap in 
the development of information technology has entailed considerable virtualization of 
tourist consumption and the postmodern consumer of a tourist product. This necessitates 
the transition of tourism to another level, which will cover the direction of virtual social 
life. At the same time, today the debatable issues are to determine the positive and negative 
benefits of postmodern tourism transformations, which can be considered both from the 
standpoint of mass postmodern tourism consumers and from the standpoint of personal 
development. Based on modern conditions of access to Internet technologies within rural 
areas of Ukraine, it can be stated that their level and quality do not correspond to the 
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average European indicators, which is a significant deterrent to the spread of postmodern 
influences on the first (unreal, simulation) type of postmodern tourism. However, it can 
become a platform for those tourists who want to enjoy communication with wildlife, 
improve the emotional and sensory component, immerse themselves in the authentic 
environment of rural life, get to know themselves and the culture of the Ukrainian people. 

Analysis of the evolution of types of social relations, starting with archaic society, 
modern and postmodern, in the context of tourism development and determining the place 
of man in tourism consumption, led to disappointing conclusions, as there are similarities 
between pre-modern and postmodern tourism, the main characteristic of which is a 
significant human problem and its place in society. In the first case, it is due to the 
impossibility to break out of the social bottom; in the second case, there is a significant 
social alienation, fragmentation of life, and precarization of the individual. The tourist 
marginalization of the population and the misery of human existence is the common 
problem. 
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